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I. INTRODUCTORY

Establishment and Functions of the Committee

The ASIAN LEGAL CONSULTATIVE COMMITEE, as 
it was originally called, was constituted by the Governments of 
BURMA, CEYLON, INDIA, INDONESIA, IRAQ, JAPAN 
and SYRIA as from the 15th of November 1956 to serve as an 
Advisory Body of Legal Experts, to deal with problems that 
may be referred to it, and to help in the exchange of views and 
information on matters of common concern between the 
participating countries. In response to a suggestion made by 
the late Prime Minister of India, Mr. Jawahar Lai Nehru, 
which was accepted by all the participating countries in the 
Asian Legal Consultative Committee, the Statutes of the 
Committee were amended with effect from the 19th of April 
1958, so as to include participation of countries in the African 
continent. Consequent upon this change in the Statutes, the 
name of the Committee was altered, and it was renamed as the 
ASIAN-AFRICAN LEGAL CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE. 
Membership of the Committee is open to the countries in the 
Asian and African continents in accordance with the provisions 
of its Statutes.

The United Arab Republic, upon its formation by the 
merger of Egypt and Syria, became an original participating 
country in the Committee in the place of Syria. Sudan was 
admitted to the Committee with effect from the 1st of October 
1958. Pakistan from the 1st of January 1959, Morocco from 
the 24th of February, 1961, Thailand from the 6th of 
December 1961, and Ghana from the 28th of October, 1963.

The Committee is governed in all matters by its Statutes 
and the Statutory Rules. Its functions as set out in Article 3 
of the Statutes are



(a) Examination of questions that are under considera
tion by the International Law Commission, and to 
arrange tor the views of the Committee to be placed 
before the said Commission; to consider the reports 
of the Commission and to make recommendations 
thereon to the governments ot the participating 
countries;

(b) Consideration of legal problems that may be referred 
to the Committee by any of the participating count
ries and to make such recommendations to govern
ments as may be thought fit.

(c) Exchange of views and information on legal matters 
of common concern; and

(d) To communicate with the consent of the govern
ments of the participating countries, the points of 
view of the Committee on international legal prob
lems referred to it, to the United Nations, other 
institutions and international organisations.

The Committee normally meets once annually by rotation 
in the countries participating in the Committee. Its first 
Session was held in New Delhi (1957), the second in Cairo 
(1958), the third in Colombo (1960), the fourth in Tokyo (1961), 
the fifth in Rangoon (1962), the sixth in Cairo (1964), 
the se\c.nth in Baghdad (1965) and the Eighth was held in 
Bangkok from the 8th to 17th August, 1966. The Committee 
has its permanent Secretariat in New Delhi for the conduct of 
day to day work. A section of the Secretariat is charged with the 
collection ot materials and preparation of background papers 
for assisting the Committee in its deliberations during the Ses
sions. The Committee functions in all matters through its 
Secretary who acts in consultation with the Liaison Officers 
appointed by each of the participating countries-.
Office-Bearers of the Committee and its Secretariat

The Committee during its First Session elected the 
Member for Burma, the Hou'ble Justice U. Myint Thcin, anJ
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the Member for Indonesia, the Hon’ble Chief Justice Dr. 
Wirjono Prodjodikoro as President and Vice-President of the 
Committee respectively for the year 1957-58. During the 
Second Session the Committee elected the Member for the 
United Arab Republic. H.E. Mr. Abdel Aziz Mohamed, 
President of the Cour de Cassation, as President, and the 
Member for Ceylon, the Hon'ble Chief Justice Mr. H.H. 
Basnayakc as Vice-President of the Committee for the year 
1958-59. At its Third Session, the Member for Ceylon, the 
Hon’ble Chief Justice Mr. H.H. Basnayake was elected as 
President and Chaudhuri Nazir Ahmed Khan, Attorney 
General of Pakistan, as Vice-President of the Committee for 
the year 1960-61. At the Fourth Session, the Member for 
Japan, Dr. Kenzo Takayanagi, President of Cabinet Commis
sion on Constitutional Reforms, was elected as President and 
tite Hon'ble Dr. Wirjono Prodjodikoro, Chief Justice of the 
Republic of Indonesia, as Vice President of the Committee for 
the year 1961-62. At the Fifth Session, the Member for India, 
the Hon'ble Mr. M.C. Sctalvad, Attorney-General of India, 
was elected as President and the Hon'ble Mr. A.T.M. Mustafa, 
Minister for Law in the Government of East Pakistan, as Vice
President of the Committee for the year 1962-63. At the Sixth 
Session, the Committee elected the Member for U.A.R., 
Mr. Hafez Sabck, E.x-Prcsidcnt of the Cour dc Cassation, as 
President and Member for Ghana, Mr. J.K. Abensctts, 
Solicitor-General of Ghana, as Vice President of the Committee 
for the year 1964-65. At the Seventh Session the Committee 
elected the Member for Iraq, Hon’ble Mr. Justice Shakir Al- 
Ani as President and the Member for Ceylon, Hon’ble Mr. 
Justice T.S. Fernando, as Vice-President of the Committee for 
the year 1965-66. At the Eighth Session held in Bangkok the 
C ommittee elected the Member for Thailand Mr. Sanya 
Dharmasakti, President of the Supreme Court of Thailand, 
as President of the Committee and the Member for Indonesia, 
Mr. F. Latumeten as Vice-President for the year 1966-67.

The Committee at its First Session decided to locate its 
permanent Secretariat at New Delhi (INDIA). The Committee
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also decided at its First, Second, Fourth, Sixth and Seventh 
Sessions that Mr. B. Sen, Hony. Legal Adviser to the Ministry 
of External Affairs, Government of India, should perform 
the functions of the Secretary to the Committee.

The Committee maintains close contacts with and receives 
published documents from the United Nations, the Specialised 
Agencies, the International Law Commission, the Organisation 
of American States, the Arab League, the International Institute 
for the Unification of Private Law and the Hague Conference 
on Private International Law.

The Committee is empowered under its Statutory Rules to 
admit to its sessions Observers from international and regional 
inter-governmental organisations. The International Law Com
mission was represented at the Committee’s Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, 
Seventh and Eighth Sessions respectively by Dr. F. V. Garcia- 
Amador, Dr. Radhabinod Pal, Mr. Eduardo Jimenez de 
Arechaga, Prof. Roberto Ago and Dr. Mustafa Kamil Yasseen. 
The Secretary-General of the United Nations was represented 
at the Committee's Fifth Session by Mr. Oscar Schachter of the 
U. N. Secretariat, at the Sixth Session by Mr. Luis Moreno 
Verdin, Director of the U. N. Information Centre, Cairo and 
at the Seventh Session by Mr. Dik Lehmkul, Director, U. N 
Information Centre, Baghdad. The Organisation of American 
States was represented by Dr. F. V. Gareia-Amador at the 
Committee’s Sixth Session. At the Sixth and Seventh Sessions 
the office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees was represented by H. II. Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan 
and at the Eighth Session by Dr. E. Jahn, Legal Adviser to 
the High Commission for Refugees. The Arab League also sent 
representatives to the Committee’s Second, Fifth, Sixth, 
Seventh and Eighth Sessions. At the Eighth Session, the Inter
national Law Association of the U. S. S. R. was also represented 
by an observer.

The Committee sends observers to the sessions of the 
International Law Commission in response to a standing invita
tion extended to it by the Commission. The Committee also 
sends observers to international conferences convened by the 
United Nations to discuss legal problems. At the Sixth Session 
the Committee decided to extend standing invitations to the 
Legal Counsel of the United Nations, the International Law 
Commission, the League of Arab States, the Organisation of 
African Unity and the Organisation of American States to be 
represented by observers at future sessions of the Committee. 
Further, the Secretary has discretion to invite any agency of the 
United Nations to attend the sessions of the Committee.

The Sessions of the Committee

First Session : During the first session held in New De'hi
(1957) the Committee discussed and drew up interim reports 
for submission to the governments of the participating 
countries on three subjects, namely “Diplomatic Immunities 
and Privileges’’, “Principles of Extradition” and “Immunity of 
States in respect of Commercial Transactions”. These subjects 
were, however, carried forward for further consideration at the 
next session.

Second Session : During the Second Session held in Cairo 
(19581, the Committee had before it five main subjects for 
consideration, namely “Diplomatic Immunities and Privileges’ 
“Principles of Extradition”, “Immunity of States in respect of 
Commercial Transactions”, Dual Nationality”, and "The Status 
of Aliens”. It also discussed briefly the questions relating to 
“Free Legal Aid” and “Reciprocal Enforcement of Foreign 
Judgments in Matrimonial Matters”. The Committee also 
considered generally the Reports ol the Ninth and Tenth Ses 
sions of the International Law Commission.

The Committee finalised its Reports on “Diplomatic 
Immunities and Privileges” and on “Immunity of States in



respect of Commercial Transactions”. These were submitted 
to the governments of the participating countries. Final con
clusions were not reached on the other subjects discussed at 
this session.

Third Session : The Committee at its Third Session held 
in Colombo (1960) considered the comments of the governments 
on its Reports on ‘"Diplomatic Immunities and Privileges” and 
‘Immunity of States in respect of Commercial Transactions” 

which the Committee had finalised during its Second Session. 
The Committee reaffirmed the view' it had taken in its Report 
with regard to the restrictions on the Immunity of States in 
respect of Commercial Transactions. It, how'ever, made certain 
changes in its Report on “Diplomatic Immunities and Privileges” 
in the light of comments received from the governments of the 
participating countries. This Report w'as later placed before 
the United Nations Conference of Plenipotentiaries on Diplo
matic Relations convoked in 1961.

The Committee gave detailed consideration to the subjects 
of “The Status of Aliens" and “Principles of Extradition” and 
drew up provisionally the principles governing these subjects 
in the form of draft articles. The provisional recommendations 
of the Committee on these two subjects were submitted to the 
governments of the participating countries for comments.

The Committee also generally considered questions 
relating to “Dual Nationality” and the Recommendations of 
the International Law Commission on “Arbitral Procedure”. 
The Committee decided to take up, at its next session, the 
question of “The Legality of Nuclear Tests” and the legal 
aspects of certain economic matters, namely "Conflict of Laws 
in respect of International Sales and Purchases” and “Relief 
against Double Taxation”.

Fourth Session: At the Fourth Session held in Tokyo
(1961) the Committee discussed in detail the subjects of

“Extradition” and “The Status of Aliens” on the basis of 
the Draft Articles as provisionally drawn up by the Committee 
at its Third Session. The Committee revised the Draft Arti
cles in the light of the comments made by the Delegations 
present and adopted Final Reports for submission to the 
governments of the participating countries. The subjects 
relating to “Diplomatic Protection of Citizens Abroad” and 
“State Responsibility for Maltreatment of Aliens" were also 
generally considered by the Committee. The Commtlee gave 
special attention to the question of "The Legality of Nuclear 
Tests". After a general discussion the Committee unani
mously decided to place the subject as the first item on the 
agenda of the Fifth Session considering it to be a matter of 
utmost urgency.

The Committee also considered the subjects relating to 
“Free Legal Aid” and “Recognition of Foreign Decrees in 
Matrimonial Matters”. It decided to publish the Reports of 
the Rapporteur on both these subjects.

Fifth Session : At the Fifth Session held in Rangoon
(1962) the Committee discussed in detail the subjects of “Dual 
Nationality” and “The Legality of Nuclear Tests”. The 
Committee drew up a set of Draft Articles embodying the 
principles relating to elimination or reduction of dual or multi
ple nationality. It was decided that the Draft Articles should 
be submitted to the governments of the participating countries 
for comments and that the subject be placed before the Com
mittee at its next Session for fuller consideration in the light 
of the comments that may be received from the governments.
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The Committee discussed the subject of “The Legality 
of Nuclear Tests” on the basis of the materials collected 
by the Secretariat on the scientific and legal aspects of nuclear 
tests. The Committee heard the view's and expressions of 
opinion on the various aspects of the subject from the Dele
gates present at the Session and took note of the written
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memoranda presented by some of the governments. On the 
basis of these discussions the Secretary of the Committee drew 
up a Draft Report for consideration of the Committee. After 
a general discussion the Committee decided that the Secreta
riat should submit the Draft Report to the governments of the 
participating countries for their comments, and that the 
subject be placed before the next Session of the Committee 
as a priority item on the agenda.

The Committee also considered the subject of “Arbitral 
Procedure” and the Report of the Secretariat on the work done 
by the International Law' Commission at its Thirteenth Session. 
The Committee decided that a report should be draw'n up on 
“Arbitral Procedure” incorporating the views expressed by the 
various Delegations.

Sixth Session : At the Sixth Session held in Cairo (1964) 
the Committee finalised its recommendations on the subjects 
of “Dual Nationality” and “The Legality of Nuclear Tests”. 
It also discussed the subjects of “The Rights of Refugees” and 
the “U.N. Charter from the Asian-African Viewpoint”, which 
were referred to the Committee by the Government of the 
U.A.R. The questions relating to “The Enforcement of 
Foreign Judgments, Service of Process and Recording of 
Evidence in Civil and Criminal Cases”, referred by the Govern
ment of Ceylon, were considered by a Sub-Committee at this 
Session.

“Dual Nationality” was discussed at this Session on the 
basis of the Preliminary Report adopted at the Fifth Session 
and the comments received thereon from the Delegates. The 
Committee drew up and adopted its Final Report containing 
Model Rules embodying “Principles relating to Elimination or 
Reduction of Dual or Multiple Nationality” which it decided 
to submit to the governments of the participating countries.

The question of “The Legality of Nuclear Tests” was 
finalised at this Session taking into account the Draft Report

presented by the Secretary at the Fifth Session and the com
ments and memoranda received from the member governments 
thereon. The Final Report on the subject was unanimously 
adopted.

The Committee also considered certain questions relating 
to the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 1961; 
the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, 1963; and the 
Vienna Convention on Nuclear Damage, 1963. The Committee 
also took note of the Report on the w'ork done by the 
International Law' Commission at its Fifteenth Session.

■ Seventh Session : At the Seventh Session held in Baghdad 
(1965) the Committee finalised its recommendations on the 
subject of “Reciprocal Enforcement of Foreign Judgments, 
Service of Process and Recording of Evidence both in Civil 
and Criminal Cases” and considered in detail the subjects of 
"The Rights of Refugees” and “The U.N. Charter from the 
Asian-African Viewpoint”. It also took up for preliminary 
consideration the topics "The Law of Outer Space” and “Codi
fication of the Principles of Peaceful Coexistence”, both referred 
to it by the Government of India. The topics "Relief against 
Double Taxation” and “Diplomatic Protection and State 
Responsibility” were given consideration by the Sub-Com
mittees appointed at the Session.

Eighth Session of the Committee : The Eighth Session of
the Committee was held in Bangkok from the 8th to 17th 
August, 1966. The subject principally discussed at this Session 
was “The Rights of Refugees”. The points which arose for 
special consideration on this subject were :

(a) Consideration of the draft principles provisionally 
adopted by the Committee in its Interim Report 
at the Baghdad Session in the light of the comments 
received from the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees and the Governments of the Member 
States;
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(b) The question whether any and what provision 
should be made for ensuring the implementation 
of the right of a refugee to return to his homeland 
and tiie right to compensation which were provided 
for in the draft principles embodied in the Interim 
Report; and

(c) How far the principles incorporated in the United 
Nations Refugee Convention of 1951 should be 
adopted by the Committee in making its recommen
dations on the subject to the Member Governments.

The Committee, after careful consideration, came to Ihe 
conclusion that having regard to the functions of the Com
mittee which were purely of an advisory nature, the appropriate 
manner in which it could deal with the subject was to define 
the term “Refugee" and then proceed to formulate principles 
regarding the right of asylum, the rights and obligations of 
refugees and the minimum standard of treatment in the State 
of asylum. The Committee further concluded that it was up to 
the government of each participating country to decide as to 
how it should give effect to the recommendations of the 
Committee on the subject, whether by entering into multi
lateral or bilateral arrangements or by embodying these 
principles in their national laws. In view of this position, 
the Committee formulated the general principles governing 
the subject in a Final Report which it adopted unanimously 
and decided to submit the same to the government of U.A.R. 
which had referred the subject and the governments of the 
other participating countries.

. As regards the question whether any provision should 
be made concerning enforcement of the right of repatriation 
and compensation by international tribunals, ilic Committee 
decided to postpone consideration of the same until a more 
suitable time. The Committee also decided that it was not 
necessary to examine in detail the provisions of the 1951

U.N. Convention on Refugees as the same had been taken 
note of by the Committee in formulating the principles on the 
subject.

The other subjects considered by the Committee at this 
Session were “Relief Against Double Taxation and Fiscal 
Evasion” and “Codification of the Principles of Peaceful- 
Co-existence”.

The subject of “Double Taxation” was given considera
tion by a Sub-Committee. The Sub-Committee prepared and 
presented a report on the topics which were not dealt with 
by the Sub-Committee appointed at the Seventh Session. The 
Committee took note of the Report of the Sub-Committee 
and directed that this Report alongwith the Report of the 
Sub-Committee of the Seventh Session be placed before it 
for consideration at the next Session.

The subject of “Peaceful Co-existence” was considered 
at this Session on the basis of a comprehensive study prepared 
by the Secretariat which also included the reports of both 
the Meetings of the Special Committee of the U.N. General 
Assembly convoked at Mexico (1964) and at New York (1966). 
The Committee appointed a Sub-Committee to give detailed 
consideration to the subject. The Sub-Committee presented 
an interim report dealing with some of the aspects only as 
it did not have sufficient time to discuss all the aspects of the 
matter. The Committee, therefore, directed the Secretariat 
to continue its study of the subject and to revise the draft 
articles prepared by it in the light of discussions held at the 
Session and to place the revised draft articles before it for 
consideration at the next Session.

Upon a motion tabled by the Ghancan Delegation at 
this Session, the Committee took up for discussion the Judg
ment of the International Court of Justice on South West



Africa Cases dated the 18th July 1966 and certain questions 
arising therefrom under Article 3^c) of the Committee s 
Statutes. The matter was generally discussed and the delegates 
made preliminary observations on the subject. The Committee 
decided to place this subject as a priority item on the agenda 
of its next Session and directed the Secretariat to study the 
points raised in the course or discussions at this Session and 
to prepare a detailed brief to facilitate deliberations of the 
Committee at its next Session.

The Committee took note of the Reports on the work 
done by the International Law Commission at its Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth Sessions and also of the Report of Dr. Hasan 
Zakariya, who had attended the Seventeenth Session ol the 
Commission on behalf of the Committee. The Committee 
also gave consideration to the subject of "The Law of 
Treaties", which the Committee had taken up for consideration 
at its Seventh Session as a matter arising out of the work of 
the Commission. After taking note ol the views of the 
Delegates and the suggestions made by the Chairman of the 
International Law Commission on the scope of work of this 
Committee vis-a-vis the subject of "The Law' ol Treaties , 
the Committee decided to consider the Dralt Articles on the 
Law of Treaties at the next Session as a priority item with 
a view to formulating proposals and suggestions from the 
Asian-African viewpoint. The Committee appointed Dr. 
Sompong Sucharitkul as Special Rapporteur on the subject with 
the request that he prepare the report on the specific 
points arising out of the Commission’s draft articles which 
require consideration by the Committee from the Asian-African 
perspective. The Committee also requested the governments of 
the participating countries to send their comments on the draft 
articles to the Rapporteur through the Secretariat and directed 
the Secretariat to transmit the Report of the Special Rapporteur 
to the participating countries for comments and to place that 
Report and the comments thereon that may be received for

Work Done by the Committee
The subjects on which the Committee has been able to 

finalise its recommedations so for are “Diplomatic Immunities 
and Privileges” ; “Immunity of States in respect of Commercial 
Transactions” ; “Legal Aid” ; “Reciprocal Enforcement of 
Foreign Judgments in Matrimonial Matters” ; “Extradition” ; 
“Status of Aliens" ; “Dual Nationality” ; “the Legality of 
Nuclear Tests” ; “Reciprocal Enforcement of Foreign Judg
ments. Service of Process and Recording of Evidence” ; and 
“The Rights of Refugees”.

The Committee has also made considerable progress on 
“Diplomatic Protection of Citizens Abroad and Slate Responsi
bility for Maltreatment of Aliens”, “Relief against Double 
Taxation”, “Law's Relating to International Sales and Purchases”, 
“The U.N. Charter from the Asian-African View-point”, “The 
Law of Outer Space”, “Codification of the Principles of Peaceful 
Co-existence”, “The Law of Treaties", and “Accessions to 
General Multilateral Treaties concluded under the auspices of 
the League of Nations”. The Committee has also before it for 
consideration several other subjects including “The Law' of 
Territorial Seas", “State Succession”, “the Law' of International 
Rivers”, “International Transport Law”, and certain questions 
arising out of the World Court Judgment on the South West 
Africa Cases dated the 18th of July, 1966.

The Committee has completed a compilation of the 
Constitutions of Asian countries which is now under print. It 
has also made considerable progress on the compilation of the 
Constitutions of African countries as also on its proposed 
digest of important decisions of the municipal courts of Asian 
and African countries on international legal questions. The 
Committee has published two special reports entitled “The 
Legality of Nuclear Tests—Report of the Committee <& Back
ground Materials" and “Reciprocal Enforcement of Foreign 
Judgments, Service of Process and Recording of Evidence—Report
Ci T 1 It a f « Li i t a*» Jt. ID u ■. ■ 1 // J J ,, j ^ ^ ^ ' J 111 E ' „ «n i , r 4- h «
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has also brought out in mimeographed form two of its studies 
on International Economic Law, namely (1) Laws & Regulations 
relating to Control of Import and Export Trade in Member 
Countries" and (2) Foreign Investment Laws and Regulations oj 
Member Countries"

Alternate Member

rriricipai mate .attorney, ministry 
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Mr. Daniel Kojo Tengey Djokoto, 
Acting Director. L egal and Consular 
Division, Ministry of External 
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INDIA
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Joint Secretary and Legal Adviser, 
Ministry of Law.
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the International Law Commission at its Seven
teenth Session.

2. Law of Treaties.
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(a) Diplomatic Protection of Aliens by their 
Home States; and

(b) Responsibility of States arising out of Mal
treatment of Aliens.

4. Law ot Outer Space (Referred by the Government 
of India).
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by the President.

I

IV. THE RIGHTS OF REFUGEES



(1) INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The subject “The Right of Refugees” was referred to 
this Committee by the Government of the United Arab 
Republic under Article 3(b) of the Statutes. In its memorandum 
on the subject, the U. A. R. Government while indicating the 
legal issues for consideration of the Committee had stated that 
apart from humanitarian considerations, the status and rights 
of refugees raised several issues of mutual interest to the 
Member Countries of the Committee and that the Committee’s 
views would be invaluable in understanding the refugee problem.

At the Sixth Session of the Committee held in Cairo in
1964, llie subject was taken up for consideration on the basis 
of a preliminary note prepared by the Secretariat and a 
memorandum furnished by the Office of the U. N. High 
Commissioner for Rufugecs. The Committee, after a general 
discussion on the subject, directed the Secretariat to collect 
further material, particularly on the issues relating to compens
ation, the minimum standard of treatment in the State of 
Asylum and the possibility of resorting to international 
tribunals for determination of compensation which could be 
claimed by a refugee.

The Secretariat with the help and guidance of the Office of 
the U. N. High Commissioner for Refugees collected the 
relevant material on the subject and prepared a comprehensive 
note which formed the basis of discussions at the Seventh 
Session of the Committee held in Baghdad in March/April,
1965. At that Session the Committee was able to draw up an 
Interim Report containing certain draft principles relating to 
the definition of “refugee” and the minimum standard of 
treatment that should be afforded to him. The Committee, 
however, decided to postpone consideration of the question 
whether any provision should be made for ensuring the impie



(a)

mentation of the riglit of a refugee to return to his homeland 
and the right to compensation which were provided for in the 
draft articles. The Committee was not in a position to give 
detailed consideration to the provisions of the U. N. Rufugee 
Convention of 1951 for lack of time.

As directed by the Committee at the Seventh Session, the 
Interim Report drawn up by the Committee was sent to the 
Member Governments and the Office of the U. N. High Com
missioner for Refugees for their comments.

At the Eighth Session of the Committee held in Bangkok 
in August 1966, the subject was taken up as a priority item. 
The points which arose for consideration of the Committee at 
that Session were :

Consideration of the draft principles provisionally 
adopted by the Committee in its Interim Report 
at the Baghdad Session in the light of the 
comments received Irom the U. N. High Commis
sioner for Refugees and the Governments of the 
Member States.

The question w hether any and w hat provision should 
be made for ensuring the implementation ol the right 
of a refugee to return to hishomeland and the right to 
compensation which were provided for in the draft 
principles embodied in the Interim Report.

How far the principles incorporated in the United 
Nations Refugee Convention of 1951 should be 
adopted by the Committee in making its recommend
ations on the subject to the Member Governments.

The Committee w'as greatly assisted in its task by the 
Le*al Adviser of the U.N. High Commissioner forRefugees and 
the°representative of the League of Arab States who participated 
in the discussions on the subject. The Committee had also 
before it the Observations of the U.N. High Commissioner for

(b)

(c)

Refugees on the 195! Refugee Convention as submitted before 
a Colloquium organised by the Carnegie Endowment in May 
19(0 and the Conclusions reached by the Colloquium.

The Committee, after a careful consideration of various 
aspects of the subject, came to the conclusion that having 
reaard to the functions of the Committee, which were purely of 
an advisory nature, the appropriate manner in which it could 
deal with the subject was to define the term “refugee” and then 
proceed to formulate principles regarding the right of asylum, 
the right-, and obligations of refugees, and the minimum 
standard of treatment in the State of asylum. The Committee 
further concluded that it was up to the government of each 
participating country to decide as to how it should give effect 
to the recommendations of the Committee on this subject, 
w hether by entering into multilateral or bilateral arrangements 
or by embodying these principles in their national laws. In 
view of this position the Committee formulated the general 
principles on the subject in a final report which it adopted un
animously and decided to submit it to the Government of the 
U. A. R. and other participating governments.

As regards the question whether any provision should be 
made concerning enforcement of the right of repatriation and 
compensation by international tribunals, the Committee decided 
to postpone consideration of the same until a more suitable 
time. The Committee also decided that it was not necessary 
to examine in detail the provisions of the 1951 U. N. Conven 
turn on Rufugees as the same had been taken note of by the 
Committee in formulating the principles on the subject.
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(II) FINAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
ADOPTED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

The Government of the United Arab Republic by a refer
ence made under Article 3 (b) of the Statutes requested this 
Committee to consider the subject of “The Rights ol Refugees 
in general and in particular the following issues :

1. Definition of refugees and their classifications.

2. The relation between the problem of refugees and the
preservation of peace and justice in the world.

3. Principles guiding the solution of refugees problem .

(a) The right of asylum.
(b) The right of repatriation and resettlement.
(c) The right of indemnification.

4. Rights of refugees in the country of residence :
(a) The right to life and liberty.
(b) The right to fair trial.
(c) The right to speech, conscience and religion.
(d) The right of employment.
(e) The right to social security.
(jf) The right to education.

International assistance to refugees
(a) Travel documents-visas.
(b) Financial assistance.
(c) Technical assistance.
(d) International co-operation in the field of refu

gees: International agreements and International 
Agencies.

2 The subject was placed on the Agenda of the Sixth 
Session of the Committee for consideration. At that Session the 
Committee generally discussed the subject on the basis of a 
noie prepared by the Secretariat and a Memorandum submitted 
bv the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees. The Committee after a general discussion on the 
subject decided to direct the Secretariat to collect further 
material, particularly on the issues relating to compensation, 
the minimum standard of treatment of a refugee in the State of 
asylum and the possibility of constitution of international tribu 
nais for determination of compensation which could be claimed 
by a refugee. The Secretariat, in accordance with the direc
tions of the Committee, submitted a comprehensive note on 
the subject including certain draft articles on the rights of Re
fugees to serve as a basis of discussion in the Committee. 
The Secretariat with the assistance of the United Nations High 
Comiffissioner for Refugees had collected considerable mate 
rial on the subject, which was placed before the Committee.

» 3. The Committee gave detailed consideration to this 
subject at its Seventh Session held in Baghdad in March 1965 
and adopted an Interim Report containing provisional formu 
lation of certain principles concerning the status and treat 
ment of refugees. The Committee had, however, decided to 
postpone consideration of the question relating to impiementa 
tion of the right of a refugee to return to his homeland and 
the right to compensation, which rights were recognised and 
embodied in the Draft Principles provisionally adopted by the 
Committee at its Baghdad Session. The Committee also post 
poned consideration of the provisions of the United Nations 
Relugee Convention of 1951.

4. The Interim Report drawn up by the Committee at its 
Baghdad Session was transmitted to the Governments of the 
Participating countries as also to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees for their comments. Detailed com
ments were received on the Interim Report which have been 
placed before the Committee for consideration.

1
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5. The Committee, having regard to the importance of 

the subject to the participating States and the urgency of the 
problem, decided to take up this subject as the first item on 
the Agenda of this Session, and gave detailed consideration to 
it at its second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth meetings. The Committee was greatly assisted in its task 
by the Legal Adviser to the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees who attended as observer at the invitation of the 
Committee and participated in the discussions. The Committee 
also had the benefit of hearing the views of the representative 
of the League of Arab States who attended the Session and 
took part in the deliberations.

6. The Committee, on a careful consideration of the 
various aspects of the subject, came to the conclusion that 
having regard to the fact that the Committee’s functions under 
its Statute were of an advisory character, the appropriate man
ner in which it could deal with the subject of refugee was to 
define the term “refugee” and formulate the principles regard
ing the right of asylum, the rights and obligations of refugees, 
and the minimum standard of treatment in the State of asylum. 
The Committee considered that it would be up to the Govern
ment of each participating State to decide as to how it would 
give effect to the Committee’s recommendations whether by 
entering into multilateral or bilateral arrangements or by 
recognising the principles formulated by the Committee in 
their own municipal laws. In this view of the matter the 
Committee has formulated the general principles on the 
subject which arc set out in the Annesure to this Report.
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7. The Committee considered the question as to whether 
any provision should be made for the implementation of the 
right of a refugee to return to the State or Country of his nationa
lity as also his right to receive compensation which have been 
provided for in the Articles containing the principles concern
ing treatment of refugees as adopted by the Committee at this 
Session. The Delegate of Ceylon expressed the view that it was

neither possible nor necessary to make any provision for imple
mentation of these rights. The Delegate of Japan was of the view 
that the circumstances were not ripe for making any recom
mendation on this question, and the Delegate of Pakistan was 
of the opinion that it was not practicable at present to make 
any provision in this respect. The Delegates of Ghana, India, 
Indonesia and Thailand were of the view that this question 
should be kept pending and might be examined by the Com
mittee at a suitable time, and it was so decided.

8. The Committee also came to the conclusion that it 
was not necessary to examine in detail the provision of the 1961 
U. N. Convention on Refugees as the same had been taken 
note of by the Committee in formulating the principles on the 
subject.

9. The Committee records its deep appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to the Committee by the Office of the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in the matter of col
lection of material as also of assistance given to the Committee 
in the deliberations on this subject at the Sixth, Seventh and 
Eighth Sessions.

Sd/—SANYA DHARMASAKT1 
President.
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Annexure

PRINCIPLES CONCERNING TREATMENT 
OF REFUGEES

Article [

Definition of the term “Refugee”
A Refugee is a person who, owing to persecution or well- 

founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, colour, 
religion, political belief or membership of particular social 
group :

(a) leaves the State of which he is a national, or the 
Country of his nationality, or if he has no nationality 
the State or Country of which he is a habitual 
resident ; or,

(b) being outside such State or Country, is unable or 
unwilling to return to it or to avail himself of its 
protection.

Exceptions :
(1) A person having more than one nationality shall not 

be a refugee if he is in a position to avail himself of the protec
tion of any State or Country of which he is a national.

(2) A person who prior to his admission into the Country 
of refuge, has committed a crime against peace, a war crime, or 
a crime against humanity or a serious non-political crime or 
has committed acts contrary to the purposes and principles of 
the United Nations shall not be a refugee.

Explanation : 

Explanation :

The dependants of a refugee shall be deemed to 
be refugees.
The expression “leaves” includes voluntary as 
well as involuntary leaving.

NOTES :
(i) The Delegation of Ghana reserved its position on 

this Article.

(ii) The Delegations of Iraq, Pakistan and the United 
Arab Republic expressed the view that, in their 
opinion, the definition of the term “Refugee” includes 
a person who is obliged to leave the State of which 
he is a national under the pressure of an illegal act 
or as a result of invasion of such State, wholly or 
partially, by an alien with a view to occupying the 
State.

(iii) The Delegations of Ceylon and Japan expressed the 
view that in their opinion the expression “persecution” 
means something more than discrimination or unfair 
treatment but includes such conduct as shocks the 
conscience of civilized nations.

(iv) The Delegations of Japan and Thailand expressed the 
view that the word “and” should be substituted for 
the word “or” in the last line of paragraph (a).

(v) In Exception (2) the words “prior to his admission 
into the Country of refuge” were inserted by way of 
amendment to the original text ot the Draft Articles 
on the proposal of the Delegation ot Ceylon and 
accepted by the Delegations ot India, Indonesia, 
Japan and Pakistan. The Delegations of Iraq and 
Thailand did not accept the amendment.

(vi) The Delegation of Japan proposed insertion of the 
following additional paragraph in the Article in 
relation to proposal under note (iv) :

“A person who was outside of the State of which he 
is a national or the Country of his nationality, or it he 
has no nationality, the State or the Country ot which he 
is a habitual resident, at the time of the events which
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Article II

Loss of status as refugee

1. A refugee shall lose his status as refuge:e i

(i) he voluntarily returns permanently to the State of 
which he was a national or the Country of his 
nationality, or if he has no nationality to the State or 
the Country of which he was a habitual resident ; or

(ii) he has voluntarily re-availed himself of the protection
of the State or Country of his nationality ; or

«

iii) he voluntarily acquires the nationality of another 
State or Country and is entitled to the protection of 
that State or Country.

2. A refugee shall lose his status as a refugee if lie does 
not return to the State of which he is a national, or to the 
Country of his nationality, or, if he has no nationality, to the 
State or Country of which he was a habitual resident, or if he 
fails to avail himself of the protection of such State or Country 
after the circumstances in which he became a refugee have 
ceased to exist.

Explanation

It would be for the State of asylum of the refugee to 
decide whether the circumstances in which he became a refugee 
have ceased to exist.

(i) The Delegations of Iraq and the United Arab Republic 
reserved their position on paragraph l(iii).

(ii) The Delegation of Thailand wished it to be recorded 
that the loss of status as a refugee under paragraph 
1 (ii) will take place only when the refugee has success
fully re-availed himself of .he protection of the State 
of his nationality because the right of protection was 
that of his country and not that of the individual

1. A Slate has the sovereign right to grant or refuse 
asylum in its territory to a refugee.

2. The exercise of the right to grant such asylum to a 
refugee shall be respected by all other States and shall not be 
regarded as an unfriendly act.

3. No one seeking asylum in accordance with these 
Principles should, except for overriding reasons of national 
security or safeguarding the populations, be subjected to 
measures such as rejection at the frontier, return or expulsion 
which would result in compelling him to return to or remain 
in a territory if there is a well-founded fear of persecution 
endangering his life, physical integrity or liberty in that 
territory.

4. In cases wnerc a state aeciaes to apply any or me 
above-mentioned measures to a person seeking asylum, it 
should grant provisional asylum under such conditions as it 
may deem appropriate, to enable the person thus endangered 
to seek asylum in another country.

caused him to have a well-founded fear of above 
mentioned persecution and is unable or unwilling tc 
return to it or to avail himself of its protection shall bt 
considered refugee”.

The Delegations of Ceylon, India, Indonesia, Iraq and 
Pakistan were ot the view that this additional paragraph Was 
unnecessary. The Delegation of Thailand reserved its position 
on this paragraph.
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Right of return

A relugcc shall have the right to return if he so chooses 
to the State of which he is a national or to the country of his 
nationality and in this event it shall be the duty of such State 
or Country to receive him.

Article V

Right to compensation

1. A refugee shall have the right to receive compensation 
from the State or the Country which lie left or to which he was 
unable to return.

2. The compensation referred to in paragraph 1 shall be 
for such loss as bodily injury, deprivation of personal liberty 
in denial of human rights, death of dependants of the refugee 
or of the person whose dependant the refugee was, and 
destruction of or damage to property and assets, caused by 
the authorities of the State or Country, public officials or mob 
violence.

(i) The Delegations of Pakistan and the United Arab 
Republic were of the view that the word “also” 
should be inserted before the words “such loss” in 
paragraph 2.

(Ü)

(iii)

The Delegations of India and Japan expressed the 
view that the words “deprivation of personal liberty 
in denial of human rights” should be omitted.
The Delegations of Ceylon, Japan and Thailand 
suggested that the words “in the circumstances in 
which the State would incur State responsibility for 
such treatment to aliens under international law'” 
should be added at the end of paragraph 2,

fjv) The Delegations of Ceylon, Japan, Pakistan and 
Thailand expressed the view that compensation 
should be payable also in respect of denial of the 
refugee’s right to return to the State of which he is a 
national.

in) The Delegation of Ceylon was opposed to the 
inclusion of the words “or country” in this Article.

ifvi) The Delegations of Ceylon, Ghana, India and Indo
nesia were of the view that in order to clarify the 
position the w'ords “arising out of events which gave 
rise to the refugee leaving such State or Country” 
should be added to paragraph 2 of this Article after 
the words “mob violence”.

Article VI

Minimum standard of treatment

1. A State shall accord to refugees treatment in no way 
less favourable than that generally accorded to aliens in similar 
circumstances.

2. The standard of treatment referred to in the preceding 
clause shall include the rights relating to aliens contained in 
I he final Report of the Committee on the Status of Aliens, 
appended to these principles, to the extent that they arc 
applicable to refugees.

-U A refugee shall not be denied any rights on the 
ground that he does not fulfil requirements which by their 
nature a refugee is incapable of fulfilling.

4- A refugee shall not be denied any rights on the 
ground that there is no reciprocity in regard to the grant 
nl sui.li rights between the receiving State and the State oi 

ountry ol nationality of the refugee or, if he is stateless, the 
Stak oi Country of his former habitual residence.



NOTES :
(i) I lie Delegations of Iraq and Pakistan were of the 

Niew that a refugee should generally he granted the 
standard ul treatment applicable to the nationals of 
the country of asylum.

(ii) The Delegation of Indonesia reserved its position 
on paragraph 3 of the Article.

(iii) The Delegations of Indonesia and Thailand reserved 
their position on paragraph 4 of the Article.

Article VII
Obligations

A refugee shall not engage in subversive activities endan
gering the national security of the country of refuge, or in 
activities inconsistent with or against the principles and purposes 
of the United Nations.

NOTES :

(i) The Delegations of India, Japan and Thailand were 
of the view that the words “or any other country" 
should be added after the words "the country of 
refuge" in this Article. The other Delegations were 
of the view that such addition was not necessary.

The Delegation of Iraq was of the view that the 
inclusion of the words “or in activities inconsistent 
with or against the principles and purposes of the 
United Nations” was inappropriate as in this 
Article what was being dealt with was the right and 
obligation of the refugee and not that of the State.

Article VIII
Expulsion and deportation

1. Save in the national or public interest or on the 
ground of violation of the conditions of asylum, the State shall 
not expel a refugee.

a Before expelling a refugee, the State shall allow him 
reasonable period within which to seek admission into 

another State. The State shall, however, have the right to 
■ipply during the period such internal measures as it may deem 
necessary.

3. A refugee shall not be deported or returned to a 
Suite or Country where his life or liberty would be threatened 
for reasons of race, colour, religion, political belief or member
ship of a particular social group.

NOTES :

(i) The Delegations of Ceylon, Ghana and Japan did 
not accept the text of paragraph 1. In the view of 
these Delegations the text of this paragraph 
should read as follows :—

“A State shall not expel or deport a refugee save 
on grounds of national security or public order, or 
a violation of any of the vital or fundamental 
conditions of asylum".

(ii) The Delegations of Ceylon and Ghana were of the 
view that in paragraph 2 the words "as generally 
applicable to aliens under such circumstances' 
should be added at the end of the paragraph after 
the word “necessary”.

Article IX
Nothing in these articles shall be deemed to impair any 

higher rights and benefits granted or which may hereafter be 
granted by a State to refugees.
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APPENDIX

PRINCIPLES CONCERNING ADMISSION 
AND TREATMENT OF ALIENS

(Adopted by the Committee at its Fourth Session)

Article 1

Definition of the term Alien

An alien is a person who is not a citizen or national of the 
State concerned.

In a Commonwealth country tire status of tire nationals of 
other Commonwealth countries shall be governed by the pro
visions of its laws, regulations and orders.

Article 2

(1) The admission of aliens into a State shall beat the 
discretion of that Slate.

(2) A State may—
(i) prescribe conditions for entry of aliens into its 

territory ;

(ii) except in special circumstances, refuse admission 
into its territory of aliens who do not possess travel 
documents to its satisfaction ;

(iii) make a distinction between aliens seeking admission 
for temporary sojourn and aliens seeking admission 
for permanent residence in its territory ; and

(iv) restrict or prohibit temporarily the entry into its 
territory of all or any class of aliens in its national 
or public interest.

NOTE :
(1) The Delegation of Japan is of the view that in sub

clause (iv) of Clause (2) of this Article the words 
“armed conflicts or national emergency” should be 
substituted in place of the words “national or public 
interest.”

(2) The Delegation of Indonesia stated that his Delega 
tion preferred Clause (2) of Article 2 as adopted by 
the Committee at its Third Session in Colombo.

<>n

Article 3

A State shall not refuse to an alien entry into its territory 
the ground only of his race, religion, sex or colour.

Article 4

Admission into the territory of a State may be refused to
an alien—

(i) who is in a condition of vagabondage, beggary or 
vagrancy ;

fii) who is of unsound mind or is mentally defective ;

(iii) who is suffering from a loathsome, incurable or 
contagious disease of a kind likely to be prejudicial 
to public health ;

(iv) who is a stowaway, a habitual narcotic user, an 
unlawful dealer in opium or norcotics, a prostitute, 
a procurer or a person living on the earnings of 
prostitution ;

(v ) who is an indigent person or a person who has no 
adequate means of supporting himself or has no 
sufficient guarantee to support him at the place of 
his destination ;



(vi) \\ho is reasonably suspected to have committed or 
is being tried or lias been prosecuted for serious 
infractions of law abroad ;

(vii) who is reasonably believed to have committed an 
extraditable offence abroad or is convicted of such
an offence abroad ;

(viii) who has been expelled or deported from another 
State : and

(ix) whose entry or presence is likely to affect prejudici
ally its national or public interest.

Article 5

A State may admit an alien seeking entry into its territory 
for the purpose of transit, tourism or study, on the condition 
that he is forbidden from making his residence in its territory 
permanent.

Article 6

A State shall have the right to offer or provide asylum in 
its territory to political refugees or to political offenders on such 
conditions as the State may stipulate as being appropriate in 
the circumstances.

Article 7
(1) Subject to conditions imposed for his admission into 

the State, and subject also to the local laws, regulations and 
orders, an alien shall have the right —

(i) to move freely throughout the territory ot the State; 
and

(ii) to reside in any part ol the territory ol the State.

(2) The State may, however, require an alien to comply 
with provisions as to registration or reporting or othewsse so as 
to regulate or restrict the right of movement and residence as it 
may consider appropriate in any special circumstances or in the 
national or public interest.
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NOTE :

The 
text adopted at 
Article.

Delegation of Indonesia expressed preference for the 
the Colombo Session in Clause ( 1 ) ot this

Article 8

Subject to local laws, regulations and orders, an alien 
shall have the right—

(j) to freedom from arbitrary arrest ;
iii) to freedom to profess and practise his own religion ;
(iii) to have protection of the executive and police 

authorities of the State ;
(iv) to have access to the courts of law ; and
(v) to have legal assistance.

NOTE ;

(a) The Delegation of Ceylon was of the view that in 
Clause (ii) the expression “to freedom of religious 
belief and practice” should be substituted.

(b) The Delegations of Burma and Indonesia suggested 
retention of Clause (2) of the Draft adopted at the 
Colombo Session which provides that “Aliens shall 
enjoy on a basis of equality with nationals protection 
of the local laws.”

The Delegations of Iraq and Japan had no objection to 
the retention of this clause.

Article 9

A State may prohibit or regulate professional or business 
activities 0r any other employment of aliens within its
territory.



NOTE :

The Delegation of Iraq was of the view that the words 
“'Shall be free to"’ should be inserted in place of the word 
“may”. The Delegation of Pakistan wished to keep its position 
open.

Article 10

An alien shall not be entitled to any political rights, 
including the right of suffrage, nor shall he be entitled to engage 
himself in political activities, except as otherwise provided by 
local laws, regulations and orders.

Article 11

Subject to local laws, regulations, and orders and subject 
also to the conditions imposed for his admission into the State, 
an alien shall have the right to acquire, hold and dispose of 
property.

NOTE :

The Delegation of Indonesia, whilst accepting the pro
visions of this Article, stated that according to the new laws of 
Indonesia aliens cannot acquire title to property though they 
can hold property.

Article 12

(1) The State shall, however, have the right to acquire, 
expropriate or nationalise the property of an alien. Compensa
tion shall be paid for such acquisition, expropriation or natio
nalisation in accordance with local laws, regulations and 
orders.

(2) The State shall also have the right to dispose of or 
otherwise lawfully deal with the property ot an alien under 
orders of expulsion or deportation.

NOTH :
i i) The Delegation of Japan did not accept the provi

sions of this Article. According to its view' “just 
compensation” should be paid for all acquisition, 
nationalisation or expropriation and not “compensa 
tion in accordance with local laws, regulations and 
orders." The Delegation could not accept the 
provisions of Clause (2) as such a provision w'ould 
be contrary to the laws of Japan.

ni) The Delegation of Indonesia reserved its position 
on Clause (2) of this Article.

(iii) The Delegation of Pakistan stated that though it 
accepted the provisions of this Article, the view' ot 
the Delegation was that acquisition, nationalisation 
or expropriation should be in the national interest 
or for a public purpose.

Article 13

(1) An alien shall be liable to payment of taxes and
duties in accordance with the laws and regulations of the 
State.

(2) An alien shall not be subjected to forced loans which 
are unjust or discriminatory.

NOTE :

(i) Clause (1) of this Article was accepted by all 
Delegations except that of Japan. The Delegation 
of Japan w ished a proviso to that clause to be 
inserted to read as follows :
“Provided that the State shall not discriminate 
between aliens and nationals in levying the taxes 
and duties.”

1'i) Clause (2) w'as accepted by the Delegations of 
Burma, India, Indonesia and Iraq.



The Delegation of Ceylon wished the words “or 
discriminatory” io be deleted. The Delegate of Japan 
wished the clause to be drafted as “An alien shall not be 
subject to forced loans.” The Delegation of Pakistan 
suggested the following draft : “An alien shall not be 
subjected to loans in violation of the laws, regulations and 
orders applicable to him." The Delegation of the 
United Arab Republic was of the view that the draft 
should be as follows : “An alien shall not be subjected 
to forced loans.”

Article 14
(1 ) Aliens may be required to perform police, fire-brigade 

or militia duty for the protection of life and property in cases 
of emergency or imminent need.

(2) Aliens shall not be compelled to enlist themselves 
in the armed forces of the State.

(3) Aliens may, however, voluntarily enlist themselves 
in the armed forces of the State with the express consent of 
their home State which may be withdrawn at any time.

(4) Aliens may voluntarily enlist themselves in the 
police or fire-brigade service on the same conditions as 
nationals.

NOTE :
The Delegation of Indonesia reserved its position on the 

whole Article.
The Delegation of Iraq reserved its position on Clause

(3) of this Article.
The Delegation of Japan wished Clause (3) of this Article 

to be deleted.

Article 15
(1) A State shall have the right in accordance with its 

ocal laws, regulations and orders to impose such restrictions as 
it may deem necessary on an alien leaving its territory.

(T) Such restrictions on an alien leaving the State may 
■ i J anv exit visa or tax clearance certificate to be procuredinclude j j . . ,
by the alien from the authorities concerned.

ii) Subject to the local laws, regulations and orders a
Stale shall permit an alien leaving its territory to take lus
personal effects with him.

NOTE :
(i) The Delegate of Pakistan reserved his position on 

Clause (3).
(ii) The Delegates of Ceylon and United Arab Republic 

w ished the following clause to be retained in this 
Article :

“An alien who has fulfilled all his local 
obligations in the State of residence, shall not be 
prevented from departing from the State of 
residence.”

Article 16

(1) A State shall have the right to order expulsion or 
deportation of an undesirable alien in accordance w'ith its local 
laws, regulations and orders.

12) The State shall, unless the circumstances warrant 
otherwise, allow an alien under orders of explusion or deporta
tion reasonable time to wind up his personal and other affairs.

(3) It an alien under order ol expulsion or deportation 
fails to leave the State within the time allowed, or, after leaving 
the Stale, returns to the State without its permission, he may be 
expelled or deported by force, besides being subjected to arrest, 
detention and punishment in accordance with local laws, 
legulatiuns and orders.

Article 17

A State shall not refuse to receive its nationals expelled 
or deported from the territory of another State,
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NOTE :

Die Delegation of Pakistan suggested the addition of the 
word “normally” before the word “refuse.1’

Article 18

Where the provisions ol a treaty or convention between 
any of the signatory States conflict with the principles set forth 
heiein, the provisions of such treaty or convention shall prevail 
as between those States.

V. RELIEF AGAINST DOUBLE TAXATION

AND

FISCAL EVASION



( T ) INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The subject “ Relief against Double Taxation and Fiscal 
Evasion” was referred to the Committee by the Government of 
India under Article 3(c) of the Committee’s Statutes forex- 
chance of views and information between the participating
countries.

The Committee initially considered this subject at its 
Fourth Session and appointed a Sub-Committee to examine in 
what manner the Committee should deal with the problem of 
avoidance of double taxation and fiscal evasion. At that Ses
sion, the Committee in accordance with the recommendations 
of (he Sub-Committee, decided that the Governments of the 
participating countries be requested to forward to the Secrc- 
lariai the texts, if any, of the agreements relating to avoidance 
of double taxation and fiscal evasion to which they are parties 
and the texts of the provisions of their national laws on this 
question, The Committee also directed the Secretariat to 
draw up the Topics of Discussions (Questionnaire with short 
comments) and transmit the same to the Governments of the 
participating countries.

At the Sixth Session of the Committee, the subject was 
lunher considered and a Sub-Committee was appointed to go 
"do the question. The Sub-Committee after a preliminary 
exchange of views concluded that though bilateral taxation 
agreements provided a practical solution to the problems 
x'-hich arose from the economic intercourse of nations, it was 
desirable to have an exchange of views on the question of con
clusion of a multilateral convention. Since the views of some 

participating States were not before the Sub-Committee, 
committee, accepting the recommendations of the Sub- 

3rnroittce, decided to postpone consideration of the subject 
lo l|ic next



fuller compilation of the rules, regulations and practices of the 
participating States and the agreements concluded by them.

At the Seventh Session the subject was again considered 
by a Sub-Committee. The Sub-Committee was somewhat 
handicapped m its work as all the material and information 
which it required was not available, but having regard to the 
importance ot the subject to the developing countries of Asia 
and Africa, it was deemed proper to make a beginning by 
lormulating certain broad principles on the subject. The Sub
Committee accordingly drew up a Report containing its recom
mendations on these broad principles for consideration of the 
Committee. The Committee took note of the report and 
decided to give consideration to it at its next Session.

At the Eighth Session held in Bangkok, the subject was 
again considered by a Sub-Committee. The Sub-Committee 
prepaied and presented a report on the topics which were not 
dealt with by the Sub-Committee appointed at the Seventh 
Session. The Committee took note of that Report and directed 
that the same along with the Report of the Sub-Committee of 
the Seventh Session be placed before it for consideration at its 
Ninth Session.

(If) REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPOINTED at the eighth session

The subject “Relief against Double Taxation and Fiscal 
Evasion" was taken up for consideration in the Fourth, Sixth 
and Seventh Sessions of the Asian-African Legal Consultative 
Committee. The Sub-Committees appointed in the Fourth and 
Sixth Sessions to examine this problem were not able to make 
any concrete recommendations for want of complete informa
tion regarding the laws, practices and bilateral agreements of the 
participating countries and, therefore, further consideration of 
the subject was deferred to the Seventh Session.

At the Seventh Session held in Baghdad, the subject was 
again referred to a Sub-Committee for further examination. 
That Sub-Committee had to contend with the same difficulties 
as iis predecessors because of want of complete information, 
but in view of the importance of the subject to the Member 
Countries it decided to make a beginning by formulating cer
tain broad principles on the subject of double taxation. The 
C ommittee took note of that report and decided to give con- 
stderation to it in the present Session in which this Sub-Com
mittee has been constituted.

The task before this Sub-Committee is to consider and 
rePort on certain aspects of the subject which were left out of 
consideration by the Sub-Committee appointed in the last 
Session. It, therefore, becomes necessary to briefly outline the 
recommendations made by that Sub-Committee. Its most 
imPortant recommendations were (1) that the laws of the par- 
t,c,paling countries should contain provisions empowering their 
Governments to enter into bilateral or multilateral agreements 
t0 £runt relief against double or multiple taxation; (2) that bila- 
'cuil agreements which take care of the special relations bet- 
'Veen contracting States afford the most practical method of
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shZ'lT üfrbk such bilateral attrecmeiiB

■ W be m It» basis of allocation of sources „f i„ ,es.
tasub “rr'”'a"Mio where «* <»»« sm would 
tiLs be, V'qU ' h“vins "*>"< h. the state of trade rela- 

on b see,, the two countries; and (4) „,a, i„ other cases.
of m In h ,a,abl* 111 «* ■*» countries, systems
of Ux c,ed„ or ,a, rebate should be introduced. '

cessotnllm dlb'C°”'m|l"C “ °f «* »** view as Us predc 
,a „1 'o,P"n?P °ri"loCa,i»". Her "'"id. the exclusive 
axing posts ol each type ol'income is allocated to one of the
:™r?s,“s,n.rb.........* ...

■ / ’ !>0l"ce’ residence or domicile, affords the most
taxaUon°ryT,nd mCth°d °f givi"S re,ie1' against double
taxation. This ,mpl.es that when income from a particular

_ ice is chargeable to tax both in the country of the source of
ncome and also m the country within which the tax payer

is resident, the income will be taxed by the taxing authorities
relief2 against d that particular S0l>rce is allocated and

ef against double taxation will be given to the tax payer
from'jo T'ta?Urab mg StateS £it,ier by eXemptin* that 'ncome

om lo.al tax or by giving credit for the tax paid in the 
untry of source. This principle has been recommended be 

cause as between countries which are more or le.s at an equal 
evel of economic development, each country would give up 

substantially the same amount of revenue that it would gain 
irougi corresponding relinquishment by the other country 
he categories of income and the countries to which such 

income should be allocated are given in the previous Sub
committee s Report at page 130 and 131 of Volume i[ 0f 

ie ne of Documents and they are therefore not reproduced 
1ère. That Sub-Committee was, however, unable to make any 

l ecommcndation in the matter of avoidance of or relief against 
double taxation of income arising from trade, business, industry 
and other profits, and it was this aspect of double taxation 
t iat was deterred to the present Session of the Committee, 

ie present Sub-Committee, therefore, addressed itself tn

examination of the problem of double taxation on the following 
types of income, that is to say (a) income from industrial and 
commercial enterprises; (b) income from movable capital and 
(e) income from capital gains.

INCOME FROM INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
ENTERPRISES

In the most of the bilateral agreements concluded between 
different countries for avoidance of double taxation the concept 
of Permanent Establishment has been adopted. This means 
that the industrial and commercial profits accruing to an 
enterprise which is resident in one of the contracting States will 
be chargeable to tax in the other contracting State only if it 
carries on its business through a Permanent Establishment loca
ted in that other State. All fixed places of business having a 
productive character such as head offices, branches, factories 
workshops, warehouses, mines, oil wells, installations etc. have 
been considered as Permanent Establishments. On the other 
hand, establishments like store-houses, purchase offices, infor 
mation bureaus etc., which are not directly engaged in actual 
productive operations, arc not included in the expression “Per 
manent Establishment” although they render general or parti 
cular services to the enterprise having no delinite connection 
with the profit earned by it.

An agent acting in one of the contracting States for or on 
behalf of the commercial or industrial enterprise of the other 
contracting State has also been deemed to be a Permanent 
Establishment in the former State if he (1) habitually acts in 
the name of the enterprise concerned as a duly accredited agent 
and enters into the contracts on its behalf or (.2) acts as a 
salaried employee of the enterprise and habitually contracts 
business on its account or (3) habitually holds for purchase o 
sale stocks of goods belonging to the enterprise. However, most 
of the bilateral agreements also provide that an independent
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J, y b .»ra, ,he onlerprise of «c of ,l,c contracting State,
! Pr“,PCC,'Ve cllstomw in «œ other contracting Stale it

n„ deemed „c a Permanent Btablitltmen, of Lt other
State. Similarly, tlte existence in one of the contracting States
of a company which is a subsidiary of a company tesijen, in
the other contracting Stale will make the subsidiary company
a Permanent Establishment of the parent company, the reason
being that tor the purpose of tax-uinn it»....... 1 ' taxation the subsidiary company
is itsell a distinct and separate legal entity.

As already stated, the concept of Permanent Establish
ment has been adopted in most of the bilateral agreements 
concluded between member countries inter se or between non
member countries or between member countries and non-mem
ber countries lor the purpose of avoidance of double taxation
on income arising from industrial or commercial enterprises 
The Sub-Committee realises that the taxation of income from 
industrial and commercial activities which are carried on in 
more countries than one having conflicting interests and diffe
rent tax structures, differing methods of computation of the 
taxable income or of the tax chargeable, affords a difficult 
and complex problem and the Sub-Committee has 
also not found it feasible or possible to make a detailed 
study ot the taxing provisions of different States. However, 
having considered the provisions contained in the bilateral 
international agreements reproduced in the Vol. II 0f the 
Briefs ot Documents, this Sub-Committee would recommend 
the acceptance by the Member countries of the concept of 
Permanent Establishment in the matter of taxation of income 
earned from industrial and commercial enterprises. A tentative 
definition of Permanent Establishment lias been given in the 
Annexitre for the consideration of the Committee.

INCOME FROM MOVABLE CAPITAL

Income from movable capital generally includes dividends 
paid by a company, interest on bonds, securities, notes or 
debentures issued by Government and other public or private

bodies or companies. According to the Secretariat of the 
Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee, the tax agree
ments do not follow any general principle in regard to taxa
tion of movable capital. It is said that the conflict of interests 
between capital exporting countries and capital importing 
countries makes this one of the most difficult problems aris
ing in connection with avoidance of double taxation. The 
interests of the capital exporting countries are served best by 
taxing the income from capital investments “at home of the 
creditor or beneficiary” while those of the capital importing 
countries, by taxation at home of the debtor, that is, where 
the investment is used or the income is paid. “The practical 
solution of the problem depends in most cases on the extent to 
which each of the contracting States is willing to limit its right 
of taxation in order to facilitate international investment”. The 
Sub-Committee is of the view that in the interest of expansion 
of trade and business and flow of capital amongst participating 
countries, the income from capital investments should be 
taxed in the country of residence of the debtor, in other words, 
in the country in which the investment is used in priority to 
the country of residence of the recopient of such income. 
Thus dividends declared in a country should be treated as 
dividends from sources taxable within that country, interest 
on bonds, loans, securities and such other forms of indebted- 
ne-yy, issued by Government or local authorities or other corpo 
rate bodies of one of the contracting States should be taxed by 
'fiat State as income from source within that State.

INCOME FROM CAPITAL GAINS

The bilateral tax agreements which the Sub-Committee 
fi'1'' examined adopt the principle that gains derived from the 
Sd*es- transfer or exchange of immovable property are taxable 
111 the country in which the property is situated. As regards the 
g-mis derived from the sale of capital assets other than immo
vable property, certain agreements reserve the right of tax to 
tfie Slate in which the person earning the capital gain is a



resident. Ollier agreements stipulate that such gains may he 
taxed only in the country in which the capital asset is situated 
at the time of the sale, exchange or transfer.

The Sub-Commitee would recommend that the capital 
gains derived from the sale or exchange of property or of any 
other capital asset may be taxed in the country of source, that 
is to say. in the country in which the capital asset is situated.

METHODS OF AVOIDING DOUBLE TAXATION

The bilateral agreements concluded between various coun
tries adopt the principle that the country of the source of in
come has the right to tax that income in priority to any claim 
by the country of residence of the tax payer. However, in 
granting relief against double taxation of foreign income, the 
countries of residence exercising their residual power of taxa
tion do not follow' a uniform practice. In some cases the 
foreign income is included in the total income of the tax payer 
and tax is charged thereon in the same manner as on the 
domestic income, and credit is allowed for the tax paid in the 
country of source of the income against the tax payable on the 
total income. This is the tax credit method. In other cases 
the foreign income is taken into account only for the purpose 
of ascertaining the rate of tax applicable to the domestic in
come, but thereafter no tax is charged on the foreign income. 
This is the exemption method. Some of the bilateral agree
ments. particularly those concluded between India and Paki
stan, and India and Ceylon, follow a simplified pattern of alloca
tion of sources. Certain incomes from personal services, in
come from securities and from immovable property are exclu
sively taxable in one of the contracting countries on the basis 
of source, situs or accrual as laid down in the schedules ol 
these agreements. Other kinds of income such as income Iront 
goods manufactured in one country and sold in Lite other or 
metal ores, mineral oils etc. extracted in one country and sold 
in the other are partly taxable by one country and partly by the 
other according to an agreed proportion. II either country

char ses more than what is specified in the schedules to those 
agreements, that country allows an abatement equal to the lower 
of the amount of the tax attributable to such cases in either 
countries. Under the agreement concluded between India and 
Japan the bulk of income comes under the tax credit method.

The Sub-Committee considers that if an accord can be 
reached between contracting States in the matter of allocation 
of sources of income between the States, the exemption 
method makes for a complete elimination of double taxation. 
The tax credit method involves intricate procedure of 
calculating foreign tax to be credited against domestic tax 
on the total income including foreign income of the tax payer 
and even fails to give adequate relief from double taxation 
owing to differences of methods of computation of taxable 
income in the country of source and in the country of residence. 
In the Report of the Commission on Taxation of the Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce, it is pointed out that the system 
of taxing foreign income and giving credit for foreign tax on it 
often fails to give adequate relief from double taxation owing 
to differences in the types of taxes levied in the country of 
residence and in the country of source, “in the base of assessment 
of income tax and owing to the existence of subordinate taxing 
authorities in addition to the central government.” In the 
opinion of that Commission the only sure method of avoiding 
double taxation in the country of residence is to exempt foreign 
income from any proportional or progressive taxes. This 
Sub-Committee is likewise of the view that the exemption 
method makes for simplicity and is the simplest way of 
avoiding double taxation particularly in countries which are 
more or less at an equal level of economic development.

LOCAL TAX CONCESSION

II, how'ever, the tax credit method is preferred as a
m.ans of giving relief against double taxation, this Sub
committee would like to reiterate the principle formulated by 
die previous Sub-Committee in clause (6) of the General
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principles on page 128 or Volume II of the Brief of Documents. 
The Sub-Committee leels that in granting relief by tax credit 
the scheme ol rebel should provide for giving credit for the 
tax spared. Certain countries give special tax concession by 
special incentive measures designed to promote economic 
development. It the countries of residence which tax foreign 
income at the ordinary rate of tax and then give credit only 
for the actual amount ot the foreign tax charged in the 
country ot source, the relief by way of tax concessions which 
the capital importing countries give to foreign capital invested 
in their enterprises merely ensures for the benefit of the 
capital exporting countries, it is not fully enjoyed by the 
persons who invested the capital but is expropriated by their 
government. For example, the law in India contains provisions 
for reduction of tax as special incentive measures designed to 
promote economic development in that country, such as pro
visions relating to exemption from tax of interest payable on 
money borrowed abroad, provisions relating to development 
rebate or relating to partial exemption from tax of any newly 
established industrial undertaking or hotels. The agreement 
between India and Japan incorporates a scheme by which the 
Indian tax has been reduced under the aforesaid provisions for 
promoting economic development is deemed to have been paid 
by the tax payer and credit for that amount is allowed against 
the Japanese tax. It appears to this Sub-Committee that this 
would be a useful pattern to follow in the future agreements 
between the participating countries.

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

To sum up, the Sub-Committee recommends :-

(1) that industrial and commercial profits accruing to the 
enterprise or one of the contracting States should be charged 
to tax only if that enterprise carries on trade or business in 
the other contracting States through a Permanent Establishment 
situated therein.

(2) Income from movable capital such as dividends de
clared and paid by companies, interests on bonds, loans securi
ties or debentures issued by governments, local authorities or 
other corporate bodies should be taxed in the country where 
the investment is made and not on the country of residence 
of the reeepient of such income.

(3) Capital gains derived from the sale, exchange or 
transfer of immovable property or other capital assets should 
be taxed by the country in which such assets are situated.

(4) As a means of removing double taxation the con
flicting States may as far as possible adopt the exemption 
method in preference to the tax credit method.

(5) In case where relief is preferred to be given by tax 
credit the scheme of relief should provide for affording credit 
to the tax spared.

In conclusion, the Sub-Committee wishes to place on 
record its appreciation of the work done by the Secretariat in 
collecting very uselul material documented in the Second 
Volume of the Briefs of Documents which has been of great 
assistance to the Sub-Committee in its deliberations.

h
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annexure

DEFINITION OF
“PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT”

The term “permanent establishment” means a fixed place 
of business in which the business of the enterprise is wholly or 
partly carried on;

(a) the term “fixed place of business” shall include a 
place of management, a branch, an office, a factory, 
a workshop, a warehouse, a mine, quarry or other 
place of extraction of natural resources;

(b) an enterprise of one of the territories shall be deemed 
to have a fixed place of business in the other territory 
if it carries on in that other territory a construction, 
installation or assembly project or the like;

c) the use of mere storage facilities or the maintenance 
of a place of business exclusively for the purchase of 
goods or merchandise and not for any processing 
of such goods or merchandise in the territory of 
purchase, shall not constitute a permanent establish
ment;

(d) a person acting in one ol the territories for or on 
behalf of an enterprise of the other territory shall 
be deemed to be a permanent establishment of 
that enterprise in the first-mentioned territory, but 
only if

1. he has and habitually exercises, in the first- 
mentioned territory, a general authority to negotiate 
and enter into contracts for or on behalf of the 
enterprise, unless the activities of the person are 
limited exclusively to the purchase of goods or mer
chandise for the enterprise, or

2. he habitually maintains in the first-mentioned 
territory a stock of goods or merchandise belonging 
to the enterprise from which the person regularly 
delivers goods or merchandise for or on behalf of 
the enterprise, or

3. he habitually secures orders in the first- 
mentioned territory wholly or almost wholly for the 
enterprise itself or for the enterprise and other 
enterprises which are controlled by it or have a 
controlling interest in it;

(e) a broker of a genuinely independent status who 
merely acts as an intermediary between an enterprise 
of one of the territories and a prospective customer 
in the other territory shall not be deemed to be a 
permanent establishment of the enterprise in the last- 
mentioned territory:

(f) the fact that a company, which is a resident of one of 
the territories, has a subsidiary company which either 
is a resident of the other territory or carries on a trade 
or business in that other territory (whether through a 
permanent establishment or otherwise) shall not, of 
itself constitute that subsidiary company a permanent 
establishment of its parent company.





The subject “Codification of the Principles of Peaceful 
Co-existence” was referred to the Committee by the Govern
ment of India under Article 3(b) of the Committee’s Statutes.

The subject was taken up for consideration at the Seventh 
Session of the Committee and was generally discussed on the 
basis of the statements made by the Delegates of Ceylon, 
Ghana, India, Iraq, and Japan. The Committee directed the 
Secretariat to collect the relevant materials on the subject 
including the report of the Special Committee set up by the 
U. N. General Assembly to consider the Principles of Inter
national Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation 
between States, and decided to take up the subject for further 
consideration at its next Session.

At the Eighth Session of the Committee held in Bangkok, 
the subject was further considered on the basis of a compreh
ensive brief prepared by the Secretriat which included the report 
ot both the meetings of the Special Committee of the General 
Assembly convoked in 1964 (New York). The Committee 
appointed a Sub-Committee to give detailed consideration to 
the subject. The Sub-Committee presented an interim report 
dealing with some of the aspects. The Sub-Committee was, 
however, not in a position to discuss all aspects of the matter 
due to lack of time. The Committee, therefore, directed the 
Secretariat to continue its study of the subject and to revise the 
dralt articles prepared by it in the light of discussions at that 
Session and to place the revised draft articles before it for 
consideration at its Ninth Session.



(II) MEMORANDUM OF THE GOVERNMENT
OF IMni A

The subject of Peaceful Co-existence is one which is of 
the greatest importance to all States, especially the Asian- 
Afncan States. Though the final communique of the 
fust Asian-Afncan Conference held at Bandung in 1955 did 
not expressly refer to “Peaceful Co-existence” as such, 
Jt nevertheless set forth a ten-point declaration on the 
‘■Promotion of World Peace and Co-operation”, which is 
essentially identical with the basic principles of peaceful co
existence as universally understood. The second Asian-African 
Conference, to be held in Algiers, is to specifically consider 
(item 9 of Us provisional agenda), the subject of Peaceful Co
existence and its basic principles. In addition, numerous 
bilateral and multilaterial declarations of various Asian and 
African States testify to the vital concern of these States with 
the principles of peaceful co-existcnce, in the context of modern 
international relations.

Besides, the United Nations General Assembly has, for 
some time, been considering the subject of “Principles of 
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co
operation among States in accordance with the Charter of the 
United Nations”. These principles arc essentially related to 
those of peaceful co-existence. The consensus among the vast 
majority ol Asian African States at the Sixteenth Session of the 
U. N. General Assembly (wherein the above mentioned item 
was first taken up by the General Assembly) was that the 
principles of International Law concerning friendly relations and 
co-operation among States were but synonymous with the basic 
principles of peaceful co-existence. The U. N. General 
Assembly, at its Seventeenth Session, referred to seven principles 
of International Law in regard to the subject of friendly relations

nnd co-operation among States (Resolution 1815(X VII). 
Recently a Special Committee of the General Assembly, in 
which several Asian African members were represented, 
considered in detail four of these seven principles and has 
submitted a report, which is to be considered by the General 
Assembly at its present session. During this session, the 
General Assembly will also consider the remaining three 
principles of International Law referred to by it in Resolution 
)8I5(XV1I).

The Government of India would draw particular attention 
lo the fact that the General Assembly is considering these 
principles “with a view to their progressive development and 
codification so as to secure their more effective application” 
(see Resolutions 1815(XVII) and 1966(XVill)). In recent 
sessions of the General Assembly, as well as in the above 
mentioned Special Committee, several Asian-Alrican States, 
as well as others, have emphasized the need for the adoption 
of a declaration amplifying these principles of International Law 
by the General Assembly.

The second conference of Heads of States and Govern
ments of Non-aligned Nations (Cairo, October 1964) in its 
official declaration has also referred to Peaceful Co-existence. 
The conference, also in this declaration, recommended to the 
U. N. General Assembly that the latter should adopt a decla
ration on the principles of peaceful co-existence. It should be 
pointed out that a large number of Asian and African Slates 
are parties to this declaration.

It is submitted, in this light, that the Asian-African Legal 
Consultative Committee could play an important and useful role 
by formulating and amplifying the basic principles of peaceful 
vo-existencc, taking into account the view-points and interests ot 
Niian African States.
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(III) REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE
Appointed at the Eighth Session.

!■ A Sub-Committee was constituted by a decision of 
the Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee dated August 
8, 1966 to examine the question of Codification of the Princi
ples of Peaceful Co-existcnce. The Sub-Committee was to report 
the result of its examination to the Committee before the close 
of its Eighth Session. The Sub-Committee consisted of the 
following delegates :—

1. Mr. H. L. de Silva (Ceylon)

2. Mr. D. K. T. Djokoto (Ghana)

3. Dr. S. P. Jagota (India)

4. Mr. Z. Arilin(Indonesia)

5. Mr. J. H. Rizvi (Pakistan)

6. Dr. Sompong Sucharitkul (Thailand, in the Chair)

2. The Sub-Committee held several meetings during the 
Eighth Session, where it proceeded with the general discussion of 
the subject as well as the methods of approach and procedure. 
The Sub-Committee had before it a collection of basic docu
ments and materials as well as draft articles on the Principles 
of Peaceful Co-existence, prepared by the Secretariat, which it 
took occasion to examine and to discuss briefly. Their discussion 
w'as cut short ow'ing to the limited time available.

3. Considering the shortage of available time and the 
fact that the same subject w'as being studied by a Special 
Committee of the United Nations, w'hose report would be 
discussed at the Twenty-first Session of the General Assembly, 
the Sub-Committee concluded that pending further discussion 
of the subject by the United Nations the Sub-Committee should

■nv iit the results of further studies and developments of State 
practice on the subject.

4. Nevertheless, the Sub-Committee, having examined 
ilu* draft articles prepared by the Secretariat, rewrote some 
principles which it considered as forming constitutive elements 
of Peaceful Co-existence. It was able to agree on one principle, 
namely that of observance of obligations of States (attached as 
Annex I to this report). As time was running short, the Sub
Committee did not have an opportunity to consider the draft 
proposed by the Delegate of Thailand regarding the Principle 
of Cooperation (attached as Annex II to this report), or the 
draft proposed by the Delegate of Ceylon concerning the 
Principle of Non-intervention (attached as Annex III to this 
Report).

5. The Sub-Committee accordingly recommended that 
the subject be further studied by the Committee at its Ninth 
Session.

Sd. Sompong Sucharitkul 
Chairman.



annex I

PRINCIPLE OF OBSERVANCE OF 
OBLIGATIONS OF STATES

(1) Ci\eiy Slate has the duty to observe strictly andin 
good failli obligations arising under International 
Law. unless their observance will be in conflict with 
any provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, 
oi the performance ol such obligations has become 
unduly burdensome or unjust.

(2) Where an existing treaty is found to be in conflict 
with any provisions of the Charter, lire rights and 
obligations under such treaty shall be void.

(3) Where the performance of an existing treaty obligation 
has become unduly burdensome or unjust, such 
obligation shall no lonaer be bindimr.

ANNEX

PRINCIPLE OF CO-OPERATION
(Prepared by the Delegate of Thailand)

I. A Slate has the right and legal duty to cooperate with 
other States and international organisations in the maintenance 
ol international peace and security and in particular to assist 
and defend in a manner consistent with its existing obligations 
a State or country which has fallen victim of aggression. On 
the other hand, it shall strictly observe the legal duly not to 
cooperate in any manner with any other State or Country 
cither by aiding, abetting or assisting, in the planning, initiation 
preparation or perpetration of an act of aggression, infiltration 
Subversion or flip stn-m I ItmI w.tii* nl nnt irmril 11 11..

-mother independent sovereign Slate, or any act calculated to 
impair l lie political stability of a developing nation.

2. A State has the right and legal duty to cooperate with 
other States and international organisations in their individual 
,ind collective efforts to promote and maintain economic stability 
and to bring about progress and prosperity in the social and 
economic development, of all nations, large and small. In par
ticular, it shall strictly observe the legal duty to refrain from any 
act* or measures calculated or tending to impede or retard in 
any manner whatsoever the social growth and economic progress 
of a developing nation or to impair in any way its social and 
economic stability.

ANNEX 111

PRINCIPLE OF NON-INTERVENTION
(Prepared by the Delegate of Ceylon)

Article 1
(based on Art. 19 in Secretariat draft)

Subject to the provisions of Article 15 (of Secretarial draft) 
every'State has the duty to refrain from intervening in matters 
within the domestic jurisdiction of another State.

Article 2
(based on Art. 20 in Secretariat draft)

U) Intervention means such conduct on the part of a 
N.iu* ns is calculated to deprive another State of its inherent 
discretionary powers in the conduct of its internal or external 
affairs.

Of cl;
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions 

tU!-’c (1), it includes the use of armed force and recourse to 
h bribery, assassination, espionage, terrorism and the

Promotion of all forms of subversive activity against another
Stale.



(3) The question whether the conduct of a State consti
tutes intervention should be determined by the Security Council 
or the General Assembly.

Article 3
(based on Art. 21 in Secretariat draft)

The enforcement of an international obligation by a State 
shall not be regarded as an act of intervention unless such 
obligation contravenes the United Nations General Assembly’s 
Resolution on “Permanent Sovereignty over Natural Resources” 
or has become void on other grounds under these Articles

(Articles 22, 23 and 24 of the Secretariat draft 
are unnecessary and out of place under this 

Principle.)



INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The Committee on the motion of the Delegation of 
Ghana present at the Eighth Session decided to take up for 
discussion the judgment of the International Court of Justice 
on the South-West Africa Cases under Article 3 (c) of the 
Committee’s Statutes and to consider certain questions arising 
therefrom. The matter was generally discussed at that Session 
and the Delegations of Ceylon, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Traq, 
Japan, Pakistan and Thailand made statements. The Committee 
decided to give first priority to the subject at its Ninth 
Session and directed the Secretariat to study the questions 
raised in the course of discussions at that Session and to 
prepare a detailed brief for consideration of the Committee 
at its Ninth Session.



To this end, my delegation would suggest that the Com
mittee consider this matter and request the Secretariat to make 
available detailed material on the subject to facilitate a dis
cussion at the next Session of the Committee.

It may be useful, in this exercise, for the Secretariat to 
give due consideration, inter alia, to :—

(a) Equitable geographical distribution of seats on the 
International Court of Justice,

(b) Termination of the Mandate creating the international 
status of South West Africa and assumption of direct 
responsibility by the United Nations.

It is the strong conviction of my Delegation that by 
taking these steps the Asian-African Legal Consultative Com
mittee would be contributing immensely and in a positive 
manner towards the achievement of the high legal ideals on 
which we all so much set our hearts. Thank you.

Ceylon : Mr. President-Anything J say on the matter of the 
recent judgment of the International Court of Justice must be 
prefaced by a statement that I suffer from the disadvantage that 
at the time of leaving my country and up to this moment I 
have not had access to the full text of the judgment which is 
said to be voluminous. Nor must anything 1 can now say be 
taken as in anyway critical of the good faith of the judges 
who participated in the decision which has come as a dis
appointment to the vast mass of the human race, if one is to 
judge by the comments which have found expression in the 
newspapers of so many widely dispersed parts of the world.

You will recall, Mr. President, that on the opening day 
of this Session I myself made some reference to this judgment 
as having shrouded the role of international law in the settlement 
of international disputes. At a time when the world, particularly
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.cvdoping and newly independent countries thereof, are 

1 efullV looking forward to the dawn of an acceptable legal 
h0Peer lhjs judgment has introduced a disturbing element of 

international adjudication. If what 1 may call, 
offence to any one, the newer nations have

uncertainty into 
without meaning
hitherto shown a disinclination to use the Court on the ground 
that its composition is heavily weighted against them, this 
judgment certainly contributes nothing to remove that tear. That 
Court is essential in the interests of peace among the nations 
cannot be gainsaid ; but it appears to us to be vital that there 
should be a more determined wish among the nations not 
only to abide by the Rule of Law, but also to free themselves 
from the apronstrings of technicality and move forward with 
the purpose of fashioning that Rule dynamically in the direction 
of legitimation of a just moral order. Only then can the Rule 
of Law have positive basis in the will and acquiescence of man.

Mr. President, that the Government of South Africa 
accepted a mandate is not doubted, and I apprehend it is not 
doubted by South Africa itself. If Ethiopia and Liberia, who 
were members of the League of Nations, have not a sufficient 
legal rieht in seeing that the conditions of the mandate are 
observed by the mandatory, is it not doubtful whether all 
former members of the League have likewise no such legal 
right ? If that be so, then do we not reach a result that the 
Court in no circumstances now'give a binding judgment on a 
mandatory's obligations ?

Changes in procedure and amplification of the powers of 
the Court in certain directions appear to be called for in the 
light of the present predicament. To some of us who have been 
brought up in the tradition whereby a stage is reached w'hen 
certain issues, once adjudicated upon, are considered binding 
upon the parties to a suit, the doctrine of res judicata has 
meaning. Much of the work of courts, and the International 
Court of Justice is no exception, will be interminable if that 
doctrine is not respected and maintained. Yet the recent
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decision appears to me to be in breach of this doctrine. Did 
not the applicant-nations have a right to believe that by the 
1962 decision the question of jurisdiction had come to be settled 
as between them and South Africa? The “antecedent” point 
that found favour with the majority (and that too by the 
invocation of a casting vote) appears to amount to nothing less 
than a reversal of the 1962 judgment. Then, is not reversal an 
accident of the composition of the Bench, and does not that 
emphasise the element of uncertainty and impermanence in the 
decisions of the Court? Does it not help somewhat to erode 
the confidence of men in the validity of even the incipient 
international order which we arc hopefully trying to foster and 
promote in the face of and despite the deep cleavages of our 
period?

Although the African nations are immediately concerned 
by this decision, is it seriously to be suggested that the other 
nations of the world are any less concerned? Certainly the 
nations in Asia have an abiding interest in the peoples of Africa 
taking their rightful places in the world community.

Can technicality be over-refined in disputes affecting the 
right of human beings to live in the way human beings have a 
right to live? Must law in the last result be governed inevitably 
by technicality? Will not this judgment come to be considered 
by posterity as the enthronment of technicality? Can interna
tional law today hope to grow unless it seeks to found its very 
basis in the emerging world community of nations, and in the 
process consciously and deliberately repudiating the past that 
had made possible nation states and colonics to cohere together 
as if they were not basic and irreconcilable contradictions?

In this age of dynamism there can only be one answer to 
this question. Must not world legal opinion relegate techni
cality to its proper place? The point I have just thought of 
mentioning here and many other questions which need not 
be mentioned in what is essentially a short statement deserve

and serious consideration by this Committee I, thcrc-
that we request the Secretariat to make a study ol

judges in

anxious a 
fore, propose

I - full text including the opinions of the dissentm _
ibis controversial judgment and report to the Committee belorc
its next Session.

India : Mr. President, Distinguished Delegates and
Observers

On behalf of my Delegation, I share the concern expressed 
bv the distinguished Delegate of Ghana day bcfoie yesterday 
over the recent Judgment of the International Court of Justice 
in the case of South West Africa, as also his interest in the 
Committee expressing an opinion thereon after adequate study 
of the relevant documentation. Mr. President, may I say at 
Lhe outset that although South West Atrica is an African 
country, the concern and interest in the promotion of well-being 
of the people of that country and their right to full self
government and independence are fully shared by all Asian 
States.

Mr. President, it is not necessary to go over the entire 
background of the question of South West Africa. The matter 
lias been before the General Assembly of the United Nations 
since 1946. The World Court has given three advisory opinions 
in this connection, the first on the 11th July 1950, the second 
on the 7th June 1955 and the third on the 1st June 1956, and 
made pronouncements regarding the international status ol 
South West Africa, the obligations of the administering power, 
the powers of supervision ot Lhe General Assembly, and the 
procedures to be followed by its Committees and in the plenary 
in examining reports from the administering country and hear
ing petitions and petitioners. When the Union of South Africa 
did not cooperate with the United Nations notwithstanding 
these opinions, the General Assembly had no option but to 
encourage Stales which were Members of the League ot Nations 
to agitate their rights and interest in the proper enforcement of
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the international obligations of South Africa in the World 
Court. Accordingly, Ethiopia and Liberia initiated contentious 
proceedings against the Union of South Africa on the 4th 
November 1960. In the proceedings before the Court, South 
Africa raised four preliminary objections to the Court's 
jurisdiction, which were ruled out by the Court in its judgment 
of the 21st December 1962. The Court then proceeded to deal 
with the merits. It is a matter of great regret, Mr. President, 
that after a further lapse of about four years, the Court should 
have dismissed the applications on a preliminary point, namely, 
that the parties had no legal right or interest in the subject- 
matter of the dispute, a matter which, it appears to us prima 
facie, has already been disposed of by its judgment of the 21st 
December 1962. The judgment of the Court delivered on the 
18th July 1966 was 7:7, and the President cast his second vote 
in favour of those holding that the parties (applicants) had no 
interest. The result was that the Court did not proceed to the 
merits, and after expending so much effort, energy and expense, 
the Asian and African nations arc thus faced with the position 
that the crucial questions whether the Union of South Africa 
was bound by the obligations imposed upon it by the mandate 
agreement and the League Covenant, whether by pursuing a 
policy of apartheid and taking other arbitrary and discrimi
natory measures South Africa had violated its obligations, and 
whether it had fulfilled its obligations towards the United 
Nations remain unresolved.

Mr. President, my Government lias expressed surprise at 
the outcome of this case and at this unfortunate judgment. 
The Indian Foreign Minister stated in Parliament on the 2nd 
August 1966 : “The judgment is not likely to inspire confidence 
in the international Court or in the establishment ol the Rule 
of Law in international affairs".

We, therefore, fully endorse tire views expressed by the 
distinguished Delegate of Ghana that this judgment need to be 
examined by our Committee both with regard to its basis in

international law and with regard to its consequences. We 
fed that the Secretariat of the Committee should be requested

to—
prepare a background note on the question ol South 
West Africa ;

(2) assemble the background materials relating to the 
case of South West Africa before the World Court,

examine the question w hether it will be competent 
for the General Assembly of the United Nations to 
terminate the mandate over South West Africa and 
brins the territory within its direct supervision ; 
and

(4) prepare a note on the representation of the main forum 
of civilisation and of the principal legal systems ot 
the world in the Court.

Tlie matter may thereafter be discussed at the Ninth 
Session of the Committee. Thank you. Mr. President.

Indonesia : The judgment ol the International Court oi 
Justice, which we are discussing now, is a lengthy document ot 
learned words. But the result of that lengthy document is not 
satisfactory. That judgment does not answer any ol the ques
tions. for instance, the question whether South Africa is respon
sible to the United Nations and also to the underlying explosive 
questions of aparthied in particular and the independence move
ment in general. Frankly speaking, Mr. President, the docu
ment is for me also inter parties, but because of the outcome, l 
am concerned that there is something wrong in it. To find out 
what is wrong in the logic of the judgment and to iind a righte
ous solution based on the Rule oi Law is the duty of this 
Committee. We can find comfort in the fact that the votes in 

ease were equally divided and that the negative decision 
the result of the casting vote ot the Australian President. 

Tile decision is a difficult one. We, therefore, should retrain



from rash action, and we support the proposal of the distingui- 
sh.-d Dckgate liom Ghana to pul the question on the agenda 
ol the next Session.

Iraq : Mr. President, I shall be brief on this question 
because I can speak in concert with the views of other Dele
gates who have expressed their views. The Government of 
iaq has issued a declaration in this matter. The declaration 

analyses this decision of the Court and condemns the judgment 
I can t give you the exact text of this declaration because it is 
not with me. But Ï can give you some idea about it. It says 
m tlie declaration that this decision does not establish the Rule 
ot Law and does not give confidence for a State in this organiza- 
Lon. This decision is against freedom, justice and peace. 
This is the summary of the contents of this declaration, and we 
think that it is time to ask for amendment of the Statute of the 
International Court to have more members from the Asian 
and African countries to be able to defend our interests and our 
rights. Thank you.

Japan : With due respect to the highest authority of the 
World Court, the utmost which I can say at this moment is 
that the judgment in question was a disappointment and a 
surprise.

1 must read and study carefully the full text of the 
judgment before formulating any further comments. Never 
thcless, I think, there are two aspects to consider in this 
question, that is, the merit of case on the one hand, and on the 
other hand, the constitution and function of tire Court On 
this second point, I cannot but recollect a personal experience 
About lorty years ago 1 visited Palais de Justice de Dijon ii 
France. The guide, pointing at a tortoise in the garden, said •

Voila le symbol de justice. Le marche lentement.
(There the symbol ofjusticc. It goes slowly.)

It justice goes fast, the social order will always be upset.
If justice goes slowly tire society will always be disappointed.

The problem before us, it seems to me, is how to make 
([1C World Court go on keeping pace with the march of the 
\i,oiid society—not too fast and not too slowly. Thank you.

Pakistan : Mr. Chairman, Fellow Delegates, Distin
guished President of the International Law Commission and 
Observer Friends. Let me at the outset thank my learned 
colleague from Ghana for having provided an opportunity 
to the members of this Committee to express their views on 
the judgment of 18th July 1966 of the International Court 
of Justice. I was in my country when this judgment was 
reported to the papers and I must cay that the people of 
Pakistan and my Government were thoroughly disappointed 
at the performance of that august body. 1 have not read the 
full text of judgment, but it is clear to all of us that the Court 
lias dismissed the application of Ethiopia and Liberia on a 
preliminary point that the two applicant countries had failed 
to establish in them a legal right or interest in lire administration 
of South West Africa. Is it not shocking to the world conscience 
that the application made for such a laudable purpose as ensuring 
the right of self-determination for fellow human beings has 
been dismissed on a technical ground and what makes it 
worse is that this very Court in the year 1962 held by 
majority that the applicants had such a right. The principle of 
res judicata which is of universal application, lias also been 
conveniently ignored.

1 feel ashamed to say that those seven judges who were 
111 a minority at that time of the earlier pronouncement in 

took undue advantage of the absence of three judges, 
oi them Mr. Justice Badawi from U.A.R. having died, 

V|bilo A],-. Justice Bustamente from Peru could not participate 
to Iris illness, and Mr. Justice Chaudhuri Zafrulla Khan 

ri,m Pakistan was not allowed by the Chairman to sit on 
li,;s bench on the ground that he at one time was nominated 
s an ad hoc Judge by the applicant countries, although he 

ne\cr vcorked as such. When Mr. Justice Chaudhuri Zafrulla
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Khan pleaded that it was no disqualification, the Chairman 
told him that several Judges shared his view' and that it was 
not proper lor him to sit in this ease. Placed in this awkward 
position lie had no option left. The accusation made by the 
press in a country that Mr. Justice Chuudhuri Zafrulla Khan 
deliberately avoided to sit in this case is false and if I may say 
so, malicious. 1 am surprised as to how could such eminent 
judges as the Chairman and seven other Judges hold such a 
\iew that Mr. Justice Chaudhuri Zafrulla Khan was disquali
fied to sit on this bench. The Judges appointed by their 
Governments have always heard eases against those Govern
ments and how could Mr. Justice Chaudhuri Zafrulla Khan 
be disqualified to hear this case only on account of having 
been nominated an ad hoc Judge by Ethiopia and Liberia which 
position he did not even occupy. The seven judges who were in a 
minority in 1962 became a majority with the easting vote of the 
Chairman. T he result has been that for the time beinsr the 
policy ol apartheid, which has been universally condemned as 
contrary to Jaw and humanity by all civilised nations, shall 
continue towards the people of South West Africa. May I 
say that this state ol alfairs is a challenge to all Governments 
who are dedicated to peace and respect of human rights. 1, 
on behalf ot my Government and the people of Pakistan, assure 
our brethren of South West Africa that we shall continue to 
give our whole-hearted support to their effort to end the 
system of oppression based on apartheid and to secure for 
them their inalienable human right of self-determination. It is 
time that the Security Council or the General Assembly of the 
United Nations ask an advisory opinion of this Court on the 
issues raised by the applicant countries in their application.
In that event the Court will have to pronounce their opinion on 
the merits, and I have no doubt that the unanimous verdict 
of the Court on merits must go in favour of the people of 
South West Africa.

Before 1 conclude I would like to say a few words about 
the paper issued by the Press Service Office of Public Infor-

nrilion. pjnjted Nations, which was supplied to us yesterday. 
This is based on a Statement issued from the Registry of the 
International Court of Justice. This gives support to the now 
majority view of the Court. The proper thing for the Registry 
would have been to also give a brief gist of the dissenting 
notes of the oilier seven Judges. I have no status to take 
exception to this one sided picture depicted by the Registry, 
Iml l must say that 1, as an humble student of law, am unable 
to reconcile the view' taken in 1962 with the view taken now. It 
has been remarked at page 6 that there was no contradiction 
between a decision that the Applicants had the capacity to 
invoke the jurisdictional clause and a decision that the Appli
cants had not established the legal basis of their claim on the 
merits in respect of the contention that the jurisdictional clause 
of the Mandate conferred a substantive right to claim from 
the Mandatory the carrying out of the conduct of the Mandate 
provisions. If this was the correct view of law, why were not 
the petitions dismissed in 1962 and kept pending for four 
years involving huge expenditure and waste of the precious 
time of the Court. Probably the Court had no better work 
to do. If the Applicants had the capacity to invoke the 
jurisdiction of the Court, the only course open to the Court 
was to decide the matter in dispute on merits and to give a 
finding whether the Applicants were able to establish against 
the Respondent-South Africa the various. allegations of the 
contraventions of the Mandate for South West Africa. I will 
close by saying that the judgment as it stands falls much too 
short of the expectation of my country.

Thailand : Mr. President, Fellow Delegates. The Dele
gation of Thailand has followed with interest the South West 
Africa case. Although at this stage it has n H yet have time 
to consider the details of the decision, it is sufficient to make 
a lew' preliminary observations. This country, Thailand, 
supports the independence of all nations, particularly, Asian 
and African nations. Thailand opposes and does not tolerate 
the practice of apartheid w herever it may be adopted. There-
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fore, despite its respect for the International Court of Justice, 
it has learned with regret and dismay the substance of the 
decision which, in clfect, as my colleague from Japan has 
pointed out, would delay the turning of the w'heel of Justice 
in this particular instance. It is rather heartening to hear 
that criticisms of this decision have been forthcoming from 
all quarters, not only from the African and Asian countries 
but also from the Soviet Union, the United States of 
America and from eastern European countries, even trom 
Poland whose judge has pronounced in favour of this decision. 
We, in Thailand, strictly observe in good faith our obligations 
under the Charter of the United Nations and we would 
respect their decisions. But this is not the first time that we 
have been disappointed or dismayed by the decision of the 
International Court of Justice. Now' we are happier that 
there is a growing sense of dissatisfaction with the result of 
which it is a hope of my Delegation that there will be marked 
progress and improvement both in the standard of justice as 
well as to the speed with which justice can be expected, 
particularly in the international field. Thank you.

Ghana : Mr. President, Distinguished Delegates-Having
heard the speeches of other Delegates, at least there is a hope 
that we in Africa and Asia and in fact all peace-loving count
ries have a consensus of mind on this subject. The various 
opinions expressed arc in fact a confirmation of what is to be 
expected. One golden thread runs through the speeches of 
Honourable Delegates, and that is what aftects Africa now'
gives serrious consideration to the thoughts of Asia.

In our times, Mr. President, might counts and the weak 
has no effective voice in international politics. We cherish the 
independence of the International Court of Justice, but can we 
seriously say that the members on the panel are independent. 
It has often been said that the judges do not represent their 
countries. This becomes a fiction when one considers the mode 
of election. The national groups are constituted by individual

governments. Judges arc human beings and perhaps in trying 
to perpetuate their positions will naturally be guided by nation
al interest in making up their minds on a particular issue. 
The Statute and the rules of procedure of the Court also admit 
election of ad hoc judges to represent the interest of States 
parties to a dispute. For these reasons, Mr. President, my 
Delegation feels that a time has come to press for the revision 
ol the distribution of the seats of the Court. The L1 nilod 
Nations Charter itself talks about equality of States, peaceful 
co-existence and denunciation of colonialism and man’s 
inhumanity to man. The plight of people in South West 
Africa is m unhappy one. We, in Ghana, have once been under 
colonial domain and we are aware of the pinch of colonialism. 
It is not a happy lot, let alone when mingled with barbarism.

My Delegation is happy to note that a serious considera
tion has been given to this matter and the next Session of the 
Committee will probably see concrete decisions being taken to 
improve our present position as far as the International Court 
of Justice is concerned.

1 thank all the Delegates, Mr. President, for supporting 
this idea. Thank you very much.



THE RIGHTS OF REFUGEES

Report of the Committee and Background Materials



I. INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The subject “The Rights of Refugees" was referred to this 
tmmittee by the Government of the United Arab Republic 

nder Article 3 (b) of the Statutes. In its memorandum on the 
subject, the U.A.R. Government while indicating the legal 
issues for consideration of the Committee had stated that apart 
from humanitarian considerations, the status and rights of 
refugees raised several issues of mutual interest to the Member 
Countries of the Committee and that the Committee's views 
would be invaluable in understanding the refugee problem.

At the Sixth Session of the Committee held in Cairo in 
1964, the subject was taken up for consideration on the basis 
of a preliminary note prepared by the Secretariat and a memo
randum furnished by the Office of the U.N. High Commissioner 
for Refugees. The Committee, after a general discussion on the 
subject, directed the Secretariat to collect further material, 
particularly on the issues relating to compensation, the mini
mum standard of treatment in the State of Asylum and the 
possibility of resorting to international tribunals for determina
tion of compensation which could be claimed by a refugee.

The Secretariat with the help and guidance of the Office 
of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees collected the 
relevant meterial on the subject and prepared a comprehensh 
note which formed the basis of discussions at the Seventh 
Session of the Committee held in Baghdad in March/April 
1965. At that Session the Committee was able to draw up an 
Interim Report containing certain draft principles relating to the 
definition of “refugee” and the minimum standard of treatment 
that should be afforded to him. The Committee, howevei 
decided to postpone consideration of the question whether anv 
provision should be made for ensuring the implementation 
the rifffit of a refiito return to his homeland and the rie



to compensation which were provided for in the draft articles. 
The Committee was not in a position to give detailed considera
tion to the provisions of the U.N. Refugee Convention 
of 1951 for lack of time.

As directed by the Committee at the Seventh session, the 
Interim Report drawn up by the Committee was sent to the 
Member Governments and the Office of the U.N. High Com
missioner for Refugees for their comments.

At the Eighth Session of the Committee held in Bangkok 
in August 1966, the subject was taken up as a priority item. 
The points which arose for consideration of the Committee at 
that Session were :

(a) Consideration of the draft principles provisionally 
adopted by the Committee in its Interim Report at 
the Baghdad Session in the light of the comments 
received from the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees and the Governments of the Member 
States.

(b) The question whether any and what provision should 
be made for ensuring the implementation of the right 
of a refugee to return to his homeland and the right 
to compensation which were provided for in the 
draft principles embodied in the Interim Report.

(c) How far the principles incorporated in the United 
Nations Refugee Convention of 1951 should be 
adopted by the Committee in making its recommenda
tions on the subject to the Member Governments.

The Committee was greatly assisted in its task by th 
Legal Adviser of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees and 
the representative of the League of Arab States who participated 
in the discussions on the subject. The Committee had also 
before it the Observations of the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees on the 1951 Refugee Convention as submitted before

a Colloquium organised by the Carnegie Endowment in May 
1965 and the Conclusions reached by the Colloquium.

The Committee, after a careful consideration of the 
various aspects of the subject, came to the conclusion that 
having regard to the functions of the Committee, which were 
purely of an advisory nature, the appropriate manner in which 
it could deal with the subject was to define the term “refugee' 
and then proceed to formulate principles regarding the right of 
asylum, the rights and obligations of refugees, and the minimum 
standard of treatment in the State of Asylum. The Committee 
further concluded that it was up to the government of each 
participating country to decide as to how it should give effect 
to the recommendations of the Committee on this subject, 
whether by entering into multilateral or bilateral arrangements 
or by embodying these principles in their national laws. In 
view of this position, the Committee formulated the general 
principles on the subject in a final report which it adopted 
unanimously and decided to submit it to the Government of 
the U.A.R. and other participating governments.

As regards the question whether any provision should be 
made concerning enforcement of the right of repatriation and 
compensation by international tribunals the Committee decided 
lo postpone consideration of the same until a more suitable 
tune. The Committee also decided that it was not necessary to 
examine in detail the provisions of the 1951 U.N. Convention 
on Refugees as the same had been taken note of by the 
Committee in formulating the principles on the subject.



II. MEMORANDUM OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

Referring the Subject for Consideration of the Committee

The impact of the increased number of refugees after the 
Second World War led to much international understanding of 
refugees problems which were not previously met with adequate 
attention by the international community. In addition, it 
encouraged States to procure more assistance and more legal 
protection to the refugees in various parts of the world.

Without prejudice to humanitarian considerations, the 
status of refugees raises several issues of mutual interest to the 
member countries of the Committee. The Committee’s views on 
these issues would be a valuable contribution towards full under 
standing of refugees problems. These issues are the following :

1. Definition of refugees and their classifications.

2. The relation between the problems of refugees and
the preservation of peace and justice in the world.

3. Principles guiding the solution of refugees problems :

(a) The right of asylum.

(b) The right of repatriation and resettlement.

(e) The right of indemnification.

4. Rights of refugees in the country of residence :

(a) The right of life and liberty.

(b) The right of fair trial.

(c) The right of speech, conscience and religion.

(d) The right of employment.



for Refugees lias been invited to state its views in connection 
with the item “The Right’s of Refugees” to be discussed at the 
1964 Cairo Session of the Asian-African Legal Consultative 
Committee.

Historical introduction

situations have arisen where persons have been obliged to 
leave their country and to seek asylum elsewhere. In more 
recent times, however, it has come to be recognized that the 
problem is one calling not only for humanitarian measures 
but also for measures in the legal sphere. After the first World 
War, there was also general recognition for the fact that the 
refugee problem was a matter of international concern. The 
first international agreement for assisting refugees was conclu
ded in 1921 on behalf of refugees who had fled from Russia 
after the Revolution of 1917. Thereafter, further agreements 
were concluded on behalf of other groups as new problems 
arose. These agreements dealt with various matters affecting 
refugees, including the issue of identity or travel documents. 
Unlike these agreements which dealt only with specific groups 
of refugees or certain of their rights, the Convention of 28 
July 1951 relating to the Status of Refugees gives
a general definition of the term “refugee” and deals
with the various rights of refugees in a comprehensive manner 
and lays down minimum standards for their treatment.

The international protection of refugees is now exercised 
by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees under 
General Assembly Resolution 428 (V) of 14-December 1950 
to which is annexed the Statute of his office which came into 
existence on 1 January 1951.

By this Statute the High Commissioner is required, inter 
alia, to promote conclusion and ratification of international 
conventions for the protection of refugees ; to promote 
measures to improve the situation of refugees and to reduce the 
number requiring protection, and to promote their voluntary 
repatriation or their assimilation within new national commu
nities. It is expressly stated in the Statute that the work of 
the High Commissioner shall be of an entirely non-political 
character and shall be humanitarian and social. In Resolution 
428 (V) the General Assembly also called upon governments 
to cooperate with the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees in the performance of his functions.



According to the definition contained in the Statute, the 
latter applies in general to persons who were considered as 
refugees under the pre-war agreements and under the Constitu
tion of the IRO and to persons who, owing to w'ell-founded 
fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationa- 
ality, membership of a particular social group or political 
opinion, are outside the country of their nationality (or if they 
have no nationality, outside the country of their former habitual 
residence) and are unable or owing to such fear are unwilling 
to avail themselves of the protection of that country. In order 
to avoid duplication of United Nations efforts, the Statute 
does not apply to persons receiving assistance from organs or 
agencies of the United Nations other than the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees, e.g. the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA).

It will be seen that the competence conferred upon the 
Office of UNHCR is universal in character and is not limited 
to Europe so that the High Commissioner is able to deal with 
new refugee situations wherever they may arise. Moreover, in 
a series of resolutions the United Nations General Assembly 
has also made it possible for the High Commissioner to use his 
“'good offices” in new refugee situations, that is to say he is 
enabled to depart from the strict terms of the Statute and 
operate in these new refugee situations on a purely humanita
rian and social basis.1

cf. Resolution 1167 (XII) of 27.11.1957 (Chinese refugees in Hong
Kong) ; 1388 (XIV) of 20.11.1959 (Authorising the High Com
missioner in respect of refugees who do not fall within the com
petence of the United Nations, to use his good offices in the 
transmission of contributions in connection with World Refugee 
Year); 1499 (XV) of 5.12.1960 (Invitation to member states: j 
consult with the High Commissioner in respect of measures of 
assistance to groups of refugees outside the competence of the 
United Nations) ; 1671 (XVI) of 18.12.1961 (Angolan refugees 
in the Congo) ; 1673 (XVI) of 18.12.1961 (General good offices 
resolution) and 1784 (XVII) of 7.12.1962 (Chinese refugees in

Legal problems confronting the refugee

The legal problems facing the refugee result from his 
special position. In order to understand them regard must be 
had to the basic difference between the refugee and the ordinary 
alien. The special position of the refugee is due, in the first 
place, to the absence of an effective nationality which may be 
described as de facto statelessness. The refugee cannot take 
advantage of consular or diplomatic services for protection or 
advice. He often lacks the necessary documents and cannot 
comply with the formalities imposed on aliens for the enjoy
ment of certain rights in their country of residence. As the 
law s of many asylum countries are made with the conception 
of the ordinary protected alien in the mind of the lawgiver, 
this may lead to serious disabilities for the refugee and 
unintentional discrimination through the normal operation of 
the law.

Minimum standards for the treatment of refugees

As stated above, the minimum standards for the treatment 
of refugees are contained in the 1951 Convention. The 
Convention came into force on 22 April 1954 and at present 42 
States, including a number of newly independent States, are 
parties to it.2 Accession to the Convention by countries 
throughout the world reflects an awareness of the universal 
character of the refugee problem. It also symbolizes acceptance 
of the principles embodied in the Convention as general 
principles defining the status of refugees and the basic minimum 
standards for their treatment. Mention should also be made 
in this connection of two other international instruments : the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 10 December 1948, 
specifically referred to in the Preamble to the 1951 Convention

A further 8 States may be considered bound by the Convention 
which was applied to their territory by the parent State prior to



and tlic Draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum adopted by 
the United Nations Human Rights Commission in I960, which 
now awaits approval by the General Assembly,

Asylum and non-refoulement

The 1951 Convention does not regulate the right of 
admission but gi ants refugees protection against expulsion or 
return to a country in which they may fear persecution. The 
Univeisal Declaration ol Human Rights expresses the principle 
that everyone has the right to seek and enjoy in other countries 
asylum from persecution. The Draft Declaration on the Right 
of Asylum specifies that persons entitled to invoke the Universal 
Declaration ot Human Rights shall not be subjected to 
measures such as rejection at the frontier, return or expulsion 
which would compel them to return to or remain in a territory 
where they may be persecuted.

Extradition is not expressly mentioned in any of these 
international instruments. The principle of non-extradition to 
the refugee’s country of origin would, however, seem to be 
implicit in the general principle of asylum and has also been 
expressly stated in some more recent multilateral and bilateral 
extradition agreements.

The Draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum expresses 
two other principles. Firstly, asylum being granted on behalf 
of the international community shall be respected by other 
States and shall not be regarded as an unfriendly act. 
Secondly, where a country finds difficulty in granting asylum, 
States shall consider, in a spirit of international solidarity, 
appropriate measures to lighten the burden of the country 
granting asylum.

mination. Thus, the Preamble to the Convention refers 
specifically to the United Nations Charter and the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights as having affirmed the principle 
that human beings shall enj >y fundamental rights and freedoms 
without discrimination. Furthermore, the Convention states 
specifically that its provisions arc to be applied by the contract
ing States without discrimination as to race, religion, or 
country of origin.

Exemption from reciprocity and from exceptional measures

The refugee is in a special position in that he has severed 
his links with his country of origin although he may still 
formally possess the nationality of that country. It is, therefore, 
inequitable to apply the principle of reciprocity to him as a 
condition for the enjoyment of certain rights or to make him 
subject to exceptional measures applied to the nationals of a 
foreign State solely on account of such nationality. Both 
these difficulties of the refugee are given recognition in the 1951 
Convention.

Administrative assistance

The refugee who has severed his link with his country of 
origin may often be unable to secure the assistance of the admi
nistrative authorities of his home country, e. g. for the issue of 
documents of which he may be in need, such as certificates 
relating to personal status. The 1951 Convention, therefore, 
requires such administrative assistance to be granted by the 
authorities of the Slate in which the refugee resides or by an 
international authority.

Identity and travel documents

Non-discrimination

In the application of the various provisions of the Conven
tion which lay down minimum standards for the treatment of 
refugees, regard should be had to the principle of non-discri

Thc special position of the refugee normally also results 
in his not being able to obtain identity or travel documents from 
the authorities of his country of origin. The 1951 Convention 
imposes an express obligation on the contracting States to issue 
identity papers to refugees in their territory who do not possess



enable them to travel abroad. The majority of the states parties 
to the Convention now issue such international travel documents. 
The UNHCR has aimed at achieving uniformity of appearance 
for this document. This document, which is now widely recog
nized, is issued valid for one or two years, and gives the holder 
the right to return without a return visa to the country which 
issued it.

Other rights and freedoms granted to refugees 
by the 1951 Convention

In addition to the minimum standards and rights menti
oned above, brief reference may be made to the other matters 
dealt with by the Convention: labour legislation and social 
security; public relief; the right to engage in wage-earning and

The above represents the fundamental principles and basic 
minimum standards granted to the refugee and embodied in 
international instruments and agreements. In exercising its 
function of international protection, it is the aim of UNHCR to 
promote understanding for the special position of the refugee 
which differs basically from that of the ordinary protected alien. 
It is very much hoped that these fundamental principles and 
minimum standards will be given due consideration in the 
deliberations of the Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee.

self-employment; freedom of excess to the courts; freedom of 
association, freedom to practise religion and freedom as regards 
the religious education of the refugees’ children.

Conclusion
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It is only since the beginning of this century that efforts 
have been made to give the term "refugee" a precise definition 
and to classify the groups of persons to which it applies. 
Previously, the term was used in a broad etymological sense 
as covering all persons seeking refuge from wars, political 
upheavals or even natural disasters

In the memorandum presented by UNHCR, to the Sixth 
Session of this Committee it was pointed out that in more 
recent times the refugee problem had come to be considered as 
one calling for measures in the legal sphere. Moreover, after 
the first World War there was general recognition of the fact 
that the refugee problem is a matter of international con
cern. The first measures for assisting refugees taken on the 
international level after the First World War were essentially 
pragmatic in character. They dealt with specific groups of 
refugees and with limited matters such as the i sue of travel 
documents. 1 2 As the later instruments adopted in favour of 
refugees became more general in character - the need for a 
general definition gradually came to be felt. Refugees whose 
legal protection is the concern of the international community 
fall within the clearly defined category of international refugees, 
.e. refugees not possessing the nationality of their country of 

residence or asylum.

1. cf. Arrangement with regard to the' ssac of Certificates oF Identity 
to Russian Refugees of 5th July, 1922 (League of Nations, Treaty 
Scries, Vol. 13, No. 355). Arrangement relating to the Issue of 
Identity Certificates to Russian and Armenian Refugees of 12th 
May, 1926. (Ibid. vol. 89, No. 2004).

2. cf. Arrangement relating to the Legal Status of Russian and- 
Armenian Refugees of 20th June. 1928. (Ibid., vol. 89, No. 2005) 
and Convention relating to the International Status of Refugees of 
28th October 1933. (Ibid, vol, 159, No. 3663). These iu.trumonts 
dealt inter alia with : personal status, exemption from reciprocity 
legal assistance, right to work, etc.



The normal individual is a national of some State enjoy
ing the protection of the Government of that State. There are 
also stateless persons who arc not legally entitled to claim the 
protection of any State. A refugee may or may not, be a state
less person. Quite otten he remains a national of the State from 
which he has had to flee. The peculiarity of the refugee is that 
he does not in fact enjoy the protection of the government of 
his State of origin, whether he is legally entitled to such protec
tion or not. It is this lack of protection, in fact, which is the 
test of a refugee as adopted in the various Arrangements and 
Conventions.

Definition of Legal Instruments concluded between 
the two World Wars

Since, as stated above, the various instruments adopted 
between 'the two World Wars were essentially pragmatic in 
character, they did not contain any definition of refugees in 
general. It is nevertheless of interest to examine these defi
nitions in order to discover any common features that may 
be of relevance to a general definition of the concept of 
“refugee”.

The first instrument was the Arrangement of 5 July, 
1922 with regard to the issue of certificates of identity to 
Russian Refugees.3 This Arrangement did not in fact contain 
any definition of the term “Russian refugees”. The form of 
the Identity Certificate, annexed to the Arrangement, however 
described the holder as a “person of Russian origin not 
having acquired another nationality." The Arrangement 
relating to the Issue of Identity Certificates to Russian and 
Armenian Refugees of 12 May, 1926* adopted the following 
definition of the term “refugee”. “Russian :—Any person of 
Russian origin who does not enjoy, or who no longer enjoys 
the protection of the Government of the Union of Socialist

3- League of Nations, Treaty Scries, Vol.
4. League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. 89, No. 2004,

Soviet Republics and who has not acquired another nationality.” 
“Armenian :—Any person of Armenian origin formerly a 
subject of the Ottoman Empire who does not enjoy, or w'ho 
no longer enjoys, the protection of the Government of 
the Turkish Republic and who has not acquired another 
nationality.”

By the Arrangement of 30th June, 1928, the measures 
taken on behalf of Russian and Armenian refugees W'cre 
extended to Turkish, Assyrian, Assyro-Chaldean and assimilated 
refugees.5 These were defined as follows :

Assyrian, Assyro-Chaldean and assimilated refugees :
Any person of Syrian or Assyro-Chaldean origin and also 

by assimilation, any person of Syrian or Kurdish origin who 
docs not enjoy or who no longer enjoys the protection of the 
State to w'hich he previously belonged and who has not 
acquired or does not possess another nationality ;

Turkish refugee :

Any person of Turkish origin previously a subject of the 
Ottoman Empire who under the terms of the Protocol of 
Lausanne of 24th July, 1923 docs not enjoy or no longer enjoys 
the protection of the Turkish Republic and who has not 
acquired another nationality.11

The Convention relating to the International Status of 
Relugecs of 28th October. 1933," designed to supplement and 
consolidate the work of the League of Nations on behalf of 
telugees, contained the following definition in Article 1 : “The 
present Convention is applicable to Russian, Armenian and 
assimilated refugees as defined by the arrangements of 12 May,

6.

l.

Ibid. No. 2006.
This definition refers to a limited number of Turkish refugees (150) 
't10 were excluded from the operation of the Amnesty granted by 
"e Government of the Turkish Republic after the overthrow of 
he Imperial Dynasty by Kemal Ataturk. {Ibid, Vol. 36, p. 145).

ibid. Vol. 159 No If, AT
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1926 and 30 June, 1928, subject to such modifications as each 
Contracting Party may introduce in this definition at the 
moment of signature or accession”. Thus subject to the latter 
qualification the definition simply adopted the definiti m given 
in the previous instruments.* In 1945, however, it was extended 
in France to Spanish refugees defined as “Persons possessing 
or having possessed Spanish nationality, not possessing any 
other nationality and with regard to whom it has been estab
lished that in law or in fact they do not enjoy the protection 
of the Spanish Government."n

The Provisional Arrangement concerning the Status of 
Refugees coming from Germany was signed on 4 July, 1936.1U 
For the purpose of the Arrangement the term “refugee coming 
from Germany” was deemed to apply to “any person who was 
settled in that country, who docs not possess any nationality, 
other than German nationality, and in respect ot whom it is 
established in law or in fact that he or she does not enjoy the 
protection of the Government of the Reich.” This definition 
was widened in the Convention concerning the Status of 
Refugees coming from Germany of 10 February, 1938.S. * * * 9 10 11 For 
the purpose of tlie Convention the term “refugees coming Irom 
Germany" was deemed to apply to : (a) Persons possessing 
or having possessed German nationality and not possessing 
any other nationality who arc proved not to enjoy, in law or

S. As regards die qualification die following reservations were made : 
Bulgaria limited die Arrangement to such refugees as were on
Bulgarian territory at die relevant date ; Great Britain limited
its application to' Russian Armenian and assimilated refugees no 
longer enjoying the protection of their country ,:i mi ut at the 
date of accession; Czechoslovakia regarded a- refi w- within 
the meaning of Article 1 only such persons who foi nerd posseted
Russian or Turkish nationality, lost it before January 1, I'f . and 
have not acquired another nationality ; Egypt, on sign tture 
reserved the right to extend or limit lire definition many way, 
apart from such modifications or amplifications as each Conti act
ing Party might introduce.

9. Decree No. 45-766 of 15 March 1945.
10. League of Nations, Treaty Scries, Vol. 171, No. . 'fv,
11. Ibid. Vol. 192, No. 4461.
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in fact, the protection of the German Government ; (b) State
less persons not covered by previous Conventions or agreements 
who have left German territory after being established therein 
and who are proved not to enjoy in law or in fact, the 
protection of the German Government. Persons leaving 
Germany for reasons of purely personal convenience were 
excluded from the definition.

By the Additional Protocol of 14 September, 1939 12 the 
definitions in the Arrangement of4 July, 1936 and in the Con
vention of 10 February, 1938 were extended to refugees com
ing from Austria.

These various definitions contain certain common 
features :

(a) It is irrelevant whether or not the refugee in law or 
in fact still possesses the nationality of the State whose protec
tion he no longer enjoys.

The Arrangements of 5 July, 1922 and 12 May, 1926 refer
red to “persons of Russian origin”. The Arrangement of 12 
May, 1926 described Armenian refugees as “f inner subjects of 
(lie Ottoman Empire" without laying down any requirement 
concerning their present pi ession or Mhcrwise of Turkish 
nationality. The same formula was adopted in the Arrangement 
ol 30 June, 1928 as regards Assyrian, Assyro-Chaldean and 
assimilated refugees and Turkish refugees. France, in extending 
the Convention of 1933 to Spanish refugees described them as 
“persons possessing or having possessed Spanish nationality”. 
It is true that the Provis ortal Arrangement concerning German 
Refugees of 4 July, 1936 described such refugees as “persons 
not possessing any nationality other than German nationality”. 
However, iu the Convention concerning German Refugees of 
1|J 1 ebruary, 1938, this formula was amended to -persons pos
sessing or having possessed German nationality”. The latter

12- Ibul- Vol. 193, No. 4634.



Convention, contained a further provision which again empha
sises the difference between refugee status and statelessness. 
Thus “refugees coming from Germany” were defined as includ
ing also “stateless persons not covered by previous conventions 
or agreements who have left German territory after being estab
lished therein”. This provision was the forerunner of Article 1 A 
(2) of the Refugee Convention of 1951 according to which a 
stateless person may be a refugee if he is outside the country of 
his former habitual residence.

(b) The person in question is not a refugee if he has 
acquired or possesses a nationality other than that of the 
country whose protection he no longer enjoys.

The various instruments provided either that the person 
in question must not have acquired and/or must not possess an
other nationality. Insofar as the relevant provisions specify the 
absence of another nationality they are the forerunners of Arti
cle 1 A (2) second paragraph of the Refugee Convention of 
1951 which specifies that, if a person has more than one 
nationality, the term “country of his nationality” shall mean 
each of the countries of which he is a national, and a person 
shall not be regarded as a refugee unless he lacks the protec
tion of each of these countries. Insofar as these provisions of 
the pre-war instruments refer to the acquisition of a new nationa
lity they may be termed “Cessation clauses", corresponding to 
Article 1 C (3) of the Refugee Convention of 1951 according 
to which a person ceases to be a refugee if he acquires a new 
nationality and enjoys the protection of the country of his 
new nationality.

(c) In order to claim the benefit of refugee status the 
person in question must not or must no longer enjoy the pro
tection of his country of origin. This characteristic feature of 
refugee status finds its expression in all the pre-war instruments. 
The Convention concerning the Status of Refugees coming 
from Germany of 10 February, 1938 excluded persons leaving

Germany for reasons of purely personal convenience from the 
definition of “refugee”. Apart from this purely negative aspect 
however, none of the pre-war instruments give any indication 
of the reasons why he does not enjoy or no longer enjoys the 
protection of his home country.

Definitions developed by writers and international institutions

While the instruments adopted between the two wars, in 
view of their limited scope, did not develop a general definition 
of “refugee”, the search for such a definition was undertaken 
by writers and by the International Law Institute at its session 
in 1936. As pointed out by the first United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, the late Dr. Von Heuven Goedhart, 
however, “to define the term ‘refugee’ presents a few special 
difficulties; it is in fact impossible to give one single definition 
which could be used in all circumstances. Both the purpose of 
the definition and the point of view from which it is drafted 
affect its form. A sociological definition of the term ‘refugee’ 
differs from a legal one; the definition drafted for the purpose 
of a binding international agreement will look very different 
from the definition adopted by an association with a humanita
rian objective. I should think that in the latter sense (i. e. in the 
sociological sense) a refugee is a person who has been forced to 
give up his home because he fears his life or liberty to be in 
danger. His flight may be motivated by a political event but it 
may be caused by a war or a natural catastrophe such as an 
earthquake or a flood. In consequence of these events the 
refugee moves to another place, either inside his own country or 
outside. Thus a distinction may be drawn between political 
refugees, war refugees and refugees from natural catastrophes on 
the one hand and between ‘internal refugees’ (persons who have 
been displaced within their own country) and ‘international 
refugees' (persons who are outside their country of origin) on 
the other hand”. 13

13. “The Problem of Refugees”, Recueil does cours 1953, Vol. 1 pp.



Already in 1936, the Institute of International Law sought 
to give a legal definition of the international refugee. According 
to Article 2 (2) of its Resolution on the legal status of refugees 
and stateless persons :

"Dans les presents Resolutions le terme "ré
fugié’ désigné tout indwidu qui, en raison 
d'evencments politiques survenus sur le terri
toire de 1’ Liât dont il était ressortissant, a 
quitte volontuirem. it ou non ce territoire ou en 
dente urc éloigne, qui n’a acquis aucune 
'nationalité nouvelle cl ne j mit de la protection 
diplomatique d’atmeun autre ) lut. u

Entp'ia ,is is here placed on the refugee’s lack of protection 
and this lack of protection must be because of political events. 
Moreover, it is made clear that the refugee need not necessarily 
have left his home country because ut political events. It is suffi
cient iF he remains: outside his home country because of such 
events if they arise subsequent to his departure.

The significance of the refugee’s lack of protection was 
also emphasised by Simpson :

-The essential quality of a refugee......  may be said to
be that he has left his country of regular residence, ot which 
lie n iy or may not be a national, as a result 0,f p 'litical events 
in that country which tender his continued residence it : >le 
or intolerable, and has taken refuge in another country, or, 
if already absent from his Imme. is unwilling or unable to 
return, without danger to life or liberty, as a direct consequence 
of the political conditions exis US ' '• • •-u.-ml. tnc îcfugec
cannot îetur.i vithffflt kfl : to life Of I ■■iy. though It may 
be in some cases, but by no means in all. that complete poli
tical submission to the authorities would hie him to return 
and live at peace. The term p tUtieei m this clescrîpti m is used 14

in a sense wide enough to include religious conditions. Other 
features of the existence of the refugee, such as the absence of 
de jure nati mil status (i. e. statelessness) may be incidental 
but are not essential to In . quality as refugee in the non-techni- 
cal sense. 15 He is distinguished from the ordinary alien or mig
rant in that he has left his former territory because of political 
events there, not because of economic conditions or because of 
the economic attractions of another territory’’. 16

Definition of refugee in Hie Constitution of the IRO * 1 2

Like the pre-war conventions, the IRO Constitution 
defined refugees by categories, but at the same time laid down
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14. Annuaire 1936, p. 294.

15. ScL- below paye 16.

16. ‘ The Refugee Problem", 1939, pp. 2-4. See also Weis, "The 
Inuni: ■'■jmj/ Protection of Refugees" American Journal vf Inter
national Law, Vol. 48 pp, 193-94.
For a further definition see J. Vernant, "The Refugee in the Post- 
Mar World," pp. 4 ct see. The definition of the refugee in inter
national law contains two elements :

1. Persons or categories of p sons qualifying for refugee m ills must 
have left the territory of the Slate of which they are nationals.

2. The events-which are the root of a person's becoming a refugee 
i. .. : deiivc fti u the relations bel.veen the State and its nationals.
cf. also Batogh, "World Peace and the Refugee Problem, Recueil des 
Cours, 1949, Vol. il, p. 373-374 :
“The term ‘political refugee' however, is capable of a general defi
nition. Refugees arc people who bav left their country of origin 
because of political or n ' nous events. They l vist in eveiy 
country on sufferance and are not legally protected as they ta 
de faet,> cr Je Ime outlawed by their former country an I therefore 
lack the con* lar pi ilecl.on wl'i.ch li’v ordinary alien enjoys. 
They are thereby dicing. hired from the O dinar} economic Im
migrant who has changed lus domicile of his own free wiil in 
order to lind a more prosperous file and better economic condi
tions in another country but who u not save by economic 
rcas s compelled lo do so......

“Another deduction between the political refugee and the 
economic emigrant is that the lauer can return to his country of 
Origin whenever he likes, that as long as he does not accept an
other nationality he remains a citizen of his home country, and, if 
he d> es accc l another liât.-, al,tv, ill s would not present bis 
rein n. no lone l as a cili/en but slid not a , an enemy of his 
fatherland. 1 he ref gee cai not return when he likes, as his 
return depends upon cornions dibeyond Ins control..."
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certain broad criteria on the lines of the more general defini
tions mentioned above. The main categories of refugees were 
briefly : (a) victims of Nazi or Fascist regimes or of regimes 
which took part on their side in the Second World War ; 
(b) Spanish Republicans and other victims of the Falangist 
regime in Spain ; (c) persons who were considered "refugees” 
before the outbreak of the Second World War lor reasons of 
race, religion, nationality or political opinion ; (d) persons who 
as a result of events subsequent to the outbreak of the Second 
World War are unable or unwilling to avail themselves of the 
protection of the government of their country of nationality 
or former nationality. Persons falling within these various 
groups, with certain exceptions, became the concern of the 
Organisation if they could be repatriated and the help of the 
Organisation was required for their repatriation, or if they 
expressed “valid objections” to returning to their countries of 
nationality or former habitual residence. Such "valid objec
tions” included "persecution, or fear of persecution based on 
reasonable grounds because of race, religion, nationality or 
political opinions, provided the opinions were not in conflict 
with the principles of the United Nations laid down in the 
Preamble to the United Nations Charter.”

Definition in the Refugee Convention of 1951

The 1951 Convention moves further away from a defini
tion by categories and indeed only resorts to such a definition 
in order to bring persons who were refugees under previous 
instruments within its ambit. Thus according to Article 1 A (1), 
the term “refugee” shall apply to any person who has been 
considered a refugee under the Arrangements ot 12 May, 1926 
and 30 June, 1928 or under the Conventions ol 28 October, 1933 
and 10 Februaiy, 1938, the Protocol of 14 September, 1939 or 
the Constitution of the IRO. Beyond this the Convention, in 
Article 1 A (2), lays down a general definition of "refugee” as a 
person who "as a result of events occurring before 1 January, 
1951 and owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted for
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reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a parti
cular social group or political opinion, is outside the country 
of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is un
willing to avail himself of the protection of that country ; or 
who not having a nationality and being outside the country of 
his former habitual residence as a result of such events is unable 
or, owing to such fear is umvilling to return to it.”

In the case of a person who has more than one nationality 
the term “the country of his nationality” shall mean each of 
the countries of which he is a national and a person shall not 
be deemed to be lacking the protection of the country of his 
nationality if, without any valid reason based on well-founded 
fear, he has not availed himself of the protection of one of the 
countries of which he is a national.

A refugee must, therefore, be outside the country of his 
nationality or if he is stateless outside the country of his former 
habitual residence and must not enjoy its protection because 
he is either unable or unwilling to avail himself of it. The 
reasons lor this lack of protection arc comprehensively stated, 
i. e. fear of persecution for political reasons and the other 
reasons mentioned. It is sufficient if he finds himself outside 
his home country for these reasons, i. c. he need not have left 
his country because of them and they may have arisen subse- 
queril to his departure. As in the prc-War instruments, it is 
irrelevant whether or not he possesses the nationality of the 
country in relation to which he is a refugee.

The words "events occurring before 1 January, 1951" 
J'1' mean events occuring in Europe” or “evenIs occurring 

Ui"pe or elsewhere”, according to the meaning chosen 
paity on signature, ratification or accession.

ceases'n't-^*" ' ^lc Convention also specifics when a person 
the c: ° C a rc^uSee (so-called cessation clauses) and specifies 
(so-e,HTtanCCS Whe" thc Convention does not apply to him
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The cessation clauses arc contained in Article 1 C. The 

principal ones arc : voluntary re-avail ment by a refugee of the 
protection of the country of his nationality ; acquisition of a 
new nationality ; voluntary re-establishment in the country 
which he left, or outside which he remained owing to fear ot 
persecution.

The exclusion clauses are contained in Article 1 D, E 
and F.

According to Article 1 D, the Convention does not apply 
to persons who arc receiving protection or assistance from 
organs or agencies of the United Nations other than the United 
Nations High Commissiner for Refugees. When such protec
tion or assistance has ceased for any reason, without the posi
tion of such persons being definitively settled in accordance 
with the relevant resolution adopted by the General Assembly 
of the United Nations these persons shall ipso facto be entitled 
to the benefits of the Convention. This exclusion clause serves 
the purpose of preventing the overlapping of the competencies 
of various United Nations Agencies. It applies to Arab refugees 
from Palestine who fall within the competence of the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) and in the pasf 
applied to Korean refugees who were the concern of the United 
Nations Korean Relief Agency (UNKRA).

According to Article 1 E, the Convention docs not apply 
to a person who is recognised by the competent authorities of 
the country in which he has taken residence as having the rights 
and obligations attached to the possession of the nationality of 
that country.

Finally, Article 1 F excludes from the application of the 
Convention persons who have inter alia committed war crimes or 
serious non-political crimes outside their country of refuge 
prior to their admission to that country as refugees. 17

17. Sec below page 15.

Definition of refugees in the statute of tllE 0(fiœ of

The above definition in the Refiumn rv ■ 
is in form largely identical with that°f 1951
of the High Commissioner's Office. There a 7 7 *16 Statutc 
of formulation in some of the cessation a 7 C°r|ain dlfferences 
- - - — is that
missioner is not limited to persons whn a™ , gh Com
of their nationality or former habitual 
events occurring before 1 January, 195i. USC

It should tilso be udded tint in »■» ■ ?
United Nations Genital Assembly )la, ° r“olutions the 
the High Commisioner, a, the In 0 Z " P“slbl' 

are faced with refngee problems,

,,,d rer"““
“refugee” in this connexion is UlfZ

and ,s ot a socioiogieal rather than a legal nalute. »
Definitions adopted within the frame wnri- .
(ions and agencies k f reglonal organisa

hcr ]l°,n.tlle Refuoee Convention of 1951 and the [IN
the concrp?oV^fi!Dee”UîaVerSall ^ efforts t0 define
Wei. Mention rbe n ltd ma<1C
vention on Territorial A 7 7 C0,lnectl0n of the Con-
American Confié ‘nII'a'°Pf * * T'"‘b
_____ cnee in 19o4. According to Article 1 : “Every

Kong)? U8s7xfv/7fI20 9rA (.9hil]cse refugees in Hong-
missioncr in resDcct „r 1959 (Authorizing the High Com Pctence ofthe United N titn? do fa" withiXcom! 
transmission of contributions it ’use his good offices in the 
Year) ; 1499 (XV) of 5 ° m/ ,c, neCtlon with World Refuge®
astrs
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State luis the right, in the exercise of its sovereignty, to admit into 
its territory such persons as it deems advisable without, through
the exercise ol this right, giving rise to complaint by any other 
State”. Article If. paragraph 1. lays down the principle that : 
“The respect which, according to international law. is due to 
the jurisdictional right of each State over inhabitants in its ter
ritory, is equally due, without any restrictions whatsoever, to 
that which it has over persons who enter it proceeding from a 
a State in which they are persecuted lor their beliefs, opinions, 
or political affiliations, or for acts which may be considered as 
political offences”. 1!l

In Africa the problem of the definition of refugees is at 
present being dealt with by the Organisation for African Unity 
(OAU). It is understood that the Refugee Commission (Com
mission of 10) in its recommendation to the Council of Mini
sters of the Organisation has suggested that the term “refugee” 
in respect of persons coming from independent African States, 
should be reserved for nationals of countries whose political, 
racial or religious regimes have made it necessary for them to 
expatriate themselves for fear of oppression, imprisonment or 
any other hardships.

Finally, reference may be made to the definition of 
“refugee” adopted by the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency (UNRWA), i. e. “a person whose normal residence was 
Palestine for a minimum period of two years immediately pre
ceding the outbreak of the conflict in 1948 and who, as a result 
of this conflict, has lost both his home and his means of liveli
hood. Children of above born less than 2 years before 15 19

19. Article IV deals with extradition: “The right of extradition is 
not applicable to persons who, in accordance with the qualifica
tions of the solicited State, are sought for Political offences or for 
common offences committed for political ends, or whose extradi
tion is sought for predominently political motives.” Pan American 
Union : Law and Treaty Series, Washington, D. C. 1954.



II. DISTINCTION BETWEEN REFUGEES 
AND OTHER ALIENS

A refugee is an alien but an alien of a special kind, since 
he fears persecution in his home country. For purposes of 
clarity it is therefore desirable to point out the distinction bet
ween refugees and certain other categories of aliens :

(a) Ordinary aliens—ordinary migrants

Since a refugee fears persecution in his home country and 
is therefore unwilling to return there or to seek the protection 
of the authorities of his home country, he differs from the ordi
nary alien who finds himself in another country as a traveller, 
or visitor. He also differs from an ordinary migrant who is 
an ordinary alien who has moved to another country to take 
up residence there, e. g. for economic reasons.
(b) Fugitives from justice

Since a refugee is, by definition, a person who is outside his 
home country because of fear of persecution, a person who 
has left his country because he fears prosecution for a com
mon crime is not a refugee. There may, however, also be 
borderline cases in which a person, while fearing persecution 
may at the same time have committed an ordinary crime in 
his home country. In this connection reference may be made 
to Article I F (b) of the Refugee Convention of 1951 accord
ing to which the provisions of the Convention shall not apply to 
any persons with respect to whom there are serious reasons for 
believing that he has committed a serious non-political crime 
outside the country of refuge prior to his admission to that 
country as a refugee.21 The fact that the provision refers to a

21. A similar provision was contained in the Constitution of the
" IRO (Part II (3) according to which “ordinary criminals who are 

extraditable by treaty” were not the concern of the Organisa
tion. This was interpreted as excluding serious criminals who 
would not be regarded as bona jidc refugees.

non-political crime indicates that, where the offence is a poli
tical one, the person in question may be a refugee, and in 
this respect there may be some degree of overlapping between 
the concept of refugee and that of political offender. 22

(c) Stateless persons

It has been seen that the pre-war instruments, the IRO 
Constitution and the Refugee Convention of 1951 place the 
main emphasis on the fact that the refugee is without protec
tion, and attach no importance to the fact that he may or may 
not still formally possess the nationality of his home country. 
Thus a refugee may or may not be stateless; Article I (1) of 
the Convention on the Status of Stateless Persons of 1954 defi
nes a “stateless persons” as “a person who is not considered a 
national by any State under the operation of its law”. A similar 
definition is to be found in Article 2 (1) of the Resolution 
on the Legal Status of Stateless Persons and Refugees adopted 
by the International Law Institute in 1936 : “Dans les presents 
Resolutions le terme ‘apatride’ désigné toute individu qui n’est 
considéré par aucun Etat comme possédant sa nationalité".

At the same time Article 2 (3) of the Resolution states 
that “les qualités d’apatride et de réfugié ne s'excluent pas". 
Thus, while many stateless persons are refugees, all refugees are 
not necessarily stateless persons, since they may still possess the 
nationality of their former home country. Refugees have occa
sionally been described as de facto stateless persons as distinct 
from de jure stateless persons. This terminology is probably 
inexact since statelessness is a purely legal concept, connoting 
lack of nationality. It would seem more appropriate to speak 
of unprotected persons v;ho may in turn be subdivided into de 
jure unprotected persons, i. e. stateless persons and de facto

22. A refugee is a person who fears persecution inter alia because 
°* his political convictions which are known to the authorities 
of his home country. He may, but need not necessarily, have 
taken any active steps to put these convictions into effect, e. g. 
by the committing of a political offence.



III. THE RELATION BETWEEN THE 
PROBLEMS OF REFUGEES AND THE 

PRESERVATION OF PEACE AND 
JUSTICE IN THE WORLD

There is a close relationship between the problems of 
refugees and the preservation of peace and justice in the world. 
Refugees, as already stated, are the victims of economic, reli
gious, political and social persecution. They are the persons 
who, as a result of such persecution, have suffered extensive 
damage and loss (e. g., death of family members, severe dete
rioration of health, loss of income and employment, loss of 
property, loss of social status etc.) and stand in dire need of 
extraordinary humanitarian measures.

The problem of refugees, therefore, deserves to be treated 
in accordance with the principles of justice toward man, the 
denial of which will not only constitute violation of human 
rights, but also may even pose a threat to world peace. Apart 
from its humanitarian aspect, the problem of Palestine refugees, 
for instance, is regarded not only by the Arab States but also 
by the United Nations itself, as the principal obstacle to peace 
in the Middle East. 2J The appointment of Mr. Joseph Johnson, 
President of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 
as Special Representative of the U. N. Conciliation Commission 
for Palestine, to devise ways of giving the refugees a “free 
choice” about their future homes, w'as based on the premise 
that the refugee problem is central in the Palestine Conflict. 2-’ 
These refugees have repeatedly demanded repatriation to Pales
tine and have refused all proposals and plans which do not 
lead to their repatriation. This right has also been upheld by

^ ui"c ‘)rt'cJc entitled. “The Arab Refugees—A Changing Pro- 
uleni Jordan Affairs, Vol. 41, 1962-63, p. 558.

^ ■ Ibiil.



United Nations. !l! The denial of this right, which is a just 
right of refugees, is bound to lead to friction and disturb peace 
in West Asia.

IV. PRINCIPLES GUIDING THE SOLU
TION OF THE PROBLEM OF REFUGEES

legal aspects of the problem of asylum will be discussed in this 
section under twro distinct heads, namely, (1) Territorial 
Asylum, i. e. asylum granted by a State within its own territory, 
and (2) Diplomatic Asylum, i. e. the grant of asylum in a 
legation or embassy.

(1) Territorial Asylum :

Throughout history situations have arisen in which persons 
have been obliged to leave their country and to seek asylum 
elsewhere. The problem of asylum is therefore not new. In 
more recent times, however, there has been increasing accept
ance of the view that the grant of asylum to refugees fleeing 
tram persecution is a matter of concern to the international 
community. At the same time efforts are being made by courts, 
writers and international bodies to clarify the nature of the 
i ight of asylum and its legal basis.

From the point of view of the person seeking asylum, this

Moreover, “if States were to expel their nationals to the 
territory of other States without the consent of those States 
or were to refuse readmission, thus forcing States to retain on 
their soil aliens whom they have the right to expel under inter
national law, such action would constitute a violation of the 
territorial supremacy of these States. It would cast a burden 
on them which, according to international law, they are not 
bound to undertake, and which, if persistently exercised, would 
necessarily lead to a disruption of orderly, peaceful relations bet
ween States within the community of nations. -7

As stated in a note submitted to the General Assembly of 
the United Nations by the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, “the right of asylum is a prerequi
site to the enjoyment of all oilier rights and freedoms for per
sons fleeing from persecution. Tt can be equated to “the right 
to life, liberty and security of person’’ w'hich is embodied in 
Article 3 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The

The Right of Asylum

26. General Assembly Resolutions ot February 12. 1946, December 
13, 1946, November 17, 1947 and December 9, 1949.

27 Weis Nationality ami Statelessness in International Law, 1956, 
p. 51. '

means the right to enter another State and to find sanctury there; 
dial is to say protection against rejection at the frontier and 
protection against extradition, exclusion or return to a country 
111 which he fears persecution for reasons of race, religion,
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nationality or membership of a particular social group or poli
tical opinion.

Asylum is granted today by all States ciilicr in practice or 
on the basis of specific provisions in their municipal law. Accor
ding to traditional international law, the right of asylum is the 
exclusive right of sovereign States to grant asylum within their 
discretion. States are under no obligation to refuse admission to 
persons wishing to enter their territory nor, in the absence of 
extradition treaties, to return them to their home country in 
which they may be prosecuted for a criminal offence. Being the 
exercise of a sovereign right the grant of asylum cannot be consi
dered a wrongful act by other States, more specially the State of 
origin of the person to whom asylum is granted.
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surrender them."28 29 Thus, it has been recognised in several cases23 
[hat seizure of individuals on foreign territory with the conniva
nce of official authorities involves the State responsibility of the 
seizing State which is bound to return the individual concerned 
if the State of asylum so demands. A competence to grant 
asylum thus derives directly from the territorial supremacy of 
States.

The practice of States in the matter of extradition supports 
this view. It is generally recognised that, in the absence of 
an extradition treaty with the requesting State, there is no 
legal duty to surrender fugitives. Thus, it was held by the 
Supreme Court of the United States in the case of Factor v. 
Lauhenheimcr :

Beyond the traditional view of the right of asylum, the 
view has also been maintained either that asylum is the right of 
the individual or that States are under an obligation to grant 
asylum to individuals fleeing from persecution.

(i) The competence of states to grant asylum in their 
territory :

It is an undisputed rule of international law that every 
State has exclusive control over the individuals on its territory. 
The principles that follow from this general rule are that (1) 
“Every State is competent to regulate the admission of aliens at 
will. It also means the reverse, namely, that a State is free to 
admit any one it chooses to admit e\cn at the risk of inviting 
the displeasure of another State,” and (2) “territorial supremacy 
means that no State is entitled to exercise corporeal control over 
individuals on the territory of another State, even if these are 
its nationals,—although no rule of international law prevents a 
State from assuming jurisdiction, in its courts, lbr offences 
committed aboard. Such individuals arc safe from persecution 
unless the State on whose territory (hey are, is prepared to

“The principles of international law recognise no right 
to extradition apart from treaty. While a government may 
if agreeable to its own Constitution and law, voluntarily 
exercise the power to surrender a fugitive from justice 
to the country from which he has fled, and it has been 
said that it is under a moral duty to do so, the legal right 
to demand his extradition, and the correlative duty to 
surrender him to the demanding State exist only when 
created by treaty.”30

23. Morgenstern : “The Right of Asylum,” British Yearbook of 
International Law, Vol. 26, 1949, p. 327.

29. The most important of these was a dispute in 1935 between 
Germany and Switzerland on the kidnapping of Her Jacob Solomon, 
a German refugee from Swiss territory. On this case, which ended 
in the surrender of the individual concerned to Switzerland before 
arbitration could take place, and two similar instances in the same 
year, see Peruss in American Journal of International Law, 29 (1935), 
PP 502 ft'., and ibid., 30 (1936) p. 125. In cases where a refugee is 
brought to the territory of the pursuing State after being arrested 
by a private person or by the agents of the State of asylum, it 
would seem that there is no duty to return the individual concer
ned to the place of asylum. See Reports from the Law Officers 
of Crown, 1882 pp. 75-76.

-'O- Morgenstern, "The Right of Asylum,” British Yearbook of 
International L



These observations refer to the eompctence of States to 
give asylum to all fugitives. In actual fact, -common’ criminals 
are usually surrendered. On the other hand, the principle of 
non-extradition of political 'offenders has been explicitly laid 
down in treaties and municipal enactments on extradition. The 
effect of that principle is to grant asylum to political offenders. 
By enacting these provisions in treaties, States have reciprocally 
recognised a right to give asylum to political refugees. That 
right has been safeguarded by the principle that "the nation 
surrendering is to be the judge of what is, or is not, a political 
offence.”31

It may be mentioned that the competence of States to 
grant asylum has been recognised in some special treaties on 
asylum. Thus, the treaty on Political Asylum signed at 
Montevideo on 4 August, 1939 by six Latin American States, 
provided in Article 11 : “Asylum granted within the territory 
of the High Contracting States, in conformity with the present 
treaty, is an inviolable asylum for persons pursued under the 
conditions described in Article 2.

“The determination of the causes that induce the asylum 
appertains to the State which grants it.”* 33

Moreover, States have often recognised the existence of a 
general right of asylum even while objecting to the exercise of 
that right in an individual case.33 During discussions on the 
Constitution of the International Refugee Organisation in the 
United Nations several Eastern European States, while attempting 
to limit the right of asylum, have explicitly admitted its

31.
32. American Journal of International Law. 37 (1943), Official Docu

ments. p. 102. Article 16 of the Treaty ol Montevideo of 1889 is 
similar in tenor.

33. Morgenstern, “The Right of Asylum,” British Yearbook of
International Law. 26 (1949), p. 330,

existence.31 There can, thus, be no doubt that States are com 
petent to grant asylum.

(ii) The right of individuals to asylum :

(a) General Principles of International Law: According to the 
general International Law as at present constituted, the 
so-called right of asylum is a right of States not of the 
individuals.3"' This was stated by a United States District 
Court in the ease of Exparte Kurth36 in the following 
words :

“The constitutional provisions that rights enumerated 
in the Constitution should not be construed so as to deny 
others retained by the people do not give a right of asylum 
in the United States, to political refugees of other 
countries, such a right being contrary to principles 
of international law and not having been previously 
recognised.”

In the Third Committee of the General Assembly of the 
United Nations in November 1948 Egypt (now U. A. R.) sub
mitted an amendment to the Article of the Declaration of 
Human Rights which is concerned with the right of asylum. She 
proposed that there should be a right of asylum 'in accordance 
with the rules of international law.'37 This was opposed by 
Pakistan on the ground that “since the right to claim asylum 
was not admitted by the rules of International Law, to make 
ihe exercise of that right subject to such rules as proposed by

34. Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, First Year,
Second Session p. 543, Journal of^the General Assembly , Second 
Part of First Session, p. 794. "

35. Weis . “Legal Aspects of the Convention of 28 July, 1951 relating 
to the Status of Refugees.” British Yearbook of International Law, 
Vol. 30 (1953), p. 481.

36. (1940) 28 F. Suppl. 258; appeal dismissed in Kurth v Carr, 106 F. 
(2d), 1003.

37. Doc. A/C. 3/264



Egyptian delegation would be tantamount to preventing it from 
coming into existence until International Law should have deve
loped sufficiently to include that principle.”3**

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (which is the 
chief instrument concerned with the subject of asylum from 
the point of view of the individuals), as adopted by the General 
Assembly cif the United Nations in December 1948, provides in 
Article 14 as follows :

“Every one has the right to seek and to enjoy in other 
countries asylum from persecution.”

“This right may not be invoked in the case of 
persecution genuinely arising from non-political crimes 
or from acts contrary to the purpose of the United 
Nations.”

The declaration as such confers no legal right and imposes 
no legal obligations. It has been criticised as being apt 
to create impressions which have no basis in the International 
Law.”'’9

It may be of interest to note that the earlier version of 
Article 34(1) of the Declaration stated that : Everyone has the
right to seek and be granted in other countries asylum from 
persecution.” When the final version was adopted, the words 
“be granted” were replaced by the words “to enjoy." It was 
thought that the Article as it stood appeared to enable any 
prosecuted person to claim the right of entry into any country 
he might choose, in actual practice, however, the right of 
asylum was generally understood to be the right of a sovengn 
State to grant asylum and to refuse extradition. '

38. Doc. A/C. 3/SR 121, p. 15.
39. Weis: “International Protection of Refugees,” American 

Journal of International Law, Vol. 48, 1954, p. 196, 40 *
40. Activities of the various Organs of the United Nations in connec

tion with the Right of Asylum.-U.N. Doc. t, ( N. 4. 713, p-3.

48

tb) Views of various governments on the right of asylum :

In connection with the proposal to include a provision on 
the right of asylum in the Draft International Covenant on 
Human Rights, certain Slates claimed that the right of asylum 
was not a fundamental right of the individual but the right of a 
Slate to extend its protection to the individual and that States 
would be unwilling to surrender the right to decide in each 
instance which aliens they would admit to their territory.-12

Furthermore, in their comments to the French Draft 
Declaration on the Riglil of Asylum, originally submitted to the 
Thirteenth Session of the United Nations Human Rights Com
mission in 1957, a number of governments expressed the view 
that the right of asylum is the sovereign right of States. Thus, the 
Bel pan Government pointed out that Belgian legal doctrine and 
jurisprudence hold that the right of asylum is not the right 
of the individual but simply the right that any Slate has under 
international law to refuse another State’s request for the extra
dition of an individual.1* The Czechoslovak Government 
stated that in granting asylum Czechoslovakia follows the 
generally accepted principle of international law which provides 
that the grant of asylum is an exclusive right of every State and 
is governed only by its internal laws. The adoption of the Draft 
Declaration would result in the violation of sovereignty of States 
and interference with their domestic affairs, and would, there
fore, be incompatible with Article 2 (7) of the United Nations 
Charter.4,1

41. These views were expressed in ihe United Nations by various 
Governments in connection with the Draft International Covenants 
on Human Rights and the French Declaration on the Right of 
Asylum. They have been taken from the note entitled “Legal 
Aspects oi the Problem of Asylum” sent to the Secretariat of the 
Committee by the Ollice of the U.N. Hieh Commissioner lor 
Refugees.

■*— Activities of u,e various Organs of the U.N. in connection with 
the Right of Asylum, U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/713, p.8.

4L U.N. Doc.L/CN. 4/781, p. 2.
44. Ibid. p. 3,



had signed and ratified treaties and conventions recognising

45. Ibid., pp. 5-6. Article 4(a) stated that :
"Irrespective of any action taken by participating States, the 
United Nations shall, in a spirit of international solidarity, consult 
with States as to the most effective means of providing help and 
assistance to the persons referred to in Article 2." Article 2 stated 
that : "Every person whose life, physical integrity or liberty is 
threatened, in violation of the principles of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, shall be regarded ns entitled to 
seek asylum.”

46. Ibid., pp. 10-12.
47. U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/781, Add. I., p. 2.
48. U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4/781, p. 2.
49. Ibid. p. 3.

this right and believes that in them could be found safeguards 
and rules for the general recognition of this humanitarian 
principle.5'1 The United Kingdom considered that if it was 
the consensus of opinion among Governments that a declaration 
on the right of asylum would serve a useful purpose, it should 
be confined to recommendation which, while leaving to States 
the ultimate decision whether or not to grant asylum, will 
help to secure in those States which accept the recommend
ations, the most generous treatment possible of persons who are 
genuinely fleeing from persecution.51

It would be seen that while certain States adhered to the 
view that the right of asylum was an exclusive right of States, 
a number of other States supported the view of asylum as a 
right of the individual or a duty of States to grant asylum to 
persons fleeing from persecution. Thus, at the Eighth Session 
of the Human Rights Commission held in 1952, Chile, Uruguay 
and Yugoslavia jointly presented the text of a provision for 
inclusion in the Draft International Covenant on Human 
Rights according to which the right of asylum should be 
granted to "all persons charged with political offences and in 
particular to all persons accused or persecuted because of their 
participation in the struggle for national independence or 
political freedom or because of their activities for the achieve
ment of the purposes and principles set forth in the Charter 
of the United Nations and in the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights.” The U. S. S. R. proposed that the right of 
asylum should be guaranteed "to all persons persecuted for 
their activities in defence of democratic interests, for their 
scientific work or for their participation in the struggle for 
national liberation.”52 Other States emphasized the importance 
ot the right of asylum pointing out also that it had been

51

50. Ibid, p, 5.
51. Ibid. p. io.
52‘ U-N- hoc. E/CN 4/L. 184 & U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4/L. 191.
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included in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and to 
exclude it from tlie Draft Covenant on Human Rights would 
be a serious omission."3

Similarly, as stated above, certain Governments in their 
comments on the fTench Draft Declaration on the Right ol 
Asylum subscribed to the view that the right of asylum was an 
exclusive right of States.

Other Governments in their comments, e. g., Australia, 
Ceylon, Japan, Haiti, Morocco/'1 Pakistan. Israel/’-’ Denmark 
and Greece311 did not subscribe to this view,37 while still other 
Governments supported the opposite view of asylum as a right 
of the individual.

Thus, the Spanish Government, in its comments stated 
that while it agreed in principle with the draft, it considered 
that in its final form the wording should be strengthened to 
make it clear that all States were under an obligation to grant 
asylum to any person in the situation described in Article 2. 5- 
Moreover, “any step designed to produce a clear statement of 
the international obligation of States to grant asylum on their 
territory is to be supported and defended as the manifestation

53, Activities of various organs of the United Nations in connection 
with the right of asylum, U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4 713, p. 8.

U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4/781.
U.N. Doc. E/CN. 7S1 Add

56. U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4/781 Add 2.
57. The comments of Honduras (U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4/781) and 

Portugal (U.N. Doc. E/CN, 4/781. Add,'(l) were concerned with 
diplomatic rather than territorial asylum. Poland considered the 
transmission of the Draft Declaration to Governments to be 
premature as the question of the right of asylum had not yet 
been sufficiently, carefully and thoroughly diseuss-d (U.N. Doc. 
E/CN. 4/781) and Australia did not submit any detailed comments 
since it was not pursuaded that a forn al declaration on the 
subject was desirable (U.N. Doc. E/CN. 4/781/Add. 2).

58. That is, every person whoso life, physical integrity or liberty is
threatened in violation of the Principles of (he Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights.

of a principle deeply routed in our national consciousness.S!> 
The Swedish Government stated that the basic principle of 
every one's right to seek and enjoy in other countries asylum 
from persecution was long recognised in International Law and 
had been described in Article 14 of the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. International conventions had also been 
concluded with a view to safeguarding the interests of ref gees 
and a United Nations organ was charged with the t uk of pro
moting their international protection. Since the pro osed 
declaration would not, however, secure implementation of the 
principles already recognised, doubts might be entertained as 
to the practical value of adopting a new Declaration which 
would not be binding on States. 53 * * 56 57 58 * * 60 61 The Netherlands Govern
ment considered it desirable to take the right of the individual 
as the basis of the Declaration, 81 and the Yugoslav Govern
ment proposed amending paragraph 2 of the Draft Declaration 
so as to make it more clearly evident that every person whose 
life, physical integrity or liberty is threatened by violation of 
the principles of human rights, is entitled to seek asylum and 
the State in which asylum is sought has the duty to investigate 
whether the conditions exist for granting asylum and, conse
quently, to inform the interested person of its decision. 62

In the report on its Fifth Session the Human Rights 
Commission summarized the opinions expressed by various 
Governments in connection with French Draft Declaration as 
follows :

•’Divergent views on the nature of the right of asylum 
were stated. Some considered it a right of the individual 
and thought that some means of ensuring it should be 
found. It was argued that the right ‘to seek and to

59. U.N. Due. E/CN. 4/781, pp. 6-9.
U-1- Ibid. pp. 9-K).

61- U*N- Doc. E/CN. a/781, Add. 1, p. 4.
6~- Ibid. p. 13.



enjoy’ asylum proclaimed in Article 14 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights implied the right to 
'receive asylum.’ Others did not agree with such an 
interpretation and emphasized that the right to grant 
asylum was a sovereign right of the State.”63

The right of individuals 
individual States

under the municipal law of

The Constitutions of a considerable number of States 
have recognised a right of individual to asylum and/or have
specifically provided for the non-extradition of political offen
ders. Thus, for example, the Constitutions of several East 
European communist countries, in practically identical terms 
offer the right of asylum to aliens “persecuted for defending 
the interests of the working people, or lor their scientific 
activities, or for their struggle for national liberation.” The 
French Constitution provides in its Preamble that “anyone 
persecuted because of his activities in the cause of freedom 
has the right of asylum within the territories of the Republic.” 
The Constitution of Italy provides that “any alien debarred in 
his own country from the effective exercise of democratic 
liberties guaranteed by the Italian Constitution shall have the 
right of asylum in the territory of the Republic on conditions 
laid down by law.” The Constitutions of several Latin 
American States offer the right of asylum to those persecuted 
for political reasons.1,1 63 64 * *

63. Commission of Human Rights, Report of die Fifteenth Session, 
U.N. Doe. F.CN. 4/789, p. 9.

64. Constitutions of Albania of July 1950. Art. 40; Bahama Islands 
of December 1963, Section I; Bulgaria of December 1947, Art. 84;
Central American Republic of February 1959, Preamble; Chad of 
March 1959, Art. 5; Costa Rica of November 1959, Art. 31; 
Dahomey of February 195U, Preamble; Denmark. Act. No. 224' 
of 7 June 1952, regarding the admission of Foreigners to the 
country, para. 2; El Salavador of September 1950, Art. 153; 
France of October 1958 Preamble; Gabon of February 1959, Pre
amble; Germany, Basic Law of 23 May, 1949, Art. 16, para. 2; 
Guatemala of March, 1956. Art. 48; Guinea of November 1959’ 
Preamble; Haiti of December 1957, Art. 36; Honduras of Decem- 
1957, Art, 86; Hungary of August 1949, Art. 58, para. 2; Italy of

(Continued on page 55)

It has, however, been observed that although “the Consti
tutions of a number of countries expressly grant the right of 
asylum to persons persecuted for political reasons, but it cannot 
be said that such a right has become a ‘general principle of 
law’ recognised by civilised States, and, as such, forming part 
of International Law.”66

It may be noted here that although an individual has no 
right of asylum in International Law, but the practice of States 
in the matter of admission, extradition and expulsion of refugees 
has recognised the existence of a right of asylum (on the part 
of refugees) with such consistency that we can begin to speak 
of a'general principle of law recognised by civilised States’ 
which the Statute of the International Court of Justice declares 
to be a source of International Law.66

(d) The treatment of refugees in the practice of States 
(i) The right of admission :

In most States the entry of aliens is regulated by means 
of legislative enactments which amounts, in effect, to a negation 
of a right of admission on the part of individuals. However, 
the application of immigration laws has often been waived in 
case of political refugees. The Aliens Act of 1905, the first 
Act to limit entry into the United Kingdom, explicitly exem
pted political and religious refugees from the main excluding

(Footnote 64 continued)
December 1947, Art. 10, paras. 3-4; Ivory Coast of March 1959, 
Preamble; Jordan of January 1952, Art. 21 (i); Kenya of Decem
ber 1963, Sec. 14; Madagascar of April 1959, Preamble; Mali of 
January 1959, Preamble; Mauritania of March 1959, Preamble; 
Nicaragua of November 1950, Art. 54; Niger of March 1959, 
Preamble; Northern Rhodesia of December, 1S63, Sec. 1; Norway, 
Aliens Act of 27 June 1956, Sec. 2; Poland of July 1952, Art. 75; 
Romania of September 1952, Art. 89; Senegal of January 1959, 
Preamble; Syria of September 1950. Art. 20, United Arab Repu
blic of March 1958, Art. 9; Upper Volta of March 1959, Preamble; 
USSR of Dec. 1936, Art. 129; and Yugoslavia of January 1946, 
Art. 31.

65. Oppcnheim, International Law, Vol. I, p. 677.
66. Morgenstern, “The Right of Asylum” British Yearbook of Inter-
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provisions.''7 The Aliens Restriction Act of 1914 had no such 
exempting clauses, but the Attorney-General stated in the 
House of Commons that the Government had no intention of 
enforcing the Act against political refugees/’'’ Similarly, the 
Act of 1917 which contains the ‘qualitative’ tests of the United 
States Immigration Laws exempted religious refugees from the 
literacy tests/'1 Moreover, in 1936 Under-Secretary of State, 
Mr. Welles, stated American policy on the subject to be as 
follows :

“It is the traditional policy of the Government of the 
United States to grant refuge in the territory to persons 
whose lives are believed to be in jeopardy as a result of 
their political activities in a foreign country. Such persons 
applying for admission to the United States as so-called 
political refugees arc customarily admitted for a reasonable 
period under a literal interpretation of the Immigration 
Laws, provided they can establish to the satisfaction of 
the competent authorities that their personal safety is 
actually threatened and that the offences in which they 
may have been involved arc not such as would render 
them inadmissible under the law”7"

This policy has continued since the Second World War. 
Speaking for the Government in the House of Lords on 23 
June 1948. Lord Henderson stated : “No case has ever been
brought to our attention of any political refugee being denied 
the right of asylum in either of our zones (of occupation in 67 68 69 70

67. 5 Edw. Vit, C. 13 By Section I, para. 3, refugees were exempted
from exclusion owing to poverty. An order of 9 March, 1906 
provided that, if it was uncertain whether individuals wei c politi
cal refugees, persons coining from politically disturbed countries 
should be given the benefit of the doubt. Ibid \ p. 339. ’

68. Ibid, p, 339,
69. See Tod v Waklman, 266 It. S. 113. Political refugees arc also 

exempted from bringing official documents of their States of origin 
if it is impossible for them to obtain these.

70. Hackworth, Digest of International Law,\c>\. 11 f. 1942, p. 132.

Germany and Austria). And I want to say emphatically, that 
we v ill never turn back or deport a political refugee.”

both Great Britain and the United States have admitted 
leading political dissidents front the Eastern European States 
without requiring the usual formalities.

Political refugees arriving at the frontiers of the German 
Federal Republic are, after examination, permitted to enter. 
Special arrangements were made by the French Government to 
distinguish at their Pyrenean frontier posts between Spaniards 
who were economic migrants and Spaniards who had suffered 
on political grounds at the hands of the Spanish Government; 
the latter were permitted to join the other Spanish refugees 
residing in France.71

Among the Member States in the Committee, the laws of 
Indonesia, Tra.] and the United Arab Republic have specifically 
provided for the grant of asylum to political refugees. 
According to Iraq and the United Arab Republic asylum to 
political refugees is a well-established institution under custo
mary International Law.

(ii) Non-c.\iradi:ion of political offenders
As already stated, most extradition treaties and consti

tutional enactments on tiie extradition explicitly exempt political 
offenders from extradition. The principle of non-extradition of 
political offenders, w hich at least until the end of the nineteenth 
century was considered to be the main aspect of asylum, has, 
with varying degrees of certainty, been affirmed to be either a 
rule of international customary law or a general principle of 
law recognised by civilised nations.72

There is. at present, a tendency to refuse extradition, if 
persecution is feared by the person whose extradition is requested

72.

Weis, “The International Protection of Refugees," American 
Journal of International Law, 4N(1954), p. 196.
Web, Legal Aspects of the Problem of Asylum: Office of the 
U. N. I lieh Commissioner for Refugee.-!, MI ICR/151/64, p. 8.



or if the treatment lie may receive in the country to which 
he is to be extradited is contrary to the rule of law, natural 
justice, human rights and fundamental freedoms where they arc 
not understood in the same way by the country requesting 
extradition and the country of which extradition is requested."1 
This tendency has found expression in the European Convention 
on Extradition signed on 13 December 1957 by Austria, 
Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, 
Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Sweden and Turkey. Article 3(2) 
of the Convention provides that extradition shall not be granted 
if there are substantial grounds for believing that a request 
for extradition has been made for the purpose of prosecuting or 
punishing a person on account of his race, religion, nationality 
or political opinion or that a person’s position may be preju
diced for any of these reasons. Provisions excluding extradition 
to a country of persecution are also to be found in Article 3 of 
the Belgian-German Extradition Agreement of 17 January, 
1958 and the Austrian-German Extradition Agreement of 22nd 
September, 1958.74

(iii) The powers of expulsion and of ‘refoulement’

There can be no doubt that by International Law every 
sovereign State has the power to expel unwanted aliens. However, 
exceptions have been made in favour of political refugees. As 
a rule refugees are not expelled to countries where they would 
be persecuted. In England, the Court of Criminal Appeal, in 
the early case of Re Zausmer refrained from recommending 
expulsion on the ground that the defendant, if sent back to 
Russia, would be punished for desertion. Ti> This is still the 
policy of the Home Office. The position in the United States is 
similar. In a number of cases, courts in the United States have
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73. Ibid, p.
74. Ibid. p.
75. Morgenstern, "The Right of Asylum,” British Yearbook of 

International Law, Vol. 26 (1949) p. 346 (11911) Crim. App. 
Rep. 41.

given the impression that they consider that genuine political 
refugees should not be deported to the persecuting country.78 
In two eases it was held that deportation of Jews to countries 
threatened or occupied by Nazi Germany would be inhuman 
punishment. 77 In France, refugees are not, as a rule, deported 
to their country of origin. The position in Holland appears to 
be similar. In some countries or with regard to certain refugees, 
there are legal provisions on the subject. A Swedish law of 4 
June, 1937 provides that an alien who has been refused a residence 
permit, or is threatened with deportation can have his claim to 
be regarded as a refugee officially reconsidered....If the decision 
to deport him is upheld, the alien cannot be deported to a 
country whence he has fled for political reasons or to a 
country which may deport him to his country of origin. 78

Theoretically speaking, a political refugee could be depor
ted from Burma to a country where he might be persecuted, but 
in practice, she refrains from doing so. A political refugee 
could be deported from Ceylon to a country where he might 
be exposed to persecution. Such cases in Indonesia will nor
mally receive sympathetic consideration. According to India and 
Iraq, if the conduct of political refugee deserves or justifies 
such a course of action, he could be deported to that country. 
In Japan, a political refugee could be sent to a country of his 
choice. Deportation of a political refugee is not permissible 
under the laws of the United Arab Republic.

It may be noted that the right of States to expel aliens 
from their territories has also been restricted in several multi
lateral treaties relating to them. Most bilateral agreements 
concluded between international agencies charged with the pro
tection of refugees and countries of admission for the resettle
ment of refugees contain provisions relating to expulsion and 
deportation; some of the agreements concluded by the 76
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76. Ibid, p. 347.
77. U. S. ex re!. Weinberg v Schlotfled (1938), 26 F. Supp. 283; 

U. S. ex red. Boraca v Schlotfled (1940), 109 F. (2d) 108.
78. Ibid.
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International Refugee Organisation provided for the interposition 
of that Organisation in expulsion proceedings.

The Convention of October 28. 1933, relating to the 
Status ol Relugecs, which applies to Russian and assimilated 
refugees (so-called “Nansen Refugees'') ( \rlicie 3). and the 
Convention of February 10. 1933. regarding the Status of 
Refugees from Germany (Article 5) restrict the clauses for ex
pulsion and rcfoiiL-inciu (i. e. non-admittance at or reconduc
tion to the frontier) to reasons of national security or public- 
order. The former convention obliges States not to refuse entry 
to refugees at the frontier of their countries of origin; the latter 
prohibits return to Germany except in cases of unreasonable 
refusal by the refugee to proceed to another country.

The Convention of July 23. i >51. relating to Lite Status of 
Refugees provides in this connection in Article 32 that a refugee 
lawfully in the territory of a contracting State shall not be ex
pelled 'save on grounds of national security or public order'. 
Such a refugee shall be expelled --only in pursuance of a deci
sion reached in accordance with due process of law. Except 
where compelling reasons of national security require other
wise, the refugee shall be allowed to submit evidence to clear 
himself, and to appeal and be represented for the purpose before 
the competent authority or a person or persons specially designa
ted by the competent authority”. Article 33 of the Convention 
which is considered as one of the fundamental provisions, reads:

“No contracting State shall expel or return ( -refou
ler’') a refugee in any manner whatsoever to the frontiers 
of territories where his life or freedom would be threa
tened on account of his race. religion, nationality, mem
bership of particular social group or political opinion”. 79

79. Weis,“The International Protection of Refugees,' imcrican Journal 
of International Law Vol. 4S, p. 197, and'‘Legal Aspects otThe 
Convention of 28 July, l‘»51 Relating to the Status of Refugees,” 
British Yearbook of International fair, Vo I 30 (1953) pp. 4SI.
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The Convention concerning Migration for Employment 
(revised 1949) adopted by the International Labour Conference 
.u its 82nd Session on July I, 1949 Hn also contains a limited 
restriction of the right of expulsion. The Model Agreement 
on Temporary and Permanent Migration for Employment, in
cluding Migration for Refugees and Displaced Persons adopted 
by the same conference, contains a prohibition of the compul
sory return of refugees to their country of origin. sl One of the 
m -st important politic d statements on this subject is the Reso
lution of tin General A >e;nbly of the United Nations of Feb
ruary 12, 1946. :i- It states that :

••No refugees or displaced persons who have finally 
and definitely, in complete freedom and after receiving 
full knowledge of the facts, including adequate informa
tion from the Governments of their countries of origin 
expressed valid objections to return to their country of 
origin, and do not come within the provisions of (d) 
below, ,vi shall be compelled to return to their country of 
origin.”

2. Diplomatic asylum

Foreign ambassadors, ministers and other accredited 
dipli malic ofllcers are entitled under International Law to certain 
well-recognised immunities from the local jurisdiction, includ
ing among others immunity of their official residences and 
olliees from interference of local authorities. Such authorities 
may not enter an embassy or a legation for the purpose of 
serving legal process or of making an arrest. This exemption 
constitutes what is called the inviolability of the diplomatic 
residence and i* often referred to as ‘exterritoriality’. It,

■SO. II O Convention 97, Art. 8.

81. [LO Recommendation No. So, Ait. 2'
82. Resolution 8(1).
83. Tltis refer-, to Vie turrender of war criminals, quislings and

traitors. '
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therefore, frequently happens, particularly in times of local 
political disorder, that persons desiring to evade the local 
jurisdiction or to escape from threatened danger, seek refuge 
in these places.

It may be noted that in the past the practice of granting 
asylum by these foreign governmental agencies was quite com
mon. This practice was based on the theory of ‘exterritoriality’, 
according to which the residences of envoys were considered, 
in every respect, to be outside the territory of the receiving 
States. 84 Thus, when in 1726, the Duke of Ripperda, first 
minister of Philip V of Spain, who was accused of high treason 
and had taken refuge in the residence of the British ambassa
dor in Madrid, was forcibly arrested there by order of the 
Spanish Government, the British Government complained of 
this act as violation of International Law. 85 86 Twenty-one years 
later, in 1747, a similar case occurred in Sweden. A merchant 
named Springer was accused of high treason, and took refuge 
in the house of British ambassador at Stockholm. On the 
refusal of the British envoy to surrender Springer, the Swedish 
Government surrounded the embassy with troops, and ordered 
the carriage of the envoy, when leaving the embassy, to be 
followed by mounted soldiers. At last Springer was handed 
over to the Swedish Government under protest, but Great 
Britain complained and recalled her ambassador, as Sweden 
refused to make the required reparation. su

In Latin-American countries, asylum has often been 
sought at foreign legations by political refugees on the occasion 
of revolutionary out breaks and the custom exists upto the 
present day. In 1934 the Brazilian Government issued new 
regulations for their diplomatic service and included in them 
a number of instructions about the grant of asylum, notably

84. Oppenlieim, International Law, Vol. I, p. 793; Moore, A Digest oj 
International Law, Vol. II, p. 774.

85. Ibid, p. 794.
86. ibid.
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that heads of missions may grant asylum but must immediately 
inform the local minister of foreign affairs and the local 
representatives of the country of which the person granted 
asylum is a national. Asylum must not be granted to deserters 
or persons accused of crime and must be limited to the time 
necessary for the refugee to find security elsewhere. In 1889 
a convention regarding international criminal law was conc
luded between the Argentine Republic, Bolivia, Paraguay, Peru 
and Uruguay, by Article 17 of which it was provided that 
asylum in a legation should be respected in the case of persons 
prosecuted for political offences, with the obligations for the 
head of the legation immediately to acquaint the Government of 
the State to which he was accredited with the fact, which govern
ment could demand that the refugee should be sent out of the 
national territory with as little delay as possible. The head of 
the mission could, in his turn, demand the necessary guarantees 
for the fugitive being allowed to leave the territory without 
interference. The same principle was to be observed with 
respect to refugees who found asylum on board vessels of war 
lying within territorial waters. But this Article only applied 
as between the contracting parties. Nevertheless, non
signatory Powers, such as the United States, the United 
Kingdom and France, besides others, have on various occasions, 
granted diplomatic asylum to political refugees. During the 
Civil War in Chile in 1891 as many as eighty were received 
the United States legation, as many more in that of Spain, five 
in the French, two in German and eight in the Brazilian 
legations."87

The Sixth International American Conference adopted 
at Havana, in February 1928, a Convention on Asylum which 
laid down (Article 2) that asylum granted to political offenders 
in legations shall be respected subject to certain specified 
conditions.88 The Convention on Political Asylum adopted

87. Satow, A Guide to Diplomatic Practice 4 edn., pp. 220-22.
88. Hackworth : Digest of International Law, Vol. II, pp. 646-48.
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at Montevideo by the Seventh International American Con- 
lcrence in 1933 amended the former Conve ition inasmuch as 
it forbids the granting of asylum to persons accused of or 
condemned for common crimes, or to deserters from the 
army or the navv A'

Nowadays the official residences of envoys are, in a 
sense and in some respects only, considered as though they 
were outside the territory of the receiving Stale. But such 
immunity of domicile is granted only insofar as it is necessary 
for the independence and inviolability of envoys and the inviol
ability of their official documents and archives.'10 Thus it is 
said that an ambassador’s house cannot be converted into an 
asylum because all the privileges of ambassadors have one and 
the same object in view', namely to enable them to discharge 
the duties of their office without impediment or restraint and 
that granting of asylum does not constitute part of their duties. 
An Executive Order of December 2, 1932, in relation to 
“Unsanctioned Asylum", which was incorporated in the Inst
ructions to Diplomatic Officers of the United Stales expressed 
this viewpoint in live follow ing way :

“Immunity from local jurisdiction is granted to for
eign embassies and legations to enable the foreign re
presentatives and their suites to enjoy the fullest opportu
nity to represent the interests of their Slates. The funda
mental principle of legation is that it should yield entire 
respect to the exclusive jurisdiction of the territorial 
Government in all matters not within the purposes of the 
mission. The affording of asylum is not within the pur
poses of a diplomatic mission.

The limited practice of legation asylum, which varies 
in the few States permitting according to the nature of the

89. Ibid. The United Slates in an express reservation refused to 
recognise or to subscribe to the doctrine of asylum us part of Inter
national Law.

90. Oppenheim, International Law, Vol. I, p. 795-90.

emeigcncy, the attitude of the Government, the State 
°f l'10 public mind, the character of the fugitives, the 
nature of the offences and the legation in which asylum 
is sought, is in derogation of the local jurisdiction. It 
is not but a permissive local custom practised in a limited 
number of States, where unstable political and social 
conditions are recurrent.

1 here is no law of asylum of general application in 
international Jaw. Hence, where the asylum is practised, 
it is not a right of the legate Slate but rather a custom 
invoked or consented to by the territorial Government in 
times of political instability. . . ,’’IU

It must, however, be noted that the grant of temporary 
asylum ‘against the violent and disorderly action of irresponsi
ble sections of the population’0- is a legal right which, on 
grounds ol humanity, may be exercised irrespective of treaty, 
and that the authorities of the territorial States are bound to’ 
grant full protection to the foreign diplomatic missions 
providing shelter for refugees in such circumstances.0’’ Article 
3(2) of the Resolution ot the Institute of International Law 
adopted at Bath in 1950 lays down that "asylum may be 
gianted to every individual whose life, person or liberty are 
threatened by violence emanating from local authorities or 
against which local authorities arc manifestly not in the 
position to offer protection, which they tolerate or to which 
they incite. 1 he extension of refuge to persons on purely 
humanitai inn grounds when their lives were in imminent 
danger from mob or other violence during the period when 
danger continued has frequently been accorded by American 91 * 93 94

91. Hyde, International Law, Vol. II, 1951, pp. 1277-78.
92 pmsT CUSC bchvccn Colombia and Peru, 1CJ Reports, 1950,

93. Oppenheim, International Law, Vol. I, p. 797.
94. Ibid.



diplomatie missions without the disapproval of the Department 
of State'55

The right of repatriation and resettlement
The permanent solution of the problem of refugees lies 

in their repatriation to countries of nationality or former 
habitual residence or, if repatriation is refused by the refugees 
on reasonable grounds or not accepted by the countries of 
origin, their absorption into countries of residence or resettle
ment in other countries.

Repatriation of refugees has been specifically provided 
in several resolutions passed by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations.1’5 Thus, the Resolution of 12 February, 1946 
on the “Question of Refugees” provided that :

“C. (ii) No refugees or displaced persons who have 
finally and definitely, in complete freedom, and after 
receiving full knowledge of the facts, including adequate 
information from the Governments of their countries of 
origin, expressed valid objections.........., shall be comp
elled to return to their country of origin. The future of 
such refugees or displaced persons shall become the 
concern of whatever international body will be recognised 
or established.......... , except in cases where the Govern
ment of the country where they are established has made 
an arrangement with this body to assume the complete 
cost of their maintenance and the responsibility for their 
protection ;

(iii) The main task concerning displaced persons is 
to encourage and assist in every way possible their early 
return to their countries of origin. Such assistance may

95. Hyde, International Law, Vol. It, (1951), p. 1288; Hackworlh, 
Digest of International Law, Vol. It, pp. 624-32.

96. This statement is based upon the information contained in the note 
on‘Repatriation’ sent to this Secretariat by the Office of the 
U. N. High Commissioner for Refugees which has been used in

take the form of promoting the conclusion of bilateral 
arrangements for mutual assistance in the repatriation of 
such persons having regard to the principles laid down 
in Paragraph (c) (ii) above.”

The above resolution of the General Assembly was 
annexed to the Constitution of the International Refugee 
Organization (1RO)- and became the basis for the repatriation 
activities of the 1RO. The Governments accepting the [RO 
Constitution recognised in the Preamble :

“that as regards displaced persons, the main task 
to be performed is to encourage and assist in every 
way Possible their early return to their country of origin- 
that genuine refugees and displaced persons should be 
assisted by international action, either to return to their 
countries ot nationality or former habitual residence or 
find new homes elsewhere, under the conditions provided 
lor in this Constitution;...... ”

The facilitation of voluntary repatriation is also mentioned 
u5 one t the main tasks of the Office of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in the relevant 
;*'^t!,e U. N. General Assembly and the Economic
3 - M V) f T',? lhUS’thC Genera‘ Assemb'y Resolution
of" th- rvurDpCCinber’ 1949' deCldins t0 cstabüsh the Office
of th" tro *’ aUer the tenninati0n üf the activities 

1 the IRO. affirmed that the problem of refugees is
—"I'" SC°pe a,ld nature and that its final solutions
refugees or M P10Vldcd by lhe voIuntary repatriation of the

e i icii assimilation within new national communities
* lneV° UllS Resoluti°n which lays down the frame work

z ^ ** office, ^
private s ■ ininissi0ncr sb°uld assist Governments and 
Private organizations in their efforts to promote voluntary

i'wwüp.K.^ 1R° Constitution. United Kalians Yearbook
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repatriation of refugees or their assimilation in new national 
communities” and should “engage in such additional activities,
including repatriation and resettlement activities as the General 
Assembly may determine".

‘Voluntary repatriation’ as one of the means for perma
nent solution of refugee problem has been reiterated by the 
U. N. General Assembly in its subsequent Resolutions adopted 
in connection with the High Commissioner's Office and the 
World Refugee Year. ”8

Repatriation has also been mentioned in the various 
General Assembly Resolutions dealing with specific groups of 
refugees. Thus, the General Assembly Resolution of December 
9, 1949 provided that refugees from Palestine may either be 
repatriated to their home country or be given compensation in 
case they would not like to go back to their home country. In its 
Resolution 1671 (XVI) of 18 December, 1961 concerning Angolan 
refugees in the Congo, the General Assembly requested the High 
Commissioner to continue to lend his good offices in seeking 
appropriate solutions inter alia by facilitating, in close collabora
tion with the authorities and organisations directly concerned the 
voluntary repatriation of these refugees.

Finally, in its Resolution 1673 (XVI) of 18 December, 
1961, on the Report of the U. N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees (known as the “Good Offices Resolution”) the General 
Assembly invited Member States to lend their support to the 
alleviation of refugee problem still awaiting solution inter alia 
by facilitating the voluntary repatriation, resettlement or local 
integration of refugees. A similar request was made by the 98

98. Resolution 428(V) of 14 December, 1950 concerning the Statute of 
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees; 
1039(X1) of 23 January, 1957 on the Report of the U. N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees; 1I66(XLL) of 26 November, 1957 
regarding International Assistance to Refugees within the mandate 
of U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees; 1285 (XI.11) of 5 
December, 1958, 1390 ((XIV) of 20 November, 1959 and 1502 (XV) 
of 5 December 1990 relating to World Relugce Year; 1388 (XIV) 
of 20 November, 1959 and 1499 (XV) of 5 December, 1960 on the 
Report of the U. N. High Commissioner for Refugees.

General Assembly in its Resolution 1959 (XVIII) of December 
1963.

It may not be out of place to mention the operation 
carried out for the repatriation of Algerian refugees from 
Morocco and Tunisia to their home country. In December 
1958 the U. N. General Assembly concerned itself for the first 
time with this problem (Resolution 1286 (XIII), this resolution 
being followed in subsequent years by Resolutions 1389 (XIV) 
and 1500 (XV). In its Resolution 1672 (XVI) of 18 Decem
ber 1961 the General Assembly requested the High Commis
sioner “to use the means at his disposal to assist in the orderly 
return of these refugees to their homes and consider the possi
bility, when necessary, of facilitating their resettlement in their 
home-land as soon as circumstances permit”. The Govern
mental declarations accompanying the Evian Cease Fire Agree
ment of 8 March 1962 stated that “persons who are refugees 
abroad will be able to return to Algeria” and that “Commis
sions established in Morocco and Tunisia will facilitate this 
return”. The composition and functions of these Commissions 
were defined in Article 23 of the Decree on the Provisional 
Organization of the Public Authorities in Algeria ( Decree No. 
62—305 of 19 March, 1962), as follows :

“Commissions set up in Algeria and outside Algeria 
will be entrusted with taking all administrative and other 
necessary measures with a view to the repatriation to 
Algeria of the Algerian refugees, notably those in Tunisia 
and Morocco.

“These Commissions will consist of three members, 
one appointed by the High Commissioner (of the French 
Republic), the second by the Provisional Executive, and 
the third, under the reservation that this international 
organization agrees by the (United Nations) High Com
missioner for Refugees.

“The control of these repatriations at the crossing- 
over points on the frontier will be ensured by the com
petent civilian services”.



The repatriation of refugees from Morocco began on 10 
May, 1962 and was concluded on 25 July, 1962, with the return 
of some 61.400 persons. In Tunisia, where preparations for 
the repatriation took longer on account of material difficulties 
experienced at the Algerian-Tunisian frontier, the first move
ment did not begin until 30 May, 1962. The operations on 
this side were concluded on 20 July with a total of some 
120.000 persons from Tunisia having returned to their former 
place of origin in Algeria.

It may be noted here that a refugee can claim right of 
repatriation to the State of origin on the ground of his nationality 
and on the ground of the existence of the duty of the State to 
re-admit its nationals and grant them the right to reside in its 
territory. But the legal position of a refugee is peculiar in the 
sense that although he may not have been deprived of his 
nationality by the State of origin, he does not, in fact, enjoy the 
protection of that State. In this situation neither the State of 
nationality can be pressed to take him back nor can he be 
forced ( on humanitarian grounds ) to leave the country of 
refuge. For instance, the German Jews during the latter part 
of the German National-Socialist regime were under the Ger
man law regarded as German nationals, but they did not enjoy 
protection of Germany, and were not granted an effective risht 
of sojourn. This situation was recognised by other States, 
which refrained from resorting to refoulement of these persons 
and which entered into international commitments to this effect 
by the conclusion of multilateral treaties in which these persons 
were, quad defini tioncm described as not in fact enjoying 
German protection. 100
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99. Final Report (A/Ac. 96/79), dated 18 October, 1962 on Assistance 
to Refugees from Algeria in Moroceo and Tunisia -Implementation 
of General Assembly Resolutions 1286 (XIII). 1389 (XIV), 1500 
(XV) and 1672 (XVI). submitted by tiic High Commissioner to the 
United Nations General Assemble.

Weis, Nationality and Statelessness in International Lav, 1956, p. 62.

On May 29, 1949, it was declared by the British Home 
Secretary in the House of Commons that : “The only place
to which I can legally deport a person is his country of origin 
but I try to help refugees as far as l can by allowing them to 
get out under their own power, if they are willing to do so.” 101

It was precisely for this lack of protection that the Eco 
nomic and Social Council of the United Nations gave the term 
“stateless persons” a wider meaning by including in its 
study1"- not only de jure stateless persons but also de facto 
stateless persons, i. c., persons who without having been depri 
ved of their nationality no longer enjoy the protection and assis 
tance of their national authorities”. 103

Resettlement of refugees has been done in the past and 
could be accomplished in the future as well on humanitarian 
grounds. Resettlement cannot be claimed by refugees as a 
matter of right; the right to retain an alien on its soil whethe 
temporarily or permanently is a sovereign right of the State.

Attempts have, therefore, been made to solve the prob 
lem of repatriation and resettlement by means of international 
agreements. There are a considerable number of such agree 
ments,1"1 of which the Convention relating to the International 
Status of Refugees of October 28, 1933, the Convention relating 
to the Status of Refugees coming from Germany of February 
10, 1938, and the Convention relating to the Status of Refugees 
of July 28, 1951, are the most important. There exist a number 
of agreements concluded between international organisations 
charged with the protection of refugees and individual States 
concerning repartriation and resettlement of refugees.

101. ibid. p. 60.
102. A Study of Statelessness, United Nations Publication No. 1949, 

XIV, 2.
103. Ibid. p. 9.
104. Ibid. Annexes to part I.



As a result of the War and Post-War happenings such as 
mob violence and actions of destructions, robbery, theft 
and other criminal activities of the individuals and the 
acts of the governments of the countries from which 
refugees had escaped (e. g., general nationalization, individual 
expropriation without compensation and outright confiscation), 
refugees have suffered extensive damage and losses. Some of 
them are of personal character whilst others are strictly 
material losses. Personal losses include death of family 
members and loss or severe deterioration of health. Examples 
of material losses suffered by refugees are : loss of professional 
and social position ; loss of income from professional activities ; 
loss of social security and private insurance benefits and 
endowments ; loss of real estate ; loss of income from real 
estate caused by damage and destruction of immoveable 
property ; destruction, robbery and theft of moveable property ; 
cost of resettlement caused by the necessity to leave the home 
in order to save life and freedom etc.105

There are numerous cases of people who had suffered 
damage and loss twice or even more. In all parts of the world 
there are still living refugees who had suffered in Europe 
during World War J, in Russia in 1917, in various European 
countries after the breakdown of the Austrian, German and 
Ottoman empires, in Germany in 1933, in Spain in 1936, and 
in several countries during World War II. After World War 
II, a similar phenomenon was repeated in Eastern Europe and 
the countries of Asia and recently in Africa. These happenings 
qualify the problem as the one which is world-wide and which 
deserves to be treated in accordance with the principles of 
justice toward man expressed by his right to demand an 
effective compensation for damages from those who caused the 
damage.

105. Sec article entitled‘International Law and Refugees' Jus Gentium
Vol. VII, n. I. Roma, 1962, p. 4.

The principle that a refugee is entitled to receive compen
sation for losses suffered by him is clearly recognised in Reso
lution 194 (III) passed by the General Assembly on December 
11. 1949 on the question of Palestine refugees which provides 
in Paragraph 11 :

“......... the refugees wishing to return to their homes
and live in peace with their neighbours should be per
mitted to do so at the earliest practicable date, and that 
compensation should be paid for the property of those 
choosing not to return and for loss of or damage to pro
perty which under principles of international law or in 
equity, should be made good by the governments or auth
orities responsible."
This principle is also recognised and given effect to in 

the German Federal Indemnification Law supplemented by a 
number of other legislative provisions of lesser importance 
enacted by the Federal Republic of Germany, as well as by 
bilateral agreements concluded by the Federal Republic of 
Germany with various States, under which those States received 
global amounts for the indemnification of their nationals who 
were victims of national socialist persecution. So far, agree
ments have been concluded with Belgium, Denmark, Greece, 
France, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, and Nor
way. Austria has also enacted legislation on the indemnification 
of victims of national socialist persecution. The extent to which 
refugees are entitled to indemnification under the German 
Federal Law differs according to the reasons underlying the 
persecution. Where the reason was the persecutee’s race, reli
gion, political conviction or political opposition to national 
socialism, indemnification is granted in respect of injury to 
body and health and deprivation of liberty. Moreover, the 
dependants of such persécutées are entitled to indemnification in 
respect of the persecutee's death where such death was a result of 
persecution. On the other hand, if the persecution is attributable 
to the persecutee’s nationality indemnification was to be made at 
a reduced scale.
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However, under the agreement now concluded between 
the Federal Government and the U.N.H.C.R. the latter arc 
treated almost on a par with the former ealeaorv.

So far as traditional international law is concerned, the 
liability of a State to pay reparation for maltreatment of a 
person in its territory was confined to the case of maltreatment 
of aliens for a State was regarded as being free to treat its 
own subjects in any manner it liked. It is, however, no 
longer so. The position ot the refugees, the circumstances in 
which they have been forced to take refuge from their home
land or the country of their habitual residence, the question 
of their asylum, repatriation and treatment have been regarded 
as matters of international concern since the beginning of the 
present century. There has been awareness and recognition 
of the fact that in the interest of the world peace the questions 
regarding the rights of the refugees have become of inter
national importance. Moreover, in the context of Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and the principles and purposes 
of the U.N. Charter it can no longer be said that treatment to 
be meted out by a State to its own subjects is purely of a 
domestic concern. The situation that leads to mass movement 
of population from a State gives rise to problems for other 
States where such refugees may seek asylum, and consequently 
the international community has the right to see to the proper 
solution of the refugee problem by their repatriation, resettle
ment and their being indemnified by being duly compensated 
for the losses suffered by them. It may, therefore, be stated 
as a rule of progressive development of international law that 
a refugee who is forced to leave the territory of the State of 
his nationality or habitual residence due to persecution or 
voluntarily leaves due to well-founded fear of persecution on 
account of his race, political belief, religion, or membership 
of a particular social group should be entitled to compensation 
for the losses suffered by him from the State concerned.

If the right to receive compensation on the part of a 
refugee, as envisaged above, is accepted as a principle of

75

International Law, the next question that would arise is who 
has the right to espouse the cause of the refugee.

A State may under its own municipal laws provide for 
an individual refugee to claim and receive compensation from 
the appropriate Government Department as has been done 
under the Federal German and Austrian laws, and in such 
cases the procedure w'ould be simple. But where the State 
denies the right to compensation or denies any particular claim 
to such compensation, the question would arise as to how the 
refugee is to press his claim.

In the case of claims on account of damage caused to 
aliens it is the State of nationality which takes up the cause in 
the exercise of its right of diplomatic protection of its citizens 
abroad, but in the case of a claim by a refugee, it would pro
bably be the State of his nationality against which the claim is 
to be preferred.

According to traditional International Law a State cannot 
claim a pecuniary indemnity in respect of damage suffered by 
a private person on the territory of a foreign State unless the 
injured person was its national at the moment when the damage 
was caused and retains its nationality until the claim is decided. 
In one of its last awards, the former Permanent Court of 
International Justice laid down :

“...it is the bond of nationality between the State 
and the individual which alone confers upon the State 
the right of diplomatic protection, and it is as part of 
the function of diplomatic protection that the right to 
take up a claim and to ensure respect for the rules of 
international law must be envisaged. Where the injury 
was done to the national of some other State, no claim 
lor which such injury may give rise falls within the scope 
ol the diplomatic protection which a State is entitled to



afford nor can't give rise to a claim which that State 
is entitled to espouse.”ll,iS

There is no bond of nationality between the State of resi
dence and the refugees with the result that the State of residence 
will not be competent under traditional International Law to 
claim compensation on behalf of refugees for the damages 
suffered by them in their own State. The basis of this doctrine 
would be found in the traditional view' that an individual is 
not recognised in International Law and that he is represented 
in international 1 dations through the State whose nationality 
he possesses and that State alone is entitled to give him protec
tion. In the peculiar situation a refugee finds himself, he en
joys no protection nor is he willing to come under the protec
tion of his home State, ft is from the persecution of that State 
he is seeking refuge, and it is the State which grants him asy
lum is giving him protection. Could it not be said as a part 
of progressive development of International Law that in such 
a situation, the State which gives him asylum should take the 
place of his State of nationality for the purpose of affording 
him protection against all other States including the State of 
of his nationality ? Similarly in the case of refugees who are 
stateless, the State which gives the asylum would be competent 
to afiord protection. This course of action on the part of the 
State granting asylum may be opposed on the ground that the 
matter falls wfithin the domestic jurisdiction of the State. - But 
there is a substantial body of opinion and of practice in sup
port of the view that......when a State renders itself guilty of
cruelties against and persecution of its nationals in such a way 
as to deny their fundamental human rights and to shock the 
conscience of mankind, intervention in the interest of huma
nity is legally permissible”.106 107 Further, it must be noted 
that, possibly, to the extent to which human rights and funda
mental freedoms have become a persistent feature, partaking of

106. Yearbook of the International Law Commission, 1956, p. 196.
107. Oppenheim, International Law, Vol. I, p. 312.

the character of a legal obligation of the Charter, they may have 
ceased to be a matter which is essentially wfithin the domestic 
jurisdiction of States”. l"s

The capacity of international organisations charged with the 
protection of refugees

The organisations charged with the protection of refugees 
would not be competent to claim compensation on behalf of 
refugees from the country of their nationality, under the tradi
tional doctrine. But the fact that such organisations are of 
non-political character and by reason of the fact that their 
work is based on humanitarian principles, they stand in a 
favourable position vis-a-vis the States. This is evident from 
the work which these organisations have performed in the past 
and are doing now also. For instance, the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees negotiates on behalf of 
refugees both with the States of residence and the States of origin 
on matters concerning the recognition of their legal status, 
admission, resettlement, repatriation, etc., and no country has 
accused him of interference in matters which fall within its 
dome>tie jurisdiction. The authority behind the High Com
mission is the moral authority of the United Nations which has 
not been questioned by the Government of any country. The 
question of compensation to refugees could, therefore, best be 
settled through such international agencies which already enjoy 
the goodwill of the Governments, because as experience in 
connection with international claims shows, it would indeed be 
an unsatisfactory and long drawn process even if the State of 
asylum w'as given the right to prefer claims on behalf of the 
refugees.

It may be slated that compensation to a specified class of 
refugees is already being paid through the U. N. High Com
missioner for Refugees in accordance with an agreement bet
ween him and the Government of the Federal Republic of

toa. Ibid. p. 313.



Germany. lo;’ According to the terms of the agreement the 
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany placed at the 
disposal of the High Commissioner a sum of DM 45 million 
for measures of assistance to refugees to enable the High Com
missioner to make payments to the following persons :

(a) Persons who were damaged under the National 
Socialist regime by reasons of their nationality 
in disregard, of human rights and who on 
1 October. 1953 were refugees in the sense of the 
Geneva Convention of 28 July, 1951;

(b) Surviving dependants of persons who were dama
ged under the National Socialist regime by rea
sons of their nationality in disregard of human 
rights insofar as the surviving dependants on 
1 October, 1953 were refugees in the sense ot the 
Geneva Convention of 28 July, 1951.

Settlement of claims by international tribunals

An alien who suffers injury to his person and property in 
the State of residence can avail ol the benefits of the treatment 
recognised by the generally accepted principles of Interna
tional Law concerning aliens. Refugees who have suffered losses 
and damage in their own State cannot point to any recognised 
standard of treatment under International Law'. They can 
neither sue the State of their nationality in the courts of the 
State of residence nor seek justice from the courts of their own 
States. In bringing 'international claims also theii position 
is precarious ow'ing to the tact that, the parties diicctly con
cerned with the dispute are the State of nationality and its own 
nationals. Refugees, therefore, are unable to seek settlement 
of their claims by means ol international arbitration oi judicial 
settlement.

109 Agreement between the United Nations High Commissioner for 
’ Refugees and die Government of the federal Republic ot Germany 

concerning payment in favour of persons damaged by reasons ot 
their nationality, signed at Bonn on 5-10-1961).
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International tribunals have generally been set up to 
adjudge (a) claims between Governments based upon injury 
to one or other, (b) claims based on injury to nationals of one 
Government against another, (e) claims by nationals of one 
Government against the nationals of another and (d) claims by 
an international organisation against a government or against 
another international organisation. 11,1

There are, however, instances where the nationals have 
been granted the right to present claims before an international 
tribunal against their own Governments. This was the practice 
of the Arbitral Tribunal of Upper Silesia, established under 
the Geneva Convention of May 15, 1922 which permitted 
nationals to appear and argue eases against their owm Govern
ments. 110 111 The Charter annexed to the Convention on the 
Settlement of Matters arising out of the War and the Occupa
tion signed on 26 May, 1952 with the Federal German Republic 
sets up an Arbitral Commission, direct access to which is open 
to the nationals. 112 Thus, the establishment of an international 
tribunal to decide the claims of refugees against their own 
Government will not be an impracticable idea. An individual, 
who is completely without recourse so far as local remedies are 
concerned, must have remedies at his disposal for tire purpose 
of bringing an international claim. The problem of refugees 
has been recognised now as international in scope and character 
and consequently international protection has been provided to 
them in many respects. It would be highly desirable not only 
from the point of view of refugees but from the point of view 
of maintaining good international relations to extend inter
national protection to refugees to settle this outstanding pro
blem as well. As already stated, the problem should be 
treated in accordance with the principles of justice toward man 
the denial of w hich will not only constitute violation of human 
rights, but also may even pose a danger to world peace.

110. Simpson and Fox, International Arbitration, London 1959, p. 94.
111. Steiner ami Grass v Polish State', Kaeekenbcek, Transactions of the 

Gratins Sat iety, Vol. 21, 1935, p. 36.
112. Yearbook of the International Law Commission : 1956, p. 197.



Standard of treatment
Like other aliens, refugees are entitled to the same stan

dard of treatment which customary International Law prescri
bes for the treatment of aliens; but in their case the safeguard 
which exists in the diplomatic protection by the home State 
of the alien is lacking.113 This fact constitutes the basic difference 
between the refugee and an ordinary alien. Nationality is 
largely the basis for the treatment of aliens, not only according 
to the private International Law of many countries, but also in 
public International Law, where the right of diplomatic protec
tion of the State of nationality is the principal safeguard for 
the minimum standards of treatment of aliens established by 
International Law. In the case of ‘de facto' stateless refugees,
i. e., refugees who still retain the nationality of their country 
of origin, that nationality is not effective because the protec
tion of the authorities of that country is denied to them. 114 115 
The absence of nationality or of protection by the government 
of the State of nationality creates legal difficulties; refugees 
are aliens everywhere, but laws are made with the conception 
of the “normal'’, the protected aliens, in the mind of the law
giver; refugees often lack, moreover, the documents or are 
unable to comply with the formalities which are required from 
aliens for the enjoyment of certain rights. Their very position, 
the frequent uncertainty of their nationality status and even of 
their domicile are bound to create additional legal problems. 
Serious disabilities, unintentional discrimination—discrimination 
by the normal operation of the law—are frequently the conse
quence. 1J5

The practice of individual States has done much to 
mitigate the disabilities of refugees. In the ‘common law’ 
countries, for example, there is little distinction between 
nationals and aliens on questions of civil rights; refugees, there
fore, enjoy on the whole the same civil rights as nationals, in 
common with other aliens. This is not the case in countries 
whose civil law is based on the Napoleonic Code, where the 
concept of reciprocal treatment governs the position of aliens. 
In some of these countries, of which France is an example, 
however, much has been done, largely by administrative arra
ngements, in order to assimilate the treatment of refugees in 
certain matters to that of nationals, in others to that of fully 
protected aliens. But many of these practices, general and 
humane, as they may be, are diverse to a degree that prevents 
them from being considered as reflection of the common con
sent ol States, as International Law7 even in gestation 14(i

Minimum standards of treatment as 
Convention of 1951

laid down in the U. N.

113. Weis, American Journal of International Law, 48 1954), p. 199.
114. Ibid- British Yearbook of International Law, 30 (1953), p. 480.
115. Ibid. American Journal of International Law, 48 (1954), p. 193.

The 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees 
lays down the minimum standards for the treatment of refugees. 
Fhe Convention came into force on 22 April, 1954 and at 
present 42 States arc parties to it. As stated in the Memoren- 
dumofthe office of the United Nations High Commissioner 
or e ugecs, accession to the Convention by countries 

t iroughout the world reflects an awareness of the universal 
character ot the refugee problem. It also symbolises acceptance 
° * Pnnc,PJes embodied in the Convention as general princi
ples defining the status of refugees and the basic 
standards tor their treatment.’’ 117

Asylum and non-refoulement

The operative part of the 1951 Convention does not con- 
L ‘ln> UauSe 011 Emission of refugees. The Final Act of

minimum

116. Ibid. p. 194,
117. See Annexure.



the Conference of Plenipotentiaries which adopted the Con
vention of 1951 contains a recommendation in the following 
terms :

■that Governments continue to receive refugees in 
their territories and that they act in concert in a true 
spirit of international cooperation in order that these 
refugees may find asylum and the possibility of resettle
ment. 118

However, the Convention grants protection to refugees 
against expulsion and lays down the principle that bona fide 
refugees should not be returned or expelled to a country where 
their life or freedom would be threatened for political, religious 
or racial reasons. 119

Non-discrimination
The principle of non-discrimination in the treatment 

of refugees is laid down in Article 3 of the Convention which 
reads :

‘The Contracting States shall apply the provisions of 
this Convention to refugees without discrimination, as to 
race, religion or country of origin.’

The Preamble to the Convention also refers to the United 
Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights which embody the principlethat human beings shall enjoy 
fundamental rights and freedoms without discrimination.

Exemption from reciprocity
As stated earlier, the granting of civil rights to aliens in 

some countries is, in principle, subject to reciprocity “whether 
on the basis of treaties or due to de facto or legislative recipro
city.” This principle, which aims at safeguarding the rights of 
the country’s own nationals abroad and at raising the standard

118. U.N. Doe. A/CONF. 2/108. p. 9.
119. See Article 32 and 33 of the 1951 Convention.

of their treatment .....serves no purpose in the case of refugees.
It seems, therefore, equitable to exempt refugees from the 
application of this principle.”*-" The Convention recognises 
this difficulty and provides in Article 7 that refugees shall &after 
three years residence in the country, be exempt from legislative 
reciprocity and they shall continue to enjoy the rights and 
benefits to which they were entitled in the absence of reciprocity 
at the date of the entry into force of the Convention. The Con
vention further contains a recommendation to grant to refugees 
more lar-reaching exemptions from reciprocity.
Exemption from exceptional measures

Refugees being aliens in their country of residence are 
subject to any measures, consistent with International Law, 
winch the State of residence decides to take against aliens and 
their property for reasons of national security, or for other 
iCdsons. in time of wax refusées of ~------ *■ ■■enemy nationality are
iab e to be considered as enemy aliens, although they will as 

a rule be opposed to the belligerent government of their country 
ol nationality. Refugees may also be affected in peace time 
I eXCeptl0nal measures taken against nationals of their country 
°r'Sm (retorsion and reprisals, particularly by locking or 

sequestration ot property), although such measures will not in
Stale M“\nad I0 tlied£Sired reSU,t of comP^ng the home 
provide ,i f ’SPUte-1" Thc 1951 Convention, therefore, 

' lat ^Phonal measures taken against thc person,

be'applied 7 °f nat'°nals °f a r°reiSn State shall notSi lie i°a ,CfUgCC who is formal|y a national of that 
constitute^ y °n aCC°Unt °f h'S nati°nality.U2 The provision 
of ih r* an tension of the principle embodied in Article 44
Prote^ioiX^— °f 12tAU8US;. the
reads . n teisons in Time of War. That Article

( ^| /orAfVu■Vol'^854)°p \o{'SCe*” America" Journal of

U2. Article 8.



“In applying the measures of control mentioned in 
the present Convention, thc Detaining Power shall not 
treat as enemy aliens exclusively on the basis of their 
nationality de jure of an alien State, refugees who 
do not, in fact, enjoy the protection of any Government.” 

Administrative assistance
In order to overcome the legal difficulties arising for 

refugees from the lack of assistance of diplomatic or consular 
representatives, the Convention requires such administrative 
assistance to be provided to them. It is laid down in Article 
25 that “when thc exercise of a right by a refugee would nor
mally require the assistance of authorities of a foreign country 
to whom he cannot have recourse, thc Contracting States shall 
arrange that such assistance be afforded to him by their own 
authorities or by an international authority. These authorities 
“shall deliver or cause to be delivered under their supervision 
to refugees such documents or certificates as would normally be 
delivered to aliens by or through their national authorities.” 
Identity and travel documents*

The 1951 Convention requires Contracting States to issue 
the identity papers to refugees in their territory who do not 
possess valid travel documents. Refugees lawfully staying in the 
territory of thc Contracting States are also to be provided 
with travel documents for the purpose of travel outside their 
territory.

SPECIFIC RIGHTS Ol REFUGEES
As under the 1951 Convention

While the Convention stipulates for refugees thc same 
treatment as is accorded to aliens generally, this principle docs 
not apply to refugees with regard to specific rights, in respect of 
which refugees arc granted more favourable treatment than 
other aliens. Thc following four standards of treatment are 
established under the Convention :

* Discussed in detail in the Section dealing with International Assis
tance to Refugees.

c., the treatment accor 
the Contracting State

fl) National treatment, 
ded to nationals of 
concerned ;

(2) The treatment accorded to nationals of thc 
country of habitual residence ;

(3} Most-favoured-nation treatment. i. e., -the 
most favourable treatment accorded to nationals 
of a foreign country and

(4) ‘Treatment as favourable as possible and in any 
event not less favourable than that accorded to 
aliens generally in the same circumstances.’

(I) National treatment is to be granted to refugees as 
regards freedom to practise their religion and the religious 
education of their children (Article 4) ; as regards their access 
to courts (Article 16, paragraphs I and 2) ; with respect to 
wage-earning employment of refugees who have completed 
thicc years lesidencc in the country or who have a spouse or 
one or more children possessing the nationality of the country 
(Article 17, paragraph 2) ; as regards rationing (Article 20) and 
elementary education (Article 22, paragraph 1) ; with regard to 
the right to public relief and assistance (Article 23) ; and in 
matters ol labour legislation and social security (Article 24) and 
taxation (Art. 29).

(M The same treatment as is accorded to nationals of 
the country of their habitual residence is to be granted 
to refugees with regard to the protection of their industrial 
piopcrty, such as inventions, trade marks and trade names, and 
ol thcii lights in literary, artistic and scientific works (Article 14), 
and also as regards access to courts, legal assistance and exem
ption bom cantm judicatum solvi in countries other than that of 
their habitual residence (Article 16, paragraph 3).

Ur) Most-Juvoured-uaiion treatment is to be granted to 
re ii gees as reguids their right to create and to join non-political
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leakily lra«l Ihiihct to the rttnL llml ht d dCjwivnl of llie 
prdtceüalt of I he Ganomp.-iu of Ii country pi anfia ind 
Lhui ainrtol be ImuoI lia ruliuiinL paiipocl. ipcful meiautn 
flaw bent nitc^nr) ti> H Alt he Can he i--.urL: ■.nine jjLpro- 
punie 111111"■ l'hl lui i. :-iiitiulJ) woytUKd. Mon il nor 
;i\\. jmi Vrâmejlb l^u^e iidnuonliiLii'r urui'irtivnii- whrrrhy 
iE.lLL-ksh pei-iHir.^ reiklcflt Ml ihe■ r imilutj INJJ Iil I|.-..iesj .n
HçtnA Jociiricnt, In kimc cnwa lhc documctil p » llftpti ihed 
of paper, su moi I men twi ijrpcwrltlcr: In other case* the doeu- 
n1-1: i ” i hiimiJ m kill Eu ei i ip i lie ri p |icii mure ot u nul loiul 
passport. SnnwtiiTwi iiKb a documcnl citrriea thc rf^lil lo «- 
‘i.m L.b the eotm-iL dl f. n-. ■■ mclurfii il I l^cu:j.mnfd hy
. ■ K-1' Crthcf mHnrilrH-. 1 >111 [Vi'IL p1 Ale i.ie»CLIlr!Lilt LTI wllJL11

J m.LV be BEti.inl .-..'d ‘.True tmid fUH.

rVi ptfrs ■ i : r. tl_v i t-hç ocn, ' ■■■ n iiitcrnalniniUv recDf- 
nirfd ■I'.jFTtni H4. m tael mk'Il rhaL the ftru riuim^tuijiaL 
ijfrfmenl fff ii*: |H^k\IOn df rcfupfl cofu^rned wiE:i
amftfnHetii^ rof t:,,- inuutofttlUM h.ti hetoipe lrn>nn u the 
■ Njii*çii lAuv’tt'' Th ï *jt ^ Tiwplc^hpcl oi- [uper nt .m 
ji-ccl; loi jm inJ k« i mi oil lo Kmuun itft-Kft puT->uaail hi
II e '\i -■ i. l f I id i -, lv.'.’ ]] , AmnxtninU hh dL>pn
Led by )) .■! h : 11 cik ip prdtf to rein» ch «rrpuï obua^efui-
i il ljJ;-11 y lo 1 he rculsltmefll wf inlugcee. the maji>r rcfipjtre pfo>
I......... I Lh......... . lienij! the reseUkiln-m of klmuil j i...)li ■■
f*U-......... clbjird ttliu had left Ru-s-ia rdLer l'yc Kfniluliuli rl
LÏI7

I ,|l' TIjih lur lin. lisun of CcrÜfîL’iitfc tilcntny to 
Affflcftmn ftfllïigccN"’ of Mny Jl, ]924h nude idcnücuj provillOi 
1,1 1'I'■ ■''I-’i tir.iiip';irid .idditisJiiM prmlaJoo^ luibuili ipunpi 
alov cunUiucd in mi Arrangemenl uf Mcy L2h 1926. The
n., -. 'i' mifrri.. ■. irit were ainuM by an ArnLHjcmctll of 
lork‘ JH5■ J11""*. Il TtirLkh. .l.ijrmr A -I huldcufl .nul



anitttiltltti rrfüîüt and b> III \rrLiii^li .-i i uf July }') 1^.15, lo 
refugee I nom rUl- Sur .a mniJeir itocumepl Wm ireldc fivdiUhlc

■ .If L -Ui; r.1 Hltgu .............  .............  ................... irhki lilt Ltrmi
flf CJupicf (It of the CtHiwsUon February n), ISJï, 
Klkne kd|K *lr eil^riJcil m n,fui!LLc\ urnum* from AuMrih-

I ■ rineryjrnec ur i net, rcfuyL.-* pjgbkm in. fy.li a:id l9Ji> 
ctwliuid "i 11 dy tti>p lcJ pm uni found m Europe
n; [kx- jJii,\LlicU .nnn j-i wlhi efu^ed tj be (fpnlria[jcdh 
.'il.i--l- fiL1 -i ;n-.-..Mirj-. neucssuj Vr tnlrr-Co veil* train tut Cdo- 
■f,cr.L.- Khtm l.iodLir, nppr-uted. lmi OvrU>bcr 15 
Ajnctpmr ''ii |hc ALl.ipium qf a Travel Dcuumcni for refuser, 
11 uppltf-i Ijj1 ' L ! u-.c.- -, wh.ch are 1 he mr|rrrr| I Ilia IrV-i-tiurerei- 
ifrt.ii. Cwnilltr f>n Refugees f*Lt"cquejitiy, h> i .ri of 

V; ■ ■' '■: t'f lmmuitPL-n.il RCt'jL^ < i^:mnation is thc
imttduf Digtw^Kien lo lhc lnt;r-G^em<!wc1[:il Cktmm:lt«J.

Jo nol benefit by lhc prarawiu rcganfinj i!|ç rjjuc j1 a 
Lfj>d dorumcfli cofllairrfld in prcnLLui ,i^r.ectniefit ^ T-te di>CU' 
jikùt ihs.^J paniLtiu 1l> ihn Agreement 11 m thc rum pf a 
tuiipori and a knu*n it the "London Travel DoCupei*'**

He vaiipwh i^cmolb fn)m lf2Z jawsnii de rtlü flit rate 
a gudtAl dcvdopmeni of intci national puciier. The anginal
■ fiiriifii Ihiijwpr did nt-t entitle holder-. til return (he 
munlry pT Kiuc, whereat ibc Arrangement uf May 12. [flJfl, 
recfimn-endcd that iüui.ii! go* lvo menu vEiddEJ bOT« rttufrt * c-.l- 
In Ihe tjfeuitKnb A divanirnl i^ml under IEk l').U Com- 
raitKHi. bo*tvCf. ni-Llcd ili bolder* Ed rrUirn lo \ht euirnlr> 
of issue dwinx <he ivtrod of validity of the ilufuwtiL which 
*aa hud Al one jot. uni the Atreenetf of October 15, I94*r 
nbde utiilar proviaioni, docirawHt hiving * valifjiy V dlkr
™ >Ciir üj two yon, vuhjtti in lhc 1|ij| t\K pen.il
Jinint which A holder WJU ttHwn mijjhl in rt*fH ionaI fjrfv 
he reduced <ll nnL lew :r..in three okjb Ihv

Hrt f'iïincnliun of July JtF. I 'J? I k ill lhc nulure of i
Lonioiidjl:(iu agreement for id I he previouv OfittUKritL and

in pi idoi jjk \ruele .' .in L . t a11 e mireied ’.hc2.il' I or she ktue
uftllirEl J.tCUnJUL i - ral JLPCCi i* |J Inn |f:h- i■ |Vi- n| Iil- t.oiL-
vrnlioh- Sueli i\:1'u_uee\ indude aid tliL>wa mvered by pieviuui 
;Ljrcfiiua^L ■ ud the document h to be nitlilir m Inrcn In the 
Ljuül’tj UtMimeni* Ih ugh tlw ■■■ tiditfoii'i njr vamcwliat
biMdnf This dneuidenl I» m ■■.i^.-f'Cdf. at hetween thr Conr 
15f;Ldin_■ h Btei, Lhe ini'cl docunienti iv^wr.l in acconJin^ wilh 
previo-..-a^rL’dinenh. iiiLliîdiflç i: ■ V pauport-

T he Erurn pen-■ \pn;emcnl on I lie ShnliHua of 5 , . |'.u 
ftefupfri m'.Lilnetl by Ilid ( kirtltllULCf ll VHm4ei'v Hjf lhc roKidl 
OfElinopf on Aprt Jill IVjy. pnnuli- ni.n rcl't «( lawfully 
msidunl m u aigniLEory munLry mil be all owed Ll> Lruvel In an
al her ^iijiimnry cuuiLLry fur vLvitK of LipIO Lhrw modllbl Wllh- 
nill i vita

h'hiitiiffal -nul li'dinirul ulislullrc

I niuncjal .nid [cLhiiiL-.il uuiiiuiKii lo refugee k ate made 
available by the manUt i i>T ntiidcnec, bj Silk1 Mtmhcn of 
thc I lined ^atit-na, bj U'lumry ttgeiicirs and lij I he jjeeicfdl 
ptihlic. Thi* ,T*tiimree. which i' jirovided Llirouyh ipicrnu- 
liodal agprictLi Lli.itLeiJ #lth llid proiaottuB of Hfiljfcei la re
quired n.'. nnlj for pi- nJinji fütliftCi vriLh ItHhl. eliHhm|[F 
thelier. medical, educuhonal. nKiadEttil uitd un lice we$flifl(
servjucv.cnf but éJhi by hlhHsh iium uconmniinlly iclf-iufli- 
oent ind pm idirjf ihem Ijellllmt lui «Jurttnry icpuu ■ -i■ ■ ■ ■ it. 
rcietikrtienl Jttvl littnl lilejfatkMi

I NT ES NATION AI. AO'NflKS toil THE FIIOTECTION
Of MtH'tJEES

Tim iii-h OamWaa fut Itcfi^ri'i :

t he -ir■■ i IdlttnDLiunal i| ency fluWtfncd with rrfu^K-’ 
Hat the HijjhCprwnimUin mr Hch.^re-i. vlI uphy Lhe LeJ^UC or
Nul ion........ '.1111111 ■ md im'.IlT I-. dncutk-n nl LJr N;in\un
H n JuW. t9-l. hi mandate, which covered RumijiI rLiuiiee-. 
and* aflrr u- cvLendcJ In Arnicmiin rcl'^ijm, Ln lumpily



■ : d ■ ,||i nultrl'tl ■■ in........ Il I .liIlI pOlitkaiiL (ifu*-
............. V change we lined m ■ -i.4 when the mini prOtectiM
hill I ■ ■ 11 il I Ml pmc II II _■ IturL I'nr |]|LL refu^eCJ. Ilk'
technical icrvtRi of the II & Cuimhliiion were [ mu iferred io
|ht lniL-.n .ii.ii-.lï L-ih-mi Dflii,■ ïhe l='ih CcnumtlSton L 'll- 
h n nr ..I hi be uspdiulblû f« political and kÿul prat«Lion. !n 
tUjfci nru enl Ej(o rien m refugees, tie.. Ali^Tiani, Ashyrj-
Cii iilOvum btiJ Turin* wtre hruuf lit within Lhc ftupc or I he
I huh tun-.......oner * 111 ,i ikLile-c In I |h.- taiks of prourLiL i
jid imlltunR WefL‘ nwe Iglib combined in ibt bonds of ihr 
iliiih ComnimloiKr (inJ his unioM *tn lcnui^uly (dated

nJl'I tin ..I'■■my \ I I Ll- I L-.I-Jn-L-

"Hit NUKfl Ir(r([ip1lnniil Ollier
m

Aller Lhc denlli nJ l"*f NaH*cn id May IWÛ. [be lc_p;i I jud
political pfLilKtlLiil L'[ Rintlrill :ifld '.fci ■-nrl j riril nf('«Brt>
I Nil me II refu|fi'çi"t ii JvMinifJ by Hie Lmifue 4ec«lni*l. 
Tire Njin'.rri l<Un hiilmnitl Olhce fur Rdirgm w» crfaitii ai nr 
imii'iionK'n■ t*i■ ■'» under lv fluvhonlyen iIk League, for the
(lM'biiJ|!L- Of tllC hurtbflllHtUn 1 r hi I '.rtjj lu «l*Cf In 19.1}.
rc-r-JfT, ■ ffuni the SjJtr »Cifl mlJnl lü the (pmin;
umKf the Orticr i IMÉilutC The Oflite *eni mm [*|tadalnJn 
H from t\K end vt 193&-

TV flirt OmnhMbW h* Refuge™ cwbm: fnnu Oenkuy

Hkirtly After (Ik himroiul Soeiuhne' ri* in Germany* 
ihf AiACfnhh ufihc Ui^ VUImm (Jk- tniH^rjlm Id 
|fcf problems imocihd bi lilt iflflm of «cfufirv- Irum
Grururih to nnftlbuariiq Oounlrwi -Rut in ULIobcr
193110 appo'nt a HitJî' ComBtHiontr for RciujscCs Cumin; 
from Germany Al ihuT lti«, fjcritunj mtu member of Lire
LckfVC. .r'lhf ID Ofibl Hdt CO , i - -T OtïeiNï III Liu' (jtirnfcMI
(WnniKM I he AiwPibfy rtwHiediiMi (lie ibyh Comuiikt toner 
.Vuikt be independent of lhc Len/uc nml -.linuU report, nol 
lu lhe G.-Illit'll "I ill- Ll.iijU^, but I....... . 'll n L MhU’rnirtU UL'Uy

III 1C m. Ol reference **iv (,lp iil-j-.hi lit- uirJ direct Ihr infer
n i iLjn:il eolLubilfnllort uceenarj lu iiH»k Ihr cmrvunk, hnin- 
l'IjiJ .ind ■nieml probktlï* lpI Lhc «füTVC' Aflrr (Tie wilhdrrcjl 
u<| Germany I rum "lie Le.iiur of Nalioi». I he ll^h ( 
mCinei fiH Refiiijm HJh OlkV Ricrtf RUlde ilimily RiponuNe 
Lia the A^cmlily. Hn tuaiKl^lc hro.iJençd to include kçil 
ùnd pplttml projLvin'ii and quotKW uf employment. (hoa§h 
il clearly la ni do* n ih.u hit atfm L> w lo he Confined tb 
pertont hjciii^' kri llicir connu 1 of ofijin Hit cum pete nee wn 
nieukil k Kfj) Wfl lu dfvar riFupV* cun1ik| front AlWiL 
Hie Oflicc bf ihr Hijlt Cumuli^mner fur Reflects fimn Get-
many elurc-d Pi iltr end of LXvrmbe* lî'^, liflutlHOHHBljf
midi i:v uimliiff no of lhc Mintfb Intfriultonll t.l:1- <

Ibt OHn tf Ibt fhch < nJiiffli"inner f« all Krlii^cn under 
1 rt;w of NitWPi I'rulLCline :

Hi - ^iwoiN) htf [Ik Lti||uc of NationL by a itululiai
adopted n ioth ^cpumlKJ IS^h, Ll culfd n- 'p ........gle
IfifN Commiuigncr'i Oflkt rhponitble for .ill Lco|:iill renrL 
fLir [cru-jf*. i.Lrruly. ccit pruic^n.m .iimI ih-o u-ordlnulon 

rulcrul ud i it utl ^uieyonci of relupec-, hitherto under Lhc 
imndplP of ihe Tin» pi ■■' r hodin. One of the I'niLCImn^

■ lie kijb Cb..... . w,n ilp ddmmlMCr the ’ llunt.inl-
t...:---i i ..nJ" Mtiienci iwkt bythc NameoOfBaB idtf hutll up 
mairl> I'mm the rcceipn from the 1 In nips .lilKeJ Ltj NhnRLl
Ppvportj. The High t'octimiTtluiKr wan nul empinvurcd to 
i - direct _■ .ininee n rei'ujeei,^ but fciM Hutborl«d to place 

at thc diispo-yl of HiuiiLble t>Htsr..|| :imI un.ith. :,i | fl^cncien 
for die purpoir He ft.h lo st ,'uvn nn-.'in^ im! |:iiv,trh’ 
l>i^,intcULiuns In their efïuiLs Lo proniLite ciingimtlon and pet- 
tii*1 IK iii st-ti Icfiicnl.

I he Ollkc u1' the Lcociic .il'hfaLu i 11 y 11 CmunlUiion r
cln C.l L,L ; he cad of IV-ïfi.thc fjnci.... ■'■pi,'!.-.:..... Kill:-
'■■-uiri-il by lJi_ | ale r-Liui c rn mem ii I t uhuMIl.- foe i ■ feu 

inomhi initrvenitiji hefLUc lhc I.tiermtlionai Rtfujtfe OtyaJInd-
iioii b-j:'.in L'perjijons.



'llhœ kLrf-friitndWrpUl CÜHÜUh Ldi ftrhçwf :

I ri m iltr lu |pvr 1n Jvi j oü fKrfrnLuJ rrfu^*> Iejijï

Oit-Mb r, <uvt Amirli -..... i in.:? Lumpl.-nmir. ï■.■ ■!> >■ .1. l .i ;.1.-.J
by llW Si U-jiUû ûl' N ■:... u I ligh f mu ni* mur Ebi ! ■. )6ciH un 
inlcrNrdk'njl clhîuex-hl.; LkIlI j1 EvUh» m July IVnp ihe- 
InltiAiiic ai Prendrai Ripp*"<'cI]*dJ attended by ibe rwt<r*nn- 
1 iv? k oj Si-nr-, tç: _ip ,n rnlci-CD^nuiKidiJ Cunamm* «n- 
Reliiflee* win il-. Kit .i Llilik!' ■ i i i ne muriate of the i tininri’ 
t\n covered: : i 11 ^.jrsL'ii:, whu hove run already loi 1 lu: i r 
coenir- ■ ■ : uri^in (OtfriH-Mlj incikidtnj \ihCch). hut *|iu rm*L 

cm;-. Jif on aoL-nunl A Ihcir pubiix.i! uphnioos, rfiipom belief-, 
Hit i.iuil ori'ifl Midi i’i ll urî.ftfJ *1» hj.. blrcjtfy
left ihcir ooumry ctl orfjin ium] who tuwt tmh jnc rrnib . i <c-.J 
iIillh"'-vl'i permanently elsewhere."1^ H y 1he fn'iMmnl upjnp
e^ ■ pu l In 1hc pu n.......  Sur Herbe I W I livre.........n :Ik l.iiuï

ii-rse Hith L'ü ïili ■: 11 amti ol' [Jk I rajfur o[ N±iiotHi and Pitccuït 
uf ihf Eiiltf-ÆSwcrmuftMBl CommiUt-HT .-n Fufngnv vul by itw 
_i> I : il 111 ihl rjE i ■ ■. Cwtillfi HmA t>1 1li" Dallât of llli k.-dpcs;. 
winch uiic..i thc unv prfmirts, cluse :operuion tmvscri ih**i 
Vi m established-

1 :c Cunamtle, pr rwipjl .uii-.ity, u tnJujtt.i -r, thc 
biK (twlutiofl of 14 July. IM, *« Ia undertikc K^IÙlium
iu impTLï'c thi condition i uf r\uJ'ji ni :1jl iHufret .m.! icpLace- 
them by cppJitPnni ol o .krJy cit.'l'i iilinii, ;md la app -■ ,lI'- :Iil- 
f.i ' i ' crri men [> c?r 11 ik- l n n n : nci refu jp; and setl le WCiU w\l h u. 
L-ie* ludenehifuiiF jpporreiHiioi fui pertpaaepi «eitkmcrtt

ï t: TijflilJir ÜI- 1llC Jiiîcr-f S%/i,-mn-f -1.'! C-'tlinillti1 40 
refugees w.L-- *iibn(^iteiiih etlendeJ » □ nrsuli □( a t’LniIctmcc 
hdw:tn tcpraçalailve. iifUie UmhIllhJ Kn uLl*m Hintl t'u1 United 
Stotn held in BcnrtULLo-irt hi ' -il) pcnun; ^hi-eeicr LEidy 
may bt «hfl. it * PCfuH ol tu’nh .n L urope, lu\ç ti.nl t<? lea^ 
IIpcit ■- nj île»-- l*j t.- ..:.n-r beuamc <1 lhc djr.r: :_ ■■■ l -r Ic^e-- 131

131 IlL'iiïliLlion hH N Jidy, IflSH iPmCMiltnb rf Un Iflrttl-Ovi'cniF
intidj] T ii-ii-.ii!:. lj Ll lui. & lu I.'' I. i : . L1l.it K

ai libcrliei un HViMUJLt lH' ihdr nttu. nrlijinm, or psPli1iL-.il 
bçtrffirh Tlii* deciiiun ctiahkd the Ojmnilllcc ta «lend Et»
pI4fUC1P|l^ Ll> Spuuih l Pcfuncv, .LOd lu njw Llf ... .. .. .. .. .. "h

H-lun emerpe-1 -1 bnnjc t(*f Çh,'-.-:'(lil 'Vh.ttil Wjc.

[■piu ] HatStmi 1 iUcf and Kl lih'tltklin* Atkaipûvtr i1km r

1 lie .......... . \V.uL,3 w.a i;jils ri«j n> ;| ^!iif[ ,if papLiUltoi]»
lt;y i Lf ^ l tdli had never he*D torn twIViff. One pf ttie 
lir^i prflh::Tn h -nlrn'-i rtj i k- Ml ;■■ I ù jiîïLL- - i n 'Ihc en.! l^ 

i|k Wur vlii. i hr i ri. >r_ I hait ni inujm jiv.inf .n-.J tcpauiir nf 
Alied II □ 11 LU111'- -1 ni I vktimi lit thc A^ih. I3,'l>h:J* Vl ll ü fific in
l l- i .'I Ll:i I ■ h Ihi". Ill-hk w:i ,| -.|jpcd lu I- N, It- ft -V, 
Et* Opani-.ain'n lcl up hy+( Alliednatiurn un î November, 
IWJ \o hc:p »L>hc lhe mcrt) iifgem. «PrwruiC and nx«l 
qücMiLini -i hi.’» ymiLh] jn-.? afin Nie lihctaljcii fJ lhe cnoirvi 
..iL.iLkd mi LiLkLi|ndd ilurinp Llu ^.ir. t. ShkA Kwolminll
No, I tpcmlont umonj rlic (umuori!; «tUch would dcvnhn 
upon iïk Adhiuntralfarii that itl 'tutiilaiKe ln ciftnf fœ. and 
ru. lit! i.L'.r u'h'.inji sit'. f>: nonJ -ni any jpü u under Hic 
t mlroL nr . ■ s - ■ lhe Uii ird Kiiiim, «lu hy rcL-.aas of Vi'*< 
ha1.? been dJïjuluccd froin llieir hflmcv .mil. m a^ret-nL-ni •■l:ii- 
Lhe uppr-npr iaie Oontnunti, miliiury imilioriiics lu pttirr 
.i.i.-iiL-ikH. lh . ■ L. i1! their reput rial Inin and rrtuffl»* Tb< cpm- 
r<1ctm iti L- NRRA mh. Ibettftkfe. JimKçd tu .livpliW&l 
pctwiH; n did plu! ùi'cr nivpK* in PJk Imr keikoIiIm 

l:i fXT..-i Hrtüsc di-.r-lBLh Ü1CLH Hu-I I I L i iulLEÏfki- -I
^'jrld War.

Ik- InLtriuNanal K.'fiiJfL- (îmiMikeiim :

In lïj*. *llh’n Lîlr pj^OuiltfnrL i-(’n'Jv!cit\l. indmj'jjlly
nrd uiilim 1 h e UflUcd Nai^n,. Mk publem ■ I ibout a mdJn-n 
" pJ:»L7jtl |m1 i . inn'' wfi.i r- Uitd Lj be Ihimrured Jker In. 
War a bd became tn Tact a new eaLes^ry L>r refiracfri. llwre wn* 
a Fr net j ! »Eieenert thaï ilte Icfue1^ [tfLiblfrfl «hnuld hc dCnJt 
wiiIl u a ■ hole. Thu»t aller ifapnl v&lmïj rïkitilhi ut d unM- 
tJn, Ltiï Corns Hüiiun L>r ihe InterrtBtiLîtijI Hrftigcr Urganufuifl



wji uctapLAJ in Dnvmhcr I( - n'v tk -urJ A^cmblj oi 
\h: t rt-lçrl VlIiifcm l“ Tilt * rvtililkHi ÏHtflf Bût î'LTmjitï' 
Ahk kilo (DM uaikl ÜciHcmber hH). owing to InililSdnKy dT 
ju(i ■-..■■■. ."■ J Üm.hk .il Mipp^ri; bai under an l,A|r;emenl 

Lm mlitmi IhLi-n-f. -L' ,LUI in feApt^t of refugees H*il 
itrvpljcTtt ptr-om. ■ ne li r-pnr.i I m i i ■ l- tarie rc üolul i-'ü. Ils 
pr i\ fel-.w '■'■ d ■ m- '■' ntl Irurn Juô I. ÎH7, by thC FnpW.- 
j!..i> l ir: '4liis-i i ii hn il'. Lin-jui.u-nal HtTviiKm Ür£Lirii^iliiiii 
1P1  ............. . III*.- i. -.i! ;.rn1   "tsfi;ir.ilbi-
: i iy ai In'(U i li-. i Linir l'.'i rhe *-nrt be ire donc by ibc Inter- 
Catcrmiwninl Comrtn |11 Cf and llitll uf UNXRA relating i-ü 
iffujcoj tllL ic w.iiUiLn a dcvi-lnjunthi tif wnil wJiichVnsMdi
■ h.m j- h t n ihr I KO i ............ Ion lm m....... ......... 1 practical
change inl-ijj iclI iu fc'olk. 1 lie du il ne being nom eliI only. The 
l'unLii■■ ii■- ■■ :nili-il'iI H- 11■>' i il rui-. fl(J'ii|KC iou.n
w-urc? - rcpniriHiuut. iderüMnition+ rejhtntlH, and datiifca- 
litui' cure and iiSMtlnn«r k&d ami pnlrtul proUetmn ind [he 
Tcsenkrocfli an J nc-«cithljrtiisn:tii mI rtivfcei wnh n ihr r^n- 
Ja«? eif lhe QrjanKAtiou1,!
[ 'DllHl NttiM* Hitth tfrHtliilkttrt lut KHp(rrL I

As the pfLicHcïl i^t of refugees ind ihetr
JrànifMTLUi.ia \a ifcm.L jnlrirt onpui ,i o*crv«tt rvLtti;r- 
TK-: à tornlnet nraml cLin|il(|mli jh i çran*iitt iimJ urgint 
or lhe United Suiuns again form of juv nt-Lr'.^iry
fnfltar ÉflKinAtKmal «ofl un befudf of Itfüf^ Hk Gercerai 
Ai lemHy ,. I Use Un ■ •.1 S j : ■. i ■ - J .m .1^1 *t t. 1 du : i i. Si. --. is in. 
u lfcw, J u* kjdï (ÜK ÜriVï tit file E.lr'lod KuHom 
lin 11 f’iiiHlliillini i fin EtFoF«'l d-culil |y ckjICJ \ù pnidJe 

'-rjsp.il- eu! ptLn«iiLHt fir rffuiiwh iftcr Hi* jnuppr:ifiities dJ 
(lie lalmtfimil ftctu|i<Lr OrUiiniiatiorr l'hc Simule ur Mie
new, h Jj A.i- LippiLitL-ü hj thi General v.emMy cm M 
[ïeCeinÏKîc I9SG.»"

i:fr RskltiD rQjl|, Drihnkr 11. twd.
I?7. An ï.Ncc |.pT|1h ConUitniim Uf Al IRQ. 
ttl O A. RnotatlPii X*. .UHV? .-f I r IWmOri. lui»

SS

j ■■ , 11 u i. li I r h> Umlcd NatiaW HllIi t’uinm.^idJbir’i

Ottn nntuinit deLai-kd pruviiiniu rebiing Lo (Jtr nulhtifily, 

rtincLNinih wnipçien™. ^fLivitiet and fi^ganiiarion ol' ihc Orfati. 

i h 11■ ■ |J p|ir;-:11;. i|i K -L' lhe SUHltC iLJl- ■ :

”TheMlill CjMlffli^mhri thall provulc for Ihc prcrticCI i^n 

■ 11 r'c11 il" ■'■ fulcra binder Ihr compclfncc of li-- hy—

I a ) J HoBWl ID Y. I hd emit lotion ;-,mi i Ji liicjlion of interne ■ 

lïonai ConVCnlJon foi the proMfliM of rçfu«o, 

Ibptrvfaiii4 ihfrit nvplhriiirtr Li.i J p«ip(Hjn- amcml- 

mttilx i1>uctn.

J(X XX XX

k'I AnflliiflOitmniPUl iihl pin atï dfmti lo prn- 

müHe utlü1lar> rt^tlnitnrp or HlHinil4tkMi «filUn 

MW niiwml tonmuftKKV

L.'- PïoFiwttri|f iktl^-ioon of rcl'Mpse’’. jhh çidmlLtiij

tn lhe aw>t ikmuik çjtïÿorie^, io the i^n-i- 
dT Malîi;

i -1 F.i. c.i- m :lei .■ tu . ihi.N'i perm ration fûrnfusentft
fi-' fer -m- .inti ■ .■ i ■> I ■ ipoELiiUy rticMC 
their rr ,l-ii|f'in-.ti ;

[f Obi.iuiins fin'1 üLiVL"iimL'iii. infonnnrlqr conLcrn-
mp [hc nikfflbcir unü CtiridihOni nf ftfugwi in I lin r

il-iiir.,,-1--. .mv.i 'in' Ln\vh and ruflulu............ wnMnyffij

ilirm;

iir) Kttjîiaj in doit iaudt wilh hc Ooi ecnnicrti «wJ 

jiiler-Eiisyef nmcnliil Lirfdni^nlFLin^ îi’nciTntd,

<h) CjitabUiJitiij cnntud Ml mjlli nmnrei ai lie mny E'unt 

besi '.v-lJl omnikaEioni üdjhfin ^ iIl m.H'lijli

quenLi&ni;

fl- f atiliinimu ihc i.-OLMHliflJtiiin nf l)it ciïjrtt of

privait t>r|jiniiinitfiii concerned init ihc ^ffEirt
nAvn



It rttaj. Ik not* J Hui m JjMirtclk)iit lii promu*
rtgriKin, I he Hi| h .............. . mjnil.Kc '■ not Tienne
H r*Lends IL' nil lefugee^ [t.iuiEui| us vieil ■ <■ j*.-Le^ii:l-1 ne*
.-. ,,-j) nlutfeier Elvers ............. lij in wh.iWYW «HJOtrv
11 f ■ may be. cucpl iny one (Jil 'wfcu U necofliiiECil
i-\ I.,£ e. ■fTirtii .LUlhoïHi. - ul ilu ci-.miry in *hich In:
E.;n latch ituilfinc a* Hit npfit' -tftJ JhlLriitiom
nl-i-dt a« m .‘ithfil io ihe piiif'-jiifi i-1 ■ njlionalili
L'f collar ry;' (lu VI hi I Cndtmues In ftCf if Tr^.fti Lilhe:
■ ■ r y_i ii i 11 r ;i ge iiLie^ of Hie U n i led Nairn n< prnle efi u n or assul li nve 
[i- fL. Ihe rrfufecs in Knrrs, *ho uïtï wiUKd hy tiw UtM 
Kituni KiMnn It^midiuLliDn Agency, iml I he Nlntine rrJV 
gee;, imisfoj b> ihe UiiiLrU Naiu-h Hr lief ,mJ ^'eri ■ Vfrnt1 
.-n PaVüline Refugees'; (O 'v-lm is n r■ >im■ : > ii rnminil n 
ujrcrimin,.- Moravra Ihe Gencm] Assembly flT El"! I nkf-J 
Nations tim, in n vrnn of InoliriiDiu. mude il pouibte Lor the 
High Cunuiinmoacr u> uk Eli, -{ml eiffKft" even inhere he 
h» iu official «impElnEE, Tbw. Ik viluilmn nf oik million
( llmtse il-I i LjCf'j 111 IHlUiJ ki-MLj. jHhuu|tl l-irs .iii' uvl wiLhm
I jit Hiûli L" n m i i:nJLU3 il r'■ vi ' in i" laive. h.i ■ he a newum ■ .i
» [wobli......... . Im- iiiLcinuii.-nnI denim unity, Hv
General Ai^mbty of litc Sjlæb, n Novenvbet IVJJ.
avlied ikt Hijili CuiniKn'.-. ikj tn n*e hi. offier* E-
eneouraps nr range Int rt Et fui rajïtnbuHïmM li alfcviaic i!i: 
dillreu ul" these rct'lHFM,11*' JUtd Ufain in NttWmbcr 19J9 LtiV 
High Commiiikintr n . mi lid rived u u>e liii aarkl ufflwi ii.
Ihe Iran... . .ilia of LiuiLivbMiiLifivi dt^im .J io pnnide usistOBBC
li> thi it refuga *hn tin ioE i.’mc -Hlltm Ih: arnipeltntf oT 
file l EiileJ * AfPlH. Kl fk-trr.ihci I WO. iht C"j-:..ï;jI
Antmhk muled SUih'v Members u f i lie Lm led N.u., mi. m,j
............................ ! MIl S. |-iq ^ibilL-s7 l| A ^'nULL’S 11 i I'unvult 11 ilh I ill Hij-I.
tiMirnJiuoncr tn rajiftl af me os nets nf anlttiiin Id [mu[h jf

LM, ti. A- N(ulu<*fi No. |l(.T|JvLJj iff Z^Nlii , IWT.
IVI. O. A. R(wHilUki Nu I i \\\)at SfNvv,. liS).

: fugees ivh" h ■ ": umc viLLltm LlLfi CuiBJIrLflia ul ihe Lfjiiled 
\.i(lMni-[n A çenerii pwJ offieei jesoiiiliLii-. mi 3Lliifi|e.l hy 
ihe GfficrJ AiurinH? ifl IVvombcr IWf j|v> ,T1

In ||iv L-iive ul an tnim.ned 30L>hf)00 AI^.-nja refuj;'.. in
i unit......  ....... me Mijiili Cununiiil... . . .irieJtnii

nevtnil JfeLhi relief rwiiurw in dusc eutrpcrJItidn with ihe
L«;ui' vr Kvii Ci ■■■-.■ H’J I !l-^ll'.T. I_j-.hi -ji: J Suri
ILri ta fenl ami dollw Hkk rrfujcf. nym jf «Ikivi *t(t 
w.miefl nh.11 h I (d re □ jnd ipcopli ■ )J aar- 11 ■■■ded -n 1 hc-ii 
(Eputriu[k>n fLMlieiJ homt L-vunlrv. Tlie Mi(h Cv mitinnJfl*er'|
....... In lln Iwu niuillln .il i"e requ'' ■ ol tit Its^reijve
-oveniFntrrij ^-Ij eunUrtn ■ fiy the G^cierpl As-iemh|y m Hi 
Kioliliou .iduptfll in thtruM 1^!. dumber I9ÏÏ :m0 
UecemtwT lW0.l“

I r. ;|i.v n'djiiiLL' wil]| I tit Cieiicrül Antmhly K-.-m ■ I ui mn 
ul Deermt' " l^dl ,M itie reftlptvv I rv'm An y,, i In
“itoifr in Gin^i. Ill; Hiïh Cainniwouer hat JL^i+feJ (lie 
Oi'nçyleM millnnlDbi iwrl IhEr iBikduK itcdi AnJ Im 
alia lAktn neft. m afrurirnl wilh the <tmn\ smlI iuiil iuihi!- 
fiitiitof ■ I1 l C^ngo In lull i-.:e .i^rn-i un .■ livltici ... I1 iv
re' ^ i:e p , dcrnme.iHy-3É :i;.', ii;ull'imi hiiultjrvjintd A^eiii 
W* engaged ,i ll.e r.-'i- i hluve coiinm-L-1 to tne(l ippjlel 
^ilujutni. j(hl Lk Pod u|utk: Red Cro>^ tun oUhLuhnl rfeep* 
lion ctnirfi on Ihe Angnki^ ude uf Iltehaidff Tor thnw *hn 
wish t( I- ■ " piitrlatKl

An regard Ihi; snerill ihofSBimi frftljiCth from Cilunu III 
Llk Re^uhh. of Tn^>. tile Hijli CummiuidH*f underlnolc 
raijv:;ie^ IoiwiiIk immcdole need, of the nefugyo ind 
eniotic Uiflr intcrnuion * hhia iht ^UrtLiJf* «zoolHIii ^iiuUrty,

1 11 (i A Ir-.-h.,i|uLjl11■, Mu. I UU \ X\\Cf ï l> - . I^MI
til C. A ri.Lii.ilulii'■: Nn. |r.TJ l\VIi nf IH OiS. I9M

iH J- 4 M i IX, iMUl „f ï Ikv . W*
!■- A t^tulwr V r.p|i([Vi.'|^ Vn IVW
'■ ' ..................!.. T-1,^1 j :f l \K. I'.T.J

1 û- K itm Nn. | Ul (XVI) uf 11 Uet 1 I W.U
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|hc High CbltamWU «t> |Lr>-'Ùtal WiilIlKT «J
ur-t^n-it ici ilemeni pri'jA» m favour üT mare iha ■ 150.000 

fmin FUümJa J.ÉI-J torundLlhe Cocp> r Leopolds dkt,
Tanganyika ait J Ugaadt

In 1jie sphere nf ItsjAJ :n refi^W the H:f|i
Cj»nmi»t'OKr'f hn*ic iadc cddusIs of prtuhfiïillt ÜK «ondoWIP 
of JtrltrmituMial ftsnvrn(j.,rti fü* Lhf r^û[ecti,in nf trustes. and 
»u(WT^rtiit( îlïei-r nfvp-.-i .ïi-ii>n. m4l alw> m r^iH iiinyg -pr-i:il 
jgiecrtleiM wUli Govern llWnli f.u me jntüurai C*t*iiited lo 
improve the ra lu r; .-r lit jjjiktn ï'Iit posi-war funiüMdiul
JcM tnsi   cvnçffn>nj lîit Inifruattond pftMtfÜDfl of
refugees ii Iht J9JI Cunvenliun relating lu ihe Sutus. of 
Kcfuji^rt rtljlcb lull the uimcstl a consolidai".r ajinrinefil 
fur nil ihc prevent iiunec menti m

Sjjjfuf lo ii m l in. find Uiirtnclvfi by an aceuJeni ni poLUJUil 
(L.igriip’iy 1û btf ldjbt>oitri of eu u nines from »hch ilmir 
may be un mint bf refugopi. E*en wilh th* meal generous uf 
tlummLamn Lrntitiel1. sunH! of these totmtiici can Jo link 
more 11 ni ii pi n L-idi: n temporary T.nvcn and ihe Hirfi Commis- 
ninnem lecad with ihe problem of finding j place fui ihe 
refugees HI iimHifilJittv Crf.vernitlenLi ure accordingly «AOH1- 
Hjf4 In liberalise Lh-p-i r idttllon criteria and m adopt legal

■ ica KO i f ■ iIiilL vs : 11    I possible for re iigtti m the lurJi-
cjppcd eaLc|tnrrc< to be iill hided in resettlement sdiriru*. After 
:-. i-niCiL| i.hn cif Wurld Hefimet Year ir lbjî.ljt mote 

(jktvcrnmcnls linvf alio^lt willingness Lo oiler resrltJemcM
.  ......... m '..ill', bund trapped- iiKlrndilbH tf|( -ip.. lJ ud I hr
lick thereby alleviating Lhe burden which falh on «pain 
eOtllLLf'M of itsy: -.I ML

Umfcr (Ik provisions uf Its Statute, dK Oflicc oL' the 
High CommiL-uonCT h Lu ffiL-htiLtc the co-ordimliufl of the

lit ■ .- .............. . i s-nh iLiIrCniliürtiU imijL.iuni-.s nmerniim

11 a Uemrui Aw r.ws fewifciuuii Hj l2ld (Xlil j, Dcidiki 5, lïHr

. ‘ -ii [wiviire oi rnui ■ il-.om ...... [erned with tlir nr i'ciie nf
The refugees often lius'r piiftieukir legal problem* 

i form on Integral pari of their n'isjcnllattu-n m I he new 
community- Some tf the private urganiMtiiniu 1l**t urningt' 
mcnb Tor ptaVhK^t kpil BisntantC tulE Others Have rtpL. I ke 
Hteh (.'omm^iiocit: I -1-. tlienfun:. i.nir.l n pn.::ruih.n- ,t|' |q..| 
ii-Lh l:i: to cucn-pti; me nt L-'ie Icp-ii p .ricvliOLi e-iere'- od by h., 
office. 1-unJs have been made available ic pruyide the tervKet 
.i : tu* i c: - io .i 1-i^e. mitl an J, if ne ccr^a ry, ftp resort! r.-'nifr- 
m juüKiaE proceed itgs Amonimatkri »lnuh ante arerjurs- 
lionS Of iccojiuUpn of Halm, izitsmiu and wçlfmr benefit^ 
■-art arid rernde^-.- pcfmni. reft(i[Lon oi Jiplomjs, the gritm
of'ta.hol.itibtpï and rdluraj.Mhni:

faired hisliuH K-rlrtf and ^gtuty ;

The Us b of annl rug Arab rc(»po IroiHi Pj lr-.ii nc Mv 
iilifiiflj ID lhe lih.ied Miüu'ii Rtltf J-.J Worli Ajtney 
(L'NJlWA), csprtulif fojoded for thil purpose in Meerljm 
wilb « General A>lcirHjr Rrelulmfl idnflril ift IW Ll' In 
miiy i-eipted UNRWA rten ■ partleululy diffcall |aik be
cause of Ihe potrtKal mpeCI of Ihe problem. Mui only Alt (he 
«Anomies of ihe A»h £i>u(kritt vHklcd by (he piescnci i>f 
in'nlJialij] number or De*-=oniert oppose Inltgraiain juJ 
arc nnim.it lo rcumi Ifl ihcn !:<>«.■:Uml. 1 :iL |he:c .ii j! -■ n ihr 

r£'rmir>F ji: iKolute IsL'b of evrrl Hie ntMl prtmiche '■ j.al.t.o.
For Uiiir huu.ins- Kteelmg i»J ninJoj UNRWA provided 
ir«t eitllpk Lbnls, tluüEf* toaaÜMd (mlUnf renlTti. Un* 
-‘mui lmusci. etc. and tried cu develop «timnH I'acJn^nng 
I' - It'u^cci' return |o bltL indcpendtnM) in Jrjjc and crufts 
Mtr 1lie help wl' appropfialtf pTalSd, fut the pütpni r - -I niaLtf^ 
llicn «Otlom L,illy siK'-i uppdft ing

ITT Rai Hidra Nil rna nv) pt mi.
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IMkKNA I tONAl, IN-STBl'Ml1 M'S

Ptwr Eu the ( giMiitin It Jjhiij Id ihe Sram-. or IMu.;er* of 
ÏB

Iheereiiuii L-1 miL-r cutout agenot^ kt =Hf ppsi^tUjq 
of and i- i- lmiLi- let r\” i veter- win jcciviipinied hv n.! n>n inr lif 
C'll.ihtrilimfnl of mull Hitler n| Lrüriiintnh Jeugned la define 
BiHl «npnovc the Legal SULtU of rtfirgfrv Ttwne VII, in tllR* 
a ckne nniKEton hciwttfl ihe apenen far ihr pru-lccLmri ot 
itfi|ett JiL.J ihcdTifUi ls«ubla)i an iairEn.m.mjil legal slatui 
f. i ttfuftr. in the tiert r .-! [hm! frlKhOB .rf |C.j1 pr,j:iT-.- 
It"fi .1’ t.-ul.lL’t. ihe- iiUrrilnliMil ipcxiei Freqnrtillj >nHi;Hrd 
■i^d [HûrlIGWil the ftKirfl Emit evf in i erna.1 nïii. i reememi unu- 
cdtnmj 1 lie legal tflltil* ul refugeesL they (Ought, (where nett*
., j ;. .. ndmtHIS h iln-> ujrtemtnti o.: supervised I heir 
IppIVBlHp The d-fici, rn m the ol '!.f navrant of

ITsting 1'iem tlini of M|,pr.«l ptf&pom letf ID lUc 
fint ul ihH uttlimne-nl ■ being concerned haklv wilh the evltb- 
ijihinert uj' inKmutiHiiiLfy' nUd Kind d«uvnii fw 
rrl m itee. 11 " 1 tie in 11 rUfflCE i ■■ '■( 11 Idl be lonp in 1 tl Is WttgMï j i e

Hu AjibimiTMi'Hl mMj Jr'îjjn/ Fit iUf..... .  j/ ctrtijtnjr<y ji(
fcWlli m JR*itiiMi' viçüed il tinKv;i nn S July,
l 'til ,h AFiiiiitriiHnl inuatucTJ the ■... ■■jjlktl Nansen 
PlLUpEMl. Il *rn, ddüfilcd h? 3-1 Si:iIl ‘

flfr slmvtui'tniHi fur the u#ve dj trrUftitftn^ lilt win 
IriNrtfj'dT.'J trfuyn- .: !.-i[1LlJ JL C,-n i i s-n-H hljiy, I'J.iJ, H" 

ti !k ! i calender! die benefit! of tbe Naibfn pttagMi lyntoi to 

Arnniup rcftffOO Il »h adopted by 1} Stilet

Thf Jr«P^e«nfi*r trhnin* to thf rune of tfeniiti crWfi- 
■ Vet Jd Ann-Jr ■ irnF (rwUTlMIt ri .i'|ij: . IlipplcmHlinl ul i|

IJ4 Wiilj, I bo LirixntnllannJ BtnJuf ar Nrhigec. mid BLitilHi hrmiH,
J(MIh! Ifa J>ui! iMrvrmHnVtÊt. NV 1. I'4J&, pp. 14 [0 il 

\ "t Lo^ifKitiiiDi T>Ki Ma, Vm Mil 4c. 111 
1*1 Ihyni-J CL TU*H*ll.

It»
pwodlnp rhe nrei in.a \i r-ni|«-meii]* doled 5 July, 1411 *fld 
31 M.iv, I (JiA. sigLifd m t^cnc-üL (Hi ]-' ^suJf. I9]l-. “ 1!l 1 -
ArranpmriH r^LinuitCfldçd Ulc nftisillj of MLum visas an 

mfflcaui TmtiH> Stales aJopleJ Mir ArruigtAnl

Tk* thr i it.ntHMt /*> üifT ririffa-
riti jJ reyjiçrn vf rrttttM Midi 4" /iii'-W *f IbllhPi

Anttcniiitrtifiigtr.1. vifred il Geneva n >0 3anC. 1 ‘^3*- ,J 
I i, | H ,V' .iiiL-L'ipert L'Mendi I I tie Ni'.-i-. -i Pbuptirt ijjKII --i1 
A i ..i,. Av\vim < l-.iiI.Iirim jind assimilulnJ rflUfitCt as vrrij 11 
ip Turkish itfupert- It w*s imjiiclI by II ftJilei

Tin yi^n fw tht lu« af a rtthfwuli of Mttuity t» te/^eei 
fr&u f1!! Sw *“ Hj Ih» pIan wftnli ^Japled bj 16
Mulrt. Siinr rçlp(fc» rTt-JiiFe cnlMled to the HlBrt 
piinpurl

AriiL'p? ihr loiematlDbol uEreenentt tvhltin£ io reftijcci 
whkfa deal ekIuukIv with Iwtl undents, bdonp LitlJy 
ihe ^n/iferw irbMf ftf iiTU' if m rmrri tAjfunnii tt> 
rrfuftn orwW it £m*w m 1$ tktoi**, IW, *hkh hn 
jhe;Ld> been duei-'..cd in ihe fi*mt :bitlion of thn rejkirt.

The first of ihe mfcrfrtiU*(iül ............. cuti rtLoiinj to Un
■ee^l .lilli . oT r-:"ii|ree^ wjs [he /trt(umvinL<nl rtfalitÇ H> H«'

• sNtii/< if lîuiidii ini AtmmUm refît?,lifhftJ at 
fienna m JO Jm. /43L whkh wa! onljr ii the etaluK of
* reeomrimdiiitofl and nol a irpalty ihindm^ ■■■ ' rumcitl 
Ttic AniMitnieFil «Ai adopu-J M ■’■i*Ln. Ii rtwinmftiJcd 
Ma afin that Hie services ^Incli nONnulty urt inn), i c 11 E-. 
lUtioijiJi abroad, by Üte icoiiHiltir inilbflntPM of their tOLunry

KtEÊLhaallty sh,..,.|J. in ihe dt^r of r?fu£«s. h^- diicharged 
h> the rfpnvrnlHgim of Ihe Lttjut of Nmum High * 142

141 Leijik . ! hitKini Jiwéi J,...... '■ 1." -Ï, Vo 3HH.
142. I.£jdi,f L=r Mu In,u TriVr Strut. Vjl. |7. IM». 2&W-
■ 41 Artiie^ u( ti'^jpjo af SinLiLim  ..... . CL IÔII V4ii hll
1M :; -j fur ■ I V JijjMii T’VBii' L<nn. V^l i#, No. ^Jll



Itw

OnittiniioKT Jiir fttnvijiL imd Anntflim Rffiipt» ' 1Eowîttté
M ïiiOfl bevitTK: apparent thaï tttQltWPDl t-U'on» »'ïrT lh>1 »q|fH-
d«4 lu impruep lht kpil sta Lilts ul idui-w» Nunnll Uw* 
are n Luma])} made i j h :i ufv i. ■ iy r •11 r illy p ■ ■■■'■

■ i|:fn I've peculiar situation <i4 rdugrc» Wimld "i.h 
covered on a ncnioiiul l^d by ntoendmi! lepid.iM.m . i, pa jn
min niljcmal Icwl, by lre.il e-Jcr.ilh in............ -■ In ■ irj.. ■ -
]IUL .Mliccs 11 '

The first irtilv L\■ nenulti Le Ihe Icp il Tdatirs of rcfupti wit 
ihe CorUc/fliitn refuting m ih tfttenuitiuimi Stdfm m} li, , 
sijjuid ii Gmtwilhl 2U Ou ci ber. I 'J J.l. Ie ppplmd u ftunldiv. 
ArOKûiim and utiidlaigd replaces. i e. io Non*tn rel'ujteev 
hut Ankle I luiihafued the contntrtltti Nul in w mud if/ or 
amplify the anjtôtt of persons Tailing within It* ieopc. Thi* 
WHS done by J-'mttce whieli umaM the ||f[ffiwtu of ihe 
Unwmtüa tdSpiduh rdupn \ he ( idVflfltiün ttm i.lEiII- I 

by eight Siutt*, vine of which nmule reservation!

Afi-.-r tlib ft** pi j ne* nfugec problem i'j- ihe coining
Into pd Her of Hkbf t| OflrLcun>. u /VflïliJmruf Atr^/Kcnu-nl 
ri:Kjfrm;rj^ rd 5riJtlrr «/ Tfnfti Ckrnuny Whu iOdCilldol
At Gtiiçt* un j Jul |*),tii iii'h i fiifd hy WrOUS State».. Il W-3-. 
replaced fey a t' t. i. mrj> « m/Kuraing j if- Shtrur uJ mftigwx 
BHDJIIÎ /«I'f C(fH)L«L, ^rETfdjl<i IKUh'B IO F[bNJf]f 
whro* imrtiünm are nery »«mtnr iu the lS3? Convention. 
11» Cotticnbun w ii miliciJ by three States >,L

An add un mal prolocol opened Tot u^.Hiirt on 14 
StpttmlHr, |4)9 sail rigitd by three Sllth extended ihe 
ippluinin ufilit CtiOKdimi iu «ftipo fiLïfn Asuiu '*■

Ml Vm*- "Tiw M 11 m» A H ■ *.-4 SUE^lH friu-V
JviuiuJ It il J^jF^dj-HrT. Sim. I. I“HÎ*. I1 Jft-

MP IMJ . 1 !ir pi in mvo L uf lhc GuneiJiWrt lilt been 4>h4vun m die 
Oftsr Jm(| k dwci, i l hi» H Oil t.

Ht WH p Ik
mu. im.

i ijnii rti'iri relalint; Io 1he JW* of Refuper* 
4>l I* July* 1*31

The CoMtHltofl a denned to reuse and «CHOWale 
pre^hi_i .rierLLiiotuI ijnccmetiti rcLaliflg bo Ihe tut» nf 
Erfurt* a#d lo iherr «UtcmT ind ptfrvitnji m)pc
(Vti’idiiij lo ib Vri vie 37 lhc Convention repli™, it berated 
Partit* Id il, tht Viecumr* of 5 ialy, 31 Mat,
12 Vlir |*2*. JO JdX, I52i aod » Tjk. I»3it rhe C«ttnlion<
. i 2Ü Dcunbcr 1521 JtMl 1Û Fehrmry, »3*. the Prot^uJ of 
|4 September. 193* Hid the Antcjntfnt oT 13 Ovlober, IM* 
At : i.-^.ie 42 Sdalet 4« putin 1« ‘1

VII. CONCLUSION

IL will b-ne been fr^un Itle 4l>-'ie sunej tlui teTujt™ 
n ,i vi hole need three types nl aMhUUUc :

i Car? oflrlflwiïiflM*» - fund, dolhipy. -diet, nveiii-
vül .JiLt.ilion.a1, rcLrfjlinnil and alhtr Wtlfure tf ■ •(■'• ind 
tmplt}IIIRnl (often nilh aClIfceJenl tni'iiftf. or Kthifljnf) ir 
urdef thnt tfKV may wnee njuin pruAide Lheir own care and 
HtintCQatltt.

(2| R>.- leraLriiHi.TI to Ci'untlir ■■ i.-
tiursaliiy nr former liabitnal résidence, ubtofpilon into cokiniriei 
gf present lotit ion. or resell lemert In trthei All htKb
mt i rci ol' rew(Lk' iletli i eq uire aL-^nli,i i m ns I nWOattj, p i ■ d r« ■ 
Ecdi w iiti ihe foi unmttnts cdDArte(lh tfipedilly where riwiilf 
niL'-r \-. iniah u. and where either ftpatïi.illoh or MielItcfïierl 
i» involved procnJufe fo.r tuimlllnji nil uf tbO slelupLs of
moTçmenl

111 Lrtil! lirtJ pjftliïal pfütrclitltt- Jü CD U in 11 f| of prehCm 
IncüEic* aod rn tionntnes of ititiilemctU until firm rc-r>LHh|iiV 
(ViK à slUiiKd u much AS possible of ihdl Mpitntfililiun

[Aii. Tk ptuv^p <if i^fL«koiidi bn be ni i Jiwuwed Ip Jji.i'I m 
Its PKhfal] ScthL T -i .4 ihii Slntr-



ira

of np.hlï jr.J leailimite ul( r -c, i: w. ulJ be ilfonltJ lire 
dipfamilk 4hl Ctmuiltt flUk-ij!- -l'ihî ^unmo of
na|io7ift|j(^ if ihry «ere nt>l.— - r. Inv , w >n fwi—iwtktt 
( i. islanding annonu ; ri|tIit4 iiiJ mlfinu n: t< |iru(safll in 
ihafc f>r«np4or)nttiii jud cttlrtii nidfcrtial bcKfiin, îüt iksiw 
■ ne? nf KÜcntitj and rui ■ I i.lrm.-■ mci■ I- I Itic injuiiilidn -i 
iblUcJ resident* statu-, ;uid Nnully n nev-1 ciUremfliip

Viewed in this CLifl[*sl md Indeed from lhe iLrpt. already 
liken in 1bii dircainn by ihe internai lorwl ujtcivdeiH ilw itfugoe 
pr ■ bte lti li .(Me-■■. i hhijI Ai eû|n md OhJiWter an J cnn only 

be st'kîd by internal lünal tu-op er« Liu rt.

-\SSE \ L'RF |

DK MT DECLARATION ON THE 
RIGHT OF ASYLUM

r "N. 11 pntpa red by 11 : Office nif Ihe U M(f R )

INTRODUCTION 

I n) Hlsnirkfll Hurl; Ground

The riglil of1 asylum hat occupied lbe nl1rnll:m ûf thr 
i ■ 11 r-1 Niilhuii! Jr.jm. i.c'i very i>c^niriinf! Ir I 7 the Ir.Lefr 
iii mal RerViipe f>r^^nüJl un (1RÛ) 'ubunliiil rln' qursL m. 

ninotifi nlhcn, to t*ic Ccmminkm un Human ftljhli- The 
......... . ni Hi second 11947) icisiod decided .....BllfflilM
il Jfl trti-l i, opportunity I he H yn 11 ■ ■ n (iF !hr Uiel'.h'Lm of Hm 
njht o( liylitm crl refuacet nom pciMsution in ihi Jnicfiu- 
i»P*l UtIL -of Hmitan RLjks &r in a ip*vul eu n* e m umi kir that 
puep^rie "h {t parugrapk 4S) At same msioi Ihe
Comintuian ldttfHed » drill arlkk on I he nfbl of uyEum fw 
mdulnn n Die Lnneiul Dccütali n uf Hiilbn Ri|hlt In 
CWHtwfîMy^] Aisembly ineufffciTjLtd (he ri?in .-i iiylum 

Article |-1 -of the Decljfji.m I hr final Irxt -1 c^c "ir-i 
panpi^h of ihk snick H> tietycric hjt ihe rir'n kt kcL 
M tk! to enjoy in alhrc twialncu a'.slum In i, |k r % l-i ■ lUcn " vu 
ililTerent from tnfliet drnl'ti iiliidi IlKludfiil the word ' cc 
rr.mKU" instead ul' "lo enjos r I'lii■ eh.inje v-.i- 'n:de be- 
Hurt n »uï tioL acuepled by iïtnlES ilia I H perwated person 

bo able cm the tuisn oT Lhu Jcel annum m-claim Use 
ri[ili| of entry lo any ccnmlry he migMl lIioi iu

TSeCiinimi^tibifl eu Hum#n Rl£hU h,i^ Ii.llI Lhe n^hr of
"ïl..... On -Lj Agenda lin^t i! ElT'l11 iLV-î'ii scutinn ,m u reaull
ol tilt dKhiur ltl p^njtid {1ÏÎ7? teuion Ld'erred lu nbuve. 
,|; -'rder retint Ei.iw be->l lo JJfvjIcuI 1tuc rt|hli and Fundi*
nmtl freedom* if ihe inui.. L-...il. *li uiu|lit a<>lum f™m



MU

pcrsoLuLelin, (ho Cwnrtii n ■.-< Mu m- R!ii Uuid(r:tl 
iMnl mm? wa» Jirwny (bm |tic- cod lllte Mntt nf (he law an 
I lu-- right flf asylum 1a h il II » j.i cnt-lugcd by lbc ïnlcmaiiraal
l.-im Ctnflniülsii>il li<-mg i v- rijjftt -■< ■> • .reian Stain 14
(tant asylum and tlK rrgm uf an ImlItrUua) |p tKk andcijdjr 
bin mu M ht rrajiÎL’.! .s* i/tipA+nJ <n !lie UflrtWUl
DkIjüIvh ofhjmjji TJ' . hnl hjl hflltipnwJ
b> Ihr i>iîï:l4'f-ti--ir.‘.r. I ai Li.- J R. O m> j (uitititmiqüia 
(£ t Wfit', ptnttr, ■ ■ J Ji circulated b)f tite SftirtHlJ-Genf- 
t-tl It lhe Cnmit1i-*kin on IIuiNüii Fti-'iu pi ife mih 
mvinrt;

“If ilie Qjor^TuI riul'.L of (h* i|ilIim..Im.i| l,- ..ll-l, and 
enjoy wyliun i-, mcgniral. n h ncMiiury tu utteftpit to 
ik'l'icit WllGK FLSJ>T.n n I is y il l| '.i : W- | ÜTafl IL' thÏL 
riglil."

Mue li divcuisioq oi the porvibUltj nf inc|hJm[ |te righ)
ni’ 11 > I ■ i i ! IH I lie tiriJ'C Jli.c Ll.ili fljl L ■.■■■■.-Iijpl JH Hi.rn.in, 
Riflll* (AOk JilhCF ÜMTini ihc fiAh hsJi j ■‘J_4j| jhU
nghlh (IH3| versant l‘I die Coron ivnm ; <• Hum n» Ri 'hit 
bm did nui kaj If 1|K uidiiiiotüi a (KuiiiHin on life ntfa. 
ill in the On II CtttAlinl tn ^i^eiflUBT IBM. [ht
L i-.h prL>pnrfJ Ujc iuLüi'ii m jn jel:-. .m l:lç- ;-uhl

Hif -IL/:.1*1 L* ihr jul’l CffliLTiunl on Civil iiv! folunl Eti^hü 
- hiçh tt L.i i[-ltîilt« l 11 " r: ri j |lk iïvcnl(rn|h 
bf.ML.-i ni II:- titnend UrfmhA b) Hk \ htM Cuininiilflî 

I Api^k lh-nt 4J\. The Le*r i* indenrbjal wlrh |Jh leM \ 
4;L. JWi (i- ifh-.L-.l hy ihe LSïiR bu1 nol juli.ipti.-il in Ihc dghlh 
ilN'.i - ■ ■■. i l. ■ : ! |hc f nmm.-iLin lin Hlmii.ih KihIiü .1 lui ms i

I lu' EitfU f^l uqrtulti is gtliiiùïlLetfrf [0 .il] p. i .. |,. 
pjmrtüLcd IQI iHïlf ut-liLJUies LU doCejiLt III' Hk ink-mls 
ni ih'i i lowLicir. Tuf t licit wtlCnUlie vi- n i- k *r for Huit jMrtiçi- 
puUnjn in LUE Hipuylu l'or iulIeuiuLIibentun 14 [4*C, J/i_

^ iV ihinccnllt |I9^F (ehiffn of ihc ConminiiiDlw 
■Hurtur Ri(h::. I unct junputed s droit oeüLmufni un lise

Itl

K |h i inm. Tb,v dnJ't D.-L ijirjih n «iFh Lwusti JibnMl- 
ifiepi n,. » ii + vnhnilteil Do Gtnef niitimi^ aoj Llh ihe OlJi^e ul’ tFic
1 Mft'K far Ibet Annirtenli A| ihc fifteenth un*

vifÜ! ciiitiirKrtl^ tknsmp been, icefiicil Üram [w*n<> !hree 
jn^mbdenb jhJ ihe L N HCR j rtMseP Juft pre-
i*Dlnl bj TTwkt. This drufl, inatLEier «......... amendment hy
itit-f im.i ,;-Mi m .n iniLf. m3i udoumihluaLed ip Oüvrrpnienti 
lull lEflhrr CaBtriCftl.

Al Ilk’ iittccoth lly(il>i rfhiiLin i ilr.ill lJpL.-lnr.ilmn 4d tin
.............. A-sium v-ik ndppitELi by du CDniml»li« mi H*in.iii
Kifliti mid truimltMti m iIk EoomwJc nrxj Sm. .;lr ( i- h.mi

rh( fnircd trwinter tt run%HH Oie ücnm i t
m cuïhhJ «ai lu* an J Ll> Cm vcnnneitl^ i'.n uny fwtht i li-ni' 
inçjiii It wai placed 4* tfar*£mdji of ihe fifli-tnlh 
4hd Miltenlh i ic^inn» df lhr Opiirral AllemM} jr..l
in éMnautjn w» iwfippied □□ «*b pctbiuo Dy k, 
iwntsn IJTj fXV| |hf tfinenl dtcoktl |p (j^c up tiw
drift UevUrjiJunm won upLiutbkat in »ntrxntEi 1l-6J| 

lUl *fc HpI |toviiUf„ and u by iit Rrwlutkift IMJ 
|NV|> ihr OchibI A^mbly decided » "nrflrr Lb* 4nft 
neçUratmii tt ii\ witPleenlh [1962-JU) s«iipn and tu dtvof* 
■far pbïHhcr nf meetings la Iti Eon^ltnilaih fl tu*
*H n-'L.cl L'il I Ik Jfcndn Lif the weniLk’iiiti I lUffJ.h.bi,
-■ ... n n So. 4ti and i> to be discussed by I lie Third (.'lup-

11111 h‘e     M y Dll e r iHw Uw Ion of | tc ns IT, , br Asm U*J
.............. ’the t ,'iUt It.

Hk rfflit ni .1^1 s, m hut ifai h«n «rnkLeRd h> v^riim 
Llmifd MslWfti .seyant in ivancKHun iritb llic TWi [InMirf. 
iJL-n nn ttw H’yhli *h,1 Dulici of Stikev Ihe Suhik of Ute
Ûffict aflhc ^jiUCR. tW ]^JI Oencvf, C<™t(on relntmt 

l]ic S*-»* «f ftrfMBm. lire IBM Ccp^ Convex!kn rehainy 
i^'bt Stwut afiâaicic* a"d lurthct unit ith^n- ,■ i. ■
^ *<h»i Arfcistkt V-vasCM and ihe RepuiEHlIoji of 

^■nerL The t^ncmt ASKiflMy m 1959 bv in Ft«nlurion 
7 (V,Vl rl^“"tcJ [fK ftih'trtLiimodl L^ Commi^iLin to

l|lc OwlillcBÜCH Lif iLis' priiK^ptei and tljJc-l. oL'



113 p
I r:ti n j : :c J t .n' rthitiRf iu Mc riiiltl ni j Iujci. tut iV
C.iTifïtii-.sin Küi Put yïl dïtideJ ^hei m begin ill rt L>n 
(he Hihj#et

11> 1 Centrât

Ihf rjght 0l -IM IMIT» * n prerequisite to lise enjiijutenl al 
un qIlier rii'iH 111 l>- 1 ni foi pcjsmu fleejns ■■■:! ■-
«tint» Il «n be equaled to "the fïfk ta Nie. liberty ind 
iprjnty pf vtikîl -, embodied m *Utxk Jafl'y:
Vit'ti-.i D^tJjrj: ■ Hunai Tf-e +l^h CrtRtlBii-
nafteî n LnifffiJtii in thu n*)U bKiiK it K aim K bouc pte- 
rtk|-niEe for refitt,-^ n(l " hn mioJotc who IVm u Uffu 
HfUfiTiLiiJi oftl>ç pcr-i:'■ «tlkifif üv.Iillti früm perscüuLin.i

TME PUAPOSE 01 THE DECLARATION

The Déclaratif un sMc Rijtlit **f Asylum n, therefore,
III tended ill Ihr brün J cou ta M ■ Mie h. nvi r 1 ■ I...... . un J u
fltenul freedoms of the jqdi*nJyni 10 pm ward* wtni bu 
ni'i ycl matured in la11, iç IO|IK igilibli lotie
■mtnil4l by ihr ialrnalwail romnuritj of Ihe bistc need 
fsf |wH«|i{ln of IKftOm flCfinj from [KiWtulicih

The DtdinlKHi itmuld l'null fine tile print .pies Until ;irç 
-IlK IKtqMnl th Sut» Jii b*fcl| ■. ;I.il! Il" td £Uidc lllCl!| Ht

ISc^i [HttliK nf tmatun' wgflBTI la uidmduiiJi and tu (fle....
ii Ihsm Ll- Ndopt il Iiter:i| prt ■ lk- ■ n I II i:..... tier,

CONCEPTIONS OF THE HID HT OC ASYLUM

Trinr :ire l^n pentnl CiHUtiH'M* 4" lhe risl'L of j'■ ■ 1 
hfld \sy OocrnrrKtltV, T1h lirn ni b n identim ihe ry » 
l’i mytvni ta Ihr njklaf IXtbUtt ittLuiiJipjliitiublBtoihl n 
ItuntdtnH n tf tbe n«i:I of Jiffim 4. tiw ntbcin righl ni

■ M.nlei A <wuidcïJhle (iuriiStT States whow
1; ■■. ■ m.. 1 . . iipjv4~t r : In.: SitMpI km haït uLendy ™bo

' ■ heir Cmitsrttutfr ns or ml uul k|t.da lions . tt ubiflptlon
■ |rnnt T1 ç 1; iscninieiiLs w hu'h m.iintL'.in the‘^cnnni
eancejitlan do not admit thaï a pemui itckirn nylutn haï any

11.1

............ . |,|_ jt I l* Ik smi 11 Lsr .inyï nm » je....... ht i r tei n-
tory but «milder the rfehi t......r1mn flN p,., „pmition lh
frefdnm *Wà lo ffrattf tajlum m »|i«D»Hgthey kni, 
wkMntfwffttwIliüy. Thk^jüincwitet 1^ ^ 
by any «btr Smit mlhoui iflfrrnpntf apun the ttfrôml 10** 
rfii-ü) ot the Stair -ranting asyLiu

Thr KrtmJ Bftbtr* tance ütiniu appeu^ u> 11», the mp- 
ptXI Of like mMfLrrity af ^crcimcnd m Hit United Ni lion t 
In DUUlLdk htneevtr. pkm cT [fia .Staleh which inf^i stronpls 
on tlie p«ft>i2tbç rights of ihdif ipvewlijmy a^ H Eibtr.il -n
............ ................. ... Lllft^ «<hù cikinifiMii 1T|( f^tofjisvEüm
ai llir ri|thl dr the HkII vidua] icfLinr lum

TH£ PttOBl I M
A COAJU1 wmiefraies vite* twt*«n ihc imeteuf il iheir 

**a *■«* i, and «
P**** «Sing in IW Stat». Khuir» iM.or asjluni
^rt ïtvm pcrn&taioa ami ff*h (w.flg rniïcd |D

lft -1 ( ■ a c^at(\ «lient ihc y Bty hc ptriK^tcd
on Ihr «hcr hand, vâh to jirOLriLt thnnsilMi froni arty 

*A»tf wfHCh may be invirived i„ .......... . B^|UIl| m tJl{Hr

■lV|ly tllWfiwi, UllLl i-.MMo™ Ol'c-,
pf^ion uhidi mputilES hulh [litsç re^uiretwenh

OtK£R..^L POiNT1,
(il OtelDCJir^ Chu nu» 1

- -----------^ tK[rpm(nc ine rehe-
‘'T**"* ,lK ^'-'^HnCtwnant. 

it, lut r, ^ blFtJrJ,B r««-™ a i»«Ml<kMU tthidt by 
DthaLe ^ 110 tHIUl[n* rtMTC bul Wk peniiiuivc.
S?îbitoj5qB,fU?,i“ MB,lctI,q« pncvcritind debeLe UD

oaJo; Vm,T V"C ,;,h' uf *•jumentln lui ^ ^Pr™--<i..H tba thcribonl»

«uwh, *, 7l.fr, r 1 n™. »
Il f isylufti ta a Scgiliy Nodicij imcrnahoM
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Jfulruinf ILI l! . eriiJden !1 ..t II I> i;- . in .J1- '11.11:1 1 [J . jïkk t 
ai tudl an Hrumem achieve ü jnclrlf diW a PcctentiLMi 
apn*n-r- if:c humanity r an pnwhich nre jpriWniM) 
,i(c= pied ..i hem j; ihs.se firlnirlplti witkh DUjtlil prnpcriï Ifl be 
jiJnprl'J by Sl.ucs in [Jioii fifiurliLu wilh regard to ftcrwfft who 
une eniiHcü Id Invot? VrtH.li !-l i.T ihe I ■ ■ 1 D.’;luv ■ n
liT Hunmn Ki^hiv.

(il) Imcnuriati'l l.aw Gmmiwiufl

S-. h.,i he cil noted m Hi-? Ini reduction* 1liL' lrHern.iLnm.il 
Lii« Conimlntofl h<u bee ro^uoteil to unciartiike llit tadifl 
CULiDD of the principles and rukl of inierjialinnjil law rdming lo 
Ihc r-fhl of nv-lum 1 fui faCI hi) fceft used u an arjumcn! 
ro s_i"ei3 ||ul !>< HtJPWfl ftifhAf Comnuiaifin ih(hu!d nol pro*
petij ctniwn iixir with rhe fight PE asjh-m until after iIh 
Incrratiiirwl Lp-Vh Cununtiioit hül iwecsifully codified the 
Law. The International Law CotnmiuHn lm* only once liid 
ihe orpnrmnilj Ii CO^JCkr lire relevant C-.-irraJ Assembly 
Résolu! or *ni) ihe only aCliftn uken *11 Id a cteciv.on on 
when Is inn .Lutukleri nj Lhe maltcr. The OTice of the 
VMlCH. Ih. i. V■- c, Èfimiduri Atf imrh ,i duby should nut
hi a«C[H(d bctiiUle r.irlhe red...... -I.netl under i ; liwvc i
Daelajution WtHtW ulr-cj-dj/bt nj -.cLtv (iL’4t in:i^.rcBrne

The Kcond re.ism To-' ftcl WIKrOg 1C VUl for The ouh 
«me of ihe i niei riilicqil Lul* f out niilh1 aTi wort ■■ i Me fact Ifu I
tlic r-nnuubiiur v. d he chicilj «Hiocmcd wilh iTic nfht uf
aiyluiU js » iiyh[ of Slates and declaration refers the hcr 1o I Lie 
portion of Lh4 individual SKlilng uiytum for ihc protection «r 
his human rijhH and rundamenlJil treed mai

{lit} F IFite m nilkt IhlrruliDul iqninKin ml nii(i(i[itjr

f nuiien”. i.i • torn uprated, nnliiHy hy S > l>C Ii American 
Gmernmeniv, ihnl i he DetlurilNLirt Wuu!d a|lnw .‘ital. s whi 
tidopLcif n !he opportunity lo act in notai Min M i cir obilfft- 
ïtlifflH IAd(E 4lhtr mitnul»D)i irnnirirlli. Slim Ihe J ejta- 
rniDR of Hi scry nnluft Jt oui a hmJ.oe, aairurafol, 0 puJJ

nLil be iawkaf lujo^fy fti.ji-a-ntpliarwe with ob Irrita under 
AD earlier .icree meal of a binding dimmer. Such irtsirtmenl* 
"-L nioieoirr riplkrly reserved in rht FVtomble oT the 
Èlüclntutioai,

Cortutiffliv hive ilb been nade with tçfud to tbc 
cfTeCI the rkdiotimt pn ihevncrEijatf of.Sûtes. It bat 
been pointed PUt ihdl notcgal nhltgJ lion à imposed by Virtue 
of tbs Pcclurjtinn. Tbc 0(Bce of the UNHCR wlihes to cm-
philaize the rOD-brnding effect ar the law of [h* OadinEtCD, It
1“ nor «iwtJïiJ ^ WMle any kps I oWi|Hlicin bel lo be jo 
cdiodamin Iu Slila tc pun nylvn iKuedrat Ip ük 
ptiDeiplei «encrai(y cmnJemJ 'n be pr^ r the dreu»- 
lurw Fhe only oblation which rtn be raised by *uch an 
IftatiVfiKnt il ■ moral obligation which will m Conwcfucncennly 
EijVc pCr>u;nlvc

TITLE ANLï ARTICLE I 

Imllmial r. [JipEn.ru j r le- Aijluui

SugpMiüfu ha™ been rniiJe by Government lo tsduJe 
dUphrnUi tie uylimi from Ihr Kept nr the Dadortimn and to 
Nnr It lo territorial Jiyttmt. k liai beer mase»t«J rM ij,c LLre 
be Un Coded ro ||K Dcctanlioa on Tffrflorml AsyLu.ti. Il miw 
f'- r -ij dut Artis I it preaen' rcftr. eactuaively |o rcrriLa-
.........■■'un' l u| [i* UtheTAnfciea LJn K taken bupply to bolh
typ« of qjylum, Tlid Offbc af Ute UNHCR, bowevw. hut no 
rc.inin to object Ul I change being made IT ij it coirvdered 
Jc^iTdblc lo linul ilirt»|»c of the Dtediniion in Ibii^ay.
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Article 2

CnhvL-ni rit Hie IttlenmiJuauE outajinnlty

Tlw OITilc of thfl (JNHCR «unuikn ft bapofUlN i:ul the 
^Ufaiioii ttilc* that Ihc ïilWEiuli ef porwjni enmtE(l tn [n
. ç ' [Jo[ lfw Univerval Dcelnntien of Human Righi» 
n ’be cunarm of iF!t FoLeiaaLiunal coumnunity. A pmoa



Ikei-fig from pcr^pulion may have no g-osc rmncti| nfcow prn- 
lïir-ilfln ht cm (him. I lie sniiil of toylu-ii « . on-.i.k-rii'. a* mi 
Jnlemullomil human iMiinn Uulÿ hini/L il l;in only 1»( (innKtf 
h-> liulMduul SinLL-’i, 11 i'iiTiL-iiii nmlLCT ■ " fiance iHhieti 
ut e.u'li une itninii jsylum. TIil puinl of ttylm i*ia>' plaw an

■ i l .I .■ i :-ii,iI.lI HIL ■ -i II DI 1HÛIT Sun '■■ III'- 11 1 111 II v '
rdiewJ hj other mnton tk iniErtULiuttut tontmunlty 
.. i nj lo thc-lr .i-ïlatûQ*.x L 11- .j ri il. I-.- implies Ihal Ills uihef 

.U du ihrt in lulf.lmcnt «fu fiuLfiHdiLiirijm duly in 
onlfT Ip eruwn the pcmi^-tiLiii eT nil pccVmi llffiin^ Jr^in
|Hnqnti«l

InlflUlioBJl pfoirclUin
1 he inttruimU pr^uding for inbcfnahof») pttHCclioP, 

■'■.'.nit l>. i1._ Unliiml UbLujtwii Mjifuii K ...: the Suiute
..filic Ol.. r m'ihc t^HCR and l be ÎWü Citn-j Convention 
filial inj lo tffugKf. do ntrt pw to imviqi Uyliiffl my
right M ho grunted jhufIuiu. Thrdu!) DfdifUiiiB, h&wifl, 
mule nor inipUiihg irny icgil obJiplior] an Slat el 10 pant 
asylum. ;. i .iL.vnl'l's that peruUli ■ ■ ilil ■ ■■ l i i ■ 
IKritLurnui ■ li 11 ul i1 rteci^L- it.

Article ?
I III prtM'iii tear

After * pttfiininsiy ^oucrul Dmu^i on of Lhi ■ Artfclc tiy 
(he Cu rain Êaûupi at its 141 Ir session (L9J9l4 ll v-us jpniTiilly 
3 |HimI lhaE rhe Artide should be clnilputclI of three para£rap|n 
e.^li oüittjiinni une wnlcrmc Tlie fitit paragraph caproned 
lire 7' .ncipk rî1 r tfwfr■/••!{< wilfwul l|iiuLiIk-.iii.11h Llic seennd 
pufipipfe caibind quililjuiniU b ilk print pfc t-rvi Ihe {hi rii 
p*rup*ph cmtnilaud ihe pnsni wmkI paragraph orihc 
Ciiijkiit.mop's I.^jI lew. There «tu pnçPil i|(vrmfi!l on ik 
lioi ji lI third (kiiïffijih bil buh lllf fttiKll dihI Ik Indus 
me llVkltt propOwd ten* fur iSf .crxmd pjrjfiiph VS heu iKiir 
proposals acre jsiuJl- tontoHy, lidù '\ipjMi.rJ h>
Lebanon ivliL-K jninity pio|mi-lJ the Indian flfall. The ohjetl 
ni I Fie in in I ont-ndink’nl »h1u nuke It dear Hut Ihe Stale bid

ecmidcte diWTrtMn lo Result, in Ihe liftil of ufliHkniliiitH .if 
«^■Eity. nnrihfî il «-:■ nftenjry nor to jjrjru rtijlii* U *ji 
I ..-nkd llhliniict Lh H 1I:jl bli ^k he .10 cecuHJOn ..■ Lhv 

ipfipV of non-rvtmti CipmKif ii ihe Ini |urji|f||ih uf 
(iftltr Adhk. t lie abject of die FjtijlA itnemjMnl »ji Iu 
Yhr-n- lli.11 wlie-B tluttlmfli uf i^iliLlji jJ.-:-.-the prmdph of m-ri-
11.L1.11 n «u-■ h .- m, v.'.'i .'pl Ii. ■ J.J Hot become .n.,-\' L.ib'.-

ttliLiv Hie ComniifcLwn came IO |I|L lolc. llm amend* 
ric-m vh(l’lI lHi lltst mil mjrcuv.-1 li-’fL'iv Ihe li_’iL;i 
cirteirJniem iMtii vuk'lI nn u a whtiJer \i icpvdK vu(e wot 
miucitLil on ibe pbrtae wfneh imrodiKed L|LiniirictiULiih io ihe 
principle uLliet than naiidhul hftnrity. The result lH' Lftc vole 
has 111 Temow 1lie Ithrusc nd leuve secunry ns Utt only (|,uH- 
Renii.'ri ,:r t i.- ptm .■ I. The French miL niliiH;n.L ,o „i «'hole 
wilh the onnto.10 of ihe plltB« ic-nured. by the .icp.it^ie rmte 
» u I hen rocuJ on and .idoplrd Elm result^ hnwjivr, wj1 ^L, 
LLiiuliifa.i kt I ■ id nt.-mSen ihji ihe Jîbok wai re iticncd
Th< Iraqi ihen die {uncut ieti liKvifufuilnii

I ye ItrslliMi mio uik üu_ïle pura^nph. eipcç^mp
He qiialificaii..... .. jned nn luih^il wearily idJ otita ton nOe-j-
Hon in a nlirnc l(ffl]V|y to nttptiom M the p: rvi^'e cf h«* 
r.p/ru.’.'1'n.'i ur ulik-h Ihc «rlejtcecijwtati 1 t lrlc3i‘ii.j ifaule 
!*i» I hen itd-.ipieU by I'.iurieen menibcri. vudnf Ltrii, ho mew 
her. 1 "line np ' 1-it il n.. 1 memben il^i^:ii n 1 ■■
lhal Ihe let I if Ihe C ■m^u.sian kuhioe he ,1- ^i_:, .|,
r--rk.vlli |r* LH ' Ith.i" minus ih'h : if ii. member iliin [lien , ,1 
wortt in ii lor hnprovcittwr

lin' (Mm lp|i nf nn-rifniitiisKil

The Olfktul' 11 it UNHCR wn+ldtürt Elut Lfii: ll|f« pnm*
■ 111 t ihk VeulI-c iti,iL4.|d te pieféim] bvcmoe the Oflkv 

cwiLk:^:. - ■._■ :■,■ .11 ■.iL|iE i',_ iLi-callcd priotiplp uf n<ni-1 itTliuIl1- 
™wl+i.£. Hme no pcnWn ihoald be Fi/rtcJ m return tu ur remain 
in 4 Ifflritiiry nheif tic nuy be F^-rnt^uccJ ilw-LiLiJ be suted ^ith- 
uui my qwdaljtwo m the hmc (kiraErJl[i|L Wluk apjinsbtma 

ini.icJ of Siales in Hair oi*n safety, u ipimnnclthu
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necessary nor suitable that every possible exception to the 
principle should be enumerated in a Declaration noi of a legally 
binding character. The Office of the UNHCR would, there
fore, welcome the omission of any phrase or sentence qualify
ing the main principle.

If, however, it is considered essential to make some 
reference to the exceptions already foreseen they should be 
expressed explicitly in a separate paragraph and drafted so as 
to derogate as little as possible from the basic principle as 
follows, omitting the words in parentheses if possible :

“This provision may not be invoked in the case of 
any individual who constitutes a danger to national 
security (nor in the case of a mass influx which endangers 
the safety of the nation).”

Articles 4 & 5

The conduct of persons granted asylum and the right of 
repatriation

While the Office of the UNHCR is in full agreement with 
the matters expressed in Articles 4 and 5 of the draft Declaration 
now before the General Assembly, various States have 
questioned their necessity in the Declaration and have recom
mended their omission. The Office of the UNHCR does not 
oppose their inclusion. 2

DRAFT DECLARATION ON THE RIGHT 
OF ASYLUM

(Note prepared by the Office of the U.N.H.C.R 
on action taken on this item during the Seventeenth 

Session of the U. N. General Assembly)

INTRODUCTION

1. The draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum, pre
pared by the Commission on Human Rights, which consisted 
of a preamble and five Articles (see Annex 1) was transmitted 
to the General Assembly by Economic and Social Council 
resolution 772 E (XXX) of 25 July, 1960. The item was placed 
on the agenda of the fifteenth and sixteenth sessions of the 
General assembly and allocated each time to the Third Commi
ttee. The Third Committee each time was able to hold only a 
procedural discussion concerning the action to be taken on the 
draft Declaration and to recommend to the General Assembly 
that the item be taken up at the following session. The 
General Assembly, accepting these recommendations, adopted 
resolutions 1571 (XV) of 18 December, I960 and 1682 (XVI) of 
18 December, 1961; by the latter it decided to take up the item 
as soon as possible at its seventeenth session and at that session 
to devote the necessary number of meetings lo the consider 
ation of the item.

ANNEXURE II

2. The Committee considered the draft Declaration at 
its 1192nd to 1202nd meetings, held between 26 November and 
5 December, 1962. At its 1192nd meeting it heard a statement 
by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees who 
said that adoption of a Declaration on the Right of Asylum 
would be a reaffirmation by the peoples of the United Nations 
of their faith in fundamental human rights. The High
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Commissioner urged thaï the Declaration should express positive 
principle which would protect and promote the right to seek 
asylum enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and not be encumbered by qualifications or exceptions 
which might divest the Declaration of its force.

3. During 1%2 UNHCR approached a number of 
Governments, seeking their support for the Declaration and 
suggesting various amendments to the draft transmitted to the 
General Assembly. The most important amendment was that 
Article 3 should spell out the principle of non-refoulement without 
qualification and that if such qualifications were insisted upon 
they should be in a separate paragraph. Amendments on the 
lines of the suggestions of UNHCR were submitted by Norway 
and Togo (A/C. 3/L. 1035) who were later joined by Costa 
Rica (A/C. 3/L. 1035/add. 1). The text will be found in 
Annex If.

4. After a general debate on the draft Declaration, the 
Committee concentrated primarily on the preamble and Article 
1 of the draft Declaration. It adopted the texts of the preamble 
and Article 1 (see Annex 111), as well as a procedural resolution 
relating to the further consideration of the draft Declaration. 
The views expressed by the members of the Committee are set 
out in the summary records of the corresponding meetings 
(A/C. 3/SR. 1192 to A/C. 3/SR. 1202), which may be obtained 
on request from New York.

PREAMBLE

5. The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics submitted an 
amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1043) to insert the follow ing as the first 
paragraph of the preamble :

‘Noting that the chief purposes proclaimed in the 
Charter of the United Nations are to maintain inter
national peace and security and to develop friendly 
relations among all States,”.

This was subsequently revised as follows (A/C. 3/L. 
1043/Rev. 1) :

“Replace the first paragraph of the preamble by the 
following text :

•Noting that the purposes proclaimed in the Charter 
of the United Nations are to maintain international 
peace and security, to develop friendly relations among 
all States, and to achieve international co-operation in 
solving international problems of an economic, social, 
cultural or humanitarian character, and in promoting and 
encouraging respect for human rights and for fundamental 
freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, 
language, or religion”.

Pent submitted an amendment which in its revised form 
(A/C. 3/L. 1042/Rev. 1 and Rev. 1/Corr. 1) was to insert 
between the third and fourth paragraphs of the preamble 
a new' paragraph reading :

“Recognizing that the grant of asylum by a State to 
persons entitled to invoke article 14 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights is a peaceful and humani
tarian act and that as such it cannot be regarded as un
friendly by any other State”.

7. Belgium submitted an amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1039 
and Rev. 1) which was to delete from the fourth paragraph 
of the preamble the words “without prejudice to existing 
instruments dealing with asylum”; and to insert in article L (see 
below para.) a saving clause concerning existing instruments 
dealing with asylum, in particular, the 1951 and 1954 Conven
tions relating to the status of refugees and of stateless persons. 
This amendment was subsequently revised (A/C/.3/L. 1039/Rev 2) 
to add instead, in the fourth paragraph of the preamble as 
drafted by the Commission on Human Rights, after the words 
“dealing with", the words “the status of refugees and stateless



persons and with”; and after “with asylum”, the words “in 
particular, with diplomatic asylum”. At the 1198th meeting, 
the representative of Belgium orally withdrew the reference to 
diplomaticasylum and inverted the order of enumeration so 
as to list “asylum” before “status of refugees and stateless 
persons”; thus making his revised amendment read :

“Recommends that without prejudice to existing instru
ments dealing with asylum and the status of refugees and 
stateless persons, States Members of the United Nations 
and members of the specialized agencies should base 
themselves in their practices on the following principles

Voting on the preamble
8. (a) New fourth paragraph :

Upon a motion of the representative of Saudi Arabia, 
seconded by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the 
Committee decided to vote first on the amendment of Peru 
(A/C. 3/L. 1042/Rev. 1 and Rev. 1/Corr. 1) to insert a new 
paragraph between the third and fourth paragraphs of the 
preamble. The Pcruvi anamendment was adopted by 82 votes to 
none with 2 abstentions.

(b) First paragraph
The amendment of the USSR to the first paragraph (A/C. 

3/L. 1043/Rev. 1) was adopted by 45 votes to 21, with 19 
abstentions.

(c) Fifth (formerly fourth) paragraph :
The Belgian amendment to this paragraph (A/C. 3/L. 

1039/Rev. 2, as orally revised) was adopted by 40 votes to 16, 
with 27 abstentions. The representative of the Ukranian Soviet 
Socialist Republic requested a separate vote on the following 
words of the paragraph as amended : “States Members of the
United Nations and members of the specialized agencies”. The 
words were retained by 59 votes to 8, with 15 abstentions. The 
paragraph, amended, was adopted by 66 votes to none, with 
18 abstentions.
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(d) Preamble as a whole, as amended :

The preamble as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 82 
votes to none, with 2 abstentions (sec Annex III).

Article 1

9. Poland submitted an amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1038, 
point 2) to insert the word “territorial” before “asylum”.

10. Algeria, Cameroon, Guinea, Iraq, Mali, Moiocco, 
Tunisia and the United Arab Republic submitted an amendment 
(A/C. 3/L. 1044 and Add. 1) to insert after “persons entitled 
to invoke article 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights” the words “and persons struggling against colonialism . 
At the 1200th meeting the sponsors accepted a sub-amendment 
of the United States of America (A/B. 3/L. 1049) to replace the 
word “and” by “including”, thus making the amendment read: 
“including persons struggling against colonialism” (A/C. 3/L. 
1044/Rev. 1).

11. Bulgaria .submitted an amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1041) 
to replace “persons entitled to invoke article 14 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights by the following.

“persons persecuted for striving for national indepen
dence, for striving to maintain peace and to develop peace
ful and friendly relations between peoples and States, for 
fostering and developing respect for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms, or for any other activity, except 
in the case of prosecution genuinely arising from non
political crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes and 
principles of the United Nations”.

The words “or for any other activity” in this amendment 
were subsequently changed to read “or for any other reason” 
(A/C. 3/L. 1041/Rev. 1).

12. Belgium submitted an amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1039/ 
Rev. 1) to add to article 1 a second paragraph reading:



“This Declaration shall be without prejudice to exist
ing instruments dealing with asylum, in particular, to the 
Convention of 1951 relating to refugees and the Conven
tion of 1954 relating to stateless persons,”

Upon revising his amendment to the original fourth para
graph of the preamble (sec above, para. 10), the representative 
of Belgium also revised his amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1039/Rcv. 2) 
for a second paragraph to article 1. In its final form (A/C. 
3/L. 1039/Rev. 3 point 1) this amendment reads:
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The right to seek and to enjoy asylum may not be 
invoked by any person with respect to whom there are 
serious reasons for considering that he has committed a 
crime against peace, a war crime, or a crime against 
humanity, as defined in the international instruments 
diaun up to make provision in respect of such crimes.”

13. Poland submitted an amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1050) to 
the Belgian revised amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1039/Rev. 3) to re
place the word “The right to seek and to enjoy asylum may not 
be invoked by any person . . .” by the words “It shall not be 
permitted to give territorial asylum to a person . .

14. Poland also submitted an amendment to article I 
(A/C. 3/L. 1040) (1) to add after “article 14” the words

paragraph 1 and (2) to add the following paragraphs to 
article 1:

“It shall rest with the State granting territorial asyl 
to evaluate the grounds for the grant of asylum.

um

“It shall not be permissible to grant territorial asylum 
to oidinaiy-law criminals, war criminals or persons guilty 
of crimes against peace or against humanity.

Subsequently, Poland submitted a 
(A/C. 3/L. 1040/Rev. 1) reading:

revised amendment

“It shall rest with the State granting territorial asylum
to evaluate the grounds for the grant of asylum”.

The representative of Poland subsequently withdrew this 
amendment (A/C. 3/L. 1040/Rev. 1). It was re-introduced, 
omitting the word “territorial”, by the representative of Chile, 
on behalf of Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Domi
nican Republic, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama and Venezuela.

Voting on article 1

15. At the 1201st meeting, the Committee voted on the 
text of article 1 as submitted by the Commission on Human 
Rights and amendments thereto.

(a) Text proposed by the Commission on Human Rights

The amendment of Poland (A/C.3/L.1038) was adopted 
by 33 votes to 11, with 32 abstentions. The representative of 
Bulgaria withdrew his amendment ( A/C.3/L. 1041/Rev. 1 ) in 
favour of the eight-power amendment (A/C.3/L.1044/Rev. 1). 
At the request of the representative of Algeria, a roll-call vote 
was taken on the amendment of Algeria, Cameroon, Guinea, 
Iraq, Mali, Morocco, Tunisia and the United Arab Republic 
(A/C.3/L. 1044/Rev. 1). The amendment was adopted by 70 
votes to none, with 14 abstentions. The representatives of 
Tanganyika and the United Arab Republic stated that they 
wished to have it recorded that had they been present at the 
time of voting they would have voted in fav our of the eight- 
Power amendment. The text of article 1 proposed by the Com
mission on Human Rights, as amended, was adopted by 85

The sub-amendment of Poland (A/C.3 L. 1050) to the 
amendment of Belgium (A/C.3/L. 1039 Rev. 3) was rejected by 
28 votes to 15, with 44 abstentions. Tin- representative of
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“Add the following paragraph to article 1:



Niger requested a separate vote on the following words in the 
Belgian amendment (A/C.3/L. 1039,/Rev. 3) : “with respect to 
whom there are serious reasons lor considering that". Twenty 
votes having been cast in favour and 20 votes against, with 45 
abstentions, the Chairman declared that, in accordance with 
rule 134 of the rules of procedure, the words in question were 
retained. The Belgium amendment as a whole was adopted by 38 
votes to 7, with 40 abstentions.

(c) New paragraph 3 :

At the request of the representative of Chile, a roll-call 
vote was taken on the former amendment of Poland (A/C.3/L. 
1040/Rev. 1) as re-introduced by Argentina, Chile, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama 
and Venezuela (see above, para. 14.) The nine-Power amend
ment was adopted by 59 votes to 4, with 24 abstentions. The 
representative of the United Arab Republic stated that if he 
had been present during the voting he would have voted for 
the nine-Power amendment.

(d) Article 1, as amended, as a whole :

Article 1, as amended, as a whole, was adopted by 85 
votes to none, with 4 abstentions (see Annex III).

PROCEDURAL PRESOLUTION

16. On 19 December, 1962 the General Assembly unani- 
moously adopted resolution 1839 (XVII) as follows ;
DRAFT DECLARATION ON THE RIGHT OF ASYLUM

“The General Assembly,

‘■Noting that the Third Committee has adopted the pream
ble and article 1 of the draft Declaration on the Right of 
Asylum’

“Not having been able to complete consideration of the 
draft Declaration’

“Decides to take up the item entitled “Draft Declaration 
on the Riaht of Asylum” as soon as possible at its eighteenth 
session to devote the necessary number of meetings to the com
pletion ot that item .

ANNEX

TEXT OF THE DRAFT DECLARATION DRAWN 
UP BY THE COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS

The General Assembly

Recalling that among the purposes of the United Nations 
is the achievement of international co-operation in solving 
international problems of an economic, social, cultural or huma
nitarian character and in promoting and encouraging respect 
for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without dis
tinction as to race, sex, language or religion;

Mindful of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
which declares in Article 14 that (J) Everyone has the right to 
seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution; 
(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions 
genuinely arising from non-political crimes or from acts contrary 
to the purposes and principles of the United Nations";

Recalling also paragraph 2 of Article 13 of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights which states that -Everyone has 
the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return 
to his country”;

Recommends that, without prejudice to existing instru
ments dealing with asylum, States Members of the United 
Nations and of the specialized agencies should base themselves 
in their practices on the following principles :

Article l. Asylum granted by a State, in the exercise of 
its sovereignty, to persons entitled to invoke Article 14 of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, shall be respected by 
all other States.



Article 2. The situation of persons who are lb reed to leavi 
their own or another country because of persecution or well- 
founded fear of persecution is, without prejudice to the soverei
gnty of States and the purposes and principles of the United 
Nations, of concern to the international community.

Where a country finds difficulty in continuing to grant 
asylum, States individually or jointly or through the United 
Nations should consider, in a spirit of international solidarity, 
appropriate measures to lighten the burden on the country 
granting asylum.

Article 3. No one seeking or enjoying asylum in accor
dance with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights should, 
except for overriding reasons of national security or safeguard
ing of the population, be subjected to measures such as rejec
tion at the frontier, return or expulsion which would result in 
compelling him to return to or remain in a territory if there is 
well-founded fear of persecution endangering his life, physical 
integrity or liberty in that territory.

In cases where a State decides to apply any of the above- 
mentioned measures, it should consider the possibility of the 
grant of provisional asylum under such conditions as it may 
deem appropriate, to enable the persons thus endangered to 
seek asylum in another country.

Article 4. Persons enjoying asylum should not engage 
in activities contrary to the purposes and principles of the 
United Nations.

Article 5. Nothing in this Declaration shall be interpre
ted to prejudice the rights of everyone to return to his country 
as stated in article 13, paragraph 2, of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Ridits.

TEXT OF AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT DECLARA
TION ON THE RIGHT OF ASYLUM PROPOSED BY 
NORWAY AND TOGO AND LATER BY COSTA RICA 

(A/C.3/L.1035 and Add. 1)

1. Article 2

(a) Paragraph I: Replace “ The situation ol persons 
who are forced to leave their own or another country be
cause of persecution or well-founded fear of persecution 
by “The situation of persons entitled to invoke Article 14 
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

(b) Paragraph 2

(i) Insert the words “granting or’’ between the w'ords 
“in’’ and “continuing” so that the phrase reads : 
“Where a country finds difficutly in granting or con
tinuing to grant asylum”.

(Ü) Change “should consider in a spirit of international 
solidarity” to read “shall consider in a spirit of inter
national solidarity”.

ANNEX 11

Article 3

(a) Paragraph I

(i) Replace “no one seeking or enjoying asylum in accor
dance with” by “no one entitled to invoke Article 
14 of. . .”.

(ii) In the 
“shall”

(iii) Delete the words “except for overriding reasons 
of national security or safe-guarding of the popula 
tion”.



(b) Insert a new Paragraph 2 to read as follows :

“This provision may not be invoked in the case of 
any individual who constitutes a danger to national 
security nor in the case of a mass influx which enda
ngers the safety of the nation”.

(c) Paragraph 2 to become Paragraph 3, reading as 
follows :

“In cases where a State decides to base its action on 
the preceding paragraph of this Article, it shall con
sider, under such conditions as it may deem appro
priate, allowing the persons concerned a reasonable 
period and all the necessary facilities to enable them 
to seek asylum in another country”.

3. Article 4

Replace the word “should” by “shall”.

ANNEX III
TEXT OF PREAMBLE AND ARTICLE I OF THE DRAFT 
DECLARATION ON THE RIGHT OF ASYLUM AS 
ADOPTED BY THE THIRD COMMITTEE AT THE 
SEVENTEENTH SESSION OF THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY.

(Words omitted are enclosed in (square brackets.) new 
words are underlined).

The General Assembly

Noting that the purposes proclaimed in the Charter of the 
United Nations arc to maintain international peace and security, 
to develop friendly relations among all States, and to achieve 
(recalling that among the purposes of the United Nations 
is the achievement of) international co-operation in solving 
international problems of an economic, social, cultural, or 
humanitarian character, and in promoting and encouraeins

respect for human rights and for fundamental freedoms for all 
Without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion;

Mindful of the Universal Declaration ol Human Rights 
which declares in article 14 that “(1) Everyone has the right 
to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecu
tion; (2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prose
cutions genuinely arising from non-political crimes or from 
acts contrary to the purposes and principles of the United 

Nations”.

Recalling also paragraph 2 of article 13 ot the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights which states that “Everyone has 
the right to leave any country, including his own, and to return
to his country”.

Recognizing that the grant of asylum by a State to persons 
entitled to invoke article 14 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights is a peaceful and humanitarian act and that as 
such it cannot he regarded as unfriendly by any other State.

Recommends that, without prejudice to existing instru
ments dealing with asylum and the status of refugees and state
less persons, States Members of the United Nations and mem
bers of the specialized agencies should base themselves in their 
practices on the following principles

Article 1

1. Territorial asylum granted by a State, in the exercise 
of its sovereignty, to persons entitled to invoke article 14 of 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, including persons 
struggling against colonialism, shall be respected by all other 
States.

2. The right to seek and to enjoy asylum may not be in
voked by anv person with respect to whom there are serious
reasons for considering that he has committed a crime agaist
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ANNEXURE—III

THE RIGHT OF DOMICILE IN 

INTERNATIONAL LAW

(Text of Conclusions reached, at the Conference of 
International Lawyers held in BONN on the 

28th and 29th October, 1961 in connection 
with the All-German Committee of the 

League of Expelled Persons)

I.

In recent times, and in various parts of the world, peoples 
and national groups have been expelled from their original dom
iciles. These acts of violence are clearly contrary to the lead
ing principles of modern international and national law.

II.

The expulsion of peoples of ethnic, racial or religious 
communities represents a flagrant violation of the right of self
determination. The right of self-determination has been recog
nized in the Charter of the United Nations as a leading regu
lating principle; thereby, and also by virtue of national practice 
during the last, decade, it has become a generally binding prin
ciple of international law. It is the right of peoples and ethnic 
communities to determine freely their political, economic, social 
and cultural status. According to this, peoples are not con
ceived as fluctuating masses which can be moved from one 
territory to another on political, economic, police or similar 
grounds, but as domiciled communities which are firmly 
attached to their area of settlement. The right of self-deter
mination, therefore, includes the prohibition of expulsion. 
Even a conquerred nation cannot be denied the right of self
determination.



m.
The International Law of War contains a prohibition of 

deportation of the population of an occupied territory by the 
occupying power. Unanimous agreement was reached on this 
point as early as 1907 at the Hague Peace Conference. Article 
49 of the Geneva Convention of the 12th August, 1949, rela
tive to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War did 
not, therefore, create new law, but codified existing law.

Attention may also be drawn to Article 49, paragraph 6 
of that Convention, pursuant to which an occupying power 
must not transfer or deport parts of its own civilian population 
to a territory it occupies.

IV.

According to modern international law, no state may 
expel its own nationals from its territory or refuse them the 
right of entry to it.

This prohibition also applies in case of change of the 
territorial sovereignty. In this case the inhabitants of the terri
tory concerned who, before the change of sovereignty, enjoyed 
citizens’ rights, may not be refused the nationality of the State 
assuming sovereignty. In this way they are protected from ex
pulsion across the newly-demarcated frontier to a foreign 
country.

V.

The question of whether expelling States and receiving 
States may carry out transfers of population in a manner per
mitted under international law by virtue of agreements, can
not be answered by reference to the Potsdam Agreement. For 
the Potsdam Agreement of the 2nd August, 1945, which in 
Article XIII ordered that the expulsion of Germans from 
Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary, which had begun in

full force several months earlier under the sovereign responsi
bility of the expelling States, should be carried out in a humane 
manner, was concluded by the occupying powers : Great
Britain, the Soviet Union and the United States. The enjoin- 
ment also contained in it, viz., that the expelled Germans 
should be received, does not, therefore, imply recognition 
under international law of the expulsions by Germany, which 
was not a party to this Agreement.

VI.

International law demands of all States that they should 
respect a minimum standard of general human rights. Depor 
tations within the territory of a State also infringe the principles 
of modern government which is characterized by a progressive 
recognition of general human rights.

Mass deportations of the State’s own nationals within 
the State territory were, for example, declared unconstitutional 
in the U.S.S.R., in 1956-57, as being contrary to the principles 
of Marxist-Leninist policy on nationalities, and were revoked 
for part of the persons affected.

VII.

The term “Right of Domicile” has become customary for 
the legal status which results from the principles of national 
and international law described above in regard to peoples, 
ethnic communities and the persons belonging to them. This 
right, therefore, is founded upon definite provisions of present 
day national and international law and upon Universal Decla
ration of Human Rights. Its violation is an offence against 
international law.

Every prohibition—including the prohibition of compul
sory resettlement and mass deportations—protects a state of 
affairs which human consciousness of justice considers valu
able and worthy of being preserved. Those who benefit from 
the maintenance of such a state of affairs are, as a matter of
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principle, entitled to claim action in restraint of illegal encroa
chment upon this state of affairs, or—should encroachment 
have taken place—to a claim to restitution. Such a claim to 
restitution consists in the matter under review in a claim to be 
permitted and enabled to return restoration to previous posi
tion, and in the second place in a claim to compensation. 
This corresponds to the practice of the Permanent International 
Court of Justice, as unmistakably expressed, in particular, in the 
Chorzow case.

THE RIGHT OF DOMICILE AS AN INSTITU
TION IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

(A Paper by A. W. R. Association for the study of World 
Refugee Problem).

Preliminary note

Among the great problems facing humanity in our days 
should be ranked those of the expulsion of individuals as well 
as of whole ethnic groups, their flight because of reasonable 
fear of persecution on racial, religious, political, social, or ethnic 
grounds, and the problems of enforced migration and resettle
ment. Millions of people were chased on to the roads of flight 
and expulsion, and it is to be feared that many more will have 
to follow. The questions involved have been the subject of a 
number of conventions, international agreements and declara
tions by legal subjects of international law. However, there 
has not yet, on the international level, been a scientific investi 
gation into the question of whether, and to what extent, the 
protection from expulsion, enforced migration and resettlement 
constitute a relevant institution in international law and what 
may be regarded as internationally guaranteed.

For that reason, the International Expert Committee on 
“Legal Questions” w'ilhin the Association Européenne pour 
l‘Etude de Problème des Réfugiés (AER) and the Association for 
the study of the World Refugee Problem (AWR) have, lor 
some time, made it their duty to deal with the task and to 
submit a comprehensive report at its meeting in Athens, bet
ween October 14 and 21, 1961, on the occasion of the Eleventh 
Congress of the AER/AWR. This report was dealt with at 
great length, and led to the establishment of those facts in 
international law which are common legal possession today. 
Besides, the Committee agreed on an additional declaration

ANNEXURE- IV
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which, though of a political character, nevertheless indicates the 
trend of development in international legal practice and 
doctrine.

This document may well create a new basis in the field of 
human rights and, from the standpoint of international law, 
help to remove the causes of flight and expulsion. Indeed, its 
fundamental importance lies in the fact that the concept and 
the content of the “right of domicile" have here been defined for 
the first time in the light of the present situation in internation
al law. To be true, it has not been possible to avoid the 
juridical terminology which is known to be jejune at times, but 
it is hoped that the explanations given will be generally 
intelligible.

The work of the Legal Committee was shared, among 
others, by the following members : Professor Dr. Dimitri S. 
Constantopoulos, University of Salonica (now President of the 
Legal Committee); Professor Dr. Heinrich Rogge, Munich (dis
cussant); Dr. et Dr. Kurt Rabl, Munich (discussant); Dr. 
Theodor Veiter, Feldkirch and Vienna (discussant and chair
man); Dr. Henri-Bruno Coursier, head of the Law Department 
of the CICR, Geneva (co-discussant). The final resolution in 
the Committee was carried unanimously, and so was the ratifi
cation of the text by the General Assembly of the AER/AWR 
in Athens, on October 21, 1961.

A.

I.
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(a) by choice, in the free exercise of a right to freedom 

of movement within the framework of laws or conve
ntions for the protection of locally established lingu
istic, religious, or ethnic communities (domicile of 

choice), or
(b) by derivation, in the free exercise of a right to conti

nued residence at the domicile of the parents or lega 
guardian (domicile of origin), provided the aforesaid 
parents or guardian have lawfully acquired such do
micile either by choice or derivation ; and

2 by an alien (foreigner or stateless person), if acquisi
tion by choice or derivation is in connection with 
an explicit or implicit residence-permit and the 
absence of an internationlly admissible cause for 
expulsion.

III.

Lawfully acquired domicile is deemed unmolested if the
free exercise of the rights set forth in the United Nations De
claration of Human Rights of December 10, 1948, and in com
parable international.instruments is secured in law and in fact.

It is not unmolested if there is well-founded fear that these 
rights or the otherwise defined status of the individual groups 
of persons are inadmissibly curtailed by the national authorities 
or with their connivance (discrimination).

IV.

The right to retain the lawfully acquired domicile without 
molestation, and as long as this is freely so desired, is recognized 
in principle as inviolable.

II.

Domicile is deemed to be lawfully acquired :

1. by a national, if acquisition is

A person may be removed from his lawfully acquired 

domicile only,
1. in the ease of a national ; by virtue of a statute

(a) confined to eases of detention ordered under the rule 
of law, and to cases of public emergency caused by 
floods, tempests or similar occurrences, or of imme
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diately threatening dangers to the public health, and 
provided that

(b) such statute is subject to narrow interpretation and 
permits the person concerned to have recourse to a 
review of his case in accordance with due process of 
law in the same manner as in the case of violations 
of human rights and fundamental liberties;

2. in the case of an alien (foreigner or stateless person):

(a) to a different domestic location, if the removal is 
under the same conditions as applicable to nationals 
or

(b) to a foreign location (expulsion from the State’s 
territory), if a temporary residence-permit is not re
newed or if the removal is justifiable by internation
ally admissible causes for expulsion.

V.

In case of change of the supreme territorial authority, 
either by transfer of sovereignty, or legitimate military occupa
tion, or by any other title, such inhabitants of the territory 
concerned as have, before the said change of authority, enjoyed 
nationals’ rights must retain the same ; specifically, their right 
to unmolested presence in the lawfully acquired domicile must 
continue to be secured without restriction.

The only exception to this principle is a contractual 
obligation of the inhabitant to leave his domicile after 
having freely exercised his right to opt in connection with 
a legitimate transfer of sovereignty.

Vf.

The abandonment by an inhabitant of, and especially 
his escape from, the lawfully acquired domicile because of 
well-founded fear of discrimination (supra, ch. Ill para. 2),

such as fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, 
membership of an ethnic or social group and for actual 
or presumed convictions, is deemed to constitute an illegal 
withdrawal of the right to unmolested presence at the lawfully 
acquired domicile.

VII

A person who has been illegally removed from, or has 
abandoned, his lawfully acquired domicile for the reason set 
forth in article VI (supra), may claim and has a right to 
restitution. Such restitution includes, but is not limited to the 
voluntary repatriation of the claimant to his former domicile, 
as well as the payment of his material damages, in which 
connection the principle is to be applied that the mala fide 
acquisition from a confiscator does not protect against such 
claims.

“Repatriation” is not limited to the mere presence in the 
place of former domicile ; instead, unmolested presence at 
this place is required (supra, ch. III).

VIII.

The social and economic integration at the place of 
refuge of an illegally removed person or escape does not 
invalidate his claim to restitution as set forth in ch. VII 
(supra). However, a claimant must consent to a reduction of 
his claim by the value of any indemnification received from a 
third party in consequence of his removal or escape.

The aforesaid third party has a right of redress against 
the authorities who are responsible for, have contributed to, 
or have tolerated the removal or escape of the claimant.

Additional Declaration

The Committee are of the opinion that international 
measures inconsistent with the above rules are contradictory 
to the evolution of International Law, especially as it has
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emerged since the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 
December 10, 1948, which has to be considered to be of 
particular significance in International Law, as it may be said to 
contain an authentic interpretation of the concept of “human 
rights” in the sense of the UNO-Charter (articles 1 and 55) as 
well as since the conclusion of the four Geneva Conventions of 
August 12, 1949,

Accordingly, individuals as well as communities have to 
be protected against enforced migration or expulsion from the 
lawfully acquired domicile.
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(b) insert after the word “residence” the following : 
“as well as to stay there unmolested in his rights 
guaranteed by the European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental 
Liberties and its Additional Protocols” ;

2. ad article 3 ; insert a new second sentence : “A 
person from whom the State’s nationality has been withheld or 
who has been denationalized must not be exiled.”

B.

1.

At present, a draft for the Second Additional Protocol 
to the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Liberties is under consideration before the 
Council of Europe. This draft contains, i.e., the following 
provisions :

Article 2 . Everyone lawfully within the territory of a 
State shall, within that territory, have the right to liberty of 
movement and freedom to choose his residence.

Article 3 . No one shall be exiled from the State of 
which he is a national.

11.

Pursuant to the principles set forth above, the following 
amendments appear desirable :

1. ad article. 2 ;

(a) insert after the words “liberty of movement” the 
following : “Within the framework of laws and 
conventions protecting linguistic and ethnic 
communities” ;



EXTRACTS FROM GENERAL CONDITIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE EURO

PEAN SEMINAR ON THE SOCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF REFUGEE 

INTEGRATION

(Sweden, 27 April—7 May, 1960)
I. Legal Protection

(a) Naturalisation

It is a generally accepted fact that the granting of citizen
ship to refugees is the optimum and the most desirable contribu
tion which governments can make towards the solution of the 
overall refugee problem, as well as towards the solution of 
the problems of the individual refugee, since it permits him to 
regain the status of 'full citizen of a national community. It 
is, therefore, desirable that governments facilitate the acquisi
tion of citizenship by the refugees they admit to their territory, 
and that during the interval before naturalisation they make 
available all facilities, including social benefits, to help them 
bridge the transitory period.

Governments should further contemplate other practical 
measures to remove all existing obstacles to the naturalisation 
of refugees. Such measures may include: (a) waiving of 
naturalisation fees; (b) the reduction of the waiting period; (c) 
the granting of a form of “prospective citizenship” to reduce 
the refugee’s sense of insecurity.

ANNEXURE- V

While the naturalisation of the refugee is a primary factor 
in achieving integration, it is recognized that the individual re
fugee's free decision should prevail in this respect. A refugee 
should, however, not only be entitled to rights but should have 
a moral obligation also to accept duties. Application for 
citizenship is the most adequte means whereby a refugee can 
accept such responsibilities. Counsellors should be encouraged 
to assist the refugee to reach a realistic decision ; they should 
stress the advantages for himself and his family in becoming an 
active participant in the life ot his new country.

As a corollary, all governments of countries of asylum 
should be asked to improve the existing legislation and to pre
pare new legislative measures with a view to granting refugees 
all the material benefits which are available to the nationals of 
those countries with regard to : legal assistance, work facilities 
including permission to work, recognition of foreign diplomas 
and degrees, free education, spiritual freedom, freedom of mo
vement, suitable accommodation and housing, social security 
benefits and collateral social and health protection as available 
to the nationals, and counselling services.

(b) Other aspects relating to legal protection

In cases where governments contemplate exercising theia 
right to deport refugees to a country of first asylum, this proced
ure should only be followed in exceptional cases and after all 
efforts had been exhausted to solve the problems lrom which 
the need for deportation arose.

It was also felt that there should be a review of the 1951 
Geneva Convention on Refugees.

Wherever the liberalisation of legislation on naturalisation 
would entail considerable delay, the immediate application to 
refugees qualifying for naturalisation of existing preferential pro
visions benefiting nationals of the most-favoured-nation (s) is 
recommended.

It was suggested that UNHCR should 
seminate information to all interested agencies

collect and diS-

concerning the
social benefits and civil rights available to refugees in various
countries of asylum.
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ANNEX URE - VI

SWEDISH LEGISLATION CONCERNING 
FOREIGNERS

(An article by Mr. B. Strange, National Office for Aliens)

In the introductory clause of the Swedish Aliens Act of 
1954 - the statute now in force - it is provided that an alien 
has the right to enter the country and to stay and to work here, 
subject to conditions laid down by law. Furthermore, an alien 
cannot be forced to leave the country by other measures than 
hose indicated in the Aliens Act. Last but not least, an alien 

must not be subjected to restrictions of his freedom that are 
more rigorous than is necessary. In addition to the Aliens 
Act, there are complementary orders giving the Act a certain

After a period of emigration Sweden has - since about 
1930 - become an immigration country.

Without making comments on the statistics 1 should like 
to say a few words concerning the naturalization of aliens in 
Sweden. In 1946 about 5,000 aliens became Swedish citizens. 
In 1959 the number was double than this. In the period from 
1948 to 1959 about 43,000 Scandinavians, 18,000 Balts and 
15,000 Germans were naturalized, many of whom were refu
gees. The main requirements for the granting of naturalization 
by the Ministry of Justice are :

(1) the alien must have resided in Sweden for at least 
seven years ;

(2) he must have reached the age of eighteen years;

(3) he must be able to support himself and his family ; 
and

(4) he must have led an honourable life.

An alien born in Sweden and having an unbroken resi 
dence here may become a Swedish citizen at the age of 21 years 
after making application to the competent authority.

The purpose ol the Swedish aliens legislation is, first, to 
manage the control of aliens in order to administer our immi 
gration policy. This control is maintained by regulations rega 
rding the obligation of aliens to have passports, residence and 
labour permits and to register themselves with the authorities 
Secondly, the law has to regulate the special cases and the pro 
ceduie by which an alien can be forced to leave the country or 
by which other measures might be taken against him.

Furthermore, the law provides for political refugees.

First of all it should be noted that a visa is still required 
by nationals of the Eastern European countries and of some 
countries in Africa and Asia and by stateless persons. All other 
nationals arc tree to enter and stay in Sweden for a period of 
three months, provided that they are not rejected at the passport 
control. Scandinavians arc not even obliged to have passports. 
Labour permits are obligatory for all aliens, except for refugees 
and lor Scandinavians. A labour permit is not required for 
domestic work.

At the expiiation ot three months the alien—if he wants to 
stay—has to apply tor an extension of his residence permit. 
These applications will be examined by the National Aliens 
Office. There can be no appeal against decisions made by the 
Office on these questions.

After the first extension, the National Office for Aliens 
may delegate its right to renew the permits in question for 
aliens including refugees to the local police authorities. This 
will as a rule be done in most of the routine cases. At present 
about 30% of all applications are granted by the local police 
authorities.
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In this connection it should be mentioned that provisions 
are being made to allow refugees residing in the Scandinavian 
countries to travel in Scandinavia without having visas.

The less agreeable part of the activity of the National 
Office for Aliens is the management of deportation cases.

As mentioned before, an alien can be sent back at the 
frontier or immediately after his arrival in Sweden. If the alien 
claims to be a political refugee, his case will be submitted to 
the National Office for Aliens. A refusal of admission can be 
appealed against.

The Swedish aliens law recognizes three types of depor
tation. The first one is to be applied against an alien who lacks 
a passport or residence permit or is on various grounds regar
ded as undesirable. The decision is made by the National 
Office for Aliens and can be appealed against on certain 
conditions.

A special form of deportation can be exercised by a court 
as a part of a sentence. In 1959 this form, which has been in 
use for a few years only, led to about 250 aliens leaving Sweden 
including a few refugees.

The last form is expulsion, mainly used on grounds of 
anti-social behaviour or because of crimes committed in the 
alien’s home country. The decision is made by the country 
administration or police authorities and can be appealed against 
to the National Office for Aliens and in the highest instance 
to the Government.

Deportations of all types mentioned above may be accom
panied by a prohibition of the alien to return to the country 
without permission. This prohibition may either be permanent 
or for a limited period.

Obviously the Swedish aliens law gives the authorities very 
strong powers to deal with aliens who on various grounds are 
deemed undesirable.

The law, however, has also provided for the protection 
of aliens in a very efficient way. A residence permit guarantees 
the holder the right to stay here during the validity of his per
mit. The sojourn permit cannot—unlike the labour permit—be 
challenged. It will cease, however, in case of deportation. Be
fore deciding on a case of deportation or of the execution of 
an expulsion of an alien, the National Office for Aliens must 
consult a special council or jury - the Aliens Council It is laid 
down that if the Council, or any member of it, holds an opinion 
contrary to that of the National Office for Aliens, this will est
ablish the alien’s right to appeal to the Government. Even if 
there should be no such right, there is a clause in the Aliens Act 
permitting the alien to appeal to the Government on grounds 
of new circumstances.

One of the most important provisions of the Aliens Act 
is that of the declaration of asylum. A political refugee shall 
not, without special reasons, be refused asylum when he is in 
need of it. There is also a definition of the terms “political 
refugee” and “political persecution”.

Obviously it is a very delicate problem to assess refugee 
status. In most cases we have no means of checking the state
ment made by the refugee. We have, however, treated this 
problem with the utmost care and generosity and venture to say 
that our policy has been a very liberal one.

The Aliens Act also regulates the protection of political 
refugees. The main rule is that a political refugee must not be 
returned to the territory of any State where he is in danger of 
being persecuted for political reasons or to the territory of a 
State where he is not safe from being expelled to such a State.



It should also be mentioned that the Aliens Act has a re
gulation concerning the forfeiting of refugee status. There are 
two criteria governing the expulsion of a political refugee. The 
first arises when an alien by reason of serious criminality can 
be regarded as a considerable danger to the security and public 
order of the country where he is and the persecution that will 
threaten him in a country such as referred to above cannot be 
regarded as a danger to his life or otherwise of a particularly 
serious nature : provided that he cannot be sent to another 
country. Secondly, an alien who has, here or elsewhere, been 
working against the security of this country and concerning 
whom there are reasonable grounds for considering that he 
would continue such activity in this country may be removed to 
a country such as mentioned above, provided there is no other 
country to which he can be sent. These provisions mainly 
correspond to those of the Geneva Convention. They even go 
further weighing the crime against the persecution that will 
threaten the alien. It should be mentioned that the National 
Office for Aliens has to submit these cases to the Government 
for decision. Under these provisions only a few criminals have 
been returned to their home countries.

Ever since the war we have admitted to permanent resi
dence and in many cases to citizenship something like 200,000 
people ; refugees from the Scandinavian countries, from the 
Baltic countries, from Germany, Poland and Hungry and else
where. We grant asylum to anyone whose life is in danger and 
whose existence would be likely to be made intolerable for poli
tical reasons. We have been fortunate enough - owing to the 
prevailing conditions - to be able to provide work for most of 
the aliens in our country.

On the other hand, we shall always remember that the 
aliens - and among them not least the refugees - really have 
been a considerable asset to Sweden, especially during the war.

ANNEXURE VII

TEXT OF LAW NO. 114 OF 1959 OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF IRAQ FOR REFUGEES

In the name of the People,
The Sovereignty Council,

After perusal of the Interim Constitution and according 
to the proposal of the Minister of Interior and to the approval 
of the Council of Ministers, do hereby enact the following 
Law;

Article 1

The word “refugee” shall mean , in this Law, the political 
refugee, civilian or military person, together with the members 
of his family for whom he is legally responsible.

Article 2

Refugee shall be taken in the following ways;
(1) By an application put in by a foreigner living abroad 

to approve of his resorting and entering Iraq.

(2) By an application put in by the foreigners residing 
in Iraq to be regarded as refugees.

(3) By immigration of a person/persons from the bound
aries region to the Iraqi territory, applying for being 
regarded as refugees.

Article 3

The refugee shall never be submitted to his State, but 
in case of rejection of a person’s resorting to Iraq, it will be 
likely to send him away to another State according to the 
concerned offices proposal and to the Minister of Interior’s 
approval.
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Unless being certain of the following, nobody’s resorting 
shall be approved:

(1) That he is a refugee;

(2) That, by his resorting, his faithfulness to the Repub
lic of Iraq has been verified;

(3) That his application shall admit of no doubt or risk; 
and

(4) That his sole purpose shall not be only to find a 
means of earning living.

Article 5

A Central Committee shall be formed in the Capital, and 
others in the other Ihvas, adjacent to the boundaries to examine 
the refugees’ affairs, according to instructions the Minister of 
Interior shall issue.

Article 4

Article 6

(a) The Central Committee shall be the competent 
authority to examine the refugees’ affairs in relation 
to the whole parts of Iraq, regarding Paras 1 and 
2 of Article 2 of this Law. As to the competence 
of the Liwas Committee they shall be confined to 
the case defined in Para 3 of the said Article, each 
within the limits of its Zina.

(b) As to the matters concerning the persons residing 
abroad, it shall be permissible to entrust the Iraq 
Diplomatic Corps with examination of them.

Article 7

The Committee, in accordance with the jurisdiction of 
each, shall pass a decision in favour of, or against the foreigners’ 
application for resorting, and state the justificative reasons
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for that. The Central Committee shall put in its decisions 
through the Director General of Police to the Ministry of 
Interior. As to the Committees in the Liwas, they shall put 
in them through the Mutasarrifiyats.

Article 8

The Mutasarrif and the Director General of Police 
shall respectively, have the right to return the decision to 
the Committee for re-examination or to put it in to the 
Minister of Interior, together with their recommendation of 
settlement.

Article 9

(a) The Minister of Interior shall have the right to 
sanction or reject resorting. His decision shall be 
objectionable to the Council of Ministers within 
fifteen days as from the date of notification.

(b) The competent offices of security shall have the 
right of objection, pursuant to Para (a).

(c) The Council of Ministers’ decision for this shall be 
conclusive.

Article 10

In relation to the case mentioned in Para 3 of Article 
2 of the Law, the Mutasarrif of the Liwa shall have the 
right to order the Police not to make legal proceedings in 
pursuance of the Residence Law, to arraign the persons who 
applied for resorting to Iraq until coming to a decision 
concerning them. The Police shall pass this order. In case 
resorting is approved, they shall be exempted from the text 
of the Residence Law.



Article 11

In case one’s resorting has been rejected for lack of 
fulfilment of the conditions stated in Para I of Article 4 of this 
Law, and in case Para 3 of Article 2 of this Law, pertains to 
him, the Mutasarrif ol the Liwa shall have the right, after 
taking legal proceedings against him, in pursuance of the 
Residence Law, to send him out of Iraq. But in case he fulfils 
the condition stated in Para I of Article 4 of this Law, but is 
lacking the fulfilment ol the other conditions stated in the said 
Article, the text of Article 3 of this Law shall be applied to 
him by the Mutasarrif of the Liwa and the Department of 
Residence in conformity to relevant rules.

Article 12

In case of rejection of one’s resorting to whom the texts 
of paras 1 and 2 of Article 2 of this Law pertain, the Minister 
of Interior shall have the right to approve his residence, in 
pursuance of the Residence Law, or to reject it. His decision 
shall be conclusive.

Article 13

In case a person’s resorting is approved, he shall 
be provided with a document by the Director General of 
Police, by whom this will entitle, or by the Mutasarrif of the 
Liwa, pursuant to the jurisdiction of each. The said document 
shall be considered as a census book and as an official 
identity. It shall be registered at the Census Office, the 
Administrative Office, the Police Office, and the Security 
Office. The Ministry of Interior shall issue the requisite 
instructions concerning this.
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Article 14

The refugee shall enjoy the following Iraqi citizen’s 
rights after issuance of an approbative decision on 
his resorting :

L

(1) The right of taking advantage of all of the 
sanitary, educational and social services.

(2) The right of practising professions and business.

(3) The right of being provided with agricultural 
lands, in pursuance of the text of the Agrarian 
Reform Law, provided that unless he has 
obtained the Iraqi nationality, the deed of the 
land should not be registered by his name.

(4) The right of being appointed or employed 
according to the competent Minister’s proposal 
and to the Council of Minister's approval.

(b) The Council of Ministers shall have the right 
according to the Minister of Interior’s proposal, to 
entitle some of the refugees or all of them further 
rights as the Iraqi citizens enjoy.

Article 15

The refugees shall be responsible for the whole tasks for 
for which the Iraqi citizens are responsible, excluding the 
state of being on service or else the Council of Ministers 
shall approve, providing that relevant Laws shall be observed.

In case the refugee disturbs peace of State or its political 
interests the Council of Ministers, according to the Minister 
of Interior’s proposal, shall have the right to abolish the 
decision regarding his resorting, and order expulsion of him 
as well as to arraign him in case his action is punishable 
provided that the text of this Law shall be observed in events
r\f PYnukinn

Article 17

The Ministry of Interior in relation to the Liwas, and the 
Ministry of Social Affairs in relation to the Capital, shall have



the right to house the refugees, free of charge, provided that 
the refugee shall maintain the house at his own expense.

Article 18

(1) The refugee shall take an oath of allegiance to the 
Republic ot Iraq for the whole duration of his stay 
in Iraq, in the presence of the appropriate Committee 
mentioned in this Law after approbation of his 
resorting, prior to be provided with the refugees 
indentity.

(2) The term of oath shall be composed in conformity 
to instructions issued by the Ministry of Interior.

Article 19

The Authorities and Committees mentioned in the fore
going Articles shall verify the refugee’s financial sitution res
pecting his capability of earning living. In case the refugee 
proves unable to make living, the Committee shall have to give 
the necessary information about him, in conformity with the ins
tructions issued by the Ministry of Interior and shall state the 
period it suggests to have him paid a certain sum of monthly 
expenses.
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Article 20

(a) The Minister of Interior according to the Com
mittee's report, pursuant to the foregoing Article 
and to the confirmation of the Mutasarrif of the 
Liwa or the Director General of Police, shall have 
the right to fix the monthly expenses allocated to the 
refugee.

(b) The Ministry of Interior shall defray the said 
expenses.
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Article 21

The Ministry of Interior shall be confided with surveil
lance, administration, expenditure, and social guidance of the 
refugees.

Article 22

The Minister of Interior’s jurisdiction of giving orders 
to defray the monthly expenses or to provide for the refugee’s 
living costs, shall be limited to a period not exceeding 
one year. The allocated expenses shall be intercepted prior to 
the termination of this period in case the refugee proves to be 
able to make living. It shall be impermissible to defray the 
refugee’s expenses after expiry of the said period, except in ur
gent cases determined by the Council of Ministers.

Article 23

The refugee’s place of residence shall be determined by 
the proposal of the Mutasarrif or the Director General 
of Police according to their jurisdiction respectively. 
The proposal shall be put to the Minister of Interior who 
shall have the right to decide on the determined place of resi
dence or to change it.

Article 24

a) As soon as he traverses the Iraqi boundaries, the 
refugee shall give up his arms to the Iraqi Autho
rities which shall hold it in trust for him, or else he 
shall be compensated for its price.

(b) Unless the Council of Ministers shall approve, the 
refugee shall not be permitted to bear arms.

(c) The refugee shall register his possessions at the 
M utasarrifivats.
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The Minister of Interior, regarding the Capital, and the 

Mutasarrif regarding the Liwas, shall have the right to give 
order to arrest the refugee in case he disturbs peace of State or 
Order, for a period not exceeding two months until expulsion 
of him is decided upon, in accordance with the method stated in 
this Law.

The Mutasarrif's decision in connection with this matter 
shall be subject to the approval of the Minister of Interior.

Article 26

Tire Mutasarrif's of the Liwas, regarding the Liwas, and 
the Director General of Police, regarding the Capital, shall 
have the right accoreding to the requirements of keeping order 
and public security to have the refugee bailed by a guarantor 
or by a personal guarantee in security for both. In case he 
breaks the guarantee or the bail, he or his guarantor shall be 
1 und to competent courts for the sum defined in the bail,
' .ich shall be obtained from him in pursuance of relevant 
Laws.

Article 27

Anyone who infringes the text of this Law, instructions, 
notifications, or orders shall be punished with imprisonment 
for a period neither less than a month nor exceeding six 
months, or with a fine neither less than ID.2 nor exceeding 
ID. 50, or with both.

Article 28

In case the refugee deserts, his properties and possessions 
existing in Iraq shall be confiscated according to the Minister of 
Interior’s decision and to the Council of Ministers’ approval. 
The legal proceedings shall also be taken against his guarantor
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Article 25 The Minister of Interior shall issue the instructions that 
the text of this Law requires within a month as from the date 
of putting it into force. He shall have the right to amend or 
change them when it is necessary.

Article 3Ü

This Law shall be put into force from the date of its 
publication in the Official Gazette.

Article 31

The Ministers shall execute this Law.
Made at Baghdad on June 30, 1959.

Article 29
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EXTRACTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION 
OF JAPAN

Chapter III : Rights and Duties of the People

Article 16

Every person shall have the right of peaceful petition for 
the redress of damage for the removal of public officials, for 
the enactment, repeal or amendment of laws, ordinances or 
regulations and for other matters ; nor shall any person be in 
any way discriminated against for sponsoring such a petition.

Article 17

Every person may sue for redress as provided by laws 
from the State or a public entity, in case he has suffered damage 
through illegal act of any public official.

Article 18

No person shall be held in bondage of any kind. 
Involuntary servitude, except as punishment for crime, is 
prohibited.

Article 19

Freedom of thought and conscience shall not be violated.

Article 20

Freedom of religion is guaranteed to all. No religious 
organization shall receive any privileges from the State, nor 
exercise any political authority.

No person shall be compelled to take part in any religious 
act, celebration, rite or practice. The State and its organs 
shall refrain from religious education or any other religious 
activity.

ANNEXURE VIII
Article 21

Freedom ol assembly and association as well as speech, 
press and all other forms of expression arc guaranteed.

No censorship shall be maintained, nor shall the secrecy 
of any means of communication be violated.

Article 22

Every person shall have freedom to choose and change 
his residence and to choose his occupation to the extent that it 
does not interfere with the public welfare.

Freedom of all persons to move to a foreign country and 
to divest themselves of their nationality shall be inviolate.

Article 23

Academic freedom is guaranteed.

Article 24

Marriage shall be based only on the mutual consent of 
both sexes and it shall be maintained through mutual coope
ration with equal rights of husband and wife as a basis.

_ With regard to choice of spouse, property rights, 
inheiitance, choice of domicile, divorce and other matters 
pertaining to marriage and the family, laws shall be enacted 
from the standpoint of individual dignity and the essential 
equality of the sexes.

Article 29

Ihe right to own or to hold property is inviolable. 
Property rights shall be defined by law, in conformity with the 
public weltare. Private property may be taken for public use 
upon just compensation therefore.



Article 31

No person shall be deprived of life or liberty, nor shall 
any other criminal penalty be imposed, except according to 
procedure established by law.

Article 32

No person shall be denied the right of access to the 
courts.

Article 33

No person shall be apprehended except upon warrant 
issued by a competent judicial officer which specifies the 
offense with which the person is charged, unless he is appre
hended, the offense being committed.

Article 34

No person shall be arrested or detained without being 
at once informed of the charges against him or without the 
immediate privilege of counsel ; nor shall he be detained 
without adequate cause ; and upon demand of any person 
such cause must be immediately show'n in open court in his 
presence and the presence of his counsel.

Article 35

The right of all persons to be secure in their houses, 
papers and effects against entries, searches and seizures shall 
not be impaired except upon warrant issued for adequate 
cause and particularly describing the place to be searched 
and things to be seized, or except as provided by Article 33.

Each search or seizure shall be made upon separate 
warrant issued by a competent judicial officer.

Article 36

The infliction of torture by any public officer and cruel 
punishment are absolutely forbidden.
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In all criminal cases the accused shall enjoy the right to 
a speedy and public trial by an impartial tribunal.

He shall be permitted full opportunity, to examine all 
witnesses and he shall have the right of compulsory process for 
obtaining witness on his behalf at puplic expense.

At all times the accused shall have the assistance of 
competent counsel who shall, if the accused is unable to 
secure the same by his own efforts, be assigned to his use by 
the State.

Article 38

No person shall be compelled to testify against himself. 
Confession made under compulsion, torture or threat, or 
after prolonged arrest or detention shall not be admitted in 
evidence.

No person shall be convicted or punished in cases where 
the only proof against is his own confession.

Article 39

No person shall be held criminally liable for an act 
which was lawful at the time it was committed, or of which 
he has been acquitted, nor shall he be placed in double 
jeopardy.

Article 40

Any person, in case he is acquitted after he has been 
arrested or detained may sue the State for redress as provided 
by law.

Note : Chapter 111 consists of Articles 10 to 40. Those
Articles, which are not reproduced here, are appli
cable only to the Japanese nationals.
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AN N EX U RE IX

TEXT OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER 
FOR REFUGEES AND THE GOVERNMENT 

OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 
GERMANY CONCERNING PAYMENTS 

IN FAVOUR OF PERSONS 
DAMAGED BY REASON OF THEIR 

NATIONALITY
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and 

the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany have 
agreed as follows:

Article 1
The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany 

shall treat those persons who have claims on account of perma
nent injury to body or health according to Paragraphs 167 and 
168 of the Federal Law for the Indemnification of Victims of 
National-Socialist Persecution (Federal Indemnification Law - 
BEG-) in the same way as persons defined in Paragraph 160, 
Sub-Paragraph 1 BEG are treated according to Paragraph 161, 
BEG with regard to the scale of compensation for injury to 
body and health. For this purpose assistance granted by a 
State or an inter-governmental organization shall not be taken 
into account.

Article 2
1. The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

in addition, places at the disposal of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees the sum of DM 45 million for mea
sures of assistance to refugees to enable the High Commissioner 
to make payments to the following persons:

(a) Persons who were damaged under the national-socia
list regime by reason of their nationality in disregard

The first instalment is 
comes into force, the

of human rights and who on 1 October 1953 were 
refugees in the sense of the Geneva Convention of 28 
July 1951 ;

(b) Surviving dependants of persons who were damaged 
under the National-Socialist regime by reason of their 
nationality in disregard of human rights in so for as 
the surviving dependants on 1 October 1953 were 
refugees in the sense of the Geneva Convention of 28 
July 1951.

2. The Federal Government shall place the afore
mentioned sum at the disposal of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees within the framework of World 
Refugee Year in two equal instalments, 
payable one month after the Agreement 
second instalment three months later.

Article 3
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

shall apply the sum mentioned in Article 2 for the purpose 
stated. He shall co-operate in this matter with welfare organi
zations which have assumed the care of the group of person in 
question as well as with representatives of the refugees.

Article 4
The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

declares that - without prejudice to German legal provisions in 
favour ol persons who have been damaged by reason of their 
nationally in disregard ol human rights-the payments foreseen 
according to Articles 1 and 2 are considered by him as a final 
settlement of the questions which relate to an indemnification 
of the group of persons named in articles 1 and 2.

Article 5
This Agreement applies also to the Land Berlin is so far 

as the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany does 
not make a contrary declaration to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees within three months after the 
coming into force of the Agreement.



Article

This Agreement comes into force on 
signature.

the day of its

Done at Bonn on the fifth of October one thousand nine 
hundred and sixty in two originals in the German language.

For the Government of the 
Federal Republic of 

Germany

(signed) Carstens.

ANNEXURE X

TEXT OF AGREEMENT RELATING TO 
REFUGEE SEAMEN OF 

23 NOVEMBER 1957 ADOPTED 
AT THE HAGUE

Preamble

The Government of the Kingdom of Belgium, the King
dom of Denmark, the French Republic, the Federal Republic 
of Germany, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the King
dom of Norway and the Kingdom of Sweden,

Being Governments of States Parties to the Convention 
of the 28th of July 1951 relating to the Status of Refugees,

Desirous of making further progress towards a solution 
of the problem of refugee seamen in the spirit of Article 11 
and of maintaining co-operation with the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees in the fulfilment of his functions, 
especially having regard to Article 35 of the above-mentioned 
Convention,

Have agreed as follows :

CHAPTER I 

Article 1

For the purposes of this Agreement :

the term “Convention” shall apply to the Convention 
relating to the Status of Refugees of 28 July 1951;

the term “refugee seaman” shall apply to any 
person who, being a refugee according to the defini
tion in Article 1 of the Convention and the déclara-
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tion or notification made by the Contracting State 
concerned in accordance with Section B of that 
Article, is serving as a seafarer in any capacity on a 
mercantile ship, or habitually earns his living as a 
seafarer on such a ship.

CHAPTER 11 

Article 2

A refugee seaman who is not lawfully staying in the 
territory of any State and who is not entitled to admission for 
the purpose of so staying to the territory of any State other 
than a State where he has well-founded fear of being persecu
ted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or political opinion, shall become enti
tled to be regarded, for the purpose of Article 28 of the Conven
tion, as law-fully staying in the territory:

(a) of the Contracting Party under whose flag he, while 
a refugee, has served as a seafarer for a total of 600 
days within the three years preceding the application 
of this Agreement to his case on ships calling at 
least twice a year at ports in that territory, provided 
that for the purposes of this paragraph no account 
shall be taken of any service performed while or 
before he had a residence established in the territory 
of another State; or if there is no such Contracting 
Party,

(b) of the Contracting Party where he, while a refugee, 
has had his last lawful residence in the three years 
preceding the application of this Agreement to his 
case, provided that he has not, in the meantime, 
a residence established in the territory of another 
State.
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Article 3

A refugee seaman who on the date w'hcn this Agreement 
enters into force:

(i) is not law fully staying in the territory of any 
State and is not entitled to admission for the 
purpose of so staying to the territory of any 
State, other than a State where he has well- 
founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of 
race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or political opinion, and

(ii) is not in accordance with Article 2 of this 
Agreement regarded as lawfully staying in the 
territory of a Contracting Party

shall become entitled to be regarded, for the purpose 
of Article 28 of the Convention, as lawfully staying 
in the territory:

(a) of the Contracting Party w hich after 31 December 
1945 and before the entry into force of this Agree 
ment last issued to. or extended or renewed for him 
while a refugee, a travel document valid for return 
to that territory whether or not that document is 
still in force; or, if there is no such Contracting 
Party,

(b) of Contracting Party where he, while a refugee, after 
31 December 1945 and before the entry into force of 
this Agreement was last law fully staying ; or, if there 
is no such Contracting Party,

(c) of the Contracting Party under whose flag he, while 
a refugee, after 31 December 1945 and before the 
entry into force of this Agreement last has served as 
a seafarer for a total of 600 days within any period 
of three years on ships calling at least twice a year at 
ports in that territory.



Article 4

Unless otherwise decided by the Contracting Party con
cerned, a refugee seaman will cease to be regarded as lawfully 
staying in the territory of a Contracting Party when he, after 
the date upon which he, in accordance with Article 2 or 3 of 
this Agreement, last became entitled to be so regarded:

(a) has establiscd his residence in the territory of another 
State, or

(b) within any period of six years following that date, 
has been serving a total of 1350 days on ships flying 
the flag of one other state, or

(c) within any period of three years following that date, 
neither has served at least a total 30 days as a seafa
rer on ships flying the flag of that Contracting Party 
and calling at least twice a year at ports in its territ
ory nor has stayed for at least a total of 10 days in 
the territory of that Party.

Article 5
For the purpose of improving that position of the great

est possible number of refugee seamen, a Contracting Party 
shall give sympathetic consideration to extending the benefits of 

. this Agreement to refugee seamen who, according to its provi
sions, do not qualify for those benefits.

CHAPTER III 
Article 6

A Contracting Party shall grant to a refugee seaman in 
possession of a travel document issued by another Contracting 
Party and valid for return to the territory of that Contracting 
Party the same treatment as regards admission to its territory 
in pursuance of a previous arrangement to serve on a ship, or 
for shore leave, as is granted to seafarers who are nationals of 
the last mentioned party, or at least treatment not less favour
able than is granted to alien seafarers generally.
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Article 7

A Contracting Party shall give sympathetic consideration 
to a request for temporary admission to its territory by a refugee 
seaman who holds a travel document valid for return to the 
territory of another Contracting Party with a view to facilitat
ing his establishment in another State or for other good reason.

Article S

A Contracting Party shall endeavour to ensure that any 
refugee seaman who serves under its flag and cannot obtain a 
valid travel document is provided with identity papers.

Article 9

No refugee seaman shall be forced, as far as it is in the 
power of the Contracting Parties, to stay on board a ship if his 
physical or mental health would thereby be seriously en
dangered.

Article 10

No refugee seaman shall be forced as far as it is in the 
power of the Contracting Parties, to stay on board a ship 
which is bound for a port, or is due to sail through waters, 
where he has well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of 
race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social 
group or political opinion.

Article 11

The Contracting Party in the territory of which a refugee 
seaman is lawfully staying or, in accordance with this Agree
ment, is for the purpose of Article 28 of the Convention 
regarded as lawfully staying, shall admit him to its territory if 
so requested by the Contracting Party in whose territory that 
seaman finds himself.
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Article 12

Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to impair any 
rights or benefits granted by a Contracting Party to refugee 
seaman apart from this Agreement.

Article 13

1. A Contracting party may, for compelling reasons of 
national security or public order, consider itself released from 
the obligations incumbent on it under this Agreement with 
regard to a refugee seaman in question shall be allowed such 
period as may be reasonable in the circumstances to submit to 
the competent authority evidence to clear himself, except where 
there are reasonable grounds for regarding the refugee seaman 
in question as a danger to the security of the country where 
he is.

2. A decision made in accordance with paragraph 1 of this 
Article does not, however, release the Contracting Party in 
question from its obligations under Article 11 of this Agreement 
with respect to a refugee seaman to whom it has issued a travel 
document, unless the request for admission to its territory is 
presented to that Party by another Contracting Party more than 
120 days after the expiration of that travel document.

CHAPTER IV 

Article 14

Any dispute between the Contracting Parties relating to 
to the interpretation or application of this Agreement, which 
cannot be settled by other means, shall be referred to the 
International Court of Justice at the request of any one of the 
Parties to the dispute.

Article 15

This Agreement shall be subject to ratification. Instru
ments of ratification shall be deposited with the Government of 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
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Article 16

This Agreement shall come into force on the 90lh 
day following the day of deposit of the eighth instrument of 
ratification.

Article 17

1. Any Government which undertakes obligations with 
respect to refugee seamen under Article 28 of the Conven
tion or obligations corresponding thereto may accede to this 
Agreement.

2. Instruments of accession shall be deposited with the 
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

3. This Agreement shall come into force with respect to 
each acceding Government on the 90th day following the day 
upon which its instrument of accession was deposited but not 
before the date of entry into force as defined in Article 16.

Article 18

1. Any Government may, at the time of ratification or 
accession or at any time thereafter, declare that this Agreement 
shall extend to any territory or territories for the international 
relations of which it is responsible, provided that it has under
taken in relation thereto such obligations as are mentioned in 
paragraph (1) of Article 17.

2. Such extension shall be made by a notification 
addressed to the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether
lands.

3. The extension shall take effect on the 90th day follow
ing the day upon which the notification was received by the 
Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, but not before 
the d.ntc of entrv into force ns defined in Article IS
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1. A Contracting Party may denounce this Agreement at 
any time by a notification addressed to the Government of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands.

Article 19

i

Done at The Hague, this twenty-third day of November 
1957, in the English and French languages, both texts being 
equally authoritative, in a single copy which shall remain 
deposited in the archives of the Government of the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands, which shall transmit certified true copies there-

2. The denunciation shall take effect one year from the 
date upon which the notification was received by the Govern- acceding Governments.
ment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, provided that 
where the Agreement has been denounced by a Contracting 
Party, any other Contracting Party after consulting the 
remaining parties, may denounce the Agreement with effect from 
the same date, so however that not less than six months notice 
is given.

1. A Contracting Party which has made a notification 
under Article 18 may, at any time thereafter, by a notification 
addressed to the Government of the Kingdom of the Nether
lands, declare that the Agreement shall cease to apply to the

2. The Agreement shall eease to apply to the territory 
concerned one year from the date upon which the notifica
tion was received by the Government of the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands.

The Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands shall 
inform the Governments mentioned in the Preamble and all

accordance with Articles 15, 17, 18, 19 and 20.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly autho-

Article 20
r

territory or territories specified in the notification.

Article 21

acceding Governments of deposits and notifications made in

4
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V. DRAFT GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
CONCERNING THE STATUS AND 

TREATMENT OF REFUGEES
( Basis for Discussion )

Prepared by the Secretiat of the Committee

Article 1

Definition of a Refugee
1. A refugee is a person who owing to fear of being per

secuted for reasons of race, religion, membership of a parti
cular social group or of political belief is outside the country 
of his nationality or in the case of a stateless person, the 
country of his habitual residence, and is unable or owing to 
such fear is unwilling to return to that country or to avail him
self of the protection of that State.

Explanation

1. A person who is reasonably suspected to have com
mitted a common crime of a grave nature other than a political 
crime, or a crime against peace, a war crime or a crime against 
humanity in the country of his nationality or habitual residence 
on account of which he has taken refuge therefrom shall not 
be regarded as a refugee.

2. A person ceases to be a refugee if he voluntarily 
returns to his country of nationality and in the case of stateless 
person the country of his habitual residence or if he acquires 
the nationality of another State and is entitled to the protec
tion of that State.

Article 2

Right of Asvlum
1. A State has the undisputed right to grant asylum to 

a refugee in its territory for the exercise of which it is not 
answerable to any other State,



2. Although under the existing principle of international 
law a refugee has no corresponding right to such asylum, tak
ing note of the practice of several States and the principles and 
purposes of the Declaration of Human Rights, States should 
endeavour subject to their laws, regulations and executive 
orders to grant asylum to such individuals or classes of refugees 
who are genuinely fleeing from persecution.

3. A State has the right to enquire as to whether con
ditions exist for treating a person as a refugee before granting 
him asylum, and the burden of proving that it is so is on the 
refugee.

4. Temporary asylum in the premises of diplomatic 
mission may be given only in exceptional circumstances and to 
persons in imminent danger of their lives.

Article 3

Right of Repatriation
1. A refugee shall have the right to be repatriated, if he 

so chooses, to the country whose nationality he possesses.

2. If such repatriation is denied, the State of his nationa
lity shall compensate the refugee for loss suffered by him by 
reason of denial of repatriation.

3. No refugee shall, however, be forced either by the 
State of his nationality or the State of his residence to seek 
repatriation to his country of origin or the country of his per
manent residence.

Article 4

Right of Indemnification

1. A refugee shall have the right to receive compensa
tion from the State the territory of which he was forced to 
leave by reason of the circumstances mentioned in Article 1.

2. The compensation shall be payable for such loss as 
bodily injury, deprivation of personal liberty in denial of 
human rights, death of family members, and destruction of 
or material damage to property and assets caused by the 
authorities of the State, by public officials or through mob 
violence in the circumstances which would incur State respon 
sibility for such treatment to aliens under international law.

3. The State which gives asylum to the refugee will be 
competent to espouse his cause and prefer claims on behalf of 
the refugee on the delinquent State even though it may be the 
State of nationality of the refugee.

Article 5

Personal and Property Rights

1. Refugees, who have been granted asylum in the 
territory of a State, shall enjoy therein such personal and 
property rights as arc contained in Articles 7, 8 and 11 of the 
Principles Concerning Admission and Treatment of Aliens 
adopted by this Committee.

2. The State shall endeavour to accord to the refugee 
treatment in conformity with the principles contained in the 
U. N. Convention on Refugees 1951.

Article

Expulsion and Deportation

1. The State shall not normally order the expulsion of a 
refugee save in the case where the refugee violates the condi 
tions of his asylum or acts contrary to the national interest of 
the State of residence.

2. A refugee shall not be deported to the country where 
his life or freedom would be threatened for his political, reli
gious or moral belief.





VI. INTERIM REPORT OF THE 
COMMITTEE ADOPTED AT ITS 

SEVENTH SESSION

The Government of the United Arab Republic by a refe
rence made under Article 3 (b) of the Statutes requested 

s Committee to consider the subject of “The Rights of 
Refugees” in general and in particular the following issues :

1. Definition of refugees and their classifications.

2.

3.

The relation between the problem of refugees 
and the preservation of peace and justice in the 
world.

Principles 
problem :

guiding the solution of refugee

(a) The right of asylum.
(b) The rights of repatriation and resettlement.
(c) The right of indemnification.

4. Rights of refugees in the country of residence :

(a) The right to life and liberty.
(b) The right to fair trial.
(c) The right to speech, conscience and religion.
(d) The right of employment.
(e) The right to social security.
(f) The right to education.

5. International assistance to refugees :

(a) Travel documents—Visas.
(b) Financial assistance.
(c) Technical assistance.
(d) International co-operation in the field of

refugees : International agreements and
International Agencies.
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was placed on the Agenda of the Sixth Session 
of the Committee for consideration. At that Session the Com
mittee generally discussed the subject on the basis of a note pre
pared by the Secretariat and a Memorandum submitted by 
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees. The Committee had the benefit of the views expres
sed by the Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees who 
attended the Session. The Committee after a general discussion 
decided to direct the Secretariat to collect further material on 
the subject, particularly on the issues relating to compensa
tion, the minimum standard of treatment of a refugee in the 
State of asylum and the constitution of international tribunals 
for determination of compensation that can be claimed by a 
refugee. The Secretariat, in accordance with the directions of the 
Committee, had prepared a revised note on the subject includ
ing certain Draft Articles on the Rights of Refugees to serve 
as a basis of discussion in the Committee. The Secretariat 
had also placed before the Committee considerable material on 
the subject, including the text of the Agreement of 28th July, 
1951 relating to the Status of Refugees.

The Committee gave detailed consideration to this subject 
at its meetings held on 23rd, 24th, 25th, 27th and 28th March, 
1965. The Committee had the benefit at this Session also of 
the Deputy High Commissioner for Refugees in consideration 
of the subject. The Committee decided at this Session to 
formulate certain general principles on the rights a refugee 
should have, and the principles adopted on this subject are 
set out in the form of articles in Annexure I to this Report.

The Committee decided to postpone consideration of the 
question as to whether any provision should be made for 
ensuring the implementation of the right to return and the 
right to compensation which have been provided for in the 
Articles on the Rights of Refugees.

The Committee could not, for lack of time, give detailed 
consideration to the provisions of the United Nations Refugee

Convention of 1951, and accordingly it decided to postpone 
its recommendation on the question as to whether a State 
should endeavour to afford to the refugee treatment in con
formity with the principles contained in that Convention.

The Committee was also not in a position to consider a 
proposal made by the Delegation of India to incorporate a 
provision in the Articles relating to the Rights of Refugees. 
The text of the Draft Article suggested by the Delagation of 
India was in the following terms :

“A refugee shall lose his status as a refugee if he does 
not return to the State of which he is a national, or, if 
he has no nationality, to the State of which he was a 
habitual resident, or to avail himself of the protection of 
such State even after the circumstances in which he 
became a refugee ceased to exist”.

The Committee, having regard to the urgency of the 
problem, decided to draw up this Interim Report and to submit 
the same to the governments with a view that their comments 
and observations may be available before the next Session of 
the Committee when it proposes to give further consideration 
to this subject.
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The Committee records its deep appreciation of the assis
tance rendered to the Committee by the Deputy High Commis
sioner for Refugees in the study of this subject.

Sd/—
( SHAKIR AL—ANI )

President
1.4.1965.



ANNEXURE I 

PRINCIPLES CONCERNING TREATMENT 

OF REFUGEES 

Article 1

Definition of the term ‘Refugee’
A Refugee is a person who, owing to persecution or 

well-founded fear of prosecution for reasons of race, colour, 
religion, political belief or membership of a particular social 
group :

(a) leaves the State of which he is a national or, if 
he has no nationality, the State of which he is a 
habitual resident; or,

(b) being outside such State, is unable or unwilling 
to return to it or to avail himself of its 
protection.

Exceptions

(1) A person having more than one nationality shall not 
be a refugee if he is in a position to avail himself of the protec
tion of any of the States of which he is a national. (2) A person 
who has committed a crime against peace, a war crime, or a 
crime against humanity or a serious non-political crime or has 
committed acts contrary to the purposes and principles of the 
United Nations shall not be a refugee.

Explanation

The dependants of a refugee shall be deemed to be 
refugees.

Explanation

The expression 
involuntary leaving.

Notes (i) The Delegations of Iraq, Pakistan and United 
Arab Republic expressed the view that, in their 
opinion, the definition of the term ‘Refugee’ 
includes a person who is obliged to leave the 
State of which he is a national under the pressure 
of an illegal act or as a result of invasion of 
such State, wholly or partially, by an alien with 
a view to occupying the State.

(ii) The delegation of Ceylon and Japan expressed 
the view that in their opinion the expression 
“persecution” means something more than 
discrimination or unfair treatment but includes 
such conduct as shocks tire consience of civilized 
nations.

(iii) The Delegation of Japan expressed the view that 
the’ word ‘and’ should be substituted for the 
word ‘or’ in the last line of paragraph (a).

Article II
Loss of status as refugee

A refugee shall lose his status as refugee if :—

(i) he voluntarily returns to the State of which he is 
a national or, if he has no nationality, to the 
State of which he is a habitual resident; or

(ii) he voluntarily acquires the nationality of another 
State and is entitled to the protection of that 
State.

Note : The Delegation of Iraq and United Arab Republic
reserved their position on paragraph (ii)

Article 111
Asylum to a refugee

A State has the sovereign right to grant or refuse asylum
to a refugee in its territory.
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Article IV

Right of return

A refugee shall have the right to return, if he so chooses, 
to the State of which he is a national and in this event it shall 
be the duty of such State to receive him.

Article V

Right to compensation

1. A refugee shall have the right to receive compensa
tion from the State which Ire left or to which he was 
unable to return.

2. The compensation referred to in paragraph 1 shall 
be for such loss as bodily injury, deprivation of 
personal liberty in denial of human rights, death of 
dependants of the refugee or of the person whose 
dependant the refugee was, and destruction of or 
damage to property and assets, caused by the 
authorities of the State, public officials or mob 
violence.

Notes (i) The Delegations of Pakistan and the United 
Arab Republic were of the view that the word 
“also” should be inserted before the words 
“such loss” in paragraph 2.

(ii) The Delegations of India and Japan expressed 
the view that the words “deprivation of personal 
liberty in denial of human rights”, should be 
omitted.

(iii) The Delegations of Ceylon and japan suggested 
that the words “in the circumstances in which 
the State would incur State responsibility for 
such treatment to aliens under international law” 
should be added at the end of paragraph 2.

(iv) The Delegations of Ceylon, Japan and Pakistan 
expressed the view that compensation should be 
payable also in respect of the denial of the 
refugee's right to return to the State of which he 
is a national.

Article VI

Right of movement and residence

1. Subject to the conditions imposed for the grant of 
asylum in the State and subject also to the local 
laws, regulations and orders, a refugee shall have the 
right :—

to move freely throughout the territory of the 
State; and
to reside in any part of the territory of the 
State.

The State may, however, require a refugee to comply 
with provisions as to registration or reporting or 
otherwise so as to regulate or restrict the right of 
movement and residence as it may consider appro 
priate in any special circumstances or in the national 
or public interest.

Article VII

Personal rights
Subject to local laws, regulations and orders, a refugee 

shall have the right :—
(i) to freedom from arbitrary arrest;

(ii) to freedom to profess and practise his own 
religion;

(iii) to have protection of the executive and police 
authorities of the State;

(iv) to have access to the courts of law; and
(v) to have legal assistance.
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Article VIII
Right to property

Subject to local laws, regulations, and orders and subject 
also to tbe conditions imposed for the grant of asylum in the 
State, a refugee shall have the right to acquire, hold and dispose 
of property.

Article IX
Expulsion and deportation

1. Save in the national or public interest or on the 
ground of violation of the conditions of asylum, the 
State shall not ordinarily expel a refugee.

2. Before expelling a refugee’ the State shall allow him 
a reasonable period within which to seek admission 
into another State. The State shall, however, have 
the right to apply during the period such internal 
measures as it may deem necessary.

3. A refugee shall not be deported to a State where his 
life or liberty would be threatend for reasons of race, 
colour, religion, political belief or membership of a 
particular social group.

Article X

Conflict with treaties or conventions

Where the provisions of a treaty or convention between 
two or more States conflict with the principles set forth herein’ 
the provisions of such treaty or convention shall prevail as 
between those States.

Article XI
Nothing in these articles shall be deemed to impair any 

higher rights and benefits granted by a State to refugees.

VII COMMENTS OF U.N.H.C.R ON THE 
draft PRINCIPLES CONCERNING 

treatment of refugees adopted 
by the committee in its 

interim report at the seventh

SESSION

Article 1

Definition, inclusion and exclusion clauses

The definition in the draft of Principles on the rights a 
refugee should have, follows in general the definition in the 
1951^ UN Refugee Convention in basing refugee status on the 
three elements of :—

(*) fear of persecution

(iii)

the refugee’s persecution or 
for specified reasons;
the refugee leaving, or being outside his State of 
origin,
the refusee’s resulting inability or unwillingness 
to maintain his relations with this State.

The definition differs in the following respects and with 
the consequences outlined below :

(j) The mention of persecution as well as fear of 
persecution makes explicit that not only those 
who, fear persecution but also those who 
have suffered it come within the definition. The 
drafters of the 1951 Convention assumed that 
the fear of all persons who had been persecuted 
was well-founded and that this could be there
fore omitted.

The specified reasons which make the well-founded tear
_1 n i.J irttiA.xl «. , I 11_ tU I' vU.-v I C 1 C I O V OP I'M
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for the replacement of the concept of “Nationality ’ by that of 
“Colour”. The inclusion of the concept of “Nationality” in 
the 1951 Convention was to emphasise its relevance to the 
situation of refugees who belonged to national minorities which 
were absorbed against their will by larger national entities.

(Ü) The mention of the fact of leaving a country as 
well as the fact of being outside it for specified 
reasons as being relevant to refugee status also 
makes explieit the understanding of the drafters 
of the 1951 Convention who discussed the point 
at length. Their intention was to ensure that 
persons who were outside their country of 
origin at the time of the events which caused 
them thereafter to have well-founded fear should 
have the same protection as persons who only left 
their country subsequent to such events. Other
wise the man on the spot, the refugee “surplace” 
as he is usually termed, would be unprotected. 
Further, they argued that since no person would 
be a refugee until he had left his country, whe
ther he left before or after the events which 
gave rise to his fear, mention of “leaving" 
as well as of “being outside” could be omitted.

There is a further technical difference in that stateless 
refugees are defined with regard to their “habitual residence” 
rather than their “former” habitual residence. If a stateless 
person did not have his habitual residence even at some previous 
time in the country of which he has fear, the satuation there 
would not be relevant to his status. A distinction was therefore 
made between his present habitual residence and his former 
habitual residence. Otherwise it could be argued that stateless 
persons already outside their country of habitual residence at 
the time of the events which resulted in their becoming refugees 
would have no protection Iront being sent back to their country 
of origin.

The change of the word “or” which links (a) and (b) of 
,he draft principles to “and” as was suggested in the discussions 
would result in the exclusion of all refugees "sur place” from 
the protection of which they are just as much in need as refu
gees who come subsequently.

Exception (/) • bio comments.

Exception (2) : The second exception is generally less
exclusive than that of the 1951 Convention since it is not 
sufficient for there to be serious reasons for believing that this 
provision applies. Only person who have indeed acted or 
committed one of the acts specified are excluded. Unless this 
can be demonstrated exclusion does not occur.

On the other hand, the corresponding exclusion clause in 
the 1951 Convention ( Article 1(F) (e) ) refers to a person ‘who 
has committed a serious non-political crime outside the country 
of refuge prior to his admission to that country as a refugee. It 
was considered, when the 1951 Convention was drafted, that 
this exclusion clause should be limited to fugitives from justice 
and to persons who, because of their previous serious criminal 
record, could not be regarded as bona fide refugees. It was not, 
however, intended to cause loss of refugee status by any refugee 
who committed a serious crime even if this occurred a long 
time after he became a refugee and in such a completely 
different context that it was quite unconnected with his refugee 
status. The application of normal sanction would not, ol course 
be excluded.

Article II

Definition, cessation clauses

This article corresponds to Article 1 C of the 1951 Conven
tion, but differs from it by enumerating only two situations in 
which refugee status should be lost, i. e. the refugee’s voluntary 
return to his country of origin and the voluntary acquisition oi 
a new nationality.
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WitI) regard to the voluntary return the 1951 Convention 
speaks not of “return” but of “re-establishment” which means 
that a short visit to the country of origin should not necessarily 
result in the refugee's losing his status. This principle has 
found wide-spread recognition in the practice of States in 
recognition in which refugees sometimes find themselves and 
which makes understandable the refugee’s desire, if the circum
stances allow this, for a short-term visit to that country, i. e. 
for regulation of urgent family matters. Furthermore, short 
visit to the home country have often helped the refugee to 
obtain a picture of the present situation in his home country 
which eventually led to repatriation, it might, therefore, be 
desirable to adjust the text of Article 11(e) to Article l.C(4)ofthe 
1951 Convention. In addition, in the case of stateless persons, 
reference should not be made to the State of which he is a 
habitual resident, but to the State of which he was a habitual 
resident, which would make clear that the country was 
meant which he has left or outside of which he remained for 
fear of persecution.

With regard to the second cessation clause an assimilation 
of the text of Article l.C(3) of the 1951 Convention might more 
adequately cover the special situation in which a refugee finds 
himself. Acquisition of a new nationality should lead to loss of 
refugee status only if this new nationality is really effective. The 
present text could result in a refugee’s losing his protective 
status on the acquisition of a new nationality in spite of a 
subsequent refusal of national protection even though the 
person concerned is entitled to it under the law of the country 
of which he has become a national.

According to a proposal made by the delegate of India 
during the discussion of the article on expulsion, refugee status 
would also be lost if a refugee does not return to the country of 
origin or does not avail himself of the protection of that State 
even after the circumstances in which he became a refugee ceased 
to exist. (This clause should, if adopted, be included in Article

II of the draft principles rather than in Article IX). A clause to 
this effect which corresponds to Article l.C(5) and (6) of the 
1951 Convention might lead to further clarification in the sense 
that refugee status should only be invoked as long as a person 
can reasonably have fear of being persecuted in the country 
concerned. On the other hand, such a clause is likely to raise 
difficult questions of interpretation. It should not lead to frequent 
re-examination of refugee status as long as the conditions in 
the country concerned have not so fundamentally changed that 
the basis for fear cannot be said to exist any longer at all. 
Otherwise this clause might allow refugee status to be subject 
to unduly frequent review, to the detriment of the refugee’s 
sense of security which international protection is intended to 
create and the element of continuity which is inherent in refugee 
status.

Furthermore, attention is drawn to the proviso contained 
in Article l.C(5) and (6) according to which this cessation clause 
shall not apply to a refugee who is able to invoke compelling 
reasons arising out of previous persecution for refusing to 
return to the country of his former habitual residence. This 
provison was intended to make it possible for a person 
to maintain his refugee status, for instance if the particularly 
serious persecution from which he or his family have suffered 
makes it understandable that he does not wish to return to 
that country or to avail himself of the protection of its authori
ties. In such circumstances the wish of the refugee should be 
respected as far as possible.

In the 1951 Convention two grounds for cessation are 
mentioned which are not included in the draft principles.

The first stipulates that a person loses his refugee status if 
he has voluntarily reavailed himself of the protection of the 
country of his nationality. This clause deals with the situation 
where a refugee while still being outside the country of his 
nationality reavails himself of its protection, the most frequent 
example being that he accepts a national passport or a similar
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document. It is evident that such a person is no longer in need 
of a special status and of international protection. A reference 
to this situation may, however, be desirable since the cessation 
clauses are meant to be exhaustive. Failing such a provision 
doubts may arise with regard to the status of such a person.

Finally, the 1951 Convention provides that a person loses 
refugee status if. having lost his nationality he has voluntarily 
reacquired it. This situation may be considered as being covered 
by Article II (ii), although the formulation “of another State” 
may give rise to doubts. It may therefore be desirable to 
introduce after the words “of another State” the words “or of 
the State whose nationality he has lost.”

Article III—Asylum

This article just confirms the traditional doctrine accor
ding to which a State in its sovereignty decides whom it shall 
admit to its territory.

According to this traditional doctrine the right of asylum 
is the sovereign right of the State to grant asylum which in so 
doing does not commit an unfriendly act towards other States. 
More recently, there has also been a general recognition that 
asylum is granted by States on humanitarian grounds and in 
the exercise of a humanitarian duty. There is, furthermore, a 
new trend in the doctrine on asylum which places the 
emphasis on the position of the individual and views the 
grant of asylum from the standpoint of the protection of his 
human rights.

This trend is reflected in the Draft Declaration on the 
Right of Asylum at present before the Third Committee of the 
U.N. General Assembly which stipulates the principle of non
refoulement from which States should deviate only in excep
tional cases. Although it is maintained that it is for the 
receiving State to decide whether there is in fact any basis for 
the assertion that there arc “overriding reasons of national 
security or safeguarding of the population” for deviating from

the principle of non-refoulement, it is provided that in the event 
of such deviation the State concerned “should consider the 
possibility of the grant of provisional asylum under such condi
tions as it may deem appropriate to enable the person thus 
endangered to seek asylum in another eountry.”

There is a world-w'ide recognition of the fact that 
persons who are in fear of persecution should at least be 
given temporary asylum, and it seems to be desirable that 
this principle somehow is reflected in the Draft Principles. 
This may be done in terms similar to Article 3 of the Draft 
U.N. Declaration.

Article IV—Right of return

With regard to Article IV, it is for consideration whether 
in addition to the right of return, emphasis should not be given 
to the principle that no refugee shall be repatriated against his 
will, which has found its expression in so many rosolutions of 
the General Assembly.

Article V—Right to compensation

No Comments.

Article VI—Right of movement and residence
No Comments.

Article VII—Personal rights

To the extent to which certain of the rights mentioned 
in this Article are not expressly spelled out in the Conven
tion, the Article may be said to be more favourable, e.g. 
freedom from arbitrary arrest and the right to have the protec
tion of the executive and police authorities of the State. On 
the other hand, as regards those rights which are provided for 
in the Convention, i.e. freedom of religion, access to courts and 
legal assistance, these rights are made “subject to local laws, 
regulations and orders”. This may open the possibility of
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the application of a lower standard than that laid down by the 
Convention as regards these various rights.

As regards religion, the Article only refers to the refugee’s 
“freedom to profess and practise his own religion”. The Con
vention, on the other hand (Article 4), also mentions the 
refugee’s freedom as regards the religious education of their 
children”.

The Article mentions access to courts in general terms 
and legal assistance. Article 16, paragraph 2, of the Con
vention requires the grant to refugees of the treatment enjoyed 
by the nationals of the country of their habitual residence in 
matters pertaining to access to courts including legal assistance 
and exemption from caulio judication solvi. The latter is not 
referred to in the draft article.

Article VIII

Right to property

This Article requires the grant to refugees of the right to 
acquire, hold and dispose of property “subject to local laws, 
regulations and orders and subject also to the conditions 
imposed for the grant of asylum in the State”. This condition 
could lead to a discrepancy with the Convention which, as 
regards the acquisition of movable and immovable property, 
lays down (Article 13) as a minimum standard “treatment as 
favourable as possible and, in any event, not less, favourable 
than that accorded to aliens generally in the same circums
tances”.

Article IX

Expulsion and deportation

This draft Article différés in important points from the 
related 1951 Convention provisions. First, the draft affords 
less protection to refugees against expulsion by replacing the 
absolute “The Contracting States shall not expel a refugee...”

by the word “The State shall not ordinarily expel a refugee”. 
The introduction of the word “ordinarily" opens the way for 
any otherwise disallowed expulsion to be permitted on the 
basis of any circumstances which can be considered out of the 
ordinary.

The second factor which resuits in the draft affording less 
protection to the refugee is the replacement of the reasons justi
fying expulsion in the 1951 Convention, namely “grounds of 
national security or public order” by “national or public interest 
or on the ground of violation of the conditions of asylum’ .National 
and public interests are not terms normally found in legal texts 
and therefore have the disadvantage of having no generally 
accepted definition which would prevent their interpretation at 
the complete discretion of any authority co ncerned. They are, 
therefore, likely to be interpreted primarily with the interest 
of the authority concerned in mind and without taking into 
account the refugee’s precarious situation and constant need 
of protection.

The introduction of the element of violation of the '‘condi
tions of asylnn" also may result in a grave danger to a refugee, 
who may infringe a very minor condition ot the residence 
regulations to which he may be subject. He could, therefore, 
be expelled although the infringement might only be technical 
or quite out of proportion to the danger to the refugee it 
deported.

The draft omits, furthermore, any provision for legal 
remedies, such as the right of appeal against the decision, to 
be represented by counsel or to have the decision made in 
accordance with the due process of law, which are provided 
for in Article 32 of the 1951 Convention. It would, therefore, 
seem desirable to adapt paragraph l of draft Article IX more 
along the lines of Article 32, paragraph 1, of the 1951 Con
vention and to include after paragraph 1 a new paragraph 
corresponding to Article 32, paragraph 2, of the Convention.



Finally, with regard to paragraph 4 of Article IX the 
question arises whether the formulation “a refugee shall not be 
deported" is clear enough to include similar measure to which 
a refugee may be subjected such as refoulement at the border, 
summary expulsion and other methods of surrender. It might 
be desirable, therefore, to include after the word “deported” 
a tormulation similar to the words “or returned in any manner 
whatsoever”, which arc used in Article 33 of the 1951 
Convention. It is for consideration whether there should not be 
a paragraph in this article—or even a separate article—on 
extradition which might read as follows :

Article 3

Extradition

1. Extradition shall not be granted in the following 
circumstances :

(a) If the offence in respect of which it is requested is 
regarded by the requested Member Stale as a politi
cal offence or as an offence connected with a politi
cal offence.
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(b) If the requested Member Stale has substantial 
grounds for believing that the granting of a request 
tor extradition tor an ordinary criminal offence 
would result in the prosecution or punishment of a 
person on account ol his race, religion, nationality 
or political opinion or that that person’s position may 
be prejudiced for any of these reasons.

2. A refugee shall not be extradited to a country to 
which his expulsion is not permitted under Article 2 (2). 3

3. On the same basis a refugee shall also not be expelled 
to a country to which his extradition is not permitted under 
paragraph 1 above.

Article X

Conflict with treaties or conventions

To the extent to which these Articles are adopted by 
States which are not parties to the 1951 Convention or to 
an instrument applying the Convention to post-dateline refugees, 
the present Article could result in a diminution of the rights 
of refugees to the extent to which these may be inconsistent 
with any other treaty or Convention. A possible alternative 
formulation might be to provide (a) that where the present 
Articles provide for the grant to refugees of more favourable 
rights than provided for in other international instruments, 
the present Articles shall prevail and (b) that the present Arti
cles should not impair any similar or more favourable rights 
to be granted to refugees by other treaties or conventions. 
This would also seem to be in the spirit of Article XI which 
safeguards more favourable rights and benefits granted by a 
State to refugees.

We feel it should deiinilely be made clear that this Article 
should not give States the possibility of departing from the 
principles adopted by the Committee simply by agreeing 
between themselves on other principles of a lower standard.

Article XI
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This Article is in accordance with Article 5 of the 1951 
Convention which provides that : “Nothing in this Convention 
shall be deemed to impair any rights and benefits granted by 
a Contracting State to refugees apart from this Convention’ 
These rights and benefits need not, however, necessarily be 
“higher” than those already provided for but may relate to other 
matters not explicitly mentioned. It would, therefore, seem 
appropriate for the word "higher” to be omitted from 
Article XI.

We would also like Lo make a remark of a more general 
nature which applies to the present Articles VI, VII and VIII
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which, as you know, have been more or less verbally taken 
over from the principles on the treatment of aliens. In 
all these articles the rights stipulated are made “subject to the 
local laws, regulations and orders” and some of them “subject 
also to the conditions imposed for the grant of asylum”. We 
wonder whether it is logically correct to make a principle 
subject to an exception which is so broadly defined that its 
application may nullify the principle itself. There are certain 
principles which, it would seem, are of a higher order and 
should not be made subject to specific laws. This applies in 
particular to the principle prohibiting arbitrary arrest which 
is universally admitted to be an absolute principle. The obser
vance of such principles is important for refugees who, as 
distinct from other aliens, cannot return to their home country 
if they do not like the conditions in their country of residence 
and who generally also have no choice between various coun
tries of asylum. In this connection we should like to refer 
to the 1951 Convention which for instance in Article 26 makes 
the freedom of movement subject to any regulations applicable 
to aliens generally in the same circumstances. An adoption of 
a similar wording might improve these provisions.



IX. FINAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
ADOPTED AT THE EIGHTH SESSION

The Government of the United Arab Republic by a 
reference made under Article 3(b) of the Statutes requested this 
Committee to consider the subject of “The Rights of Refugees” 
in general and in particular the following issues :

1. Definition of refugees and their classifications.

2. The relation between the problem of refugees and 
the preservation of peace and justice in the world.

3. Principles guiding the solution of refugee problem :

(a) The right of asylum.
(b) The right of repatriation and resettlement.
(c) The right of indemnification.

4. Rights of refugees in the country of residence :

(a) The right to life and liberty.
(b) The right to fair trial.
(c) The right to speech, conscience and religion.
(d) The right of employment.
(e) The right to social security.
(f) The right to education.

5. International assistance to refugees :

(a) Travel documents-visas.
(b) Financial assistance.
(c) Technical assistance.
(d) International co-operation in the field of refu

gees : International agreements and International 
Agencies
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2. The subject was placed on the Agenda of the Sixth 
Session of the Committee for consideration. At that Session 
the Committee generally discussed the subject on the basis of 
a note prepared by the Secretariat and a memorandum sub
mitted by the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees. The Committee after a general discussion on the 
subject decided to direct the Secretariat to collect further mate
rial, particularly on the issues relating to compensation, the 
minimum standard of treatment of a refugee in the State of 
asylum and the possibility of constitution of international tri
bunals for determination of compensation which could be 
claimed by a refugee. The Secretariat, in accordance with the 
directions of the Committee, submitted a comprehensive nole on 
the subject including certain Draft Articles on the Rights of 
Refugees to serve as a basis of discussion in the Committee. 
The Secretariat with the assistance of ihe United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees had collected considerable material 
on the subject, which was placed before the Committee.

3. The Committee gave detailed consideration to this 
subject at its Sevenih Session held in Baghdad in March 1965 
and adopted an Interim Report containing provisional formu
lation of certain principles concerning the status and treatment 
of refugees. The Committee had, however, decided to post
pone consideration of the question relating to implementation 
of the right of a refugee to return to Iris homeland and the 
right to compensation, which rights were recognised and embo
died in the Draft Principles provisionally adopted by the Com
mittee at its Baghdad Session. The Committee also postponed 
consideration of the provisions of the United Nations Refugee 
Convention of 1951.

4. The Interim Report drawn up by the Committee at 
its Baghdad Session was transmitted to ilic Governments of 
the participating countries as also to the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees for their comments. Detailed 
comments were received on the Interim Report which have 
been placed before the Committee for consideration.

The Committee, having regard to the importance of 
m mrticiDatin" States and the urgency of the 

'"\rl’JeT L to take up .1* subject as the first item on the
problem, decided to takP considcration t0 it
agenda of this ^'°n’ sixth> seventh, eighth and

1 The Committee was greatly assisted in its task 

by the Legal adviser to the United Nations H g of ^

for Refugees who attended as observer at the invitation
d jn the djSCUssions. The Committee 

Committee and p P . p r|1f> renresentativc

took part in the deliberations.
6 The Committee, on a careful consideration of th< 
s aspects of the subject came to the conchrsmnvarioushaving regard 10 the fact that the Committee's functions unde 

l solute wore of an advisory character, the appropriate man 
which it could deal with the subject of refugees was

define1 the term -refugee” and formulate the principles regard

ing the right of as 
and the minimum s 
The Committee coi 
ment of each pai 
give effect to the 
entering into mul 
recognising the principles formulated oy 
llieir own municipal laws, in this view of the manor . he: C1 ;
miltee has formulated ihe general principles on the subjee 
which are set out in the Annexure to this Report.

7. The Committee considered the question as to whet''ltr 
any provision should be made for the implementation ol the
right of a refugee to return to the State or Country of lus 
nationality as also his right to receive compensation which have 
been provided for in the Articles containing the principles co 
cerning treatment of refugees as adopted by the "omrnt ee
this Session. The Delegate of Ceylon expressed the view that 
it was neither possible nor necessary to make any provision o

to
 i m
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implementation of these rights. The Delegate of Japan 
was of the view that the circumstances w'ere not ripe for making 
any recommendation on this question, and the Delegate of 
Pakistan was of the opinion that it was not practicable at pre
sent to make any provision in this respect. The Delegates of 
Ghana, India, Indonesia and Thailand were of the view that 
this question should be kept pending and might be examined by 
the Committee at a suitable time, and it was so decided.

8. The Committee also came to the conclusion that it
was not necessary to examine in detail the provisions of the 
1951 U.N. Convention on Refugees as the same had been taken 
note of by the Committee in formulating the principles on the 
subject. ■

9. The Committee records its deep appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to the Committee by the Office of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in the matter 
of collection of material as also of assistance given to the 
Committee in the deliberations on this subject at the Sixth, 
Seventh and Eighth Sessions.

Sd/- SANYA DHARMASAKTI 
PRESIDENT

ANNEXURE

PRINCIPLES CONCERNING TREATMENT 
OF REFUGEES

Article 1

Definition of the term “Refugee”
A Refugee is a person who, owing to persecution or well- 

founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, colour, reli
gion, political belief or membership of a particular social 
group:

(a) leaves the State of which he is a national, or the 
Country of his nationality, or, if he has no nationality, the 
State or Country of which he is a habitual resident; or,

(b) being outside such State or Country, is unable or 
unwilling to return to it or to avail himself of its 
protection.

Exceptions :

(1) A person having more than one nationality shall not 
be a refugee if he is in a position to avail himself of the 
protection of any State or Country of which he is a national.

(2) A person who prior to his admission into the 
Country of refuge, has committed a crime against peace, a war 
crime, or a crime against humanity or a serious non-political 
crime or has committed acts contrary to the purposes and 
principles ol the United Nations shall not be a refugee.

Explanation : The dependents of a refugee shall be deemed 
to be refugees.

Explanation : The expression “leaves” includes voluntary as
■ well as involuntary leaving.



(i) The Delegation of Ghana reserved its position 
on this Article.

The Delegations of Iraq, Pakistan and the 
United Arab Republic expressed the view that, 
in their opinion, the definition of the term 
“Refugee” includes a person who is obliged to 
leave the State of which he is a national under 
the pressure of an illegal act or as a result of 
invasion of such State, wholly or partially, by 
an alien with a view to occupying the State.

The Delegations of Ceylon and Japan expressed 
the view that in their opinion the expression 

persecution” means something more than 
discrimination or unfair treatment but includes 
such conduct as shocks the conscience of civil
ised nations.

The Delegations of Japan and Thailand expres
sed the view that the word “and” should be 
substituted for the word “or” in the last line of

In Exception (2) the words “prior to his admis
sion into the Country of refuge” were inserted 
by way of amendment to the original text of the 
Draft Articles on the proposal of the Delegation 
of Ceylon and accepted by the Delegations of 
India, Indonesia, Japan and Pakistan. The 
Delegations of Iraq and Thailand did not accept 
the amendment.

The Delegation of Japan proposed insertion of 
the following additional paragraph in the Article 
in relation to proposal under note (iv)
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“A person who was outside of the State of which 
he is a national or the Country of his nationality, 
or if he has no nationality, the State or the 
Country of which he is a habitual resident, at 
the time of the events which caused him to have 
a well-founded fear of above-mentioned persecu
tion and is unable or unwilling to return to it 
or to avail himself of its protection shall be 
considered refugee”.

The Delegations of Ceylon, India, Indonesia, Iraq and 
Pakistan were of the view that this additional paragraph was 
unnecessary. The Delegation of Thailand reserved its position 
on this paragraph.

Article II

Loss of status as refugee

1. A refugee shall lose his status as refugee if—

(i)

(»)

(hi)

he voluntarily returns permanently to the State 
of which he was a national or the Country of 
his nationality or if he has no nationality to the 
State or the Country of which he was a habitual 
resident ; or

he has voluntarily re-availed himself of the 
protection of the State or Country of his nation
ality ; or

he voluntarily acquires the nationality of another 
State or Country and is entitled to the protec
tion of that State or Country.

2. A refugee shall lose his status as a refugee it he does 
not return to the State of which he is a national, or to the 
country of his nationality, or, if he has no nationality, to the
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State or Country of which lie was a habitual resident, or if he 
fails to avail himself of the protection of such State or Country 
after the circumstances in which lie became a refugee have 
ceased to exist.

Explanation :

It would be for the State of asylum of the refugee to 
decide whether the circumstances in which he became a refugee 
have ceased to exist.

NOTES

(i) The Delegations of Iraq and the United Arab 
Republic reserved their position on paragraph
1 (iü).

The Delegation of Thailand wished it to be 
recorded that the loss of status as a refugee 
under paragraph 1 (ii) will take place only when 
the refugee has successfully re-availed himself of 
the protection of the State of his nationality 
because the right of protection was that of his 
country and not that of the individual.

measures such as rejection at the frontier, return or expulsion 
which would result in compelling him to return to or remain in 
a territory if there is a well-founded fear of persecution endan
gering his life, physical integrity or liberty in that territory.

4. In cases where a State decides to apply any of the 
abovementioned measures to a person seeking asylum, it should 
grant provisional asylum under such conditions as it may deem 
appropriate, to enable the person thus endangered to seek 
asylum in another country.

Article IV

Right of return

A refugee shall have the right to return if he so chooses 
to the State of which he is a national or to the country of h 
nationality and in this event it shall be the duty of such State 
or Country to receive him.

Article V

Right to compensation

1. A refugee shall have the right to receive compensation 
from the State or the Country which he left or to which he was 
unable to return.

Asylum to a refugee

1. A State has the sovereign right to grant or refuse 
asylum in its territory to a refugee.

2. The exercise of the right to grant such asylum to a 
refugee shall be respected by all other States and shall not be 
regarded as an unfriendly act. 3

3. No one seeking asylum in accordance with these 
Principles should, except for overriding reasons of national 
security or safeguarding the populations, be subjected to

2. The compensation referred to in paragraph 1 shall 
be for such loss as bodily injury, deprivation of personal 
liberty in denial of human rights, death of dependants of the 
refugee or of the person whose dependant the refugee was, 
and destruction of or damage to property and assets, caused 
by the authorities of the State or Country, public officials or 
mob violence.

NOTES

(i) The Delegations of Pakistan and the United Arab 
Republic were of the view that the word “also”
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should be inserted 
paragraph 2.

before the words “such loss” in

The Delegations of India and Japan expressed the 
view that the words “deprivation of personal liberty 
in denial of human rights” should be omitted.

The Delegations of Ceylon, Japan and Thailand 
suggested that the words “in the circumstances in 
which the State would incur state responsibility for 
such treatment to aliens under international law” 
should be added at the end of paragraph 2.

The Delegations of Ceylon, Japan, Pakistan and 
Thailand expressed the view that compensation 
should be payable also in respect of the denial of the 
refugee’s right to return to the State of which he is 
a national.

(v) The Delegation of Ceylon was opposed to the inclu
sion of the words “or country” in this Article.

The Delegations of Ceylon, Ghana, India and Indo
nesia were of the view that in order to clarify the 
position the words “arising out of events which gave 
rise to the refugee leaving such State or Country” 
should be added to paragraph 2 of this Article after 
the words “mob violence”.

Article VI

Minimum standard of Treatment

1. A State shall accord to refugees treatment in no way 
less fovourable than that generally accorded to aliens in similar 
circumstances. 2

2. The standard of treatment referred to in the preceding 
clause shall include the rights relating to aliens contained in the 
Final Report of the Committee on the Status of Aliens, appen

ded to these principles, to the extent that they are applicable to 
refugees.

3. A refugee shall not be denied any rights on the 
ground that he does not fulfil requirements which by their 
nature a refugee is incapable of fulfilling.

4. A refugee shall not be denied any rights on the 
ground that there is no reciprocity in regard to the grant of such 
rights between the receiving State or Country of nationality of 
the refugee or, if he is stateless, the State or Country of his 
former habitual residence.

(0
NOTES

The Delegations of Iraq and Pakistan were of the 
view that a refugee should generally be granted the 
standard of treatment applicable to the nationals of 
the country of asylum.

The Delegation of Indonesia reserved its position on 
paragraph 3 of the Article.

The Delegations of Indonesia and Thailand reserved 
their position on paragraph 4 of the Article.

Article VII

Obligations

A refugee shall not engage in subversive activities endan
gering the national security of the country of refuge, or in 
activities inconsistent with or against the principles and pur
poses of the United Nations.

NOTES

The Delegations of India, Japan and Thailand 
were of the view that the words “or any other 
country” should be added after the words “the 
country of refuge” in this Article. The other Dele 
égalions were of the view that such addition was 
not necessary.



inclusion of the words “or in activities inconsistent 
with or against the principles and purposes of 
the United Nations” was inappropriate as in 
this Article what was being dealt with was the 
right and obligation of the refugee and not that 
of the State.

(ii) The Delegations of Ceylon and Ghana were of 
the view that in paragraph 2 the words “as 
generally applicable to aliens under such circums
tances” should be added at the end of the para
graph after the word “necessary”.

Article IX

Expulsion and deportation

Article VIII
Nothing in these articles shall be deemed to impair any 

higher rights and benefits granted or which may hereafter be 
granted by a State to refugees.

1. Save in the national or public interest or on the 
ground of violation of the conditions of asylum, the State shall 
not expel a refugee.

2. Before expelling a refugee, the State shall allow 
him a reasonable period within which to seek admission into 
another State. The State shall, however, have the right to 
apply during the period such internal measures as it may deem 
necessary.

3. A refugee shall not be deported or returned to a 
State or Country where his life or liberty w'ould be threatened 
for reasons of race, colour, religion, political belief or member
ship of a particular social group.

(i) The Delegations of Ceylon, Ghana and Japan 
did not accept the text of paragraph I. In the 
view of these Delegations the text of this para
graph should read as follows :

A State shall not expel or deport a refugee save 
on grounds of national security or public order, 
or a violation of any of the vital or fundamental 
conditions of asylum”.

NOTES
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APPENDIX

PRINCIPLES CONCERNING ADMISSION 

AND TREATMENT OF ALIENS
( Adopted by the Committee at its Fourth Session )

Article 1

Definition of the term Alien

An alien is a person who is not a citizen or national of 
the State concerned.

Note : In a Commonwealth country the status of the nationals 
of other Commonwealth countries shall be governed 
by the provisions of its laws, regulations and orders.

Article 2

(1) The admission of aliens into a State shall be at the 
discretion of that State.

(2) A State may—

(i) Prescribe conditions for entry of aliens into its 
territory;

(ii) except in special circumstances, refuse admission 
into its territory of aliens who do not possess 
travel documents to its satisfaction;

(iii) make a distinction between aliens seeking admis
sion for temporary sojourn and aliens seeking 
admission for permanent residence in its territory; 
and

(iv) restrict or prohibit temporarily the entry into its 
territory of all or any class of aliens in its 
national or public interest.

v

I *

iNote: (1) The Delegation of Japan is of the view that in
sub-clause (iv) of Clause (2) of this Article the 
words “armed conflicts or national emergency” 
should be substituted in place of the words 
“national or public interest”.

(2) The Delegation of Indonesia stated that his 
Delegation preferred Clause (2) of Article 2 as 
adopted by tho Committee at its Third Session 
in Colombo.

Article 3

A State shall not refuse to an alien entry into its territory 
on the ground only of his race, religion, sex or colour.

Article 4

Admission into the territory of a State may be refused to 
an alien—

(i) who is in a condition of vagabondage, beggary or 
vagrancy;

(ii) who is of unsound mind or is mentally defective;

(iii) who is suffering from a loathsome, incurable or 
contagious disease of a kind likely to be prejudi
cial to public health;

(iv) who is a stowaway, a habitual narcotic user, 
an unlawful dealer in opium or narcotics, a 
prostitute, a procerer or person living on the 
earnings of prostitution;

(v) who is an indigent person or person who has no 
adequate means of supporting himself or has no 
sufficient guarantee to support him at the place 
of his destination;

(vi) who is reasonably suspected to have committed 
or is being tried or has been prosecuted for seri
ous infractions of law abroad;



(vii) who is reasonably believed to have committed 
an extraditable offence abroad or is convicted 
or is convicted of such an offence abroad;

(viii) who has been expelled or deported from another 
State; and

(ix) whose entry or presence is likely ;o affect preju
dicially its national or public interest.

Article 5

A State may admit an alien seeking entry into its territory 
for the purpose of transit, tourism or study, on the condition 
that he is forbidden from making his residence in its territory 
permanent.

Article 6

A State shall have the right to offer or provide asylum in 
its territory to political refugees or to political offenders on 
such conditions as the State may stipulate as being appropriate 
in the circumstances.

Article 7

(1) Subject to conditions imposed for his admission into 
the State, and subject also to the local laws, regulations and 
orders, an alien shall have the right

(i) to move freely throughout the territory of the 
State; and

(ii) to reside in any part of the territory of the 
State. 2

(2) The State may, however, require an alien to comply 
with provisions as to registration or reporting or otherwise so 
as to regulate or restrict the right of movement and residence as 
it may consider appropriate in any special circumstances or in 
the national or public interest.

The Delegation of Indonesia expressed prelerencc lor 
the text adopted at the Colombo Session in Clause (1) 
of this Article.

Article 8

regulations and orders, an alienSubject to local laws, 
shall have the right :—

(i) to freedom from arbitrary arrest;
(ii) to freedom to profess and practise his own 

religion;
(iii) to have protection of the executive and police 

authorities ot the State;
(iv) to have access to the courts of law; and
(v) to have legal assistance.

Note : (a) The Delegation of Ceylon was of the view that
in Clause (ii) the expression “to freedom 
of religious belief and practice should be 
substituted.

(b) The Delegations of Burma and Indonesia sugges
ted retention of Clause (2) of the Draft adopted 
at the Colombo Session which provides that 
“Aliens shall enjoy on a basis ol equality with 
nationals protection of the local laws.”

The Delegation of Iraq and Japan had no objection to the 
retention of this clause.

Article 9

A State may prohibit or regulate professional or business 
activities or any other employment of aliens within its territory.

Note : The Delegation of Iraq was of the view that the words 
“shall be free to” should be inserted in place of the 
word “may”. The Delegation of Pakistan wished to
Lppd new if inn nnpn



Article 10

An alien shall not be entitled to any political rights, incl
uding the right of suffrage, nor shall he be entitled to engage 
himself in political activities, except as otherwise provided by 
local laws, regulations and orders.

Article 11
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Subject to local laws, regulations, and orders and 
subject also to the conditions imposed for his admission into the 
State, an alien shall have the right to acquire, hold and dispose 
of property.

Note : The Delegation of Indonesia, whilst accepting the 
provisions of this Article, stated that according to the 
new laws of Indonesia aliens cannot acquire title to 
property though they can hold property.

Article 12

(1) The State shall, however, have the right to acquire, 
expropriate or nationalise the property of an alien. Com
pensation shall be paid for such acquisition, expropriation or 
nationalisation in accordance with local laws, regulations and 
orders.

(2) The State shall also have the right to dispose of or 
otherwise lawfully deal with the property of an alien under 
orders of expulsion or deportation.

Note : (i) The Delegation of Japan did not accept the
provisions of this Article. According to its 
view “just compensation” should be paid for 
all acquisition, nationalization or expropriation 
and not “compensation in accordance with 
local laws, regulations and orders.” The Dele
gation could not accept the provisions of Clause
(2) as such a provision would be contrary to the 
laws of Japan.

The Delegation of Indonesia reserved its position 
on Clause (2) of this Article.

The Delegation of Pakistan stated that though it 
accepted the provisions of this Article, the view 
of the Delegation was that acquisition, national
isation or expropriation shold be in the national 
interest or for a public purpose.

Article 13

(1) An alien should be liable to payment of taxes 
and duties in accordance with the laws and regulations of 
the State.

(2) An alien shall not be subjected to forced loans which 
are unjust or discriminatory.

Note': (i) Clause (1) of this Article was accepted by all
Delegations except that of Japan. The Delega
tion of Japan wished a proviso to that clause to 
be inserted to read as follows :

“Provided that the State shall not discrimi
nate between aliens and nationals in levying 
the taxes and duties.”

(ii) Clause (2) was accepted by the Delegations of 
Burma, India, Indonesia and Iraq.

The Delegation of Ceylon wished the words 
“or discriminatory” to be deleted. The 
Delegate of Japan wished the clause to be 
drafted as “An alien shall not be subject to 
forced loans.” The Delegation of Pakistan 
suggested the following draft : An alien 
shall not be subjected to loans in violation 
of the laws, regulations and orders applicable 
to him.” The Delegation of the United 
Arab Republic was of the view that the 
draft should be as follows : “An alien shall 
not be subjected to forced loans.”



Article 14

(1) Aliens may be required to perforin police, fire-brigade 
or militia duty for the protection of life and property in cases 
of emergency or imminent need.

(2) Aliens shall not be compelled to enlist themselves in 
the armed forces of the State.

(3) Aliens may, however, voluntarily enlist themselves in 
the armed forces of the State with the express consent of their 
home State which may be withdrawn at any time.

(4) Aliens may voluntarily enlist themselves in the 
police or fire-brigade service on the same conditions as 
nationals.

Note : The Delegation of Indonesia reserved its position on 
the whole Article.

The Delegation of Iraq reserved its position on Clause
(3) of this Article.

The Delegation of Japan wished Clause (3) of this 
Article to be deleted.

Article 15

(1) A State shall have the right in accordance with its 
local laws, regulations and orders to impose such restrictions as 
it may deem necessary on an alien leaving its territory.

(2) Such restrictions on an alien leaving the State may 
include any exit visa or tax clearance certificate to be procured 
by the alien from the authorities concerned.

(3) Subject to the local laws, regulations and orders a 
State shall permit an alien leaving its territory to take his 
personal effects with him.

Note : (i) The Delegate of Pakistan reserved his position on
Clause (3).
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(ii) The Delegates of Ceylon and United Arab 
Republic wished the following clause to be 
retained in this Article :

“An Alien who has fulfilled all his local 
obligations in the State of residence, shall 
not be prevented from departing from the 
State of residence.”

Article 16

(1) A State shall have the right to order expulsion or 
deportation of an undesirable alien in accordance with its local 
laws, regulations and orders.

(2) The State shall, unless the circumstances warrant 
otherwise, allow an alien under orders of expulsion or 
deportation reasonable time to wind up his personal and other 
affairs.

(3) If an alien under orders of expulsion or deportation 
fails to leave the State within the time allowed, or, after leaving 
the State, returns to the state without its permission, he may be 
expelled or deported by force, besides being subjected to arrest, 
detention and punishment in accordance with local laws, 
regulations and orders.

Article 17

A State shall not refuse to receive its nationals expelled or 
deported from the territory of another State.
Note : The Delegation of Pakistan suggested the addition of 

the word “normally” before the word “refuse.”

Article 18

Where the provisions of a treaty or convention between 
any ot the signatory States conflict with the principles set forth 
herein, the provisions of such treaty or convention shall prevail 
as between those States.





CONVENTION RELATING TO THE STATUS 
OF REFUGEES

(Geneva, July 28, 1951)

Preamble
The High Contracting Parties

CONSIDERING that the Charter of the United Nations 
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights approved on 
December 10, 1948, by the General Assembly have affirmed the 
principle that human beings shall enjoy fundamental rights and 
freedoms without discrimination,

CONSIDERING that the United Nations has on various 
occasions, manifested its profound concern for refugees and 
endeavoured to assure refugees the widest possible excercise of 
these fundamental rights and freedoms,

CONSIDERING that it is desirable to revise and consoli
date previous international agreements relating to the status 
of refugees and to extend the scope of and the protection 
accorded by such instruments by means of a new agreement,

CONSIDERING that the grant of asylum may place 
unduly heavy burdens on certain countries, and that a satisfac
tory solution of a problem of which the United Nations has 
recognised the international scope and nature cannot therefor 
be achieved without international co-operation,

EXPRESSING the wish that all States, recognising the 
social and humanitarian nature of the problem of refugees, 
will do everything within their power to prevent this problem 
from becoming a cause of tension between States,

NOTING that the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees is charged with the task of supervising internatio
nal conventions providing for the protection of refugees, and



recognising that the effective co-ordination of measures taken 
to deal with this problem will depend upon the co-operation 
of States with the High Commissioner,

HAVE AGREED as follows

Chapter I
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1
Definition of the Term “Refugee”

A. For the purposes of the present Convention, the term 
“refugee” shall apply to any person who :

(1) Has been considered a refugee under the Arrangements 
of May 12, 1926, and June 30, 1928, or under the Convention 
of October 28, 1933, and February 10, 1938, the Protocol of 
September 14, 1939, or the Constitution of the International 
Refugee Organisation :

Decisions of non-eligibility taken by the International 
Refugee Organisation during the period of its activities shall 
not prevent the status of refugee being acorded to persons who 
fulfil the conditions of paragraph 2 of this action ;

(2) As a result of events occurring before January 1, 
1951, and owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted 
for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membeship of a 
particular social group or political opinion, is outside the 
country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, 
is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country ; 
or who, not having a nationality and being outside the country 
of his former habitual residence as a result of such events, is 
unable or, owing to such fear, is unw'illing to return to it.

In the case of a person who has more then one nationa
lity, the term “the country of his nationality” shall mean each 
of the countries of which he is a national, and a person shall 
not be deemed to be lacking the protection of the country of 
his nationality, if without any valid reason based on well-
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founded fear, he has not availed himself of the protection of 
one of the countries of which he is a national.

(B). 1 For the purpose of this Convention, the words 
“events ccurring before January 1, 1951, in article 1 section A, 
shall be understood to mean either

(a) “events occurring in Europe betore January 1, 1951 ; 
or

(b) “events recuring in Europe or elsewhere before 
January 1, 1951” ;

and each Contracting State shall make a declaration at the time 
of signature, ratification or accession, specifying which of 
these meanings it applies for the purpose of its obligations 
under this Convention.

(2) Any Contracting State which has adopted alternative 
(a) may at any time extend its obligations by adopting alterna- 
native (b) by means of a notification addressed to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations.

C. This Convention shall cease to apply to any person 
falling under the terms of section A it ;

(1) He has voluntarily re-availed himself of the protec
tion of the country of his nationality ; or

(2) Having lost his nationality, he has voluntarily 
reacquired it ; or

(3) He has acquired a new nationality ; and enjoys the 
protection of the country of his new nationality ; or

(4) He has voluntarily re-established himselt in the 
country w'hich he left or outside which he remained owing to 
fear of persecution ; or

(5) He can no longer, because the circumstances in 
connection with which he has been recognised as a refugee have
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ceased to exist, continues to refuse to avail himself of the 
protection of the country of his nationality ;

Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to a refugee 
falling under Section A (1) of this article who is able to invoke 
compelling reasons arising out of previous persecution for 
refusing to avail himself of the protection of the country of 
nationality.

(6) Being a person who has no nationality he is, because 
of the circumstances in connection with which he has been 
recognised as a refugee have ceased to exist, able to return 
to the country of his former habitual residence ;

Provided that this paragraph shall not apply to a refugee 
failing under section A (0 of this article who is able to invoke 
compelling reasons arising out of previous persecution for 
refusing to return to the country of his former habitual residence.

D. This convention shall not apply to persons who are 
at present receiving from organs or agencies of the United 
Nations other than the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugee protection or assistance.

When such protection or assistance has ceased for any 
reasons, without the position of such persons being definitively 
settled in accordance with the relevant resolutions adopted by 
the General Assembly of the United’Nations, these persons 
shall ipso facto be entitled to the benefits of this Convention.

E. This Convention shall not apply to a person who 
is recognised by the competent authorities of the country 
in which he has taken residence as having the rights and 
obligations which are attached to the possession of the 
nationality of the country.

F. The provisions of this Convention shall not apply 
to any person with respect to whom there are serious reasons 
for considering that :

(a) he has committed a crime against peace, a war 
crime, or a crime against humanity, as defined in 
the international instruments drawn up to make 
provision in respect of such crimes ;

(b) he has committed a serious non-political crime outside 
the country of refugee prior to his admission to that 
country as a refugee ;

(c) he has been guilty of acts contrary to the purposes 
and principles of the United Nations.
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Article 2
General Obligations

Every refugee has duties to the country in which he finds 
himself, which require in particular that he conform to its 
laws and regulations as well as to measures taken for the 
maintenance of public order.

Article 3
Non-discrimination

The contracting States shall accord to refugees within the 
teiritoiies treatment at least as favourable as that accorded to 
their nationals with respect to freedom to practise their religion
and ficedom as regards the religious education of their 
children.

Article 5
Rights granted apart from this Convention

Nothing in this Convention shall be deemed to impair 
any rights and benefits granted by a Contracting State to 
refugees apart from this Convention.

Article 6
The term 4‘in the same circumstances”

For the purpose of this Convention, the term “in the
any requirements (including
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requirements as to length and conditions of sojourn or resi
dence) which the particular individual would have to fulfil 
for the enjoyment of the right in question, if he were not a 
refugee, must be fulfilled by him. with the exception of require
ments which by their nature a refugee is incapable of fulfilling.

Article 7

Exemption from reciprocity

1. Except where this Convention contains more favour
able provisions, a Contracting State shall accord to refugees 
the same treatment as is accorded to aliens generally.

2. After a period of three years’ residence, all refugees 
shall enjoy exemption from legislative reciprocity in the terri
tory of the Contracting States.

3. Each Contracting State shall continue to accord to 
refugees the rights and benefits to which they were already 
entitled, in the absence of reciprocity, at the date of entry 
into force of this Convention for that State.

4. The Contracting States shall consider favourably the 
possibility of according to refugees, in the absence of recipro
city, rights and benefits beyond those to which they are entitled 
according to paragraphs 2 and 3, and to extending exemption 
from reciprocity to refugees who do not fulfil the conditions 
provided for in paragraphs 2 and 3. 5

5. The provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 apply both to 
the rights and benefits referred to in articles 13, 18, 19, 21 
and 22 of this Convention and to rights and benefits for which 
this Convention does not provide.

Article 8

Exemption from exceptional measures
With regard to exceptional measures which may be taken 

against the person, property or interests of nationals of a
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foreign State, the Contracting States shall not apply such 
measures to a refugee who is formally a national of the said 
State solely on account of such nationality.

Article 9

Provisional measures
Nothing in this Convention shall prevent a Contracting 

State, in time of war or other grave and exceptional circumst- 
tances, from taking provisionally measures which it considers 
to be essential to the national security in the case of a parti
cular person, pending a determination by the Contracting 
State that that person is in fact a refugee and that the conti
nuance of such measures is necessary in his case in the interests 
of national security.

Article 10

Continuity of residence
1. Where a refugee has been forcibly displaced during 

the Second World War and removed to the territory of a Con
tracting State, and is resident there, the period of such enforced 
sojourn shall be considered to have been lawful residence 
within that territory.

2. Where a refugee has been forcibly displaced during 
the Second World War from the territory of a Contracting 
State and has, prior to the date of entry into force of this Con
vention, returned there for the purpose of taking up residence, 
the period of residence before and after such enforced dis
placement shall be regarded as one uninterrupted period for 
any purposes for which uninterrupted residence is required.

Article 11

Refugee seamen

In the case of refugees regularly serving as crew members 
on board a ship flying the flag of Contracting State, that State 
shall give sympathetic consideration to their establishment on



its territory and the issue of travel documents to them or their 
temporary admission to its territory particularly with a view 
to facilitating their establishment in another country.

CHAPTER It 
JURIDICAL STATUS

Article 12

Personal status

1. The personal status of a refugee shall be governed 
by the law of the country of his domicile or, if he has no 
domicile, by the law of the country of his residence.

2. Rights previously acquired by a refugee and depen
dent on personal status, more particularly rights attaching to 
marriage shall be respected by a Contracting State, subject to 
compliance, if this be necessary, with the formalities required 
by the law of that State, provided that the right in question is 
one which would have been recognised by the law' of that State 
had he not become a refugee.

Article 13

Movable and immovable property

The Contracting States shall accord to a refugee treatment 
as favourable as possible and in any event, not less favourable 
than that accorded to aliens generally in the same circums
tances, as regards the acquisition of movable and immovable 
property and other rights pertaining thereto, and to leases and 
and other contracts relating to movable and immovable 
property.

Article 14

Artistic rights and industrial property
In respect of the protection of industrial property, such 

as inventions, designs or models, trade marks, trade names, 
and ol rights in literary, artistic and scientific works, a refugee
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shall be accorded in the country in which he has his habitual 
residence the same protection as is accorded to nationals ol 
that countrv. In the territory of any other Contracting State, 
he shall be accorded the same protection as is accorded in that 
territory to nationals of the country' in which he lias his habi
tual residence.

Article 15

Rights of association

As regards non-political and non-profit-making assocations 
and trade unions the Contracting States shall accord to refugees 
lawfully staying in their territory the most favourable treat
ment accorded to nationals of a foreign country, in the same 
circumstances.

Article 16

Access to courts
1. A refugee shall have free access to the courts ot law 

in the territory of all Contracting States.

2. A refugee shall enjoy in the Contracting State in 
which he has habitual residence the same treatment as a 
national in matters pertaining to access to the courts, including 
legal assistance and exemption from cautio judicatum solvi.

3. A refugee shall be accorded in the matters referred 
to in paragraph 2 in countries other than that in which he 
has his habitual residence the treatment granted to a national 
of the country of his habitual residence.

CAPTER III
GAINFUL EMPLOYMENT

Article 17

Wage-earning employment

1. The Contracting States shall accord to refugees law
fully staying in their territory the most favourable treatment



accorded to nationals of a foreign country in the same circums
tances, as regards the right to engage in wage-earning 
employment.

2. In any case, restrictive measures imposed on aliens 
or the employment of aliens for the protection of the national 
labour market shall not be applied to a refugee who was 
already exempt from them at the date of entry into force of 
this Convention for the Contracting State concerned, or who 
fulfils one of the following conditions :
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(a)

(b)

(c)

He has completed 
country.

three years’ residence in the

He has a spouse possessing the nationality of the 
country of residence. A refugee may not invoke 
the benefit of this provision if he has abandoned his 
spouse;

He has one or more children possessing the nationa
lity of the country of residence.

3. The Contracting States shall give sympathetic con
sideration to assimilating the rights of all refugees with 
regard to wage-earning employment to those of nationals, 
and in particular of those refugees who have entered their 
territory pursuant to programmes of labour recruiment or under 
immigration schemes.

Article IS

Self-employment

The Contracting States shall accord to a refugee lawfully 
in their territory treatment as favourable as possible and, in 
any event, not less favourable than that accorded to aliens 
generally in the same circumstances, as regards the right to 
engage on his own account in agriculture, industry, handicrafts 
and commerce and to establish commercial and industrial 
companies
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Article 19
Liberal professions

1. Each Contracting State shall accord to refugees law
fully staying in their territory who hold diplomas recognised 
by the competent authorities of that State, and who arc desirous 
of practising a liberal profession, treatment as favourable as 
possible and, in any event, not less favourable than that 
accorded to aliens generally in the same circumstances.

2. The Contracting States shall use their best endeavours 
consistently with their laws and constitutions to secure the 
settlement of such refugees in the territories, other than the 
metropolitan territory, for whose international relations they 
are responsible.

CHAPTER IV 
WELFARE 
Article 20

Rationing
Where a rationing system exists, which applies to the 

population at large and regulates the general distribution of 
products in short supply, refugees shall be accorded the same 
treatment as nationals.

Article 21
Housing

As regards housing, the Contracting States, in so far 
as the matter is regulated by laws or regulations or is subject 
to the control of public authorities, shall accord to refugees 
lawfully staying in their territory treatment as favourable as 
possible and, in any event, not less favourable than that 
accorded to aliens generally in the same circumstances.

Article 22
Public education

1. The Contracting States shall accord to refugees the 
'.urne treatment as is accorded to nationals with respect to



Article 24

Labour legislation and social security

1. The Contracting States shall accord to refugees law
fully staying in their territory the same treatment as is accorded 
to nationals in respect of the following matteis .

(a) In so far as such matters are governed by laws or 
regulations or are subject to the control of adminis
trative authorities : remuneration, including family 
allowances where these form part of remuneration, 
hours of work, overtime arrangements, holidays 
with pay, restrictions on home work, minimum age 
of employment, apprenticeship and training, women’s 
work and the work of young persons, and the 
enjoyment of the benefits of collective bargaining ;

(b) Social security (legal provisions in respect of employ
ment injury, occupational diseases, maternity, 
sickness, disability, old age, death, unemployment, 
family responsibilities and any other contingency 
which, according to national laws or regulations,

covered by a social security scheme), subject to the 
following limitations :
(i) There may bo appropriate arrangements for 

the maintenance of acquired rights and rights 
in course of acquisition ;

(ii) National laws or regulations of the country of 
residence may prescribe special arrangements 
concerning bcnelits or portions of benefits which 
are payable w'holly out of public funds, and 
concerning allowances paid to persons who do 
not fulfil the contribution conditions prescribed 
for the award of a normal pension.

2. The right to compensation for the death of a refugee 
resulting from employment injury or from occupational disease 
shall not be affected by the fact that the residence of the bene
ficiary is outside the territory of the Contracting State.

3. The Contracting States shall extend to refugees the 
benefits of agreements concluded between them, or w'hich may 
be concluded between them in the future, concerning the 
maintenance of acquired rights and rights in the process of 
acquisition in regard to social security, subject only to the 
conditions which apply to nationals of the Stale signatory to the 
agreements in question.

4. The Contracting States will give sympathetic consi
deration to extending to refugees so far as possible the benefits 
ot similar agreements which may at any time be in force 
between such Contracting States and non-contracting States.

CHAPTER V
ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES

Article 25
Administrative assistance

1. When the exercise of a right by a refugee would 
normally require the assistance of authorities of a foreign

Article 23

2. The Contracting States shall accord to refugees 
treatment as favourable as possible, and, in any event, not 
less favourable than that accorded to aliens generally in the 
same circumstances, with respect to education other than 
elementary education and, in particular, as regards access to 
studies, the recognition of toreign school certificates, diplomas 
and degrees, the remission of fees and charges and the award 
of scholarships.

Public relief
The Contracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully 

staying in their territory the same treatment with respect to 
public relief and assistance as is accorded to their nationals.
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country to whom lie cannot have recourse, the Contracting 
States in whose territory lie is residing shall arrange that such 
assistance be afforded to him by their own authorities or by 
an international authority.

2. The authority or authorities mentioned in paragraph 1 
shall deliver or cause to be dcliverd under their supervision to 
refugees such documents or certificates as would normally be 
delivered to aliens by or through their national authorities.

3. Documents or certificates so delivered shall stand in 
the stead of the official instruments delivered to aliens by or 
through their national authorities, and shall be given credence 
in the absence of proof to the contrary.

4. Subject to such exceptional treatment as may be 
granted to indigent persons, fees may be charged for the 
services mentioned herein, but such fees shall be moderate and 
commensurate with those charged to nationals for similar 
services.

Freedom of movement

Each Contracting State shall accord to refugees lawfully 
in its territory the right to choose their place of residence and 
to move freely within its territory, subject to any regulations 
applicable to aliens generally in the same circumstances.

Article 27

Identity papers

The Contracting States shall issue identity papers to any 
refugee in their territory who does not possess a valid travel 
document.

Travel documents

1. The Contracting States shall issue to refugees lawfully 
staying in their territory travel documents for the purpose of 
travel outside their territory, unless compelling reasons of 
national security or public order otherwise require and the 
provisions of the Schedule to this Convention shall apply with 
respect to such documents. The Contracting States may issue 
such a travel document to any other refugee in their territory 
they shall in particular give sympathetic consideration to the 
issue of such a travel document to refugees in their territory 
who are unable to obtain a travel document from the country 
of their lawful residence.

2. Travel documents issued to refugees under previous 
international agreements by parties thereto shall be recognised 
and treated by the Contracting States in the same way as if 
they had been issued pursuant to this article.

Article 29

Fiscal charges

1. The Contracting States shall not impose upon refugees 
duties, charges or taxes, of any description whatsoever, other 
or higher than those which are or may be levied on their 
nationals in similar situations.

2. Nothing in the above paragraph shall prevent the 
application to refugees of the laws and regulations concerning 
charges in respect of the issue to aliens of administrative docu 
ments including identity papers.

Article 30

Transfer of assets

1. A Contracting State shall, in conformity with its laws 
and regulations, permit refugees to transfer assets which they
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have brought into its territory, to another country where they 
have been admitted for the purposes of resettlement.

2. A Contracting State shall give sympathetic considera
tion to the application of refugees for permission to transfer 
assets wherever they may be and which are necessary for their 
resettlement in another country to which they have been 
admitted.

Article 31

Refugees unlawfully in the country of refuge

1. The Contracting States shall not impose penalties, on 
account of their illegal entry or presence, on refugees who, 
coming directly from a territory where their life or freedom 
was threatened in the sense of article 1, enter or are present 
in their territory without authorisation, provided they present 
themselves without delay to the authorities and show good 
cause for their illegal entry or presence.

2. The Contracting States shall not apply to the move
ments of such refugees restrictions other than those which arc 
necessary and such restrictions shall only be applied until 
their status in the country is regularised or they obtain admis
sion into another country. The Contracting States shall allow' 
such refugees a reasonable period and all the necessary facilities 
to obtain admission into another country.

security otherwise require, the refugee shall be allowed to 
submit evidence to clear himself, and to appeal to and be 
represented for the purpose before competent authority or a 
person or persons specially designated by the competent
authority.

3 The Contracting States shall allow such a refugee a 
reasonable period within which to seek legal admission into 
another country. The Contracting States reserve the right to 
apply during the period such internal measures as they may 
deem necessary.

Article 33

Prohibition of expulsion or return (“Refoulement”)

1. No Contracting State shall expel or return 
(“refouler”) a refugee in any manner whatsoever to the 
frontiers of territories where his life or freedom would be 
threatened on account of his race, religion, nationality, member
ship of a particular social group or political opinion.

2. The benefit of the present provision may not, 
however, be claimed by a refugee whom there arc reasonable 
grounds for regarding as a danger to the security of the country 
in which he is, or who, having been convicted by a final 
judgment of a particularly serious crime, constitutes a danger 
to the community of that country.

Article 32

Expulsion

1. The Contracting States shall not expel a refugee 
lawfully in their territory save on grounds of national security 
or public order.

2. The expulsion of such a refugee shall be only in 
pursuance of a decision reached in accordance with due 
process of law. Except where compelling reasons of national

Article 34

Naturalisation

The Contracting States shall as far as possible facilitate 
the assimilation and naturalisation of refugees. They shall in 
particular make every effort to expedite naturalisation proceed
ings and to reduce as far as possible the charges and costs of 
such proceedings.
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CHAPTER VI
EXECUTORY AND TRANSITORY 

PROVISIONS

Article 35
Cooperation of the national authorities with the United Nations

1. The Contracting States undertake to cooperate with 
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, or any other agency of the United Nations which 
may succeed it, in the exercise of its functions, and shall in 
particular facilitate its duty of supervising the application 
of the provisions of this Convention.

2. In order to enable the Office of the High Commis
sioner or any other agency of the United Nations which may 
succeed it, to make reports to the competent organs of the 
United Nations, the Contracting States undertake to provide 
them in the appropriate form with information and statistical 
data requested concerning :

(a) the condition of refugees,

(b) the implementation of this Convention, and

(c) laws, regulations and decrees which are, or may 
hereafter be in force relating to refugees.

Article 36
Information on national legislation

The Contracting States shall communicate to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations the laws and regula
tions which they may adopt to ensure the application of this 
Convention.

Article 37
Relation to previous conventions

Without prejudice to article 28, paragraph 2, of this 
Convention, this Convention replaces, as between parties to

it, the arrangements of July 5, 1922, May 31, 1924, May 12, 
1926, June 30, 1928, and July 30, 1935, the Conventions of 
October 28, 1933, and February 10, 1938. the Protocol ol 
September 14, 1939, and the Agreement of October 115, 
1946.

CHAPTER VII 
FINAL CLAUSES 

Article 38

Settlement of disputes
Any dispute between parties to this Convention relating 

to its interpretation or application, which cannot be settled 
by other means, shall be referred to the International Court 
of Justice at the request of any one of the parties to the dispute.

Article 39
Signature, ratification and accession

1. This Convention shall be opened for signature at 
Geneva on July 28, 1951, and shall thereafter be deposited with 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations. It shall be open 
for signature at the European Office of the United Nations 
from July 28 to August 31, 1951, and shall be re-opened for 
signature at the Headquarters of the United Nations from 
September 17, 1951 to December 31, 1952.

2. This Convention shall be open for signature on 
behalf of all States Members of the United Nations, and also 
on behalf of any other State invited to attend the Conference 
of Plenipotentiaries on the Status of Refugees and Stateless 
Persons or to which an invitation to sign will have been 
addressed by the General Assembly. It shall be ratified and 
the instruments of ratification shall be deposited with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

3. This Convention shall be open from July 28, 1951, 
for accession by the States referred to in paragraph 2 of this 
article. Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an
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instrument of accession with the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations.

Article 40

Territorial application clause

1. Any State may, at the time of signature, ratification 
or accession, declare that this Convention shall extend to all 
or any of the territories for the international relations of which 
it is responsible. Such a declaration shall take effect when the 
Convention enters into force for the State concerned.

2. At any time thereafter any such extension shall be 
made by notification addressed to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations and shall take effect as from the ninetieth day 
after the day of receipt by the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations of this notification, or as from the date of entry into 
force of the Convention for the State concerned, whichever is 
the later.

3. With respect to those territories to which this Con
vention is not extended at the time of signature, ratification 
or accession, each State concerned shall consider the possi
bility of taking the necessary steps in order to extend the 
application of this Convention to such territories, subject, where 
necessary for constitutional reasons, to the consent of the 
Governments of such territories.

Article 41
Federal clause

In the case of a federal or non-unitary State, the follow
ing provisions shall apply :

(a) With respect to those articles of this Convention that 
come within the legislative jurisdiction of the federal 
legislative authority, the obligations of the Federal 
Government shall to this extent be the same as those 
of Parties which arc not Federal States ;

(b) With respect to those articles of this Convention 
that come within the legislative jurisdiction of con
stituent States, provinces or cantons which are not, 
under the constitutional system of the federation, 
bound to take legislative action, the Federal Govern
ment shall bring such articles with a favourable 
recommendation to the notice of the appropriate 
authorities of slates, provinces or cantons at the 
earliest possible moment.

(c) A Federal State party to this Convention shall, at 
the request of any other Contracting State trans
mitted through the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, supply a statement of the law and practice 
of the Federation and its constituent units in regard 
to any particular provision of the Convention 
showing the extent to which effect has been given to 
that provision by legislative or other action.

Article 42

1. At the time of signature, ratification or accession, any 
State may make reservations to articles of the Convention 
other than to articles 1, 3, 4, 16(1), 33, 36-46 inclusive.

2. Any State making a reservation in accordance with 
paragraph 1 of this article may at any time withdraw the 
reservation by a communication to that effect addressed to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

Article 43
Entry into force

1. This Convention shall come into force on the ninetieth 
day following the day of deposit of the sixth instrument of 
ratification or accession.

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Conven
tion after the denosit of the sixth instrument of ratification or
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accession, the Convention shall enter into force on the 
ninetieth day following the date of deposit by such State of its 
instrument of ratification or accession.

Article 44
Denunciation

1. Any Contracting State may denounce this Conven
tion at any time by a notification addressed to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations.

2. Such denunciation shall take effect for the Contract
ing State concerned one year from the date upon which it is 
received by the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

3. Any State which has made a declaration or notifica
tion tinder article 40 may, at any time thereafter, by a noti
fication to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, declare 
that the Convention shall cease to extend to such territory 
one year after the date of receipt of the notification by the 
Secretary-General.

Article 45

Revision

1. Any Contracting State may request revision of this 
Convention at any time by a notification addressed to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall 
recommend the steps, if any, to be taken in respect of such 
request.

Article 46
Notification by the Secretary-General of the United Nations

Th Secretary-General of the United Nations shall inform 
all Members of the United Nations and non-member States 
referred to in article 39 :

(a) Of declarations and notifications in accordance with 
section B of article 1 ;

(b) Of signatures, ratifications and accessions 
dance with article 39 ;

(c) Of declarations and notifications in accordance with 
article 40 ;

(d) Of reservations and withdrawals in accordance with 
article 42 ;

(e) Of the date on which this Convention will come 
into force in accordance with article 43 ;

(f) Of denunciations and notifications in accordance with 
article 44 ;

(g) Of requests for revision in accordance with article 
45.

IN FAITH WHEREOF the undersigned, duly authorised, 
have sianed this Convention on behalf of their respective 
Governments,

DONE at Geneva, this twenty-eighth day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and fitty-one, in a single copy, of which 
the English and French texts are equally authentic and which 
shall remain deposited in the archives of the United Nations, 
and certified true copies of w'hich shall be delivered to all 
Members of the United Nations and to the non-member States 
referred to in article 39.

SCHEDULE 

Paragraph 1

1. The travel document referred to in article 28 of this 
Convention shall be similar to the specimen annexed hereto.

2. The document shall be made out in at least two 
languages, one of which shall be English or French.



Paragraph 2

Subject to the regulations obtaining in the country of 
issue, children may be included in the travel document of a 
perent or, in exceptional circumstances, of another adult 
refugee.

Paragraph 3

The fees charged for issue of the document shall not 
exceed the lowest scale of charges for national passports.

Paragraph 4

Save in special or exceptional cases, the document shall 
be made valid for the largest possible number of countries.

Paragraph 5

The document shall have a validity of either one two 
years, at the discretion of the issuing authority.

Paragraph 6

1. The renewal or extension of the validity of the 
document is a matter for the authority which issued it, so long 
as the holder has not established lawful residence in another 
territory and resides lawfully in the territory of the said 
authority. The issue of a new document is, under the same 
conditions, a matter for the authority which issued the former 
document.

2. Diplomatic or consular authorities, specially authori
sed for the purpose, shall be empowered to extend, for a 
period not exceeding six months, the validity of travel docu
ments issued by their Governments.

3. The Contracting States shall give sympathetic 
consideration to renewing or extending the validity of travel 
documents or issuing new documents to refugees no longer 
lawfully resident in their territory who are unable to obtain a 
travel document from the country of their lawful residence.

Paragraph 7

The Contracting States shall recognise the validity of the 
documents issued in accordance with the provisions of article 
28 of this Convention.

Paragraph 8

The competent authorities of the country to which the 
refugee desires to proceed shall, if they are prepared to admit 
him and if a visa is required, affix a visa on the document of 
which he is the holder.

Paragraph 9

1. The Contracting States undertake to issue transit 
visas to refugees who have obtained visas for a territory of 
final destination.

2. The issue of such visas may be refused on the ground 
which would justify refusal of a visa to any alien.

Paragraph 10

The fees for the issue of exit, entry or transit visas shall 
not exceed the lowest scale of charges for visas on foreign 
passports.

Paragraph 11

When a refugee has lawfully taken up residence in the 
territory of another Contracting State, the responsibility for 
the issue of a new document, under the terms and conditions 
of article 28, shall be that of the competent authority of that 
territory, to which the refugee shall be entitled to apply.

Paragraph 12

The authority issuing a new document shall withdraw the 
old document and shall return it to the country of issue if it is 
stated in the document that it should be so returned; other
wise it shall withdraw and cancel the doument.
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Paragraph 13

1. Each Contracting State undertakes that the holder 
of a travel document issued by it in accordance with article 28 
of this Convention shall be readmitted to its territory at any 
time during the period of its validity.

2. Subject to the provisions of the preceding sub-para
graph, a Contracting State may require the holder of the 
document to comply with such formalities as may be prescribed 
in regard to exit from or return to its territory.

3. The Contracting States reserve the right, in excep
tional cases, or in cases where the refugee’s stay is authorised 
for a specific period, when issuing the document, to limit the 
period during which the refugee may return to a period of not 
less than three months.

Paragraph 14

Subject only to the terms of paragraph 13, the provisions 
of this Schedule in no way affect the laws and regulations 
governing the conditions of admission to, transit through, 
residence and establishment in, and departure from, the terri
tories of the Contracting States.

Paragragh 15

Neither the issue of the document nor the entries made 
thereon determine or affect the status of the holder, particularly 
as regards nationality.

Paragraph 16

The issue of the document docs not in any way entitle 
the holder to the protection of the diplomatic or consular 
authorities of the country of issue, and docs not confer on 
these authorities a right of protection.

ANNEX

SPECIMEN TRAVEL DOCUMENT

The document will be in booklet form (approximately 
15x10 centimetres).

It is recommended that it be so printed that any erasure 
or alteration by chemical or other means can be readily detec
ted, and that the words “Convention of 25 July 1951” be 
printed in continuous repetition on each page, in the language 
of the issuing country.

(Cover of booklet) 
TRAVEL DOCUMENT 

( Convention of 25 July, 1951 )

(1)

TRAVEL DOCUMENT 

(Convention of 25 July, 1951)

This document expires on.........................unless its validity
is extended or renewed

Name...............
Forename (s) ....................
Accompanied b,.............................................. (chMrenj

1- This document is issued solely with a view to provid- 
mg travel document which can serve in lieu of a 
national passport. It is without prejudice to and in 
no way affects the holder’s nationality.

2. The holder is authorised to return to...........................
(state here the country whose authorities are issuing 
the document) on or before................................ unless



some later date is hereafter specified. (The period 
during which the holder is allowed to return must not 
be less than three months.)

Should the holder take up residence in a country other 
than that which issued the present document, he 
must, if he wishes to travel again, apply to the com
petent authorities of his country of residence for a 
new document. (The old travel document shall be 
withdrawn by the authority issuing the new document 
and returned to the authority which issued.)1 
(This document contains pages, exclusive of cover.)
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(2)
Place and date of birth.............................
Occupation.................................................
Present residence.......................................
* Maiden name and forename(s) of wife. *

* Name and forename(s) of husband.

Description
Height...........................................
Hair...............................................
Colour of eyes...............................
Nose..............................................
Shape of face................................
Complexion..................................
Special peculiarities......................

Children accompanying holder

Name Forename (s) Place and date of birth Sex

Name Forename (s) Place and date of brith Sex
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* Strike out whichever does no apply.

(This document contains pages, exclusive of cover)

(3)
Photograph of holder and stamp of issuing 
authority, finger-prints of holder (if required)

Signature of holder..................................................................
(This document contains pages, exclusive of cover.)

1. This document is valid for the following countries :

2. Document or documents on the basis of which the 
present document is issued :

Issued at. 
Date.......

Signature & stamps of 
authority issuing the 
document ■:

Fee paid :

kriiis doument contains pages, exclusive of cover.)



Fee paid :

Extension or renewal of validity

From....................
To........................

Done at........................................Date.....................
Signature & stamps of 
authority extending 
the validity of the 
document :

Extension or renewal of validity

From.................................
To......................................

Done at........................................Date....................................
Signature and stamp of authority 
extending or renewing the validity 
of the document

(This document contains pages, exclusive of cover.)

(6)

Extension or renewal of validity

Fee paid : From...................................
To......................................

Done at........................................date.....................................
Signature and stamp of authority 
extending or renewing the validity 
of the document :
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Extension or renewal of validity

Fee paid : From..................................
To......................................

Done at Date....................................
Signature and stamps of authority 
extending or renewing the validity 
of the document :

(This document contains pages, exclusive of cover.)

(7-32)
Visas

The name of the holder of the document must be repeated 
in each visa.

(This document contains pages, exclusive of cover.)



UNHCR AIDE MEMOIRE ON THE 

CONVENTION TO THE STATUS OF 

REFUGEES 1951

Purpose and Background

1. After the Second World War, the United Nations 
recognized the necessity of drawing up a Convention which 
would consolidate and extend various pre-War instruments 
for the protection of refugees. The text of the 1951 Conven
tion was adopted by a Conference of Plenipotentiaries, which 
met in Geneva at the invitation of the United Nations. It is 
a humanitarian instrument, the purpose of which is to provide 
a minimum legal status and standards of treatment for persons 
who are outside their country because of well-founded fear of 
persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, member
ship of a particular social group, or political opinion.

Accession to the Convention
2. States which have not yet signed the Convention may 

accede at any time by the deposit of a letter of accession 
through their representative accredited to the United Nations 
in New York, with the Secretary-General, after complying with 
the national procedure required in their particular country, i.e. 
after Government decision or ratification by Parliament.

3. Reservation may be made, at the time of ratification 
or accession, to any of the articles of Convention, with the 
exception of Articles 1 (definition of refugees), 3 (non-dis
crimination), 4 (freedom to practise religion), 16 paragraph 1 
(free access to courts), 33 (prohibition of expulsion or return 
to countries of persecution), and 36 to 46 inclusive (the final 
clauses).

Scope of the Convention
4. The scope of the Convention is limited to those 

persons whose fear ot persecution is a result of events occuring 
before 1 January 1951. Thus States which adhere to the Con
vention arc not required to “sign a blank cheque and accept 
certain responsibilities for all persons who may become 
refugees in the future, but only for those whose fear of perse
cution is related to events which occurred before 1951. This 
does not mean that the refugees must have left their country 
before any particular date ; for example, a refugee leaving a 
country in 1959 may qualify as a refugee if he has well-founded 
fear of persecution because such fear of persecution by the 
existing regime may be traceable to events occurring belore 
1951.

5. Further, each State becoming a party to the Conven
tion must decide whether she accepts the Convention on the 
understanding that “events occurring before 1 January 1951” 
mean “events occuring before that date in Europe” or “events 
occurring before that date in Europe or elsewhere”. Naturally 
acceptance of the broader scope covered by the second alter
native would be welcomed by UNHCR, but certain States may 
be obliged to limit their acceptance of the Convention to groups 
covered by the former alternative only.

6. If the more restrictive alternative is adopted, States 
parties to the Convention can nevertheless extend the treatment 
for which it provides to additional groups. A recommendation 
that they should do so is contained in paragraph E of the final 
act of the Conference.

7. The determination whether an individual is a refugee 
in the sense of Article 1 of the Convention, and whether there
fore the Convention is to be applied to him is within the 
competence of the Contracting State. Article 35 of the 
Convention refers to co-operation of Contracting States with 
the UNHCR and this Office is prepared to give any advice



which Governments may require on problems which may occur 
in the implementation of the Convention, including determina
tion of eligibility.

Right of Asylum
8. The Convention does not impose obligation on a 

Contracting State with regard to the granting of Asylum and no 
article on admission is included in the operative part of the 
Convention. However, Article 32 contains safeguards con
cerning the expulsion of refugees who have been admitted and 
are lawfully in the territory of a Contracting Party, while 
Article 33 prohibits the expulsion or return of any refugee to a 
territory where his life or freedom would be threatened on 
account of his race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group, or political opinion ; the benefit of 
Article 33 cannot, however, be claimed by a refugee who is a 
danger to the security of the country in which he is, or a danger 
to the community of that country.

Specific rights of the refugee in country of residence
9. The Convention provides that, where it does not 

contain more favourable provisions, a Contracting State shall 
grant refugees the same treatment which is accorded to aliens 
generally but in regard to specific rights, refugees are granted 
more favourable treatment than other aliens. Four standards 
of treatment are established :

(i) National treatment, i.e. the treatment accorded to 
nationals of the Contracting State concerned ;

(ii) the treatment accorded to nationals of the country 
of habitual residence ;

(iii) most-favoured-nation treatment, i.e. ‘the most favour
able treatment accorded to nationals of a foreign 
country’ ; and

(iv) ‘treatment as favourable as possible and in any event 
not less favourable than that accorded to aliens gene
rally in the same circumstances’.

10. National treatment is to be granted to refugees as 
reeards freedom to practise their religion and the religious 
education of their children (Article 4) ; as regards their access 
to courts (Article 16, paragraphs 1 and 2) ; with respect to 
w'age-earning employment of refugees who have completed three 
years’ residence in the country, or who have a spouse or one 
or more children possessing the nationality of country (Article 
17, paragraph 2) ; as regards rationing (Article 20) and 
elementary education (Article 22, paragraph 1) ; with regard to 
the right to public relief and assistance (Article 23); andin 
matters of labour legislation and social security (Article 24) and 
taxation (Article 29).

11 xhe same treatment as is accorded to nationals of the 
country of their habitual residence is to be granted to refugees 
with regard to the protection of their industrial property such 
as inventions, trade marks and trade names, and of their rights 
in literary, artistic and scientific w'orks (Article 14), and also as 
reeards access to courts in countries other than that of their 
habitual residence (Article 16, paragraph 3).

12. Most-favoured-nation treatment is to be granted to 
refugees as regards their right to create and to join non
political and non-profit-making associations and trade unions 
(Article 15), and the right to engage in wage-earning employ
ment if the refugees concerned do not fulfil the conditions 
necessary for the enjoyment of national treatment (Article 17, 
paragraph 1).

13. Treatment as favourable as possible and, in any 
event, not less favourable than that accorded to aliens generally 
is to be given to refugees with regard to acquisition of property, 
property rights and interests (Article 14); the right to engage on 
their own account in agriculture, industry, handicratts and com
merce to establish commercial and industrial companies (Article 
18); to practise the liberal professions (Article 19) ; to obtain 
housing (Article 21) ; and to benefit from higher education 
(Article 22, paragraph 2) .
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Articles which relate to the special situation of the refugees

14. To cover the particular situation of the refugee as 
an unprotected alien, certain special articles were included in 
the Convention, viz. Article 7, which provides that a refugee 
shall be granted certain concessions with out regard to reci
procity as in his case conditions of reciprocity have no mean
ing ; Article 8, which provides that refugees shall be exempted 
in appropriate cases from exceptional measures taken against 
nationals of the State to which they formerly belonged, even 
though the refugees may in law still have the nationality of 
that State; Article 12, which provides that the personal status 
of a refugee shall be governed by the law of his country of 
domicile or residence; Article 25, which provides that where a 
refugee requires administrative assistance such as the provision 
of documents, which would, in the case of a normal alien, be 
provided by the authorities of his country of nationality, such 
assistance shall be afforded to him by the country of residence 
or by an international authority; and Article 28, which pro
vides for the issue of a travel document to refugees lawfully 
staying in the country. A schedule is annexed to the Con
vention giving the text of this travel document as well as 
details concerning its issue.

Ill
NOTE CONTAINING SOME SUGGES

TIONS REGARDING MODIFICATION 

OF THE 1951 U. N. CONVENTION

1. The 1951 Convention marks an important stage in
the development of international law relating to refugees. As 
from the end of the first World War, a series of international 
instruments were adopted in regard to successive waves of 
refugees, c.g. Russian, Armenian, Assyrian, Assyro-Chaldean 
Turkish, and refugees from Germany and Austria. Some of 
these earlier instruments dealt only with the issue of travel 
documents (“Nansen passyorts”),1 while others contained 
more comprehensive provisions dealing, for example, with 
deportation, the right to work and the law governing a refugee’s 
personal status.2 As compared with these earlier instruments, 
however, the 1951 Convention defines specific rights for 
refuaees in a comprehensive manner and lays down minimum 
standards for their treatment. These rights, freedoms and 
standards are also in many respects more favourable than 
those defined in earlier instruments. The earlier instruments 
moreover dealt with specific categories of retugees. The 1951 
Convention, however, contains a definition of the term 
“refugee” which, despite certain limitations referred to below', 
is universal in character.

J. Arrangement of 6 July 1922, League ot Nations, Treaty Scries 
Vol. 13, p. 355. Arrangement of 31 May 1924 League ot 
Nations, Document CL. 72(a). Arrangement of 12 May 1926, 
League of Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. 89, No. 2004, Arrange
ment of 30 June 1928, Ibid. Vol, 89, No. 2006.

2. Arrangement of 30 June 1928, League of Nations, Treaty Scries 
Vol. 89, No. 2004. Convention relating to the International 
Status of Refugees of 28 October 1933, ibid. Vol. 159, No. 3663 
Provisional Arrangement of 4 July 1936, ibid. Vol. 171, No. 
3952. Convention of 10 February 1938, ibid. Vol. 198, No.
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2. Although the Convention thus represents a consider
able degree of progress as compared with earlier instruments, 
this docs not mean that it is all-inclusive and leaves no room 
for further improvement. It would seem that any efforts to 
improve the Convention should be concerned with the following 
aspects : (a) Removal of existing limitations on the Con
vention’s personal scope, (b) Supplementing the Convention 
in regard to matters for which it does not provide, and (c) Rai
sing the standards which states are required by the Convention 
to apply as regards the treatment of refugees.

(a) Removal of the existing limitations on the 
Convention’s personal scope

(i) The dateline—As stated above, the Convention, unlike 
earlier instruments, contains a definition of the term “refugee” 
which is universal in character. Thus according to Article 1 (A), 
the term “refugee” covers, in addition to statutory refugees,3 * a 
refugee under the earlier instuments and under the Constitution 
of the International Refugee Organisation (IRO) and, in 
addition, any person who “as a result of events occurring before 
1 January 19511 and owing to well-founded fear of being perse
cuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of 
a particular social group or political opinion, is outside the 
country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, 
is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country ; 
or who, not having a nationality and being outside the country 
of his former habitual residence as a result of such events, is 
unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it.”

The dateline represented by the words “as a result of 
events occurring before 1 January, 1951” constitutes a limitatiou 
on the Convention’s personal scope. In the course of the 
preparation of the Convention, it was considered whether it

3. i. c. persons who had been considered as refugees under the
earlier instruments referred to above and under the Constitu
tion of the IRO.

should not include a definition covering all refugees irrespective 
of their origin and of the fact that the events which caused 
the rupture with their country of origin belong to the 
past or future. This solution was put aside, it being 
considered difficult for Governments “to sign a blank cheque” 
and to undertake obligations to future refugees, the origin 
and number of which would be unknown. 5 The term “events” 
was intended to apply to happenings of major importance invol
ving profound political changes, as well as systematic pro
grammes of persecution in this period which are after-effects of 
earlier changes. The date 1 January 1951 was intended to ex
clude events happening after that date but not persons who 
might become refugees at a later date as a result before them, 
or as a result of after-effects which occurred at a later date. The 
date of 1 January 1951 was chosen because it was the date of 
the assumption of offices by the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees. 6

In spite of the dateline, the Convention, at the time when 
it was adopted, applied to all the then known groups ot 
refugees in need of international protection. In the meantime, 
however, new refugee situations have arisen and the refugees
concerned may not be covered by the Convention due to the 
dateline. In some cases a causal link was considered to exist 
between the plight of persons who left their country after 
1 January 1951 and events occurring prior to that date. Thus 
the refugees who came from Hungary as a result ot the 
Revolution in 1956 w'ere generally considered to be refugees 
covered by the 1951 Convention, since the events leading to 
the Hungarian revolution were considered to have occurred 
before 1 January, 1951. With the passage of time, however, it 
may become increasingly difficult for Governments to recognise 
the existence of such a long-term historical causal link. This

5. Report of the Ad Hoe Committee on Statelessness and Reluted 
Problems, Document E/1618, p. 38.

6. Ibid, p. 39.



seems especially true in new refugee situations which have 
arisen in Africa.

It should be added that the competence of the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, resulting from the 
definition contained in the Statute of his Office, is not limited by 
a dateline. At the date when the Convention and the Statute 
were adopted7 the personal scope of the two instruments was 
in practice indentical. The emergence of new refugee situa
tions has, however, led to a growing discrepancy between the 
two instruments due to the increasing number of refugees who 
are not covered by the Convention but for whom- High 
Commissioner is competent under his Statute.

The problem of the dateline in the 1951 Convention was 
given particular attention by the Colloquium on Legal Aspects 
of Refugee Problems held in Bcllagio (Como) Italy, from 
21-28 April, 1965. The Colloquium was organised by the 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, with the support 
of the Swiss Government and in consultation with the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.

In its Report addressed to the Eligh Commissioner,8 the 
Colloquium placed on record that the refugee problem had 
now become universal in nature and of indefinite duration- 
and that the Convention was no longer adequate ; an increas
ing number of persons were not covered by the Convention, 
particularly as it was limited to persons who had become 
refugees as a result of events before 1 January, 1958. The 
members of the Colloquium were of the opinion that it was 
urgent for humanitarian reasons that refugees at present not 
covered by the Convention should be granted similar rights 
by means of an international instrument. The Colloquium 
was agreed that a recommendation or a resolution would not

7. The Statute ligures as an annex to General Assembly Resolu
tion 428 (V) of 14 December 1950.

R. fYwvtniilA /Af* Qfx/INJP. dfV

be sufficient for this purpose and that a legally binding 
instrument would be necessary. The Colloquium considered 
that in view of the need for urgency, the end in view could 
best be met by a Protocol to the Convention, removing the 
dateline. The Colloquium agreed on the terms of the preamble 
and substantive provisions of a Draft Protocol which figure 
as an Annex to its Report.

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
is presently consulting with Governments regarding measures 
for giving effect to the Colloquium's recommendations.

(ii) The geographic limitation—According to Art. 1 (B) of 
the Convention, the words “events occurring before 1 January’ 
should be understood to mean either (a) “events occurring 
in Europe before 1 January 1951” or (b) “events occurring in 
Europe or elsewhere before 1 January 1951” according to a 
declaration to be made by each Contracting State at the time of 
signature, ratification or accession. It is also provided that a 
State which has adopted alternative (a) for the purpose of its 
obligations under the Convention, may at any time adopt 
alternative (b) by means of a notification addressed to the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

This provision is the result of a- compromise introduced 
during the Conference of Plenipotentiaries9 to enable certain 
Stales to become parties to the Convention. For this reason 
even the possibility of introducing a geographic limitation does 
not give the Convention a European character. Of the 48 
States which are now parties to the Convention, only 15 hav 
their obligations under the Convention limited to persons who 
have become refugees as a result of events in Europe 
Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Congo (Brazzaville), Dahomey 
Ecuador, France, Italy, Ivory Coast, Luxembourg, Monaco 
Niger, Peru, Portugal, and Turkey).

A/Conf. 2/SR. 20, p. 14, Ibid, SR, 23, p. 4.
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The question of the geographic limitation was also given 
consideration by the recent Colloquium on Legal Aspects of 
Refugee Problems. The Colloquium considered that since the 
purpose of a Protocol removing the dateline was to extend the 
scope of the Convention as widely as possible, it would be 
inconsistent with this purpose to enable States adhering to the 
Protocol to introduce a geographic limitation. The draft Protocol 
prepared by the Colloquium, therefore, includes a specific 
provision according to which States may not introduce a 
georgraphic limitation when adhering to the Protocol. As 
regards those States which had already made adectaration under 
Article 1 (B) of the Convention, the Colloquium felt it would 
be desirable, as a general aim, that such declaration should be 
withdrawn as soon as possible. On the other hand, it was 
also felt that if the Protocol did not permit States, which 
had limited their obligations by a declaration under the Con 
vention, to extend such a declaration to the Protocol, this 
might deter some States from adhering to the Protocol. The 
Draft Protocol prepared by the Colloquium, therefore, contains 
a provision to the effect that existing declarations limiting the 
application of the Convention shall, unless withdrawn, apply 
also under the Protocol.

(b) Supplementing the Convention in regard to matters for which 
it does not provide—admission and asylum

Although the Convention is an instrument which defines 
specific rights and freedoms for refugees in a comprehensive 
manner, it does not deal explicitly with the question of asylum 
which is of basic importance to the refugees. In the light of 
legal developments in this field, asylum may be said to possess 
two aspects : non-return of a refugee to a country of persecu
tion and admission of a refugee lleeing from persecution to 
a country of asylum. Article 32 of the Convention dealing 
with the former aspect provides that the Contracting States 
shall not expel a refugee lawfully in their territory save on 
grounds of national security or public order. Moreover,

Article 33 provides, subject to certain strictly defined excep
tions, that no State shall expel or return (“refouler) a 
refugee in any manner whatsoever to the frontiers of terri
tories where his life or freedom would be threatened on account 
of his race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular 
social group or political opinion. The Convention does not, 
however, deal explicitly with admission. The provision that 
comes nearest to it is Article 31 which provides that the 
Contracting States shall not impose penalties on account of 
their illegal entry or presence oil refugees coming directly from 
a country in respect of which they fear persecution, provided 
they present themselves without delay to the authorities and 
show good reason for their illegal entry or presence.

Differing views have been held as to whether asylum, both 
in the sense of non-return to a country of persecution and or 
a right to admission, is under international law a sovereign 
right of the State or a right of the individual.1" The question 
of giving articulate expression to the right of admission in the 
international instrument was considered in connexion with 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Human 
Rights Covenants. It is at present being examined in con 
nexion with the draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum. The 
earlier version of Article 14 (1) of the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights stated that : “Everyone has the right to
seek and be granted in other countries asylum from perse 
cution.’’ When the first version was adopted, however, the 
words “be granted” were replaced by the words “to enjoy 
According to the Declaration, therefore, everyone has the 
right to seek and to enjoy but not to be granted asylum. As 
regards the Draft International Covenants on Human Rights 
it was decided after considerable discussion by a majority vote 
that a provision regarding the right of asylum should not be

10. See P. Weis, "Legal Aspects of the Problem of Asylum , paper 
presented to 51st Session of the International Law Association



included. Since the right of asylum was thus not to be the 
subject of a legally binding provision, the proposal was put 
forward to make it the subject of a non-legally binding 
declaration. The Draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum, 
adopted by the Human Rights Commission, was transmitted 
in 1960 to General Assembly whose Third Committee adopted 
the Preamble and first Article. The remaining Articles await 
further consideration by the Sixth Committee to which the 
matter has now been referred.

The question of asylum was also examined by the Collo
quium on Legal Aspects of Refugee Problems. The Collo
quium agreed that it is the first and foremost need of a 
refugee from persecution to be received in another country. 
Moreover :

‘'Under international law it is the sovereign right of 
any State to admit any person it wishes, without regard 
to any objection by other States. The Colloquium took 
note that under Article 14 of the Declaration of Human 
Rights, bona fide refugee have “. . . . the right to seek 
and to enjoy in other countries asylum from perse
cution. ...” ; moreover, that every State may grant such 
asylum without regard to any objection by other States.

“The Colloquium stressed the importance of Article 
33 of the Convention, forbidding a State to “. . . . expel 
or return (f refouler”) a refugee in any manner what
soever to to frontiers of territories where his life or 
freedom would be threatened on account of his race, 
religion, nationality, membership of a particular social 
group or political opinion.” It also took note of the 
principle expressed, inter alia, in the Draft Declaration 
of Asylum drawn up by the Commission of Human 
Rights, that no person shall be subjected to rejection 
at the frontiers, to return or expulsion which would 
compel him to return to or remain in a territory if there

is well-founded fear of persecution endangering his life, 
physical integrity or liberty in that territory.

“The Colloquium also emphasized the importance of 
Recommendation D of the Conference of Plenipoten
tiaries of 1951 “. . . that Governments continue to 
receive refugees in their territories and that they act in 
concert in a true spirit of international co-operation in 
order that these refugees may find asylum . . .”

“It was also agreed that receiving refugees or the 
granting of asylum in no way implies an unfriendly act 
in relation to the State of origin of the refugee or a 
passing of judgment on the political system in that 
State.

“The view was expressed that there was an increasing 
tendency towards the recognition of the above principles 
as part of international law. Note was taken of the 
growing respect for these principles, and particularly of 
the generous way in which many States have applied them 
in recent years. The Colloquium gave its warm support 
to this development.

Since the right of asylum, in the sense of admission, is of 
basic importance to the refugees, the fact That the 1951 Con
vention contains no explicit provision dealing with this matter 
represents a lacuna, although such a right could, as a matter 
of interpretation, be deduced from the wording of Article 33. 
Recent developments have shown that there is increasing re 
cognition by States of the principle that a refugee fleeing 
horn peisecution should be granted at least temporary admis
sion to a country of asylum. It would, therefore, be desirable 
that the 1951 Convention should be supplemented by a principle 
requiring States as a minimum to grant refugees fleeing from 
persecution temporary asylum
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(c) Improving certain rights which States are required, by the 
1951 Convention, to grant to refugees

As stated above, the Convention goes further than earlier 
instruments in defining specific rights and freedoms for refugees 
in a comprehensive manner. This does not, however, mean 
that these rights may not be the subject of improvement. Until 
a refugee ceases to be a refugee either by voluntary repatriation 
or naturalisation, his integration in his asylum country should 
be facilitated by granting him a favourable legal status as nearly 
equivalent as possible to that of a national of that country. The 
minimum standard of treatment for refugees is laid down in 
Article 7, para. 1, of the Convention which provides that : 
“Except where the Convention contains more favourable provi
sions, a Contracting State shall accord to refugees the same 
treatment as is accorded to aliens generally.” Apart from this, 
the Convention lays down varying standards. In several cases 
the standard is in fact that of “national treatment”. Thus, as 
regards access to courts, Article 16 of the Convention provides 
that refugees shall have free access to the courts of law' on the 
territory of all Contracting States. Moreover, in a Contracting 
State in which he has his habitual residence, a refugee shall 
enjoy the same treatment as a national in matters pertaining to 
access to the courts and exemption from security for costs.11

With respect to rationing (Article 20) and elementary 
education (Article 22 (1) ) refugees are to be accorded the same 
treatment as nationals. Furthermore, in the Contracting State 
in which they arc lawfully staying, refugees are entitled to the 
same treatment as nationals with respect to public relief (Article 
23).

There arc, however, certain significant matters as regards 
which the standard laid down by the Convention is not, or not 
entirely, the same as “national treatment”.

11. In a country other than that in which he has permanent resi
dence, a refugee shall, in regard to these matters, receive the 
treatment granted to the nationals of his country of habitual

In this connexion, mention may be made in the first 
place of wage-earning employment, the right to e/igagc in self 
employment and to practise liberal professions, social security 
and the right to hold movable and immovable property. These 
matters are of basic importance to the refugee from the point 
of view of his integration in his country of asylum and of his 
material well-being in general. They also find their place in 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights to which reference 
is made in the preamble to the 1951 Convention. Thus Article 
23 (I) of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states 
that “Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of cm 
ployment, to just and favourable conditions of work and to 
protection against unemployment.” According to Article 22 
“Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social 
security and is entitled to realisation, through national effort 
and international co-operation and in accordance with the 
organisation and resources of each State, of economic, social 
and cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and the free 
development of his personality. ” Finally, according to Article 
17 (1), “Everyone has the right to own property alone as well 
as in association with others. ” It is now proposed to deal 
with these various matters in turn :

(i) Wage-earning employment and the right to engage in 
self-employment and to practise liberal professions

As regards the right to engage in wage-earning employ
ment, Article 17 of the Convention requires refugees lawfully 
staying in the territory of a Contracting State to be granted the 
most favourable treatment accorded to nationals of a foreign/, 
country in the same circumstances. When certain conditions 
are fulfilled, however, a refugee is entitled not exactly to natio
nal treatment and treatment approximating to the latter, i.e. 
he is exempt from measures taken for the protection of the 
national labour market. The conditions are that (i) the refugee 
was exempt Irom such measures at the date of the coming into 
force ot the Convention for the Contracting State concerned or
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(ii) has completed three years’ residence in the country, (iii) 
has a spouse possessing the nationality of the country of resi
dence or (iv) has one or more children possessing the nationality 
of that country. While several States have made reservations 
to Article 17,12 these States normally apply the Article in 
practice and in certain cases grant refugees more favourable 
treatment than provided for by the Article. The question, 
therefore, arises as to whether it might not be possible to im
prove the standard laid down in Article 17 by making it appli
cable under normal conditions even if the conditions therein 
listed are not fulfilled. There may, however, be exceptional 
circumstances, e.g. a sudden influx of refugees w'hich could re
sult in a severe burden on the national labour market if the 
more liberal criteria were applied. This problem could per
haps be dealt with by means of reservations or of another sui
table formula permitting a temporary suspension of obligations 
in such cases.

A problem that arises in connextion with the wage-earning 
employment of refugees relates to the practical application on 
the international level of the standards which the Convention 
lays down. While a refugee is to enjoy the right to work, 
under stated conditions, this is sometimes, made subject to 
certain formalities to be fulfilled by the prospective employer. 
The latter may, for example, be required to obtain the neces
sary permission to employ the refugee. While such permission 
cannot be refused if the Convention’s criteria apply, the mere 
fact that he has to comply with these formalities may lead the 
prospective employer to prefer engaging national workers in 
whose case these complications do not exist. The question, 
therefore, arises as to whether any measure for improving the 
standard laid down in Article 17 should not be accompanied 
by a recommendation that States should reduce any formalities 
connected with the employment of refugees to an absolute 
minimum.

12. Australia, Austria, Denmark, France, Greece, Iceland, Italy 
Liechtenstein, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland.
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As regards self-employment and the practice of liberal 
professions, the Convention requires refugees to be granted 
treatment as favourable as possible and, in any event, not less 
favourable than that accorded to aliens generally in the same 
circumstances (Articles 18 and 19). In view of the importance 
to a refugee also to be able to engage in gainful occupations 
other than those of a wage-earning character, the question 
arises whether the standard applied by the Convention could 
not, if possible, also be improved here with a view to ensuring 
that the refugee is granted the same treatment as nationals.

(ii) Social security

Under the Convention the Contracting States are required 
to grant a refugee lawfully staying in their territory, the same 
treatment as is accorded to nationals as regards social security. 
This provision does not give rise to any problem as regards 
the social security benefits payable to a refugee within his 
country of asylum on the basis of contributions paid by him 
during the period of his residence there. As regards social 
security, however, the refugee’s position frequently differs from 
that of a national. He will normally have become a refugee 
at a period in life when, on the one hand, he has paid social 
insurance contributions in his country of origin. He may on 
the other hand, not have paid such contributions in his country 
of asylum for a sufficiently long period to entitle him to nor
mal social security benefits. It may also not be possible for 
him to cast roots in his country of first asylum, and he may 
emigrate after having paid social insurance contributions for 
a certain period. In both cases the refugee would be placed at 
a disadvantage if the rights acquired by him in his country of 
origin and his country of first asylum would not be taken into 
account for social security purposes. In this connexion, how
ever, Article 24 of the Convention provides for the possibility 
of introducing certain limitations on the standard of national 
treatment : “(i) There may be appropriate arrangements for 
the maintenance of acquired rights and rights in course of



acquisition; (ii) National laws or regulations of the country of 
residence may prescribe special arrangements concerning bene
fits or portions of benefits which are payable wholly out of 
public funds, and concerning allowances paid to persons who 
do not fulfil the contribution conditions prescribed for the 
award of a normal pension." These limitations were taken 
over from Article 6 of ILO Convention 97 concerning Migration 
for Employment. Having regard to these limitations, a refu
gee’s contribution periods in his country of origin are normally 
disregarded when calculating his pension in his country of 
asylum. Moreover, in the absence of a social security agree
ment, there is no cumulation of the contribution periods in 
the refugee’s country of first asylum and in his country of emi
gration. To the extent to which social security agreements 
exist the position is easier. According to para. 3 of Article 24, 
“The contracting States shall extend to refugees the benefits of 
agreements concluded between them, or which may be conclu
ded between them in the future, concerning the maintenance of 
acquired rights and rights in the process of acquisition in re
gard to social security, subject only to the conditions which 
apply to nationals of the States signatory to the agreements in 
question.’’ While such agreements, normally providing for 
the cumulation of pension periods and for the transfer of 
pensions, exist between a number of European countries of first 
asylum, they do not exist between these countries and the 
main countries of emigration, resulting in a disadvantage to 
to the refugee. The question of the transfer abroad of a fully 
acquired pension raises a specific problem. Certain States parties 
to the 1951 Canvention consider that this problem is covered 
by para. 3 of Article 24. That is to say, a refugee’s fully acqui
red pension can only be transferred if there exists a social secu
rity agreement between the country in which his pension rights 
were acquired and his country of resettlement. An alternative 
view is that where a fully acquired pension is transferable in 
the case of nationals, it should also be transferable in the ease 
of a refugee by virtue of the principle of national treatment. In

this case the question arises whether, due to his special position, 
a refugee's fully acquired pension should not be transferable 
in all cases.

It would now seem to be a generally accepted principle 
that everyone is entitled to participate in social security and to 
claim social security benefits. For the reasons mentioned above, 
the refugee, due to his special position and the resulting tech
nical difficulties, may not be able to claim full social security 
benefits. The question, therefore, arises whether the rights 
granted by the 1951 Convention should not, as far as possible, 
be improved to the extent to which the refugee, due to his spe
cial position, finds himself at a disadvantage in regard to social 
security.

(ifi) The right to hold movable and immovable property

Under the Convention (Article 13), “refugees are to be 
accorded treatment as favourable as possible and, in any event 
not less favourable than that accorded to aliens generally in 
the same circumstances, as regards the acquisition of movable 
and immovable property and other rights pertaining thereto 
and to leases and other contracts relating to movable and im 
movable property.”

The fact that refugees may not be able to hold property 
has in certain cases given rise to difficulties as regards their 
integration. It would, therefore, seem appropriate to consider 
whether the position concerning the right to hold property 
could not as far as possible be assimilated to that ot nationals
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IV
NOTE ON POLITICAL OR SUBVERSIVE 

ACTIVITIES OF REFUGEES*

1. Neither the UNHCR Statute nor the Refugee Con
vention of 1951 contains an explicit reference to political or 
subversive activities of refugees. However, both instruments 
contain exclusion clauses specifying various circumstances in 
which a person is not to be considered a refugee for the purpose 
of the Statute or the Convention.

2. The relevant provisions are Para. 7(d) of the Statute 
and Article 1 F of the Convention. Although these exclusion 
clauses are normally interpreted to refer to acts which took 
place before a person became a refugee and not to such acts 
committed in the country of asylum, the clauses act also as 
cessation clauses i. e., a person once recognised as refugee 
would lose his status if he later on has committed acts as 
defined in these clauses.

3. With regard to “acts contrary to the purposes and 
principles of the United Nations”, the drafters of the Conven
tion were not very explicit as to the interpretation of this 
formulation. In discussion, however, reference was made to 
“the principles referred to in the United Nation Charter and 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights”, to “crimes 
against humanity” and to “war crimes, genocide and the sub
version or overthrow of democratic regimes” (see Docs. 
E/AC.7/SR.166, P. 9 and A/CONF.2/SR.24, P.5). It is also 
interesting to note in this context that the Constitution of the 
International Refugee Organisation (IRO) referred to the prin
ciples of the United Nations in specifying that fear based on 
reasonable grounds of persecution because of political opinions 
should be considered as valid objection to a return to the 
country of origin provided these opinions are not in conflict 
with the principles of the United Nations, as laid down in
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the Preamble of the Charter of the United Nations” (IRO Con
stitution, Annex I, Section C, 1 (a) and (i)).

4. The 1951 Convention makes no reference to the poli
tical activities of refugees and this is a matter within the juris
diction of the State of residence. Article 2 of the Convention 
provides : “Every refugee has duties to the country in which 
he finds himself which require in particular that he conform 
to its laws and regulations as well as to measures taken for 
the maintenance af public order”. In its comments on the 
draft of this Article, the Ad Hoc Committee stated the 
following :

“Article 2 states the obligation upon a refugee to 
comply with laws and regulations of the country in which 
he is.

The Committee fully appreciated that the provision 
made in this Article was axiomatic and need not be expli
citly stated. However, it was considered useful to include 
such a provision in order to produce a more balanced 
document as well as for its psychological effect on 
refugees and on countries considering admitting refugees.

The representative of France proposed a second para
graph to this Article, explicitly permitting Contracting 
States to restrict the political activity of refugees. The 
Committee felt that such a provision was too broad, and 
might be misconstrued as constituting approval of limi
tations on areas of activity for refugees which are in 
themselves unobjectionable. The Committee also felt 
that a provision of this kind was unnecessary and that in 
the absence of any provision to the contrary every 
sovereign government retained the right it has to regulate 
any activities on the part of an alien whichit considers 
objectionable. The failure to include such a provision is 
not to be interpreted as derogating from the power of



governments in this respect. In an effort to meet at 
least in part the view of the representative of France, the 
phrase “including measures for the maintenance of 
public order “was included”. (Document E/1618 E/AC. 
32/5, P. 41).

5. Finally Article 15 of the Convention dealing with the
right of association, provides : “As regards non-political and
non-profit-making associations and trade unions the Contract
ing State shall accord to refugees lawful staying in their terri
tory the most favourable treatment accorded to nationals of 
foreign country, in the same circumstances”. As this provision 
refers to non-political associations only the sovereign right of 
the Contracting States to regulate the question of the forma
tion by refugees and their membership of political associations 
was left to the sovereign jurisdiction of the Contracting States.

6. In the Preamble to the Convention, the wish is ex
pressed “that all States, recognising the social and humanitarian 
nature of the problem of refugees, will do everything within 
their power to prevent this problem becoming a cause of 
tension between States”. This phrase, read in its context, is 
generally understood as a recommendation to States to co
operate, apart from and regardless of any obligations undertaken 
under the convention, in efforts to find permanent solutions 
for refugees so as to prevent their unsettled conditions from 
becoming a cause of tension in relations between States. 7
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7. The political or subversive activities of refugees have 
often created problems in the past and States have generally 
tried to regulate such aetivitics so as not to allow their territories 
to be used for acts detrimental to other States. For example, 
Article 41 of the new Aliens Law of Yugoslavia promulgated 
on the 31st March 1965 (Official Gazette No. 13 of 1965) 
provides :
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“L'etranger qui agit contre le s y sen; e en Yougoslavie, 
fixe par la Constitution, ou manifeste lesactivites contrairs 
a la collaboration internationale, et a la consolidation de 
la paix au monde, peut être de F asile," (unofficial 
translation)

International conventions recognise the principle that 
refugees should not be permitted to engage in political or 
subversive activities against the State of their former nationa
lity or residence.

Extracts from the Draft Declaration on the Right of 
Asylum, the Charter of the Organisation of African Unity, 
the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights, 
the Resolution of the Institute of International Law of the 
11th September, 1950 and the Convention on Territorial 
Asylum adopted at the 10th American Conference are set out 
in Annex I to this Note.

The text of an Agreement between the Governments of 
Sudan and Ethiopia is set out in Annex II.

The text of the Resolution on the Problem of Refugees 
in Africa passed by the Assembly of Heads of States and 
Governments of the Organisation of African Unity and the 
Declaration made by the Assembly on the Problem of Sub
version are set out in Annexes III and IV.

The text of conclusions to an article appearing in the 
recent number of a well-known periodical on the question 
of the activities of refugees is set out in Annex V.



Annex I

Draft Declaration on the Right of Asylum

(Doc. A/5145), Article 4 :

Persons enjoying asylum should not engage in activities 
contrary to the purposes and principles of the United Nations.

Charter of the Organisation of African Unity of 25 May 1963. 
Article III No. 5 :

Unreserved condemnation in all its forms of political 
assassination as well as subversive activities on the part of 
neighbouring States or any other State.

European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms of 4 November, 1950

Article 16 :

Nothing in Articles 10, 11 and 14 shall be regarded as 
preventing the High Contracting Parties from imposing rest
rictions on the political activity of aliens. (Articles 10 and 11 
deal with freedom of expression and freedom of peaceful 
assembly, and Article 14 stipulates the principle of non-discri
mination in the enjoyment of the rights and freedoms on any 
grounds as sex, race, colour, language, religion, political or 
other opinion, national or social origin, association with a 
national minority, property, birth or other status.)

Resolution of the Institute of International Law of 11 
September 1950, concerning “L’asile en droit international 
public”.

Annuaire de P Institut de Droit International, vol. 43, tome II. 
1950, Page 243 :
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Article 2

1. Tout Etat qui, dans V accomplissement de ses 
devoirs d'humanité, accorde asile sur son territoire 
n’encourt de ce fait aucune responsibilite internationale.

2. La responsibilite internationale de l'Etat n'est 
engagée a cause des agissements de l’asile que dans les 
memes conditions ou elle le serait a cause des agissments 
de out autre individu vivant sur son territoire. Cette 
regie s'applique soit que, le cas échéant, l'Etat soit en 
mesure d'expulser l'asile, soit que l'expulsion soit rendue 
impossible du fait que les autres Etats refusent de le 
recevoir.

Convention on Territorial Asylum of 28 March 1954
adopted at the 10th American Conference (OAS—OEA)

Article VII

La liberté d'expression de la pensee que le droit 
interne recommit a tous les habitants d'un Etat ne peut faire 
l'object d’une reclamation de la part d'une autre Etat, 
sous le prétexté, fonde sur des opinions qu’expriment, 
publiquement, centre ce dernier ou sou gouvernement, 
des asiles ou réfugiés, sauf le cas ou ces opinions constituent 
une propagande systématique qui incite a l'emploi de la 
force ou de la violence contre le gouvernement de l'Etat 
réclamant.

Article VIII

Anenn Etat a a le droit de demander a un autre Etat 
de priver les asiles ou les réfugiés politiques de ta liberté 
de reunion ou d’associat’ ou que le droit interne accorde a 
tous les etrangers sur son territoire, a moins que ces 
requnions ou ces associations n’aient pour object d'encou- 
ragert’emploi de la force ou de la violence contre le 
gouvernement de l’Etat requérant.

r rr
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Article IX

Sur la demande de l'Etat intéressé, celai qui a 
accorde le refuge ou l'asile assurera la surveillance ou 
procédera a l'internement, a une distance raisonnable de 
ses frontiers, des réfugiés ou des asiles politiques connus 
pour avoir ete les meneurs notoires d’un mouvement 
subversif, ainsi que de ceux contre lesquels existeraient des 
preuves qu’ils étaient disposes a en faire partie.

Annex II
Excerpts from “Ethiopian Herald” Addis Ababa, dated July 30, 
1965

MEMORANDUM
Following is the memorandum of agreement between 

the Governments of the Sudan and Ethiopia :
Conscious of the long standing friendly relations between 

the two countries and the eternal brotherhood among their 
peoples;

Having in mind the most amicable relations that have 
enabled them to overcome any and all differences in the past;

Convinced that it is essential for their good neighbourly 
relations to eliminate all the causes of misunderstanding which 
may impair their friendly relations;

Desirous to renew and consolidate the historic cordial 
relations between the governments and peoples of the two 
countries;

Reaffirming their strong adherence to the Charter of 
African Unity and the United Nations;

And, further desirous to reinforce the links between the 
two States by removing all sources of conflict and misunder
standing

Have agreed as follows :
Neither party shall engage itself or allow its own nationals 

or nationals of the other party or any foreign State or any
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other person or institutions within its jurisdiction to engage in 
any type of activities that are harmful or designed to harm the 
national interests of the other party.

In particular the parties agree as follows :

1. Subject to the principles of international law 
and custom, neither party shall allow any hostile pro
paganda of whatever origin to be disseminated by press, 
radio or any other media, within its jurisdiction against 
the national interests of the other party.

2. Neither party shall permit, allow or provide 
facilities for the transfer of arms and ammunitions or 
traffic of arms or ammunitions of any type within its terri
torial jurisdiction, when the arms and ammunitions are 
designed for use by outlaws, rebels or secessionists within 
the territorial jurisdiction of the other party.

3. Neither party shall allow the nationals of the 
other party to engage in or conduct in any type of activi
ties that are directly or indirectly designed to encourage 
secessionist movements in the territory of the other party.

4. Both parties shall take immediate and effective 
measures to eliminate all offices that are established by 
dissident elements or other persons and institutions in the 
territory of the other party for conducting activities inimi
cal to the national interests of the other party and shall 
take care that no such offices are established in the future.

5. Neither party shall allow its territory to be used 
as a training centre for any person or persons who 
wish to conduct or encourage secessionist movements 
in the territory of either party and to exert positive efforts 
to discover the existence of any such training centres and 
immediately disband the same.

6. Neither party shall allow any person to whom asylum 
has been granted to engage in any activities hostile or 
subversive to the national interests of the other party. If



any person or persons to whom asylum has been granted 
is found engaged in activities inconsistent with the re
cognised status of a political refugee, such person or 
persons shall, in accordance with the rules and custom of 
international law, forfeit the status of political refugee and 
shall not be allowed to stay in the country.

7. Both parties agree to put into effect the Extra
dition Agreement signed on March 29, 1964, immediately 
after ratification by both parties.

8. Without prejudice to the right of political asylum 
as established by international law, neither party shall, 
as far as possible, allow nationals of the other party who 
are not holding a valid passport to establish residence 
within its territorial jurisdiction, unless the two parties 
agree otherwise.

9. Both parties, respecting the boundaries are defined 
in the existing treaties, agreements or protocols, undertake 
to prevent and bring to an end any incursion objected to 
by either party.
10. Both parties agree to establish a joint consultative 
Committee composed on the part of Ethiopia of the 
Foreign Minister, Finance Minister, Defence Minister, 
Interior Minister and Information Minister, and on the 
part of Sudan of the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister 
of the Interior, Minister of Defence, Minister of Finance 
aud any other Minister as the Government of the Sudan 
may appoint, which shall consult concerning the fulfil
ment of this agreement and which will consider all 
problems and difficulties that exist in the relations between 
the Republic of Sudan and Ethiopian Government.
For the Government of the Republic :

H.E. Sayed Mohamed Ahmed Mahgoub, Prime Minister.
For the Imperial Government of Ethiopia :

H.E. Tsahafe Taezaz Aklilu Habtcwold, Prime Minister
98th Tnlv 1 ÀHHic ÀHnhn

Annex III

ORGANISATION OF AFRICAN UNITY 
Secretariat 
P.O. Box 3243 
Addis Ababa
Assembly of the Heads of State and Government 
Second Session 
Accra, October 1965

RESOLUTION ON THE PROBLEM OF REFUGEES 
IN AFRICA

passed at 18.57 o’clock

The Assembly of Heads of State and Government, meet
ing in its Second Ordinary Session in Accra, Ghana, from 21 
to October 1965 ;

Considering that the gravity of the refugee situation in 
Africa causes many complex problems for their countries of 
origin as well as for their host countries ;

Recalling the recommendation already adopted by them 
and the principles laid down in this respect by the Organisation 
of African Unity ;

1. Reaffirm their desire to give all possible assistance 
to refugees from any Member State on both humanitarian 
and fraternal bases ;

2. Recall that Member States have pledged them
selves to prevent refugees living on their territories from 
carrying out by any means whatsoever any acts harmful 
o the interests of Member States of the Organisation of

African Unity ;

3. Request all Member States never to allow the 
reugee question to become a source of disagreement
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4. Appreciate the assistance provided by the United 
Nations High Commissioner to African governments in 
their programme for refugees ;

5. Request the African States that are members of 
the Economic and Social Council to do their utmost in 
order to secure and increase in African representation on 
the Executive Committee of the United Nations High 
Commission’s Programme on Refugees ;

6. Asks members of the Refugee Commission estab
lished by Resolution OM/REs. 19(11) to provide legal 
experts at the highest level possible to re-examine the 
draft Convention on the refugee problem having regard 
to the views expressed by us at the present session of the 
Assembly and report back to the Assembly ;

7. Request Member States of the Organisation of 
African Unity, if they have not already done so, to ratify 
the United Nations Convention for Refugees and to apply 
meanwhile the provisions of the said Convention to re
fugees in Africa.

Annex IV

ORGANISATION OF AFRICAN UNITS 
Secretariat 
P. O. Box 3243 
Addis Ababa

Assembly of Heads of State and Government 
Second Session 
Accra, October 1965

Declaration on the problem of subversion
We, the Heads of State and Government of the Organ! 

sation of African Unity, meeting in our Second Ordinary 
Session in Accra, Ghana, from 21 to 25 October, 1965 ;

Desirous of consolidating the fraternal links which unite 
us ;
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Solemnly pledge

1. Not to tolerate, in conformity with Article 3, 
paragraph 5, of the ^Charter, any subversion 
originating in our countries against another 
Member State of the Organisation of African 
Unity ;

2. Not to tolerate the use of our territories for any 
subversive activity directed from outside Africa 
against any Member State of the Organisation 
of African Unity ;

3. We pledge ourselves to oppose collectively and 
firmly by every means at the disposal of Africa 
every form of subversion conceived, organised 
or financed by foreign powers against Africa, 
OAU or against its members individually ;

(a) To resort to bilateral or multilateral consultation 
for the purpose of settling all differences between 
two or more Member States of the Organisation 
of African Unity ;

(b) To refrain from reacting against any African 
State by press or radio campaign, but to resort 
instead to the procedure laid down in the 
Charter and the Protocol of Mediation, Con
ciliation and Arbitration of the Organisation of 
African Unity ;

(a) Not to give any cause for dissension within or 
among Member States by fomenting or aggra
vating racial, religious, linguistic, ethnic or other 
differences, and

(b) To combat all forms of activity of this kind ;

To observe strictly the principles of international 
law with regard to all political refugees who



are nationals of any Member State of the 
Organisation of African Unity ;

To endeavour to promote, through bilateral and 
multilateral consultations, the return of refugees 
with the consent of both the refugees concerned 
and of their countries of origin ;

To continue to guarantee the safety of political 
refugees from non-independent African terri
tories, and to support them in their struggle to 
liberate their countries.

Annex V

Dr. Otto Kimminich : “Volkerrechtsfragen der exil-politischen 
Betatigung", Archiv fur Volkerrecht : Volume 10 (1962/63). 
p. 133 ff.

English translation of conclusions :

The questions which thus appear to be relevant, in the 
present connection, from the point of view of international 
law may be answered as follows :

1. Emigrants have no legal right vis-a-vis their country 
of asylum to engage in political activities in exile.

2. Every State has the right to grant asylum to political 
refugees and in so doing is not responsible to the refugee’s 
country of origin or to a third State. In times of peace, inter
national law does not require a country of asylum to observe 
“ideological neutrality.” The country of asylum is not, how
ever, permitted to support emigrant propaganda which is 
contrary to international law, nor must it organise or encour
age military expeditions by emigrant. Moreover, in time of 
peace, consent to the establishment by emigrants of an exile 
government of their country of origin is contrary to inter
national law.

3. A country of asylum is not obliged to prohibit all 
political activities by exile groups. A State is not responsible 
for any revolutionary or disparaging propaganda by emigrants 
which it has not supported but only tolerated. The State must, 
however, suppress such propaganda if it is part of the prepara
tion for military expeditions or for attempted assassination or 
outrage, or if it is directed against the honour of diplomats 
accredited to that State. Emigrant war propaganda must under 
all circumstances be suppressed by the State of asylum. The 
State must also prevent any military acts of violence by 
emigrants.
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These conclusions are derived from the basic rule con
cerning political activities in exile that — except as regards 
attempted assassination or outrage, acts of violence and war 
propaganda — according to general international law no State 
is prevented from suppressing the political activities of emigrants 
residing in its territory but is not on the other hand obliged 
to do so
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I. GENERAL REMARKS

(A) The refugee problem as the subject-matter of international 
legal instruments

1. Already in antiquity the world was beset by the 
problem of persons fleeing from their homes in fear of perse
cution. In more recent times, it has come to be accepted that 
the refugee problem is one calling not only for humanitarian 
measures, but also for measures in the legal sphere and parti
cularly in the international legal sphere. As from the end of 
the first World War international legal instruments were 
adopted in order to regulate various matters connected with 
new refugee problems as and when they arose. At the same 
time, international agencies were established for the legal 
protection of refugees. The basic international instruments 
relating to refugees at the present time are the Convention 
relating to the Status of Refugees of 28 July 1951 and the 
Statute of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees annexed to General Assembly Resolution 428 (V) 
of 14 December 1950. The international legal instruments 
relating to refugees adopted between the two World Wars will 
be described in greater detail below.1 To the extent to which 
they form part of a general development in the field of refugee 
law, however, they call for the following comments : Ratione
materiae these instruments were originally limited to specific 
matters, such as the issue to refugees of certificates of identity 
in lieu of passports (later known as “Nansen passports”) to 
enable them to travel abroad. In the course of time the 
material scope of these instruments gradually become wider 
The most comprehensive instrument relating to the legal status 
of refugees is now the 1951 Convention which lays down 
minimum standards for the treatment of refugees as regards 
variety of matters. Ratione personae the pre-War instruments

1. Post paras. 26-31.



were confined to a specific category or categories of refugees. 
The first instrument related to Russian refugees and later 
instruments were concluded for the benefit of Armenian, 
Turkish, Assyro-Chaldean and assimilated refugees and refugees 
from Germany and Austria. The 1951 Convention also marks 
a development as compared with the pre-War instruments in 
that it contains the elements of a general definition of the 
term “refugee”. Thus in addition to persons who have been 
considered as refugees under the pre-War instruments, the 
term “refugee” for the purposes of the Convention, applies 
to any person who is outside the country of his nationality 
or, if he has no nationality, the country of his former habitual 
residence, because of well-founded fear of persecution.2 The 
definition in the Convention, however, contains a limiting 
factor in that it only applies to persons who fear persecution 
as a result of “events occurring before 1 January, 1951”. 
Moreover, the Contracting Parties are given the option, at 
the time of signature, ratification or accession, of limiting the 
words “events occurring before 1 January 1951” to “events 
occurring in Europe" prior to that date.

2. Parallel to the widening of the material and personal 
scope of international instruments relating to refugees there 
went a corresponding widening of the competence ratione 
personae of the international agencies established for their 
protection. The first League of Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees was competent only for Russian refugees. This 
competence.—and that of the international agencies which 
succeeded him,—was gradually expended to include the other 
categories of refugees for whom provision had been made by 
the respective international instruments.3 * At present the 
competence of the United Nations High Commissioner for

2. The definition of the term "refugee” in the 1951 Convention and in 
the statute of the Office of UNHCR will be analysed in detail 
below, paras. 21-25.

3. For details regarding tile international agencies established for
the tegal protection of refugees prior to the establishment of the 
Olfiee of UNHCR, see "Studv of Statelessness”, nn. 35-41.
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Refugees extends to all persons falling within the scope of the 
1951 Convention. His competence is, however, wider in that it 
is not limited to persons who have become refugees as a result 
of events occurring before 1 January 1951. The assistance 
afforded by the High Commissioner in the exercise of his 
“good offices” function will be referred to later.'1

3. Subject to the existence of the dateline in the 1951 
Convention, there may thus be said to have been a develop
ment in international legal instruments relating to refugees 
from the specific and limited to the more comprehensive 
general and universal. This development in the legal sphere 
may be regarded as a reflection of a wider development in the 
attitude of States towards refugee problems characterized by 
a growing humanitarian understanding and an increased 
desire to adopt a generous asylum practice in accordance with 
an international humanitarian duty. Thus the right of asylum, 
tire most vital need for the refugee, has gradually been 
embodied in the municipal law of various States, and has 
been given expression in some form in certain international 
instruments, e.g. the “Universal Declaration of Human Rights” 
(Art. 14), the 1928, 1933 and 1954 Conventions on Asylum 
adopted within the framework of the Organisation of American 
States and various extradition treaties. In connection with 
this development, mention should be made of the discussion 
of the question of the right of asylum in the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights and the General Assembly. 
These bodies have elaborated a draft “Declaration on the Right 
of Asylum” aimed at the establishment of universal standards of 
conduct vis-a-vis asylum seeking refugees short of a legal obli
gation to grant asylum. The consideration of the draft Decla
ration by the General Assembly has not yet been completed.
(13) Problems arising in connexion with the personal scope of the 

1951 Convention
4. At the lime when the Convention was adopted, the 

fact that the definition of the term “refugee” was limited by

4. See post paras. 14, 96-103



the date-line of 1 January 1951 did not give rise to any special 
problem, since the definition applied to all known groups of 
refugees. These were in the main (a) refugees covered by the 
pre-War international legal instruments and (b) persons who 
became refugees as a result of events occurring during or 
immediately after the second World War.

5. With the passage of time, however, new refugee situa
tions arose which in certain cases could be covered by the 
Convention, thanks to the willingness of governments to recog
nize the existence of a casual link between the plight of persons 
who left their home countries after 1 January 1951 and events 
occurring prior to that date. Thus the refugees who came 
from Hungary as a resulf of the Revolution in 1956 were 
generally considered to be refugees covered by the 1951 
Convention, and a similar view has recently been adopted 
by the Swiss Government with regard to refugees from Tibet.5

6. However, as new refugee problems arise subsequent 
to 1951, it may become increasingly difficult for governments 
to recognize the existence of such a long-term historical causal 
link. This seems to be especially true in new refugee situa
tions, like those which have now' arisen in Africa. Thus the 
High Commissioner has in the last few years had to interest 
himself, inter alios, in the foliowing new' groups of refugees : 
Algerian refugees, Rwandese refugees, Sudanese refugees, 
refugees from Angola and from Portuguese Guinea. In 
addition, he has had to interest himself in Tibetan refugees, 
Chinese refugees and refugees from Cuba. It is clear that some 
of these new refugee situations may have no, or very little, 
connexion with events occurring before 1 January 1951.

5. It will be seen that already at the date when the Convention was 
adopted, the definnition was intended to exclude events occurring 
after 1 January 1951 but not persons who might become refugees 
at a later date as a result of events occurring prior thereto or as a 
result of after-effects of such events occurring at a later date. See 
post para. 25.

7. There may thus be an increasing number of refugees 
who, not being covered by the Convention, are unable to take 
advantage of the minimum standards of treatment for which 
the Convention provides.

8. The Conference of Plenipotentiaries w'hich adopted 
the 1951 Convention w'as already aw-are that this problem 
might arise in the future and therefore adopted as part of the 
Final Act, Recommendation E, worded as follow's :

“The Conference,

“Expresses the hope that the Convention relating to 
the Status of Refugees will have value as an example 
exceeding its contractual scope and that all nations will 
be guided by it in granting so far as possible to persons 
in their territory as refugees and who would not be 
covered by the terms of the Convention, the treatment 
for which it provides.”

9. As will be seen later, whenever, it is doubtful whether 
this Recommendation can provide a generally satisfactory solu
tion for the problem of post-dateline refugees. It may thus be 
difficult for the Governments of certain States to apply, on 
the basis of a mere recommendation, the provisions of a 
Convention which if applied in the normal way, might involve 
a modification of the jus cogens relating to matters such as 
personal status, social security or public assistance. On the 
international level, measures adopted on the basis of a mere 
recommendation, whereby the treatment accorded to post-date
line refugees is assimilated to that accorded to Convention 
refugees may not necessarily have extra-territorial effect.0

10. Thus, as frequently in the past, new refugee groups 
have come into existence for whom no appropriate legal 
instrument exists in the field of international treaty law. The 
present problem, however, presents certain aspects which dist-

0 See post paras. 51-54/118-124/127.



inguish it from similar problems which heve arisen in the 
past; namely the broader definition of the term “refugee’’ in 
the Statute of UNHCR as compared with the definition in the 
Convention; the relationship between these two definitions; 
and the widening by various General Assembly Resolutions 
of the tasks and competence entrusted to the High Commissioner 
under his original mandate. It is necessary to examine these 
specific aspects in order to obtain a complete picture of the 
present problem.

(C) Competence of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees under the Statute of his Office in relation to the 
personal scope of the 1951 Convention

11. The Statute of UNHCR annexed to General Assem
bly Resolution 428 (V) of 14 December 1950, contains a defi
nition of the term “refugee” which subtantially coincides with 
the definition in the 1951 Convention with the important 
difference that it is not limited by the dateline of 1 January 
1951. Under his Statute, the High Commissioner is therefore, 
competent for post-dateline refugees even though they are not 
covered by the Convention. The fact that the Convention, 
unlike the Statute, contained a dateline and might optionally 
be limited to Europe, was not, however, of any great signifi
cance when the two instruments were adopted. At that time 
their personal scope was in practice identical and a certain 
equilibrium was maintained by the fact that the mandate of 
UNHCR was originally limited to three years. (It has in the 
meantime been periodically extended, at present until the end of 
1968).

The groups covered by both instruments were in the main 
refugees from Eastern Europe, refugees of ethnic German 
origin in Austria (not in Germany due to the special status 
granted to them there), Spanish refugees and refugees covered 
by pre-War instruments, such as white Russian and American 
refugees and refugees from Germany and Austria.

12. With the passage of time and the emergence of new 
refugee problems, however, there is a growing discrepancy 
between those refugees covered by the Convention and those 
for whom the High Commissioner is competent under his 
Statute. This problem of the increasing discrepancy between 
those refugees covered by the Convention and those for whom 
the High Commissioner is competent under his Statute is 
emphasized by the adoption of certain resolutions by the 
United Nations General Assembly extending the scope of the 
High Commissioner’s tasks and functions. The Statute and 
these later General Assembly Resolutions form an integral 
legal basis for the activities of UNHCR, the original mandate 
being thus adapted to changing needs.

(D) Functions of UNHCR—Legal protection and “good offices’ 
functions

13. The basic function of UNHCR according to the 
Statute is the international legal protection of refugees which 
is essentially aimed at safeguarding their legitimate rights and 
interests, mainly vis-a-vis their countries of asylum. When the 
Ollice of UNHCR was established in 1950, the main emphasis 
was placed on this basic function of international legal protec
tion. However, the original mandate already envisaged certain 
activities in the social field. Thus in addition to providing 
international protection the High Commissioner was required 
to seek permanent solutions for the refugee problem by assist
ing governments and, with the approval of the governments 
concerned, private organisations to facilitate the voluntary 
repatriation of refugees or their assimilation within new national 
communities.

14. It will be seen later that the material scope of the 
High Commissioner’s activities in the social field was subse
quently extended by various General Assembly Resolutions.
1 hese Resolutions gave the High Commissioner a general 
authorization to appeal for funds, firstly for the grant of 
emergency relief and later for undertaking material assistance
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programmes in order to bring about permanent solutions for 
refugees under his mandate.7

15. There have also been certain developments, result
ing from various General Assembly Resolutions, regarding 
the scope of the competence of UNHCR ratione personae to 
deal with refugee problems in the social field as distinguished 
from the field of international legal protection. By virtue of 
these Resolutions which will be referred to in more detail later 
the High Commissioner is enabled to assist new groups of 
refugees by extending his “good offices". This has made it 
possible to extend and to strengthen substantially the part 
which the High Commissioner, under the guidance of his 
Executive Committee, has been able to play in the social field 
as an intermediary of international goodwill and solidarity in 
arranging for the grant of material assistance and in promoting 
permanent solutions. Even if, in its essence, the High Com
missioner’s interest has not gone beyond the scope of his func
tions as hitherto defined, the fact that, when he lends his 
“good offices", no formal eligibility determination is necessary, 
has been of considerable significance. It has facilitated a wider 
understanding of the purely humanitarian nature of the High 
Commissioner’s work, as has been most apparent in the attitude 
recently adopted even by countries of origin of refugees, espe
cially in Africa. 16

(E) The problem summarized

16. From the above it will be seen that a problem has 
arisen due to the existence of an increasing number of refugees 
who arc not covered by the 1951 Convention and to the grow
ing discrepancy between the categories of refugees covered by 
the Convention and those for whom the High Commissioner is 
competent under his Statute. This discrepancy which, as 
stated above, is emphasized by more recent developments as 
regards the High Commissioner's functions in the social field

or “good offices” functions, is particularly significant as far as 
his function of international protection is concerned. The 
High Commissioner has encountered no difficulty vts-a-vis 
governments (whether parties to the 1951 Convention or not) 
as regards the formal recognition of his international protec
tion. This function can, however, only have material content 
to the extent to which it has its counterpart in corresponding 
obligations of governments. In the field of international 
law, such obligations can be found in the 1951 Convention, 
in various other international legal instruments relating to or 
containing provisions regarding refugees and in general inter
national law. In the case of refugees not covered by the 1951 
Convention, however, such material content is reduced which, 
as far as these refugees are concerned, limits the eflcctivencss of 
the international protection function exercised by the High 
Commissiner on their behalf.

17. There would thus seem to be a general recognition of 
the need to extend the personal scope of the 1951 Convention, 
a need the existence of which has also been recognized on the 
international level. Thus the question of the personal scope 
of the 1951 Convention has been raised by several delegations 
represented on the Executive Committee of the High Com
missioner’s Programme at its Second Special Session in 1964 
and at its 12th Session in 1965. At its 12th Session, the 
Committee “noted that the High Commissioner was 
studying ways and means by which the personal scope 
of the Refugee Convention of 1951 might be liberalized”. * 
An examination of the historical development of the defini
tion of the term “refugee” in the 1951 Convention will, how
ever, show,J that the dateline of 1 January 1951 and the possi
bility of optionally limiting the Convention to Europe were 
introduced because of the desire of certain Contracting States 
to protect themselves against possible future unforeseen

8. Report of the Twelfth Session of the Executive Committee of the
High Commissioner’s Programme, Document A/AC. 96/260. p. 7.

9. Post paras. 36-42.



obligations. When considering the present problem it should 
be born in mind that Governments may still not be prepared 
to assume future obligations whose extent they cannot foresee, 
or to broaden their obligations to existing new groups of 
refugees without any limitation. A means should, therefore, 
be found to enable Governments, by the adoption of suitable 
legal techniques, to assume the requisite international legal 

obligations without sacrificing their freedom of action in the 
case of new refugee situations, beyond the limits of what they 
would consider acceptable.

18. It is appreciated that in proposing an appropriate 
legal solution, account may have to be taken of historical 
developments, e.g. the difference between the present new 
refugee groups and those originally covered by the Statute and 
the Convention and the difference between the factual condi
tions in the light of which these instruments were adopted and 
those pertaining at the present time.10

19. The problem under consideration bears some re
semblance to problems which have arisen in the past when the 
existence of new refugee situations called for appropriate mea
sures on the international level. It is, therefore, proposed to 
examine these earlier precedents. In so doing, special con
sideration will be given to the legal techniques considered 
or adopted. It is also proposed to examine certain legal 
techniques adopted in other fields which may be of relevance 
to the matter under discussion.

20. It is hoped that the background information con
tained in the present paper will be of assistance to the Collo
quium in proposing an appropriate solution for the present 
problem.

10. For an account of the factual conditions pertaining to the refugee 
problem in the post-war period see Elfan Rees: "Century of the
Homeless Man", International Conciliation, No. 515 November, 
1957, and James Read: "The United Nations and Refttgees-
Changing Concepts,” No. 537 March 1962, both published by the 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

(A) Analysis of the definition of the term “refugee'’ in the 
Convention relating to the Status of Refugees of 28 July 
1951 and in the Statute of UNHCR (Annex to General 
Assembly Resolution 428(v) of 14 December, 1950.)

21. For the purposes of the Refugee Convention of 1951, 
the term “refugee” is defined by Article 1 A as “any person 
who :

“(1) Has been considered a refugee under the 
Arrangements of 12 May 1926 and 30 June 1928 or under 
the Conventions of 28 October 1933 and 10 February 
1938, the Protocol of 14 September 1939 or the Consti
tution of the International Refugee Organisation.11 *

“(2) As a result of events occurring before 1 January 
1951 and owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted 
for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of 
a particular social group or political opinion, is outside 
the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to 
such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection 
of that country ; or w'ho, not having a nationality and 
being outside the country of his former habitual residence 
as a result of such events, is unable or, ow'ing to such 
fear, is unwilling to return to it.1-

11. Decisions of non-eligibility taken by the International Refugee 
Organisation during the period of its aetivities shall not prevent the 
status of refugee being accorded to persons who fulfil the condi
tions of paragraph 2 of this section.”

12. In the case of person who has more than one nationality, the term 
'•the country of his nationality” shall mean each of the countries 
of which he is a national, and a person shall not be deemed to 
be lacking the protection of the country of his nationality if 
without any valid reason based on well-founded fear, he has not 
availed himself of the protection of one of the countries of which 
he is a national.”
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22. According to Article 1 B (1) the words “events 

occurring before 1 January 1951“ shall be understood to mean 
cither (a) “events occurring in Europe before 1 January 1951” 
or (b) “events occurring in Europe or elsewhere before 1 
January 1951”. Each Contracting State shall make a declara
tion at the time of signature, ratification or accession, specifying 
which of these meanings it applies for the purpose of its obliga
tion under the Convention. Moreover, according to Article 
1 B (2) a Contracting State which has adopted alternative (a) 
may at any time [extend its obligations by adopting alter
native (b) by means of a notification addressed to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations.13

23. As regards the UNHCR Statute, paragraph 6 A (i) 
contains an identical provision to Article 1 A (1) of the Con
vention defining pre-War refugees. As regards later categories, 
the provision is substantially similar although there is a slight 
difference in wording : Thus in addition to pre-War refugees 
the competence of the High Commissioner shall, according to 
paragraph 6 A (ii) extend to :

“Any person who, as a result of events occurring 
before 1 January 1951 and owing to well-founded fear of 
being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality 
or political opinion, is outside the country of his nation
ality and is unable or, owing to such fear or for reasons 
other than personal convenience, is unwilling to avail 
himself of the protection of that country ; or who, not

13. Of the 47 States which are at present parties to the Convention 16 
have adopted alternative (a) : Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Congo 
(Brazzaville), Dahomey, Ecuador, France, Italy, Ivory Coast 
Luxemburg, Monaco Niger, Peru, Portugal, Senegal, Turkey. ’
Article 1 of the Refugee Convention of the corresponding 
provisions in the UNHCR Statute, also indicate the circumstances 
under which a person ceases to be a refugee (so-called “cessation 
clauses”) or is excluded from the benefits of the Convention (so- 
called "exclusion clauses”) Convention, Article 1, paragraphs (A) 
Î? (E) and Statute, paragraph 6 A; (a) to (f) and paragraph (7). 
These provisions will not be examined and they are not material 
for present purposes

having a nationality and being outside the country of his 
former habitual residence, is unable or owing to sueh fear 
or for reasons other than personal convenience, is unwilling 
to return to it.”

24. The definition in the Statute does not contain a 
qualification similar to that in Article 1 B of the Convention 
regarding “events occurring in Europe” and “events occurring 
in Europe and elsewhere”. Moreover, paragraph 6 B of the 
Statute contains an additional provision according to which the 
competence of the High Commissioner shall extend to :

“Any other person (i.e. irrespective of whether or not 
as a result of events occcurring before 1 January 1951) 
who is outside the country of his nationality, or if he has 
no nationality, the country of his former habitual resi
dence, because he has or had well-founded fear of perse
cution by reason of his race, religion, nationality or 
political opinion and is unable or, because of such fear, 
is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of the 
government of the country of his nationality, or, if he has 
no nationality, to return to the country of his former 
habitual residence.”

25. The scope of the Statute is, therefore, wider than that 
of the convention in that there is no possibility of imposing a 
geographical limitation and the definition is not bound to the 
dateline to be found in the Convention referring “events occur
ring before 1 January 1951.” The latter expression in its earlier 
formulation “as a result of events in Europe after 3 September 
1939 and before 1 January 1951” was the subject of comment 
during the preparation of the Convention. The expression was 
“intended to apply to happenings of major importance involving 
territorial or profound political changes as well as systematic 
programmes of persecution in this period which are the after
effects of earlier changes. The second date, 1 January 1951, 
excludes events which happen after that date but does not 
excl pudeersons who might become refugees at a later date as a



result of events before then, or as a result of after-effects which 
occurred at a later date. The date 1 January 1951 was chosen 
because it is the date of the assumption of Office by the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees”.1'1
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(B) International agreements and arrangements concerning
refugees adopted between the two World Wars

26. The legal instruments adopted between the two World 
Wars were essentially pragmatic in character. They contained no 
general definition of the term “refugee”. They dealt with speci
fically defined categories of refugees and in part only with specific 
problems, as and when the need arose. The first instrument was 
the Arrangement of 5 July 1922 which was specifically concerned 
with the issue of certificates of identity to Russian refugees.14 15 16 
The Arrangement of 31 May 1924 for the issue of Certificates 
of Identity to Armenian Refugees 18 was similar in type. These 
two Arrangements were supplemented and amended by the 
Arrangement relating to the issue of Identity Certificates to 
Russian and Armenian Refugees of 12 May 1926 17 and the

14. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and related 
Problems, (First Session), 17 February, 1950, E/1618, p. 39. As 
to the application of the Convention to new refugees, see ante 
paras. 5, 6 and 7.

15. League of Nations Treaty Series, Vol. 13, No. 355. Arrangement 
did not contain a definition of the term "Russian refugee” but 
the farm of Identity certificate annexed to the Arrangement des
cribed the holder as “a person of Russian origin not having 
acquired another nationality”.

16. League of Natians document, CL. 72(a) 1924.

17. League of Nations, Treaty Series Vol. 89, No. 2004. For the
purposes of this Arrangement, Russian and Armenian refugees 
were defined as follows : Russian : Any person ot Russian origin
who does not enjoy or who no longer enjoys the protection of 
the Government of the Union of Socialist Republics and who 
has not acquired another nationality; Armenian : Any person 
of Armenian origin formerly a citizen of the Ottoman Empire who 
does’ not enjoy, or who no longer enjoys the protection of the 
Government of the Turkish Republic and who has not acquired 
another nationality”.

latter was extended to Turkish, Assyrian, Assyro-Chaldean and 
assimilated refugees by the Arrangement of 30 June 1928.

77 On 30 June 1928, the first international instrument
dealina with the legal status of refugees was also adopted, name
ly the Arrangement relating to the Legal Status of Russian and
Armenian Refugees. « This was a comprehensive instrument 
and contained recommendations dealing, inter aha, "ith expul
sion personal status, exemption from reciprocity and the right
to work It also recommended that the services normally ren
dered to nationals abroad by consular authorities should be 
discharged by the representatives of the League oi Nations High 
Commissioner for Russian and Armenian refugees. The next 
instrument adopted, was also of a comprehensive character and 
was legally binding : the Convention relating to^ the Inte - 

national Status of Refugees of 28 October 1933. ic new 
refuse problem that arose with the coming to power of Hitler
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the Status of Refugees coming from Germany on 4 July 1936 21 
and the Convention concerning the Status of Refugees coming 
from Germany on 10 February 1938, 22 both of which contained 
comprehensive provisions concerning the basic rights of refugees. 
By the additional Protocol of 14 September 1939 the Arrange
ment of 4 July 1936 and the Convention of 10 February 1938 
were extended to refugees from Austria. 2:1

28. The Arrangement of 5 July 1922 was adopted by 53 
States; the Arrangement of 31 May 1924 by 35 States; the 
Arrangement of 30 May 1926 by 20 States; the arrange
ment of 30 June 1928 by 11 States; the Convention of 28 
October 1933 by 8 States; the Provisional Arrangement of 4 
July 1936 by 7 States, and the Convention of 10 February 1938 
and the Additional Protocol of 14 September 1939 by 3 States.

(C) Legal techniques employed in the pre-War instruments

29. The Arrangements of 1922, 1924, 1926 and 1928 
concerning the issue of Identity Certificates (so-called “Nansen 
Passports”) to various groups of refugees were recommenda
tions. So' also was the Arrangement of 30 June 1928 relating 
to the Legal Status of Russian and Armenian Refugees which,
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21. Ibid, Vol. 171, No. .3952. For the purposes of the Arrange
ment, the term "refugees coming from Germany” was defined 
by Article 1 as "any person who was settled in that country 
who docs not possess any nationality other than German 
nationality, or in respect of whom it is established that in law 
or in fact ho or she docs not enjoy the protection of the 
Government of the Reich”.

22. Ibid, Vol. 192, No. 4461. For the purposes of the Convention
the term "refugees coming from Germany” was defined by 
Article 1 as applying to : “(a) persons posses :ing or having
possessed German nationality and not possessing any other 
nationality who are proved not to enjoy, in law or in fact, the 
protection of the German Government ; (b) stateless persons
not covered by previous Conventions or Agreements who have 
left German territory alter being established therein and who 
are proved not to enjoy, in law or in fact, the protection of 
the German Government.” Persons who left Germany for 
reasons of purely personal convenience were excluded from the 
definition.

23. Ibid, Vol. 198, No. 4634. The definition adopted in the Additio
nal Protocol was mututis mutandis the same as that contained in 
Articl 3e of the Convention of 10 February 1938.

as stated above, was the first international instrument of its 
kind.
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As the last mentioned Arrangement was only a recommen
dation, a separate Agreement was signed between France and 
Belgium on the same day 2,1 concerning the “quasi-consular” 
service rendered by the Representatives of the League of Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees. In the Agreement the Con
tracting States expressly consented to the rendering of these 
services in their territory, thereby giving the documents 
and certificates issued by the High Commissioner’s 
Representatives the official value of consular documents. 23 24 25 
Moreover, it became generally apparent that recommendations 
were not sufficient to improve the legal status of refugees. The 
relevant national legislation was made with the normally pro
tected alien in view and the special position of refugees could 
only be provided for on a national level by amending legislation 
or on an international level by treaties legally binding on the 
Contracting States. The subsquent instruments, i.c. the Con
vention of 1933, the arrangement of 1936, the Convention of 
1938 and the Additional Protocol of 1939 were of this type and 
imposed binding legal obligations.

From the point of view of the legal techniques adopted, 
certain provisions of the 1933 and the 1938 Conventions call 
for special mention : Article 1 of the 1933 Convention provided 
that ;

“The present Convention is applicable to Russian, Arme
nian and assimilated refugees as defined by the Arran
gement of 12 May 1926 and 30 June 1928, subject to

24. Agreement concerning the functions of the League of Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees of 30 June 1928, League of 
Nations, Treaty Series, Vol. 93, Pg. 2126.

25. In the Preamble the contracting States expressed the desire “to 
secure the most effective possible action on the Resolution con
tained in the Arrangement concerning the legal status of 
Russian and American Refugees . . .”



such modifications or amplifications as each contracting 
party may introduce in this definition at the moment of 
signature or accession. J,i

30. As regards the qualification, Bulgaria introduced a 
limitation concerning the date when the refugees in question 
were on Bulgarian territory. Great Britain limited the applica
tion of the Convention to Russian, Armenian and assimilated 
refugees no longer enjoying the protection of their country 
of origin at the date of accession. Czechoslovakia regarded as 
refugees within the meaning of Article 1 only such persons who 
formerly possessed Russian or Turkish nationality; lost it before 
1 January 1923 and had not acquired another nationality. Egypt 
reserved the right to extend or limit the definition in any way 
apart from such modifications or as amplifications each Contra
cting Party might introduce. In 1945, however, France extended 
the application of the Convention to Spanish refugees.

Article 23 of the 1933 Convention provided that :
“The Contracting Parties may at the moment of signature 

or accession declare that their signature or accession 
shall not apply to certain chapters, articles or para
graphs, exclusive of Chapter XI (“General Pro
visions”), or may submit reservations.

The Contracting Parties shall have the right at any mo
ment to withdraw all or part of their exceptions or 
reservations by means of a declaration addressed to 
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations. The 
Secretary-General shall communicate the said decal- 
ration to..........”

Similarly Article 25 of the 1938 Convention provided that :
“1. The High Contracting Parties shall, at the time of 

signature, ratification or accession or declaration
26. Underlining added. -
27. Ordinance No. 45-766 of 15 March. Spanish refugees were 

defined as "persons possessing or having possessed Spanish 
nationality run possessing any other nationality and with regard 
to whom it has been established that in law or in fact they do

under paragraph 2 of Article 24, 28 indicate whether 
their signature, ratification, accession or declaration 
applies to the whole of the provisions of Chapter I, 
II, III, IV, V and XIII or applies to the Convention 
in its entirety.

“2. Failing such indication, the signature, ratification, 
accession or declaration shall be deemed to apply to 
the Convention as a whole.

“3. In addition the High Contracting Parties may make 
reservations to the articles contained in Chapters to 
which their obligation extends.

“4. The High Contracting Parties shall have the right 
at any time to extend their obligation to cover further 
Chapters of the Convention, or to withdraw all or 
part of their exception or reservation, by means of a 
declaration addressed to the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations. The Secretary-General shall 
communicate such declaration to.......... ”

31. Thus Article 1 of the 1933 Convention expressly 
permitted the introduction by the Contracting States of modi
fications or amplifications with regard to its scope. On the 
other hand, Article 23 of the 1933 Convention and Article 25 of 
the 1938 Convention made it possible for States to become 
parties to the Convention without limiting its scope as far as 
they were concerned, but at the same time enabled them to 
introduce limitations as regards the substantive provisions of 
the Convention to be applied. This technique, permitting the 
adoption of the international legal instruments, in their entirety 
or in part, which is similar to but possesses certain advantages 
over the technique of introducing reservations,23 has also

28.

29.

Application of Convention to Colonies 
territories, etc.
Article 14 of

Protectorates, Overseas

t „ the Provisional Arrangement of 1936 merely 
provided that : The Government may make reservations at the 
moment ol signature. The Contracting parties shall have the 
right at any moment to withdraw all or some of their reserva
tions by means of a declaration addressed to the Secretary-



been employed in other fields not specifically concerned with 
refugees, e.g. in certain Conventions adopted within the frame
work of the International Labour Organisation and in the 
European Social Charter.311
(D) The Constitution of the International Refugee

Organisation (IRO)
32. The Constitution of the IRO was an international 

treaty adopted by the General Assembly in Resolution 62 (I) 
of 15 December 1946. In accordance with Article 18 of the 
Constitution the latter came into force on 20 August 1948, 
when 15 States, whose required contributions to Part I of the 
operative budget amounted to not less than 75% of the total, 
had become parties to the Costitution by signature of accept
ance. Article 1 of the Constitution provided that the mandate 
of the organisation was to extend to refugees and displaced 
persons in accordance with the principles, definitions and con
ditions set forth in Annex. I, which formed an integral part of 
the Constitution. Like the pre-War instruments, the IRO 
Constitution defined refugees by specific categories. At the 
same time, however, it laid down certain broad criteria on the 
lines of a more general definition. The definitions in the IRO 
Constitution are of interest from the point of view of the 
historical development of the definition in the 1951 Conven
tion. Thus, in addition to specifically defined groups, the 
mandate of the organisation extended to persons who were 
considered “refugees”, before the outbreak of the Second 
World War for reasons of race, religion, nationality or political 
opinions and to persons who as a result of events subsequent 
to the outbreak of the Second World War were unable or un
willing to avail themselves of the protection of the Govern
ment of their country of nationality or former nationality. 
Persons falling within these various categories, with certain 
exceptions, became the concern of the Organisation if they 
could be repatriated and the help of the Organisation was 
required for their repatriation, or if they expressed “valid ob

30. See post paras. 105

jections” to returning to their countries of former habitual 
residence. It is in the definition of “valid objections” that we 
find the elements of a more general definition of the term 
“refugee”. Valid objections included “persecution, or fear 
based on reasonable grounds, of persecution because of race 
religion, nationality or political opinions, provided these 
opinions were not in conflict with the principles of the United 
Nations laid down in the Preamble to the United Nations 
Charter”. The IRO finally terminated its activities in 1952.
(E) The Convention of 1951

33. Introduction

In 1947 the Human Rights Commission of the United 
Nations adopted a Resolution expressing the wish “that early 
consideration be given by the United Nations to the legal status 
of persons who do not enjoy the protection of any government 
in particular pending the acquisition of nationality as regards 
their legal and social protection and their documentation.”30 31

34. In pursuance of this Resolution, the Economic and 
Social Council at its Sixth Session adopted Resolution 116 (VI) 
dated 1 and 2 March 1948. In this Resolution the Council 
requested the Secretary-General to undertake a study of the 
existing situation in regard to the protection of stateless persons 
and of national legislation and agreements and conventions 
relevant to statelessness and to submit recommendations to the 
Council on the desirability of concluding a further convention 
on this subject. In the “Study of Statelessness” prepared by 
the Secretary-General for submission to the Economic and 
Social Council attention was drawn to the fact that Resolution 
116 (VI) only mentioned the protection of “stateless persons” 
but did not refer to “refugees” and the following points were 
made in this connexion : As regards stateless persons these 
fell into two categories, de jure and de facto. Dc jure stateless 
persons were persons not possessing a nationality either

31. UN Document E/600, paragraph 46.
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because they had never acquired one, or because they had lost 
their nationality and did not acquire a new one. De facto 
stateless persons, on the other hand, were persons who, having 
left the country of which they are nationals, no longer enjoy 
the protection and assistance of their national authorities, either 
because these authorities refuse to grant them assistance and 
protection, or because they themselves renounce the assistance 
and protection of the countries of which they are nationals. 
Although there was, in law, a considerable difference between 
de jure and de facto stateless persons, their position was in 
practice similar. The fact that refugees were not mentioned in 
the Resolution did not mean that they had to be excluded from 
the scope of Study. In fact, a considerable number of refugees 
were stateless persons either de jure or de facto.32 At the con
clusion of the “Study of Statelessness”, the Secretary-General 
recommended to the Economic and Social Counc.il inter alia, 
to take the following decisions : To address an invitation to 
all Member States not yet parties to the Convention of 28 
October 1933, the Convention of 10 February 1938 and the 
Additional Protocol thereto of 14 September 1939, to take the 
necessary steps as soon as possible to become parties thereto ; 
to urge Member or States to refrain from taking any discrimi
natory measures affecting de jure or de facto stateless persons ; 
and to improve the conditions of such persons by providing 
them, through appropriate legislative or administrative action, 
with a legal status inspired by the principles underlying these 
agreements to recognize the necessity of a Convention, based 
on the agreements in force, determining the legal status of state
less persons ; to instruct the Secretary-General, in consultation 
with the Director-General of the IRO and the administrative

32. UN Document E/l 112 and E/ 111 5/Add. 1, pp. 9-10. Since state
lessness is a purely legal concept, connoting lack of nationality, 
it might be more appropriate to speak of unprotected persons who 
may in time be divided into de jure unprotected persons, i. e. 
stateless persons and de facto stateless persons, i. e. refugees, it 
being understood that there are refugees who are also de jure 
unprotected, i. e. stateless. Dr. Weis : “Legal Aspects of the
Convention of 28 July 1951 relating to the status of Refugees,” 
British Yearbook of International Law. 1953 D. 480.

heads of the other specialized agencies concerned, or an ad hoc 
Committee appointed by the Council, to prepare a draft Con
vention. The proposed draft Convention was thus to apply to 
stateless persons in general and was to be based on the princi
ples of the agreements already in force.33 In the later develop
ment, this emphasis on the link with earlier agreements is no 
longer apparent and the problem of refugees and stateless 
persons came to be treated separately.

35. In Resolution 248 (IX) B of 8 August 1949, the 
Economic and Social Council took note of the “Study of State
lessness” and appointed an ad hoc Committee consisting of 
representatives of thirteen governments34 possessing special 
competence in this field, to consider, inter alia, the desirability 
of preparing a revised and consolidated Convention relating 
to the International Status of Refugees and Stateless Persons 
and, if they considered such a course desirable, to draft the text 
of such a Convention. The Secretary-General was invited to 
submit the report of the Committee to governments for com
ments and subsequently to the Council at an early session 
accompanied by such comments. The first session of the Ad 
Hoc Committee was held in New York from 16 January to 16 
February 1950. The Committee decided to recommend to the 
Economic and Social Council that the most effective solution 
of the problems referred to it was by means of a convention. 
In view of the urgency of the refugee problem and the res
ponsibility of the United Nations in this field, the Committee 
decided to devote itself first to the problem of refugees, 
whether stateless or not, and to leave to later stages of its 
declarations the problem of stateless persons who are not 
refugees. The Committee prepared a draft Convention relating 
to the Status of Refugees and a Separate draft Protocol relat-

Study of Statelessness, pp. 72-74.
The representatives of 11 governments took part in the work of 
the Committee: Belgium. Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, 
France, Israel, Turkey, United Kidgdom, United States, and
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ing to the Status of Stateless Persons. The Report of the 
Committee35 and the comments of governments were transmit
ted to the Economic and Social Council and considered by the 
latter at its 11th Session in August 19 50.38 It Resolution 
319 (XI) B of 16 August 1950, the Council submitted the 
Report of the Ad Hoc Committee to the General Assembly.
It requested the Secretary-General to reconvene the Ad Hoc 
Committee in order that it might prepare revised drafts in the 
light of comments of governments and of specialised agencies 
and the discussions and decisions of the Council at its 11th 
Session. The revised drafts were to include the definition of 
“refugee” and the Preamble approved by the Council, and 
incorporated in the Resolution. The Secretary-General was 
also requested to submit the drafts as revised by the Ad Hoc 
Committee to the General Assembly at its 5th Session. The 
second session of the Ad Hoc Committee was held in Geneva 
from 14 to 25 August 1950, immediately after the 11th Session 
of the Economic and Social Council. The draft Preamble and 
Article 1 (Definition) as approved by the Economic and Social 
Council and the revised drafts of the remaining Articles were 
duly submitted to the General Assembly at its Fifth Session, 
and the question was considered by the Third Committee at 
its 324th, 325th, 326th and 327th meetings. In Resolution 
429 (V) adopted on 14 December 1950, the General Assembly
(1) decided to convene in Geneva a Conference of Plenti- 
potentiaries to complete the drafting of and to sign the Con
vention relating to the Status of Refugees and the Protocol 
relating to the Status of Stateless Persons ; (2) recommended 
to governments participating in the Conference to take into 
consideration the draft Convention prepared by the Economic 
and Social Council, and in particular the the text of the defi
nition of the term “refugee” annexed to the General Assembly 
Resolution ; (3) instructed the Secretary-General to invite the 
governments of all States, both members and non-members 
of the United Nations, to attend the Conference. The 
Conference of Plenipotentiaries at which 26 States were 5

5. Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and related 
Problems, Document E/1618, 17 February 1950.

36. Document E/AC. 7/SR. 156-169 (Social Committee)

represented by delegates,37 and two by observers,38 met .n 
Geneva from 2 to 25 July 1951. The Conference adopted the 
Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and a Resolution 
concerning stateless persons.39 The Final Act of the Confer
ence was signed on 28 July 1951.

36. (ii) Historical development of the definition of the term 
“refugee” in the 1951 Convention

At the opening of the first Session of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee, the Secretary-General submitted a Memorandum40 to 
which was attached a preliminary Draft Convention. Article 
1 of the latter listed three possible solutions for the problem 
of definition. For the purposes of the Convention the term 
“refugee” could mean (a) any person placed under the protec
tion of the United Nations in accordance with the decisions of 
the General Assembly, or (b) refugees covered by the defini
tions contained in the IRO Constitution, or (c) refugees accord
ing to a definition to be drafted by the Ad Hoc Committee. 
As regards alternative (a) the difficulty appeared to be whether 
governments would be willing as it were "to sign a blank

37. Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Denmark, 
Egvpt, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Holy bee, 
lran, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland (the Swiss delegation also represented 
Liechtenstein), Turkey, United Kingdom ot Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Venezuela, 
Yugoslavia.

38. Cuba, Iran.
39. “THE CONFERENCE,

HAVING CONSIDERED the draft Protocol relating to the 
of Stateless Persons,

“CONSIDERING that the subject still requires more detailed 
study,

DECIDES not to take a decision on the subject at the present 
Conference and referers the draft Protocol baek^to the appropriate 
organs of the United Nations for further study.”

40. Document E/AC. 32/2, dated 5 January 1950.
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cheque”.41 In connexion with alternative (c). it was possible 
to take over the IRO definitions, where necessary subject to 
appropriate revision, or to approach the problem completely 
afresh. Any plan for the revision of the IRO definition, 
however, would have to take account of two considerations : 
(1) should all refugees of whatever origin be included in 
the definition subject, where necessary, to certain exceptions ? 
Or, on the contrary should the various categories whom 
it was intended to cover be enumerated ? (2) Should the defi
nition include future refugees, i. e. refugees belonging to exist
ing categories who may in the future seek refuge in another 
country and persons belonging to new categories of refugees ? 42

37. At the beginning of the First Session of the Ad Hoc 
Committee draft proposals for Article 1 of the Convention 
were submitted by the United Kingdom, France and the United 
States. While the United Kingdom, and French draft proposals 
contained general definitions, 13 * the United States draft proposal
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41, It was considered that this difficulty could be overcome by relating 
the Convention to the situation obtaining at the time when it was 
concluded. This solution, however, had the drawback of being 
static. An alternative was to provide for the modification of the 
Convention, ipso facto, in the event of modification by the 
General Assembly of the scope of the United Nations protection, 
subject to the right of States to declare their non-acceptance of 
the modification within a certain period of time. Sec Ibid, pp. 15-17

42 loc cit.
43. The United Kingdom draft proposal was originally wide enough to 

include stateless persons as well as refugees but in its revised form 
was limited to the latter. According to the revised draft proposal, 
unless otherwise provided for, the term “refugee’’ meant “a person 
who, having left his country of ordinary residence on account 
of persecution or fear of persecution, either does not wish to 
return to that country for good and sufficient reason or is not 
allowed by the authorities of that country to return there and who 
is not a national of another country”. fE/AC. 32/L. 2/Rev. 1)
The Preamble of the French draft proposal stated the principle 
that subject to the limitations laid down in the Convention 
refugee status should be granted to all persons who, having left their 
country of origin, refuse to return to it because of fear of 
persecution, or cannot return there because they have not obtained 
the authorisation to do so and for one or other of these reasons 
are unable or unwilling to avail themselves of the protection ot 
that country, provided they have not acquired the nationality

(Footnote contd.)

contained a definition by categories. —According to the latter 
draft definition the term “refugee” was to apply m the first place 
to persons defined as such according to the pre-war arrange
ments and conventions. Beyond this, the term was to apply to 
“any person who is and remains outside his country of nationa
lity or former habitual residence because of persecution or fear 
of persecution on account of race, nationality, religion or poli 
tical belief, and who belongs to one of the following categories : 
(a) German, Austrian, Czechoslovak refugees, victims of the 
Nazi or Fascist regimes, or regimes which took part on their 
side during the Second World War; (b) Spanish refugees (c) 
neo refugees, i. e. persons outside their country as a result of 
events subsequent to the outbreak of the Second World War 
(subject to certain exceptions); (d) Displaced persons, and
(e) unaccompanied children.14 The representative of the 
United States explained that the point of departure of the 
draft proposal was, subject to certain modifications, the defi
nition in the IRO Constitution.45 The term “neo refugees” 
was not intended to imply the automatic inclusion of any 
new future group of refugees but to permit their inclusion, if

(Footnote 43 contd)
of another country”. (E/AC. 32/L. 3). The draft Article I in its 
revised form provided that: “(1) Subject to any supplementary 
decisions which may be taken by the General Assembly and to any 
special agreements which may be concluded between the signatories 
to the present Convention and the High Commissioner for Refu
gees __ the signatures to the present Convention recognise the
status of refugee, entitling him to the supreme protection of the 
United Nations to any person who : (a) seeking asylum or 
having been granted asylum under the conditions specified in 
Article 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights ; or (b) 
having left his country of origin and ret using to return thereto 
owing to a justifiable fear of persecution, or having been unable 
to obtain from that country permission to return ; (c) for 
either of these reasons indicated in sub-paragraph (d) above, is 
unwilling or unable to claim the protection of the said country 
(E/AC. 32/L. 3/Corr. 1).

44. E/AC. 42/L. 4and Add. 1. In addition, the term “refugee” was 
to include “persons in any other categories which might be agreed 
to by the High Contracting Parties on the recommendation of the 
General Aseembly.”

45. E/AC. 32/SR. 5, p. 3
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desired, by means of protocols, addenda or later agreements. 
The essential idea was that Member States should know in 
advance to what they were committing themselves and it was 
advisable on a given date to close the enumeration of categories 
of refugees to whom the Convention would automatically 
apply. 10 Although views were expressed in support of a 
general definition, it was the consensus in the 
Committee that the term “refugee” should be defined by 
listing various categories to which the Convention 
was to apply and the drafting of the definition was entrusted 
to a drafting group which used the United States draft pro
posal as a working document.47 In its report, the Committee 
stated that the solution of a general definition had been rejec
ted because “it would be difficult for a government to 
sign a “blank cheque” and undertake obligations towards 
future refugees, the origin and number of which would be 
unknown. It was also felt that since this was a document pre
pared under the auspices of the United Nations and since 
the individuals protected by this Convention would probably 
become the charge of that organ of the United Nations con
cerned with the protection of refugees, the categories of 
individuals to be covered should be specified as 
was done in previous United Nations decisions in this 
regard”.48 The text of the definition finally adopted by the 
Ad Hoc Committee at its first session was, for present purposes, 
the same as that elaborated by the drafting group referred 
to above. It was as follows

Definition of the of the term “refugee”

A. For the purposes of this Convention the term 
“refugee” shall apply to

46. E/AC. 32/SR. 3, p. 13
47. E/AC. 32/SR. 6, pp. 6-7
48. Document E/1618, p.38
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38. In their comments on the report of the First Session 
of the Ad Hoc Committee, certain governments again expressed 
themselves in favour of a general definition. 50 When the 
Economic and Social Council (Social Committee) at its 11th 
Session, considered the Report of the Ad Hoc Committee, it 
had before it draft proposals submitted by Belgium and the 
United Kingdom for a general definition.51 * It also had before 
it a draft proposal by France for a definition by categories.53

39. The question of general definition or a definition by 
categories was again discussed, A decision of principle was 
reached that the definition should be based on categories.53

Cf Austria (E/1703/ Add. 4, p. 4) and Italy (E/1703/Add. 6, page 3), 
drew attention to the possible exclusion of a future influx of 
refugees. France (E/1703/Add. 5, page 2), while reiterating its 
previous support for a broad and general definition, pointed out 
in particular that such a broad definition ‘‘could itself in no way 
involve governments in commitments beyond those they might 
formally undertake either by means of a clarifying reservation 
made at the time of signature of the Convention, or by means of 
a special agreement with the High Commissioner for Refugees.”
Belgium. “The term ‘refugee’ shall apply to any person outside 
the country of his nationality or its former habitual residence, 
who cannot avail himself of the protection of the government of 
his present or former nationality, or who is reluctant to do so 
because he has good grounds to fear that he may become the 
victim of persecution by reason of his race, religion, nationality 
or political opinions”. (E/AC. 7/L. 59)
United Kingdom. For the purposes of this Convention the term 
‘refugee’ shall apply to any person who : (a) is outside the 
country of his nationality, or if he has no nationality the country 
of his former habitual residence owing to well-founded fear of 
being the victim of persecution for reasons of race, religion, 
nationality or political opinion and (b) (i) if he has a nationality 
is unable or, owing to such fear is unwilling to avail himself of 
the protection of the Government of the country of his nationality 
or (ii) if he has no nationality, is unable, or, owing to such fear is 
unwilling to return to the country of his former habitual residence 
(E/AC. 7/L. 63).
Document E/L.82
Document E/AC. 7/SR. 158, pp. 6-9. Various arguments were put 
forward in favour of this solution: Previous instruments had 
always defined refugees by categories; a definition by categories 
had the advantage of making it quite clear whether a person fell 
within the scope of the definition or not and also ensured that 
States did not assume unforeseen obligations. For the latter reason 
a definition by categories would be more likely to secure the ad
herence of a larger number of States. (Ibid. pp. 12-20 and SR. 
159, pp. 4-7)
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The discussion then proceeded on the basis of the draft Article 1 
adopted by the Ad Hoc Committee and the French draft 
amendment. The French draft definition differed from the 
draft adopted by the Ad Hoc Committee in that, although 
defining refugees by categories, it made no reference to 
specific groups, e.g. victims of the Nazi regime in Germany 
or the Falangist regime in Spain. The draft definition adopted 
by the Economic and Social Council in Resolution 319 (XI)B 
of 16 August 1950, was substantially the same as the French 
draft definition and was worded as follows :

“For the purpose ot this Convention the term ‘refugee 
shall apply to any person :

(1) Who in the period between 1 August, 1914 and 
15 December, 1946 was considered a refugee under 
the arrangements of 12 May, 1926 and 30 June, 
1928 or under the Convention of 28 October, 1933 
and 10 February, 1938, and the Protocol of 14 Sep
tember 1939;

(2) Who has been accepted by the International Refugee 
Organisation as falling under its mandate;

(3) Who has had, or has, well-founded fear of being a 
victim of persecution for reasons of race, religion, 
nationality, or political opinion as a result of events 
in Europe before 1 January 1951, or circumstances 
directly resulting from such events, and, owing to 
such fear, has had to leave, shall leave, or remains 
outside the country of his nationality, before or after 
1 January 1951, and is unable, or owing to such fear 
or for reasons other than personal convenience, unwill
ing, to avail himself of the protection of the Gevern- 
ment of the country of his nationality or. if he has 
no nationality, has left or shall leave, or remains

thf» c/Mintrv oF Vim fnrmer h:\hitual residence.



40. This draft definition, having been adopted, by the 
Economie and Social Council, was not further discussed by the 
Ad Hoc Committee at its Second Session. In accordance with 
Economic and Social Council Resolution 319 (XI) B, the Ad 
Hoc Committee duly submitted this draft definition together 
with the remaining draft provisions as revised by it to the 
General Assembly at its Fifth Session where they were consi
dered by the Third Committee. The latter had before it 
draft proposals submitted by Belgium 54, the United Kingdom55 
and a joint draft proposals submitted by Belgium, Canada, 
Turkey and the United Kingdom 5" containing general defini
tions. It also had before it a draft proposal submitted by 
Venezuela containing a definition by categories. 57 An informal 
working party 5S established at the 329th meeting prepared a 
revised text50 which in an amended form was adopted by the 
Third Committee 10 and by the General Assembly in Plenary 
Session in Resolution 429 (V) of 14 December, 1950.U1 In 
that Resolution the General Assembly recommended that 
Governments participating in the Conference of Plenipoten
tiaries should take into consideration the tex; of the defini
tion, annexed to the Resolution, worded as follows :

Document A/C.3/L. 114. The draft definition was, with certain 
verbal differences, identical with the draft definition submitted by 
Belgium to the Economic and Social Council. Sec ante para 38, 
note 51.
Document A/C.3/L. 1 ! 5. The draft definition was indcntical with 
that submitted by the United Kingdom to the Economic and Social 
Council. See ante para. 38. note 51.
Document A/C.3/L.I30. During the discussions in the Third 
Committee, the principle of a general definition was also sup
ported bv the Netherlands (A/C.3/SR.325, pp. 337-338). Yugos
lavia (Ihitl' pp. 339-340) and Chile (/hid, SR. 328. p. 355), China 
f/i/r/, SR.329, p.362).
During the discussions in the Third Committee the principle 
of a definition bv categories was also supported bv l-’rancc {Ibid, 
SR. 328, p. 356 and SR. 329 pp. 364-365) and the U. S. A. (Ibid, 
SR. 329, pp. 363-364).
Belgium, Canada, France, Israel, Turkey, United Kingdom, United 
States and Venezuela.
Document A/C.3/L. 131/Rev 
A/C.3/SR. 332. pp. 375-381.
A/PV. 325, p. 672.

For the purposes of the present Convention the term 
‘refugee’ shall apply to any person who :
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(1) Since 1 August 1914, has been considered a refugee 
under the Arrangements of 12 May 1926 and 
30 June 1928 or under the Conventions of 28 
October 1933 and 10 February 1932, the Pro
tocol of 14 September 1939 or the Constitution of 
International Refugee Organisation.

(2) As a result of events occurring before 1 January 
1951 and owing to well-founded fear of being 
persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality 
or political opinion is outside the country of his 
nationality, or owing to such fear or for reasons 
other than personal convenience, is unwilling to 
avail himself of the protection of that country; or 
who, not having a nationaitly and being outside 
the country of his former habitual residence, is un
able or owing to such fear or for reasons other than 
personal convenience, is unwilling to return to it”.

41. It will be seen that a substantive difference between 
this draft definition and that adopted by the Economic 
and Social Council in Resolution 319 (XI) is that term ‘refugee’ 
is no longer limited to persons fearing persecution as a result 
of events in Europe, although the dateline of 1 January 1951 
remains. At the Conference of Plenipotentiaries, the French 
Delegation submitted a draft amendment to paragraph 2 of 
Article 1 to add the words : ‘‘in Europe” after the words ; 
“As a result of events occurring”. ** This draft amendment 
gave rise to considerable discussion. The limitation of the 
Convention to “events in Europe” was supported by the re-

62. Document A/CONF. 2/75



preservatives of certain other States 03 while others considered 
that the Convention should not be purely European in chara
cter. 6,1 The representative of Switzerland, while in favour of 
the more general solution, proposed as a compromise that the 
general formula be adopted subject to the right of each State 
to introduce reservations. 63 64 65 66 While this solution received consi
derable support,60 there appeared to be certain misgivings as to 
the legal technique of adopting a broader definition and sub
sequently entering reservations. 67 The President of the Con
ference suggested the solution of embodying the two alterna
tives in the definition itself, leaving it to opt for whichever 
of them they preferred 68 and a specific proposal along these 
lines was introduced by the representative of the Holy See 69 
and adopted.70 At a later stage a group prepared a text71 
which was adopted as Article 1 B of the 1951 Convention 
worded as follows :

63. i. e. Italy (A/CONF. 2/SR. 21, p. 4) and U. S. A. (Ibid, p. 15). The 
main argument advanced by the representatives of these countries 
and also by the representative of France (Ibid, SR. 20, pp. 9-10) was 
that States could not assume obligations the scope of which they 
could not foresee.

64. i. e. Belgium (Ibid, SR. 20, pp. 7-8), Egypt (Ibid, p.9), Iraq (Ibid, 
p. 11) and Yugoslavia (Ibid, SR. 21, p. 5).

65. Ibid, SR 20, P. 14. Since this proposal permitted a compromise 
it was supported by the representatives of various States, although 
a number of them expressed themselves in principle in favour of 
the more general solution, i. e. Canada (Ibid, p. 16), Sweden, (Ibid, 
SR. 21, p. 17), Germany and Denmark (Ibid, p. 17) Netherlands 
(Ibid SR. 22, pp. 11-12), Norway (Ibid, p. 14), cf. also United 
Kingdom (Ibid, SR. 33, p. 15).

66. See previous note.
67. Document A/CONF. 2/SR. 20, pp. 10-11. France (Ibid, p. 16), 

Egypt (Ibid, SR. 21 pp. 18-19) Assistant Secretary-General in 
Charge of Legal Affairs and Ibid. pp. 10-20 passim)

68. Ibid, p. 20
69. Ibid, SR 23, p. 4. The following words to be added to subpara

graph A 2 of Article 1:” in Europe, or in Europe and other Con
tinents as specified in a statement to be made by each High Con
tracting Party at the time of signature, ratification or accession.”

70. Document A/CONF. 2/SR. 23, p. 7.
71. Document A/CONF. B/105.

(1) For the purposes of this Convention, the 
words ‘events occurring before 1 January 1951, 
in Article 1, Section A, shall be understood to 
mean either;

(a) ‘events occurring 
January, 1951, or

in Europe before 1

(b) ‘events occurring in Europe or elsewhere 
before 1 January 1951’; and each Con
tracting State shall make a declaration 
at the time of signature, ratification or 
accession, specifying which of these 
meanings it applies for the the purpose 
of its obligations under this Convention.

(2) Any Contracting State which has adopted 
alternative (a) may at any time extend its 
obligations by adopting alternative (b) by 
means of a notification addressed to the 
Secretary-General of the United States.72

42. The discussion of the problem of the geographic 
limitation and the solution adopted presents a certain interest 
from the point of view of legal technique. Apart from the pro
vision concerning the geographic limitation and the matters 
mentioned in the following section, the draft definition prepared 
by the General Assembly and annexed to Resolution 429(V) 
was adopted by the Conference of Plenipotentiaries subject to

72. iÜdudede[ttin7ôn^1 had ‘tS ?rif.in in the Sixth Committee which 
r«t ncon^uenceof the deletion of paragraph F of the
according to°whtch^thd Genera! Assembly Resolution 429 fV), 
the definition of t ContracftmS States may agree to add to 
Article oersnns finth ,Kerm refugee contained in the present 
recommended L ,i, categories, including such as may be 
pp 1 6- 7 The hJïdC, G^neral Assembly (A/CONF. 2/SR. 33, 
provision wifi hi ™ c,hnlq,ue rePrefnted by the last mentioned 
provision will be considered more fully later. (See post paras



certain modifications which would not seem to call for comment 
in the present connexion.

43. (iii) Legal techniques considered or adopted in con
nexion with the preparation of the 1951 Convention

From the above description of the historical development 
of the term “refugee” in the 1951 Convention it will be seen 
that various legal techniques were considered or adopted and 
these legal techniques will now be examined.

(1) Convention or Recommendation
44. It has been seen above that in the Study of Stateless

ness prepared for the Economic an Social Council by the Secre
tary-General, the latter recommended the adoption of a Con
vention 73 and that in the report on its First Session, the Ad 
Hoc Committee decided to recommend to the Economic and 
Social Council that the most effective solution of the problem 
referred to in it was by means of Conventions. 74 In the “Study 
of Statelessness” the question was put and answered as follows :

“Convention or Recommendation ?

“The question is whether the end in view could not 
be attained simply by legislative measures taken by each 
of the reception countries individually.

“In the light of experience, this method does not seem- 
likely to produce any results.

“Nothing can of course be done in this respect with 
out the collaboration, or a fortiori against the wishes, of 
the countries of reception. But if the good intentions of 
those countries are to be translated into action, it is essen
tial to resort to the method of a Convention, for the follo
wing reasons :
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See ante para. 34. This view was repeated in the Memorandum 
submitted by the Secretary-General to the First Session of the 
Ad Hoc Committee (E/AC. 32/2;.
See ante para. 35 and E/AC. 32/SR. 2, p. 6

In point of fact :

“(a)

“(b)

“(d)

•Certain measures, such as the provision of a docu
ment to take the place of a passport, necessitate a formal 
international agreement.

“Other measures, which could in theory be adopted 
through legislation cannot actually be taken for technical 
and psychological reasons.

No Government will be willing to take the first 
step in this direction for fear of being the only 
one to improve the status of stateless persons, 75 
one thus causing an influx of them into its 
territory;

Action on these lines, if taken by a single 
Government alone, might appear to be inspired 
by certain political views. Simultaneous action 
is the only means of avoiding such suspicions;

“(c) A law designed to improve the status of state
less persons would have to contain a whole 
body of provisions impinging on the most varied 
branches of internal legislation. It would be 
difficult to get parliaments, habitually over
burdened with work as they are, to adopt such 
a law, of an unwanted nature and content, 
which would require prior study by a number 
of commissions;

Ratification of a convention in which all these 
provisions find their natural place gives rise to 
less difficulty;

“(c) Experience in this field shows that nothing was 
done in the field of internal legislation to give

75. For the meaning in which this term was used, see ante para. 34.74.
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effect to the recommendations contained in the 
Arrangement of 30 June 1926, although these 
recommendations, which were adopted after 
exhaustive discussion, answered to the intentions 
of numerous Governments. How'ever, when 
they had been inserted in the 1933 and 1938 
Conventions, these same provisions were incor
porated in the law of the contracting countries;

“(f) A general convention is a lasting international 
structure; being open to the accession of States 
which have not signed it, it encourages Govern
ments to associate themselves with the work of 
their forerunners; even if those Governments 
are not in a position to accede to it, such a 
convention sometimes exerts a direct influence 
on the administrative and legal practice of their 
countries.

“As a provisional measure and pending the conclu
sion of a convention, however, the possibility might be 
considered of inviting States Members, in the form of a 
recommendation, to refrain from taking discriminatory 
measures against stateless persons, either de jure or de 
facto, and to deal with them in conformity with a status 
inspired by the principles underlying the Conventions of 
28 October 1933 and 10 February. 1938”.76

(2) General definition or definition by categories
(3) Universal definition or definition subject to geographical 

limitation
45. The above matters have already been considered above 

in connexion with the historical development of the definition 
of the term “refugee” in the 1951 Convention.

76. A Study of Statelessness, pp. 63-64 reproduced (with the exception 
of the final paragraph) in the Memorandum submitted by the 
Secretary-General to the First Session of the Ad Hoc Committee 
(E/AC. 3212) pp. 5-6
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(4) Addition of further categories of refugees on the basis of 
recommendations by the General Assembly

46. It will be recalled that in the Memorandum submitted 
by the Secretary-General to the First Session of the Ad Hoc 
Committee, one of the three possible solutions for the prob
lem of definition was to consider as a refugee any person 
placed under the protection of the United Nations in accor
dance with the decisions of the General Assembly. It was, 
however, pointed out that Governments might be reluctant to 
accept this solution, which might, as it were, involve signing 
a “blank cheque”. One method of overcoming this difficulty 
was to provide that in the event of any modification by the 
General Assembly of the scope of the United Nations protec
tion, the scope of the Convention would also be modified 
ipso facto, subject to the right of States to declare within a 
certain time limit that they did not accept the modification or 
accepted it only in part.77 78 The definition in the draft proposal 
submitted by the United States at the First Session of the Ad 
Hoc Committee, which, as has been seen was a definition by 
categories contained a provision according to which the term 
“refugee” w;as also to extend to

“Persons in any other categories which might be 
agreed to by the High Contracting Parties on the recom
mendation of the General Assembly.” 7S

The draft article adopted by the Ad Hoc Committee at 
its First Session included a provision according to which :

77. E/AC. 32/2, p. 16, ante para. 36.

78. Document E/AC. 32/L.4/Add. 1. The draft definition submitted by 
France, which was a general definition, opened with the words : 
“Subject to any supplementary decisions which may be taken by 
the General Assembly and to any special agreements which might 
be concluded between the signatories to the present Convention 
and the High Commissioner for Refugees”. (E/AC. 32/L. 3, ante 
para. 37.



•‘The Contracting States may agree to add to the 
definition of ‘refugee’ contained in this article, persons in 
other categories recommended by the General Assem
bly.” 7U

During the discussion on this provision, the representa
tives of Israel explained the intentions of the working group 
which had prepared the draft article. The group had thought 
that the General Assembly might adopt a recommendation to 
include a new category of refugees. The acceptance of the 
new category thus recommended by the signatories to the 
Convention should be collective and not unilateral since other
wise there would be as many separate Conventions as accep
tances. Acceptances would be made according to one of the 
procedures used in the United Nations. The Secretary-General 
would send the recommendations to the States signatories to 
the Convention. If general agreement among the signatories 
were reached, it would suffice to notify all States members 
thereof and such notification would automatically lead to 
the extension of the Convention to the proposed new cate
gories. If, on the contrary, opinion was divided, the best 
course would be to call a diplomatic conference to resolve the 
difficulties.so The representative of the United States consi
dered that the paragraph “would not prevent certain signatory 
States from recognizing new categories of refugees by means 
of bilateral or multilateral agreements independently of their 
inclusion in the Convention.” 79 80 81 82 In its report the Committee 
stated that it had“anticipated the possibility of extending the 
Convention to categories of refugees other than those defined 
in the Article. Such extension would require agreement of the 
contracting States to become binding upon them. The General 
Assembly may propose the inclusion of new categories”.
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79. Document E/1618, p. 12
80. Document E/AC. 32/SR. 18, p. 8
81. Ibid, pp. 8-9
82. Document E/1618, p. 40

A draft provision similar to the one adopted by the 
Ad Hoc Committee was contained in the draft definition 
by categories submitted by France at the Eleventh Session of 
the Economic and Social Council :

“B. The Contracting States may agree to extend the 
definition of refugees contained in this Article 
to persons in other categories recognized by 
the General Assembly.

This provision shall not affect the exercise 
by States of the right to conclude private agree
ments under which, without committing the 
United Nations, they undertake unilaterally 
to extend the benefits of this Convention to 
refugees not covered by the present Article”. 83

47. This draft provision was used as a basis of discussion 
in the Social Committee of the Council. The representative of 
Chile considered that as States were always free to modify the 
Convention by drawfing up a protocol, there was no need to in
terpose the General Assembly. The Representative of the United 
States supported its retention for the sake of consistency since it 
had decided (i.e. at that state) that the Convention itself should 
first receive the approval of the General Assembly. The 
Representative of France explained that the second paragraph 
was intended to supplement the original clause by making it 
clear that private arrangements might be made by States even 
in the absence of a General Assembly recommendation. While 
France was not prepared to accept the first paragraph without 
the second, it would agree to the deletion of the entire provi
sion. The Representative of the United Kingdom also stressed 
the freedom of action of States in extending the definition. 
Furthermore, the States in question might have to wait some 
time for the approval of the General Assembly whose attitude
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83. Document E/L. 82
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might even differ from their own. The Committee, therefore, 
decided to delete the draft provision which did not therefore 
figure in the definition adopted by the ECOSOC in resolution 
319 (XII) of 16 August 1950. 81 It was, however, re-submitted 
by the representative of Venezuela in the Third Committee of 
the General Assembly in the following terms :

“B. The Contracting States may agree to add to 
the definition of ‘refugee’ in this Article per
sons in other categories recommended by the 
General Assembly.

48. Explaining his proposal the representative of Vene
zuela recognized the validity of the reason which had led to 
the rejection of the provision by the Economic and Social 
Council, namely that any of the Contracting States could at 
any time agree to accept any category of refugees they deemed 
fit. Such a provision should, however, be included because 
the existing draft might give the impression that it was infle
xibly restrictive and that the General Assembly could not sub
sequently augment the number of categories. It was impro
bable that States themselves would be greatly interested in 
increasing the catagories, whereas ths General Assembly would 
be continuously concerned with the question. If it 
proposed new categories, the States would be free to accept 

or reject them. Lastly it would be wise to keep, by means of 
such a paragraph, a link however slight, between the General 
Assembly and the Contracting States.S5

49. The proposal was accepted and the provision, in 
slightly amended form, was embodied in the draft definition 
annexed to General Assembly Resolution 429 (V) of 14 
December, 1950 :

84. Document E/AC. 7/SR. 160, pp. 13-15. Sec also Ibid, SR. 159, p. 12.

85. Document A/C. 3/SR. 324, p. 339

The Contracting States may agree to add to 
the definition of the term ‘refugee’ in the pre
sent Article persons in other categories includ
ing such as may be recognized by the General 
Assembly’".84 80

50. The provision was, however, rejected by the Con
ference of the Plenipotentiaries. In connexion with the provi
sion concerning the geographic limitation,87 the Chairman of 
the Style Committee explained that for those States which 
accepted the second alternative (“events occurring in Europe 
or elsewhere before 1 January 1951”) the draft provision had 
no meaning because for them no other categories remained to 
be included.88 The representative of the Netherlands pointed 
out that if the draft provision were deleted, a new clause 
would have to be included to cover categories of refugees 
arising as a result of events occurring after 1 January 1951.89 
The representative of the United Kingdom recalled that the 
text of the draft definition before the Conference represented 
a compromise. His delegation had initially favoured a defini
tion unlimited both in time and in space and later agreed, in 
a spirit of compromise, to accept a restriction ot the definition 
of the term “refugee” to those persons who became refugees 
as a result of events occurring before 1 January 1951. This 
compromise having been reached, serious technical difficulties 
would arise if Contracting States were allowed unilaterally to 
adapt the Convention so as to extend its scope to persons who 
became refugees as a result of events occurring after 1 January 
1951. After this discussion the Conference decided to delete 
the draft provision.

86. underlining added.

87. See ante para. 37.

88. Document A/CONF. 2/SR. 33, p. 17.

89. Ibid, SR. 34, p. 10.



90.

(5) Recommendation that the Convention shall serve as an 
example exceeding its contractual scope

51. It will be recalled that at the Eleventh Session of 
the Economic and Social Council, France submitted a draft 
proposal for a definition by categories. At the same time 
France submitted a proposal for a draft Preamble,'111 the final 
paragraph of which was, subject to certain modifications, the 
same as that adopted by the Economic and Social Council.01 
The draft Preamble annexed to Resolution 319 (XI) B of 16 
August 1950 of the Economic and Social Council contained a 
final paragraph worded as follows :

“Expressing the hope, finally, that this Convention 
will be regarded as having value as an example exceeding 
its contractual scope, and that without prejudice to any 
recommendations the General Assembly may be led to 
make in order to invite the High Contracting Parties to 
extend to other categories of persons the benefits of this 
Convention, all nations will be guided by it in granting 
to persons who might come to be present in their terri
tory in the capacity of refugees and who would not be 
covered by the following provisions, treatment affording 
the same rights, and advantages.”

52. During the discussion of this draft paragraph, the 
representative of the United States, inter alia, expressed the

Document E/L. 81

Speaking of the Preamble generally, the representative of France 
stated that ; "The chief aim of the Preamble was to state the refugee 
problem in human and equitable terms. It enabled that problem 
to be expanded to its true dimensions, and indicated the ideal towards 
wieh the United Nations must strive if it was to rest content with 
an imperfect and impartial solution. That was all the more essential 
since any Convention must of necessity represent a compromise 
between the ideal and the practicable. It was therefore necessary 
to lind a place in the Preamble for the sacrificed ideal which it had 
provided impossible to embody in the Convention .. .” Docu
ment E/AC. 7/SR. 158, p. 11

view that all persons in need of protection at the present time 
were fully covered by the definition in Article 1 of the draft 
Convention. For this reason, the paragraph wrongly implied 
that the Convention was not wide enough in scope.02 The 
representative of Belgium considered that the paragraph should 
be deleted. The Convention would indeed serve as an example 
but the wording of the paragraph was too complicated to 
serve as a prefatory recommendation.The representative of 
India considered that it would be more appropriate to draw up 
a resolution for the Economic and Social Council to submit to 
the General Assembly, pointing out the desirability of all 
contracting governments according similar treatment to 
refugees excluded from the categories laid down in the Con
vention and of all non-contracting governments according such 
treatment to refugees within those categories.14 The repre
sentative of Canada considered the paragraph inappropriate, 
with its suggestion that the application of the Convention 
should be regarded as being wider than it in fact was. The 
Social Committee having rejected the proposal tor a broad 
definition, it seemed most inappropriate to express the hope 
in the Preamble that the Convention would in fact be applied 
to all refugees in all countries and not only to the categories 
included in the definition article." The representative of 
Pakistan while recognizing that the paragraph displayed a 
generous emotion in trying to take stock of the real situation 
and broaden the definition of ■■refugee”, expressed certaii 
doubts regarding its legal effect. In his view a preambl 
could not be used to give the operative provisions ot ai



instrument a meaning they were not capable of bearing. 
In spite of these objections, however, the paragraph was 
accepted.07 At the Fifth Session of the General Assembly 
the draft Preamble was not discussed08 and the draft Preamble 
considered by the Conference of Plenipotentiaries was that 
annexed to Economic and Social Council Resolution 319 (XI) 
B of 11 and 16 August 1950.

53. At the Conference of Plenipotentiaries, the United 
Kingdom delegation proposed an amendment to the draft 
Preamble" from which inter alia the final paragraph was 
omitted. The representative of the United Kingdom, introduc
ing the am.ndment, considered that while it was right that 
the Conference should express a sentiment such as that con
tained in the paragraph, it would be more proper to include 
it by way of a recommendation at the end of the Convention, 
since it went beyond the limits of a general statement on the 
text of the Convention.100 The omission of the paragraph 
received the approval of the representative of France,101 The 
matter was not discussed further and the drafting of the

Ibid, p. 21. This view was supported by the Representative of the 
United States who considered that the French text was not so much 
a Preamble as a draft for a resolution with which the General Assem
bly could introduce it. If it could be presented in that form, the 
Council might avoid many difficulties and also serve the additional 
advantage that it would be addressed not merely to governments 
adhering to the Convention, but to all nations equally.
Ibid, pp. 21-22.

Ibid, SR/'167, p. 9.

General Assembly Resolution 429 (V) of 14 December 1950, recom
mended to the Conference of Plenipotentiaries to take into consi
deration the draft Convention submitted by the Economic and 
Social Council and, in particular, the text of the definition of the term 
“refugee” annexed to the Resolution. The annex to the Resolution 
did not contain a draft preamble.

99. Document A/CONF'. 2/99.

100. Document A/CONF. 2/SR. 31, p. 24

101. Ibid, p, 26

Preamble with the omission of the paragraph was referred to 
the Style Committee.10 The paragraph, subject to certain 
modifications, was finally included in the Final Act of the 
Conference as Recommendation E :

“The Conference

“Expresses the hope that the Convention relating to 
the Status of the Refugees will have value as an example 
exceeding its contractual scope and that all nations will 
be guided by it in granting to persons in their territory 
as refugees and who would not be covered by the terms 
of the Convention, the treatment for which it provides.”

54. The difficulties which have arisen in regard to the 
application of this Recommendation to new refugee situations 
have already been mentioned103 and will be referred to again 
later.10'1

(F) The Statute of the Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner of Refugees

(i) Introduction :

55. In the Study of Statelessness prepared in pursuance 
of Economic and Social Council Resolution 116 (VI) D of 
1 and 2 March 1948105 the Secretary-General recommended 
that the Council should recognise the necessity for providing 
at an appropriate time permanent international machinery for 
ensuring the protection of stateless persons.1015 The Study of 
Statelessness was considered by the Economic and Social

102. Ibid, p. 29.

103. Ante paras. 8 and 9
104. Post paras. 118-124/127.

105. Ante para. 34.
106. For the meaning of “stateless persons” see ante para. 34.



Council at its Ninth Session in August 1949 when it also had 
before it a communication from the International Refugee 
Organisation107 calling attention to the fact that the latter 
contemplated terminating its activities on 30 June 1950108 and 
recommending that the Council should examine the problem 
of future international action on behalf of refugees. On 6 
August 1949, the Council adopted Resolution 248 (IX) A109 
in which, inter alia, it took cogm'zance of the communication 
from the General Council of the IRO. Considering that the 
question of the protection of refugees who were the concern 
of the IRO was an urgent one owing to the fact that the IRO 
expected to terminate its activities about 30 June 1950 and 
that at that time there would still be considerable refugee 
problem, the Council requested the Secretary-General inter 
alia, to prepare, for the consideration of the General Assembly 
at its Fourth Session, a plan for such organisation within the 
framework of the United Nations as may be required for the 
international protection of refugees, taking into account the 
following alternative :

(a) The establisment of High Commissioner’s Office 
under the control of the United Nations ;

(b) The establishment of a service within the United 
Nations Secretariat.

In this report, dated 26th October 1949,110 the Secretary- 
General expressed the view that the establishment of a High 
Commissioner’s Office was the more appropriate solution.

107. Document E/1392 and E/1392/Corr. 1.

108. This date was later postponed to 1 April 1951.

109. Resolution 248 (IX) B of 8 August 1949 related to the drawing up 
of a Convention on the Status of Refugees. See ante para. 36.

110. Document A/C. 3/527

1

56. During the Fourth Session of the General Assembly, 
the Third Committee devoted nine meetings to the question of 
refugees.111 It had before it, inter alia, the above-mentioned 
report of the Secretary General, the communication from the 
General Council of the International Refugee Organisation 
referred to above112, a further communication from the IRO113 
and a draft resolution submitted by France concerning the 
functioning of the High Commissioner’s Office.114 115 The latter 
French draft resolution and draft resolution on the same 
subject submitted by the United States116 * were withdrawn in 
favour of a joint draft resolution s bmitted by France and the 
United States.116 This joint draft resolution, as amended, was 
adopted by the Third Committee, aud appropriate recom
mendations made to the General Assembly. In Resolution 
319 (IV) of 3 December 1949, the General Assembly, inter alia 
decided to establish as of 1 January 1951, a High Commis
sioner’s Office for Refugees in accordance with the provisions 
of the Annex111 to the Resolution and requested the Secretary- 
General to prepare detailed draft provisions for the implemen
tation of the Resolution and the Annex and to submit them, 
together with comments of governments to the Economic and 
Social Council at its Eleventh Session. The General Assembly 
also requested the Economic and Social Council, at its Eleventh 
Session, to prepare a draft resolution embodying provisions for 
the functioning of the High Commissioners’s Office and to 
submit the draft resolution to the General Assembly at its Fifth 
Session.

Summary Records A/C2/SR.256/264. 
Document E!1392 and E!1392!Corr. 
Document A/C.3/528.
Document A/C.3/529.
Document A/C.3/L.28.
Document A/C.3/L.29.

11
112

113
114
115
116

117. These provisions contained a number of general principles but 
were not as detailed as those finally adopted in the Statute.
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57. The detailed provisions prepared by the Secretary- 
General for the implementation of General Assembly Resolu
tion 319 (IV) and the Annex thereto113 were considered by the 
Social Committee of the Economic and Social Council in the 
course of six meetings at its Eleventh Session.118 119 In its report 
to the Economic and Social Council,120 the Social Committee 
recommended a draft resolution, with a draft Statute attached 
for ultimate adoption by the General Assembly. The report 
of the Social Committee was considered by the Economic and 
Social Council at its 414th meeting121 where the draft resolution 
and annexed draft Statute of the High Commissioner’s Office 
were approved without the change and, with the addition of an 
appropriate preamble, were adopted as Economic and Social 
Council Resolution 319 (XI) A of 11 August 1950.

58. The draft resolution and Annex contained in the 
latter Resolution were transmitted to the General Assembly at 
its Fifth Session in a Memorandum from the Secretary-General 
in which the action taken by the United Nations was sum
marised to date.122 The question of refugees was discussed 
during seventeen meetings of the Third Committee.123 In its 
report the Third Committee121 gave an account of the action 
taken by it, and submitted draft resolutions, to one of which 
was annexed the draft Statute of the High Commissioner's 
Office. The report of the Third Committee was considered by 
the General Assembly at its 325th Plenary Meeting in the 
course of which the Resolution and the annexed Statute were 
adopted without change (Resolution 428 (V) of 14 December 
1950).

118. Document E/1669.
119. Summary Records E/AC.7/SR.156, 169, 170, 171, 172 and 173.
120. Document E/1831.
121. Summary Records E/SR.414.
122. Document A/1385.
123. Document A/C.3/SR.324-328, 341 and 344.
124. Document A/1682.

(«) Historical development of tire term “refugee” in the 
Statute of the Office of the United Nations High Com
missioner for Refugeees

59 Economic and Social Council Resolution 248 (IX) A 
of 6 August 1949, requesting the Secretary-General to prepare 
a plan for such organisation within the framework of the 
United Nations as may be required for the internat,onal pro
tection of refugees contained no definition md.catmg winch 
categories of refugees were to be the concern of the new or
ganisation. However, in his report the Secretary-Genera took 
/he view that the term “refugees" was used in the Resolution 
in the sense in which the term had been used in the Const,tu- 
tion of the IRO. He did not, therefore, consider that he was 
called upon to propose a new definition.1"0

at the Fourth Session of the 
had before it a draft 

submitted by the

60. As mentioned above,
General Assembly, the Third Committee 
Resolution submitted by France and on 
United States which were withdrawn and replaced by a join 
resolution.120 According to the draft Resolution submitted by 
France127 the General Assembly would decide to establish a
High Commissioner's Office for Refugees in accordance with

125. Document A/C.3/527, pp. 32-33. This view wason £t read mg 
of the Resolution as a whole. Thus m the second pdrdBrapn ttie 
Council look cognizance of the communication from the General 
Council of the International Refugee Gr^msation and in the t 
paragraph stated that: “The question of the protection oi refugees
who are the concern of the IRO is an urgent one owing to the Oct 
that the IRO expects to terminate its services about j0 JuIle U3 : 
in the fifth paragraph the Council noted the conclusions submit e
by the General Council of the IRO and in the sixth paragraph it 
requested: “Governments which are Members of the Unieû
Nations and all other States, to provide after the termination of 1 c 
IRO, the necessary legal protection for refugees who have been the 
concern of the IRO under its mandate’.

126. Ante para. 56

127. Document A/C



the principles and procedures annexed to the draft 
Resolution. Chapter III of the Annex relating to the ‘-Powers 
of the High Commissioner” contained inter alia, the following :

“(a) The powers of the High Commissioner shall extend 
to all refugees ;

“(b) The definition provisionally adopted shall be that 
contained in the Constitution of IRO :

“ The High Commissioner shall be responsible to the 
General Assembly for his interpretation of that 
definition,

‘‘ He shall consider the inclusion in his mandate of 
categories of refugees which IRO was unable for 
purely financial reasans to bring under its 
protection.

In addition, he shall at the earliest possible date 
examine, with particular reference to the work of 
the Committee appointed to prepare a convention 
for the protection of refugees, the conditions under 
which the aforesaid definition should be modified so 
as to include all categories of persons who, for 
political, religious or racial reasons, are or may in 
future be deprived of the protection of their country 
of origin.”

61. This draft Resolution was subsequently replaced by 
a different one also submitted by France,128 the annex to which, 
containing the draft “Terms of Reference of the High Com
missioner” included the following :

“(a) The High Commissioner shall be competent to deal 
as a provisional measure, with refugees as defined 
in the Constitution of the IRO. He shall also be

Document A/C.3/L.26.

competent to deal with the categories of refugees

by adding to which i, wouldbc
to establish an Office of the High Commissioner for Relumes

and that :
“the persons falling under the competence of the 

Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees sha e 
those defined in Annex I of the Constitution of the 
International Refugee Oran;sation.”lU 

In addition the Economic and Social Council was 

requested :

covered bv the international convention referred to 
in Resolution 248 (IX) of the Economic and Soca 
Council dated 8 August 19492- He will further 
deal with such categories of refugees as may be
defined by the General Assembly or the Economic
and Social Council..............”
At the same time a draft resolution was submitted

(b) to transmit to the General Assembly at its Fifth 
Regular Session such recommendations as the 
Council may deem appropriate as to additional 
categories not defined in the Constitution of the 
International Refugee Organisation which should 
become the concern of the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Refugees. ’

63. Thus according to the United States draft proposal, 
persons falling within the competence of the High Commissioner 
would in principle be limited to those covered by the definitions 
in the IRO Constitution and such additional categories as the

129. Ante para. 35.
130. Document A/C.3/L.28.
131. Ante para. 56.

"1
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Economie and Social Council might recommend to the General 
Assembly at its Fifth Session. The French draft proposals, 
however, already contained in themselves the possibility of future 
extension on the basis of Resolutions of the Economic and 
Social Council or of the General Assembly.

64. The French and United States draft resolutions were 
subsequently withdrawn in favour of a joint text, which 
contained alternative provisions on points on which agreement 
could not be reached. Paragraph 3 of the Annex to the joint 
draft Resolution was worded as follows :

“(France) 3. Pending the adopting by the General 
Assembly of new définitions for the term “refugee” 
the definitions contained in Annex 1 of the Consti
tution of the IRO should provisionally be applied by 
the High Commissioner”.

‘‘(United States) 3. Persons falling under the competence 
of the Office of the High Commissioner for Refugees 
should be refugees and displaced persons defined in 
Annex 1 of the IRO and such others as the General 
Assembly may from time to time determine.”132)

65. As regards the High Commissioner's competence, the 
representative of the United States expressed the view that “the 
General Assembly should decide specifically for what particular 
groups of refugees it was willing to accept responsibility. Such 
groups should be carefully identified after full consideration of 
the circumstances which had brought them into existence. The 
League of Nations had found it necessary to indentify specific 
groups of refugees falling within its competence. The IRO 
Constitution also covered specific and identified categories of 
refugees. In that connection, the High Commissioner would 
not be limited in the application of the IRO definitions by any

132. Document A/C.3/L. 29.

restrictions which the IRO had had to adopt for administrative 
or financial reasons. Regarding additional categories of 
refugees not covered by the IRO Constitution, the Economic 
and Social Council would have ample opportunity to make 
recommendations to the General Assembly which could consider 
them before the service of protection was initiated by the 
High Commissioner on 1 January 1951. The French delegation 
had argued that the High Commissoner should be free to 
intervene in any emergency which might arise betore action 
had been taken by the General Assembly. The acceptance 
of responsibility for refugees by the United Nations was, 
however, a serious matter on which only the General Assembly 
should decide. A High Commissioner with such broad autho
rity might easily involve the United Nations, in responsibilities 
which the United Nations might not desire to assume.

66. The representative of France pointed out that the 
United States text spoke of “categories of refugees” a term 
that had never been used in the IRO Constitution-and its adop
tion would in effect mean that the High Commissoner’s field 
of action would be restricted indefinitely to the refugees who 
fulfilled the requirements of the IRO definitions. The French 
text, on the other hand, made it clear that the application of 
those definitions would only be provisional, pending the adop
tion by the General Assembly of new definitions for the term 
“refugee”. His text made no mention of “categories”, because 
he did not think that refugees should be divided strictly into 
categories. All those who came under the new definitions 
should automatically be eligible for any protection and assis
tance provided by the High Commissioner.” He also pointed 
out that the IRO had sometimes made unjust decisions for 
administrative or financial reasons. 131

133. Document A/C.3/SR.262, pp. 2-3, Similarly Ibid, SR. 261, p. 10 
and SR.264, pp. 8-9.
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67. Several delegations in addition to the French delega
tion expressed themselves in favour of a wide definition covering 
persons other than those included in the categories listed in the 
IRO Constitution. 135

68. At the end of discussion the French variant for para
graph 3 of the Annex was adopted. 13,5 When the matter came 
up for consideration at the plenary meeting of the General 
Assembly the latter adopted an amendment submitted by the 
United States delegation, 137 for an alternative wording for the 
paragraph 3 of the Annex to Resolution 319(IV) A of 3 Decem
ber 1949, worded as follows :

3. “Persons falling under the competence of the High 
Commissioner’s Office for Refugees should be, for the 
time being, refugees and displaced persons defined in 
Annex I of the Constitution of the International Re
fugee Organisation and, thereafter, such persons as 
the General Assembly may from time to time deter
mine, including such persons brought under the juris
diction of the High Commissioner's Office under the
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Cf. Netherlands: While there was no objection to adopting the 
same delintion as in the IRO Constitution, the time was ripe to 
give some thought as recommended in the French draft (i. e. the 
First draft) to the fate of those categories of refugees which the 
IRO had for financial reasons not taken under its protection (A/C. 
3/SR.257, p.2).

United Kingdom: There was no need to adopt a definition of the 
term "refugee” similar to that used in the IRO Constitution. The 
Fligh Commissioner should act as an adviser for questions con
cerning all those who might become stateless either de jure or de 
facto (ibid, p.8). Mexico supported the French draft Resolution 
(second) because it was more general in character (A/C.3/SR.261,p.5) 
and Belgium considered that the problem of refugees could no longer 
be confined within the strict definitions laid down in the IRO Cons
titution {Ibid),p.7. Greece, Ibid, SR.263, pp. 13-14).

136. Document A/C.3/SR.264, p. 13.

137. Document A/1162

terms of international conventions or agreements 
approved by the General Assembly.” 138

69. By Resolution 319(IV) A of 3 December 1949, the 
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General, inter alia, 
to prepare detailed draft provisions for the implementation of 
the Resolution and the Annex, to circulate the draft provisions 
to governments for comments and to submit them together 
with any such comments to the Economic and Social Council 
at its 11th Session. The General Assembly also requested 
the Economic and Social Council to prepare, at its 11th 
Session, a draft Resolution embodying the provisions for the 
functioning of the High Commissioner’s Office for Refugees 
and to submit the draft Resolution to the General Assembly at 
its Fifth Session; and to transmit to the General Assembly 
at its Fifth Session such recommendations as the Council may 
consider appropriate regarding the definition of the term 
“refugee” to be applied by the High Commissioner.

70. These detailed provisions prepared by the Secretary- 
General, in accordance with Resolution 319(1 V), were dated 25 
April 1950. It will be recalled that the First Session of the 
Ad Hoc Committee dealing with the draft Convention had 
been held from 16 January to 16 February 1950. Its report, 139 
which contained a draft Convention, was transmitted to the 
Economic and Social Council and also considered by the
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138. The representative of the United States explained that the new text 
left the door open for the inclusion, within the competence of the 
Fligh Commissioner, of other persons to be defined in future inter
national instruments which might be initiated by the Ad Hoc Com
mittee established by the Economic and Social Council to study the 
problem of stateless persons and their protection. The United 
States considered the text to be more precise. Under it, the General 
Assembly, which had already approved Annex I of the Constitution 
of the IRO, would know to exactly what categories of refugees it hot 
extending its protection. (A/SR.264, pp. 17-18)

Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and related prob-
1 , m r,ii t U / 1^10 IT L ^ . 1 ACA



latter at its 11th Session.140 Thus at its 11th Session, held in 
August 1950 the Economic and Social Council considered the 
report of the First Session of the Ad Hoc Committee and also, 
in accordance with General Assembly Resolution 319(1V) of 3 
December 1949, prepared a draft Resolution embodying pro
visions for the functioning of the High Commissioner's Office 
for consideration by the General Assembly at its Fifth Session.

71. The introductory remarks to the detailed provisions 
prepared by the Secretary-General 141 for submission to the 
Economic and Social Council at its 11th Session contain the 
following comments regarding paragraph 3 of the Annex to 
General Assembly Resolution 319 (IV) A:

“The definitions contained in Article 1 of the draft 
Convention and Annex I of the Constitution of the FRO 
differ somewhat. Since this difference between the two 
definitions may make the task of the High Commissioner 
unnecessarily complicated, the General Assembly may 
wish to decide that the later definition (i.e. the one in the 
draft Convention) should determine the persons falling 
within the competence of the High Commissioner’s Office.”

In paragraph 5 of the draft Resolution submitted by the 
Secretary-General to the Economic and Social Council, para 
graph 3 of the Annex to General Assembly Resolution 319(IV) A 
would be replaced by the following :
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“Persons falling under the competence of the High 
Commissioner’s Office for Refugees shall be those defined 
in Article 1 of the draft Convention relating to the Sta 
tus of Refugees.”

140. Sec ante para. 34.

141. Document E/.1669.
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72. At the 11th Session of the Economic and Social Coun
cil, (Social Committee), the French delegation submitted a work-
in<r paper which was accepted as a basis for discussion, to 
which was annexed a draft Statute of the High Commissioner’s 
Office for Refugees. Chapter 111(C) relating to competence, con
tained the following draft provision ;

Persons falling under the competence of the High 
Commissioner shall be the groups of refugees defined 
in Article 1 of the Convention relating to the Status 
of Refugees adopted by the General Assembly and 
groups forming the subject of recommendations made 
by the General Assembly in pursuance of Article 1, 
paragraph B of that Convention 111 or who are brou
ght within his competence under the terms of inter
national conventions or agreements approved by the 
General Assembly or under amendments to the above 
Convention approved by the General Assembly ;

In the case of events occurring in Europe, after 1 
January 1951, between the Sessions of the General 
Assembly, the High Commissioner may, with the con
currence of the Economic and Social Council, or in a 
case of emergency between the sessions of the 
Council, with the concurrence of the Advisory Council 
for Refugees, recommend to States, whether members 
of the United Nations or not, that the benefits of the 
Convention be extended to relugecs who are victims 
of such events.”

73. To this draft provision amendments were submitted 
by the United States and the United Kingdom. The United

142. Document E/AC. 7/L.60.
143. Document E/AC.7/SR.169, p. 16.
144. Sec ante para. 46.



States proposed amendment, like the draft provision itself, re
ferred to refugees as defined by Article 1 of the Convention 
whereas the amendment proposed by the United Kingdom con
tained a more general definition.

74. According to the proposed United Stales amendment 
which was ultimately adopted, as paragraph C (1) and (2) of 
the Annex to Economic and Social Council Resolution 319(XI) 
A of 11 August 1950, the above draft provision would be re
placed by the following :
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“1. Persons falling under the competence of the High Com
missioner’s Office for Refugees shall be those defined 
in Article 1 of the Convention relating to the Status 
of Refugees, as approved by the General Assembly 
and such other persons as the General Assembly may 
from time to time determine. The High Commis
sioner shall determine whether a person falls within 
the categories mentioned in paragraph C of Article 1 
ol the Convention and is therefore excluded from his 
mandate.”

“2. In his discretion the High Commissioner may, after 
consultation with the Advisory Committee on Refu
gees, intercede with Governments on behalf of new 
categories of retugees which might arise, pending con
sideration by the General Assembly as to whether to 
bring such new categories within the mandate of the 
High Commissioner’s Office for Refugees. 145

75. According to the amendment proposed by the United 
Kingdom the draft provision proposed by France would be re
placed by the following :

Document E/AC.7/L.73, paragraph 14, originally presented as 
an amendment (E/AC.7/L.621 to the draft Resolution proposed 
by the Secretary-General in document E/1669. This wording 
was substituted lor the corresponding provision in the French working 
paper which was withdrawn (Document E/AC.7/SR.172, p.4)

Competence

There shall fall under the 
competence any person who
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High Commissioner's

(a) is outside the country of his nationality or, if 
he has no nationality, the country of his former 
habitual residence owing to well-founded fear 
of being the victim of persecution for reasons 
of race, religion, nationality or political 
opinion.

(b) (i) if he has a nationality, is unable or, owing
to such fear unwilling to avail himself of 
the protection of the Government of the 
country of his nationality ;

(ii) if he has no nationality, is unable or, 
owing to such fear unwilling to return to 
the country of his former habitual resi
dence.”

‘Tn the case of a 
nationality.148

person having more than one

76. Thus the draft provisions proposed by France and 
the United States defined the scope of the competence ol the 
High Commissioner by categories while the draft provision 
proposed by the United Kingdom contained a general definition 
The discussion in the Social Committee proceeded on similar 
lines to that which took place in regard to the draft Conven
tion. The representative of the United Kingdom explained that 
during the discussions on the draft Convention it had been 
decided to define refugees by categories. There was no need,

146. Document E/AC.7 L.72. Originally submitted as an amendment 
(E AC.7 L.6I) to draft Resolution proposed by the Secretary 
General in document E/1669.



however, to link the definition in the Convention, which im
posed definite obligations upon governments, with the defi
nition in the draft Resolution embodying provisions for the 
functioning of the High Commissioner’s Office for Refugees.141 
It had to be remembered that the High Commissioner would 
be vested with an international authority derived from the 
United Nations, and would act on behalf of all refugees in the 
world. In such cases a limited definition was not only unneces
sary but would be highly inappropriate.1'18 The representative 
of the United Kingdom considered that the definition for the 
High Commissioner’s Statute proposed by the United States 
and France was still too restrictive and took no account of 
refugees other than those defined in Article 1 of the draft 
Convention. This Article did not, however, cover all refugees 
in the world and the United States proposal held out little hope 
that they could ever be brought under the aegis of the High 
Commissioner’s Office. The draft convention and the Statute 
of the High Commissioner’s Office were quite different instru
ments, and although his Government would have preferred a 
broad definition in both cases, it was evident that those defini
tions need not necessarily be identical. He also pointed out that 
under the draft Convention certain legal obligations were to be 
assumed by countries who acceded to it, while the terms of 
reference of the High Commissioner laid no obligations on a 
country unless that country voluntarily agreed to accept 
them.147 148 149

147. During the discussions in the Social Committee in the draft Con
vention the view had already been expressed that the scope of the 
terms of reference of the High Commissioner need not be identical 
with the scope of the Convention. In particular, the activities of 
the High Commissioner were not dependent upon the existence of 
the Convention; the High Commissioner could be competent with 
regard to States which were not parties to the Convention and with 
regard to persons not falling within its scope. The definitions need 
not therefore necessarily be the same. (e.g. United Kingdom, E/AC. 
7!SR, 156, pp. 14-15 ; Cumula, Ibid, p. 17, Mexico ibid, p 88 .France, 
Ibid, SR. 158, pp. 5-6.

77. The representative of France considered the difficulty 
of a general definition to be inter alia that in practice the 
sine qua non of any action by the High Commissioner was the 
consent of States. Certain States were not, however, prepared 
to agree to relinquish their sovereignty especially to the extent 
to which the High Commissioner’s world-wide competence 
would imply.150

78. The representative of the United States supported 
the more limited definition on various grounds. In particular, 
die High Commissioner should in principle concern himself 
with refugees in groups and categories. This was possible 
under the United States definition but not under United 
Kingdom definition in which every individual refugee could be 
included according to the merits of his case. The High Com
missioner would thus be obliged to take up the case of every 
individual who appealed to him from all over the world which 
would lead to undesirable consequences from the point of 
view of administrations and costs. Moreover, the definition 
should be the same in the Convention and in the Statute. It 
would create a confusing situation if the High Commissioner 
could refer to a Convention in some cases but not in others. 
The United Kingdom delegation would have preferred a broad 
definition for both. The Council had, however, already accept
ed a definition for categories for the Cenvention, and should 
therefore do the same for the High Commissioner’s mandate. 
The essential difference between the United States and the 
United Kingdom definitions lay in the terms “Europe” and 
“1951”. The United States delegation had supported the 
addition of the reference to “Europe”, its intention bei 
simply to include those persons who ought to be included and 
excluded those who ought to be excluded. There was no desire 
on the part ol the United States delegation to limit the defi 
nition to Europe. The issue simply was whether any parti
cular group ought to be covered or not. As regards the date

148. Document E/AC.7/SR. 169, pp. 14-15.

149. Document E/AC.7/SR.172, pp. 13-15passim. 150. Ibid, pp. 7-11 passim.



“1951”, the effect was simply to state what categories were 
involved. The High Commissioner would have discretion to 
act provisionally in respect of a new category of refugees 
pending a decision by the General Assembly for its formal 
inclusion in his mandate. The United Kingdom definition, on 
the other hand, committed the High Commissioner and the 
General Assembly in advance.151

79. After a discussion in which the representatives of 
various countries expressed support either for a general defi
nition or for a definition by categories, the United Kingdom 
amendment was rejected,15- and the United States amendment 
accepted.153

80. After consideration by the Economic and Social 
Council, the draft Resolution and attached Statute prepared 
by the Social Committee were adopted by the Economic arrd 
Social Council, without any change,151 in Resolution 319 (XI) A 
of 11 August 1950 and transmitted for consideration by the 
General Assembly at its Fifth Session.155

81. At the Fifth Session of the General Assembly the 
draft Statute for the High Commissioner’s Office was examined 
by the Third Committee which, as has been seen'51* also con-

151. Ihid, pp. 15-20, passim.
152. By 6 votes (Brazil, Chile, France, India, Mexico, USA) to 5 (Belgium, 

Canada, Denmark, Peru, United Kingdom) with 3 abstentions (Chine, 
Pakistan, Australia) (vote by roll call). Document E/AC.7/SR.
173, p. 11.

153. By 8 votes to 3 with 3 abstentions. (Ihid, p. 12)
154. 414th Meeting (E/SR.414)
155. On 16 August 1050 the Economic and Social Council adopted 

Resolution 319(XI) B in which it took note of the report of the First 
Session of the Ad Hoc Committee and submitted this report, 
together with the Comments of governments, and the records 
of the proceedings of the Council to the General Assembly, and 
requested the Secretaty-General to reconvene the Ad Hoc Committee 
in order that it may prepare revised drafts of these agreements and 
submit them to the General Assembly at its Fifth Session (See ante 
para. 34).

156. Ante paras. 35 and 40

sphered t!lc draft Convention. As regards the draft Statute the 
Committee had before it a draft amendment by the United 
Kingdom proposing a general definition both for the Statute 
and for the Convention.167

82. In a joint draft amendment submitted by Belgium, 
Canada, Turkey and the United Kingdom, a draft general defi
nition was proposed for the Statute and for the Convention in 
the following terms :

“(a) The term “refugee” shall apply to any person who 
is outside the country of his nationality or, if he 
has no nationality, the country of his former 
habitual residence, because he has well-founded 
fear for victimization by reason of his race, religion, 
nationality or political opinion and is unable, or 
because of such fear, is unwilling to avail himself 
of the protection of the Government of the country 
of his nationality or, if he has no nationality, to 
return to the country of his former habitual 
residence.

“(b) A person who is a national of more than one coun
try..............”us

83. For a definition by categories, the Third Committee 
had before it firstly paragraph C of the Annex to Economic 
and Social Council Resolution 319 (XI) of 11 August 1950 
which it will be recalled was worded as follows :

“C. Competence

1. Persons falling under the competence of the 
High Commissioner’s Office for Refugees shall

15/' thi'United King^omlfnhe n(hWwthC T? a,S that proposccl b>'
Council. (See anti para 75) S‘°n °f the £conomic «"d Social

158. ÆnK« 'abS «r£mèaPîï?VS *'il-h certain di(Tcr^ in
earlier by the same countries M,mcn* submitted
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be those defined in Article 1 of the Convention 
relating to the Status of Refugees as approved 
by the General Assembly, all and such other 
persons as the General Assembly may from 
time to time determine. The High Commis
sioner shall determine which cases fall within 
the categories mentioned in paragraph C of 
Article 1 of the Convention and are therefore 
excluded from his mandate.

“2. At his discretion, the High Commissioner may 
intercede with Governments on behalf of other 
categories of refugees pending consideration by 
the General Assembly as to whether to bring 
such categories within the mandate of the High 
Commissioner’s Office for Refugees”.

84. In addition a proposal for a draft definition by cate
gories was sumbitted by Venezuela worded as follows :

“1. The High Commissioner for Refugees shall 
grant international protection to the refugees 
defined in this section. For this purpose the 
term ‘'refugee” means any person :

(a) Who since 1 August, 1914 has been recognized 
as a refugee under the Arrangements of 12 May 
1926 and 30 June, 1928, or under the Con
vention of 28 October, 1933 and 10 February, 
1938 and the Protocol of 14 September, 1939, 
or under the Constitution of the International 
Refugee Organisation;

(b) Who, as a result of events in Europe before 
1 October, 1951 and owing to well-founded 

fear of persecution for reasons of race, religion, 
nationality or political opinion, is outside the 
country of his nationality and is unable or,

owing to such fear, unwilling to resort to the 
protection of the government of the country of 
his nationality; or who, not having a nationality, 
being outside the country of his former habi
tual residence, is unable, or owing to such 
fear as aforesaid, unwilling to return to that 
country..............”

If a person has more than one nationality..........
A decision concerning eligibility taken by the 
International Refugee Organisation during the 
period of its activities..........

“2. Cessation provisions.

“3. and 4. Exclusion provisions.

5. The High Commissioner may recommend to the 
General Assembly the inclusion of other cate
gories of refugees in his terms of reference and 
may, pending a decision by the General Assem
bly on his recommendation, intercede with 
the Government on behalf of any additional 
category”.

85. The refugee items were discussed in the Third Com
mittee during seventeen meetings.*59 In regard to the defini
tion ol refugees in the Statute, the discussion again centred 
largely around the basic question whether this definition 
should be general or by categories.19" The representatives of

159.
160.

Document A/C.3/SR.324-338, 341 and 344.
(A/CWSR 4f‘nnÏÏt,in ‘hci Statutc was supported by: Belgium 

•3 SR-3-4. Netherlands (Ibid, SR 325, pp' 336-3377
pp. 339-340), Australia

Ch!/y tih'i iverreztunus yioia.
Yugoslavia (Ibid,

(Ibid, SR 3296’pPp3436! PP' 345-346)',' Turkey
blew Zealand (Ihid n 364a-a P' 362E Canada, he. cilbv: France (Ibid Sr' lid.*' A En'E by categories was supported 
p. 33 and pp E4' pp' 329'3;30>■ United States (Ibid, SR.326 
W, • » ?R' 325>'PP' 338’339PP. 357-353), Egypt Ub)d^k%Â4!'l42)’ /j.ra^,.(/^,'sR. 328 
(Ibid, p. 329). S ■ i>K- 3281 Lebanon, loc ctf, Saadi Arabia,



obligations in connection with the Palestine relugces should be 
remembered, and some consideration given to the burden 
which would be placed on the United Nations by the Korean 
refugees. The definition proposed by the Economic and Social 
Council did not, however, prevent the United Nations lrom 
later expanding its action on behalt ol the refugees if this was 
Considered necessary.11'1 On the other hand, the representative 
of Canada, supporting a general definition, considcicd that 
since the High Commissioner's Office would have more limited 
functions than the IRO and would only be concerned with 
legal protection, his competence should not be restricted, io 
the argument that the definition ot the Economic and Social 
Council could be extended to other categories of refugees, it 
could be objected that this would cause not only loss of time 
but also political controversies in what ought to remain a 
strictly humanitarian question.101

86. A definition by categories was also supported from 
the administrative and financial point of view. The representa
tive of South Africa considered that as the High Commissioner's 
Office was being established for a particular purpose it would 
be unwise to broaden its function at that moment.10'’ The 
representative of Chile considered that the definition to be 
applied by the High Commissioner must inevitably be limited 
by its administrative and financial implications for the United 
Nations,1™ and the representative of Venezuela stated that the 
question was one of pledging United Nations funds and it 
was essential that the members of tire Organisation which 
could be called upon to supply the necessary funds should 
know which persons would benefit from them.107

163. Ihid, SR. 326, p. 344
164. Ibid, SR. 329, p. 362
165. Ibid, SR. 326, pp. 341-342
166. Ibid, SR. 328, p. 355
167. Ibid, SR. 329, p. 365

various States considered that a definition by categories was 
more appropriate for the Statute, as such a definition would 
prevent the High Commissioner from becoming involved in 
political issues. Thus the representative of France considered 
it essential that the High Commissioner should know exactly 
which refugees would be placed under his protection. A 
general definition implied a greater delegation of powers by the 
General Assembly to the High Commissioner. When a new 
refugee problem arose, the High Commissioner would be drawn 
into political controversy and in order to avoid this would tend 
to await the decision of the General Assembly. This would in
volve a loss of time and, in practice, a return to a limited 
definition. The latter was preferable because it did not force 
the High Commissioner to assume political responsibility.101 
The representative of the Lebanon considered that a distinction 
should be drawn between the universal nature of the refugee 
problem and the particular tasks which would be imposed on the 
High Commissioner in the course of actual events. The High 
Commissioner should not be given the competence to deal with 
all the refugees in the world on his own initiative. The question 
of refugees was not invariably a purely humanitarian matter ; 
it often had important political aspects. If the entire initiative 
were left to the High Commissioner, his prestige and authority 
might be imperilled.102 A similar though not identical view 
was put forward by the representative < f the United States. 
The amendments submitted for a general definition widened 
the High Commission t’s powers and placed a heavier responsi
bility on the General Assembly. They did not specify exactly 
which refugees they proposed should come under the new defi
nition nor which country should be their country of residence. 
Before adopting such a vague solution, the difficulties which 
the United Nations had already experienced in meeting its
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87. As regards the inter-relationship between the defi
nition in the draft Convention and in the draft Statute, the 
view was generally expressed at this stage in the Third Com
mittee that the two definitions need not be identical.105 The 
representative of Venezuela agreed with the view' of the 
Economic and Social Council that the definition should be the 
same in the draft Convention and in the Statute of the High 
Commissioner’s Office.109 He drew attention, however, to the 
possibility that the draft Convention might be referred to a 
Conference of Plenipotentiaries. Chapter III, Section C of the 
draft Statute annexed to Economic and Social Council Reso
lution 319 (XI) was unacceptable to his delegation because the 
Conference would be free to modify Article 1 of the draft 
Convention as it chose.170 His delegation had submitted its
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amendment171 in order to minimise the possibility that the 
Conference would adopt a definition by categories for the pur
poses of the draft Convention w'hile the General Assembly 
might approve a general definition for application by the High 
Commissioner or vice versa.111 The definition in the draft

169.
170.
171.
172.

168. The representative of Chile considered that the definition should 
be ns broad as possible in the Convention in order that refugees 
should obtain the fullest possible rights in receiving countries, whereas 
the definition applied by the High Commissioner should be limited 
by its administrative and financial implications for the United Na
tions. (Ibid, SR. 328, p. 353). The representative of South Africa 
supported the adoption of the draft definition proposed by the 
United Kingdom for the draft Convention, but of a more restricted 
definition for the Statute of the High Commissioner’s Office (Ibid 
SR. 326, pp. 341-342). The representative of France supported 
the view expressed by the representative of the United Kingdom 
at the 11 th Session of the Economic and Social Council that the 
definition in the Statute need not be the same as that in the Conven
tion imposed legal obligations on States whereas the obligation 
under the Statute would be only a moral one (Ibid, SR. 328, 
p. 356.) The representative of the United Kingdom considered 
that white there was no objection to two separate definitions, 
one definition was adequate and the United Kingdom amend
ment (A/C.3/L. 115) had been submitted with that end in view' (Ibid, 
p. 357). The representative of China favoured separate defini
tions (Ibid, SR. 329, p. 362).
Document A/C.3./SR. 325, p. 339.
Ibid, SR. 329, p. 365.
Ante para. 84.
Ibid, SR. 328, p. 359.

Statute, together with the definition in the draft Convention 
was referred to the informal working party established during 
the 329th meeting of the Third Committee.173 The representa
tive of United States described the results achieved by the in
formal working party in the following terms :

“The working party had decided that two texts-one 
for the draft Convention and the other for the draft 
Statute should be submitted. The two texts had been 
made consistent with each other. It had been decided to 
delete the words ‘in Europe’ from the texts of the defi-

Inition. The text proposed by the Economic and Social 
Council in Resolution 319 (XI) had been amended in 
several respects for the draft Convention, and a combina
tion of that text with the one presented by Belgium, 
Canada, Turkey and the United Kingdom (A/C. 3/L. 130) 
was being proposed for the draft Statute. The informal 
working party believed that the result of its work would 
prove reasonably satisfactory to many delegations, though 
it might not entirely satisfy any one of them. A remark
able spirit of cooperation had characterised the work of 
the group.”171

88. The definitions adopted by the informal working 
party were as follows :175

(a) For Article 1 of the draft Convention :

“A. For the purposes of this Convention, the term 
“refugee” shall apply to any person who :

“(1) Since 1 August 1914 has been considered a 
refugee under the arrangements of 12 May 1926 and 
30 June 1928 or under the Conventions of 28 October

173.
174.
175.

Ante para. 40.
Document A/C.3/SR. 330, p. 367. 
Document A/C3/L. 131/Rev. 1



1933 and 10 February 1938, the protocol of 14 
September 1939 or the Constitution of the Inter
national Refugee Organization ;

“Decisions as to eligibility taken by the Inter
national Refugee Organization during the period of 
its activities shall not prevent the status of the refugee 
being accorded to persons who fulfil the condition 
of paragraph 2 of this Article ;

“(2) As a result of events occurring before 1 
January 1951 and owing to well-founded fear of be
ing persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationali
ty or political opinion, is outside the country of his 
nationality and is unable, or owing to such fear or 
for reasons other than personal convenience is un
willing, to avail himself of the protection of that 
country ; or who, not having a nationality and being 
outside the country of his former habitual residence, 
is unable, or owing to such fear or for reasons other 
than personal convenience, is unwilling to return 
to it ;

“In the case of a person who has more than one 
nationality, the above term ‘country of his nation
ality’ shall mean any of the countries of which he is 
a national, and a person shall not be deemed to be 
lacking the protection of the country of his nation
ality if, without any valid reason based on well- 
founded fear, he has not availed himself of the pro
tection of one of the countries of which he is a 
national ;

“B, C, D..............

89. This definition was finally adopted in almost id 
cal terms as an Annex to General Assembly Resolution 4 
of 14 December 1950.

(b) For the Statute it adopted 
definition :

the following

T. The persons to whom the competence 
of the High Commissioner extends shall include :

“(a) Persons who are refugees within the 
terms of Parts A and B of Article 1 of the draft 
Convention,”

the above definition)

“(b) Any other person who is outside the 
country of his nationality, or, if he has no 
nationality, the country of his former habitual 
residence, because he has or had well-founded 
fear of victimization because of his race, religion, 
nationality or political opinion and is unable or, 
because of such fear is unwilling to avail himself 
of the protection of the government of the 
country of his nationality or, if he has no nation
ality, the country of his former habitual 
residence ;

“2. Provided that the competence of the High 
Commissioner as defined in paragraph 1 above shall 
extend to

..............(Exclusion provisions)

90. This definition, as subsequently amended by the 
Third Committee was finally adopted by the General Assembly 
as paragraphs 6 A and B of the Statute of the Office of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, i.e. the 
Annex to Resolution 428(V) of 14 December 1950, in the 
following terms :

(i) Any person who has been considered a 
refugee under the Arrangements of 12 May 

1926 and 30 June 1928 or under the Conventions



of 28 October 1933 and 10 February 1938, the 
Protocol of 14 September 1938 or the Constitu
tion of the International Refugee Organisation ;

(ii) Any person who as a result of events 
occurring before 1 January 1951 and owing to 
well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons 
of race, religion, nationality or political opinion, 
is outside the country of his nationality and is 
unable or, owing to such fear or for reasons 
other than personal convenience, is unwilling to 
avail himself of the protection of that country ; 
or, who, not having a nationality and being out
side the country of his former habitual residence, 
is unable or, owing to such fear or for reasons 
other than personal convenience, is unwilling to 
return to it.

Decisions as to eligibility taken by the Inter
national Refugee Organisation during the period 
of its activities shall not prevent the status of 
refugee being accorded to persons who fulfil the 
conditions of the present paragraph ;

“The competence of the High Commissioner 
shall cease to apply to any person defined in section 
A above if ;

(Cessation provisions)

“B. Any other person who is outside the 
country of his nationality, or if he has no 
nationality, the country of his former habitual 
residence because he has or had well-founded 
fear of persecution by reason of his race, religion 
nationality or political opinion and is unable or 
because of such fear, is unwilling to avail himself 
of the protection of the government of the

country of his nationality, or, if he has no 
nationality, to return to the country of his 
former habitual residence.

91. It will be seen that apart from paragraph 6B, which 
also covers persons who are refugees otherwise than as a result 
of events occurring before 1 January 1951, there are certain 
slight differences between the definition adopted by the General 
Assembly in the Statute, and in the draft definition for the 
Convention recommended by the General Assembly to the 
Conference of Plenipotentiaries. The definition in the Conven
tion was subjected to certain further amendments when 
considered by the Conference of Plenipotentiaries.

(iii) Widening of the framework of the High Commissioner’s
activities

(a) Extension of the material scope of the High Com
missioner’s functions in the social field

92. As mentioned above 176 when the Office of 
UNHCR was established in 1950, the main emphasis was 
placed on the basic task of international protection. The 
original mandate, however, already envisaged in the social 
field and the material scope of these activités has been progres
sively extended by various General Assembly resolutions. 
These resolutions indicate an increasing aw'areness that the 
need of refugees for assitance in this field was perhaps more 
far-reaching and more lasting than was originally believed when 
the Statute was adopted.

93. Thus by Resolution 538 (VI) of 2 February 1952 the 
High Commissioner was authorized under paragraph 10 of his 
to Statute 177 for appeal funds for the purpose of enabling emer-

176. Ante para. 13.
177. “The High Commissioner shall not appeal to governments for 

funds or make a general appeal without the prior approval of the 
General Assembly.”
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gency relief to be given to refugees within his mandate. In 
Resolution 832 (IX) of 21 October 1954, the General Assembly 
noted that, in spite of efforts made, ‘'there was little hope 
that at the present rate of repatriation, resettlement or inte
gration—a satisfactory solution to these problems will be 
reached within a reasonable period of time. “Going beyond the 
scope of its earlier Resolution 538 ( VI) which was limited to 
emergency relief, the General Assembly, authorized the High 
Commissioner to undertake a programme designed to achieve 
permanent solutions for refugees within the period of his current 
mandate. Furthermore, arrangements were made for creating 
a fund known as the United Nations Refugee Fund ( UNREF ) 
to be devoted principally to the promotion of permanent solu
tions, and also to permit emergency assistance to the most 
needy cases, such fund to incorporate the fund authorized by 
Resolution 538 (VI), and the High Commissioner was authori
zed to appeal for funds for this purpose. At the same time 
the Economic and Social Council was requested either to estab
lish an Executive Committee responsible for giving directives 
to the High Commissioner in carrying out his programme and 
for exercising the necessary financial control, or to revise the 
terms of reference and composition of the High Commissioner’s 
Advisory Committee to enable it to carry out the same duties. 
The Advisory Committee was reconstituted as an Executive 
Committee, known as the United Nations Refugee Fund 
(UNREF) Executive Committee, by Resolution 565 (XIX) of 
the Economic and Social Council of 31 March, 1955. 94

94. In Resolution 1166 (XII) of 26 November, 1957, the 
General Assembly noted with approval that the UNREF progr
amme, if it received the necessary funds, would by 31 December, 
1958, have reduced the number of non-resettled refugees under 
the programme to a point where most countries of asylum 
would be able to support these refugees without international 
assistance. It was, however, recognized that after 31 December, 
1958, there would be a residual need for international aid in
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certain countries and am mg certain groups and categories of 
these refugees. Furthermore, new refugee situations requiring 
international assistance had arisen to augment the problem since 
the establishment of the fund and other situations might arise 
in the furture wherein international assistance might be approp
riate. l7ti Recalling its earlier resolutions the General Assembly 
authorized the High Commissioner to appeal for additional 
funds needed for closing the refugee camps. It also reques
ted the Economic and Social Council to establish an Executive 
Committee of the High Commissioner’s Programme whose 
terms of reference were inter alia :

To give directives to the High Commissioner 
for the liquidation of the UNREF Fund;

To advise the High Commissioner as to whether 
it is appropriate for international assistance to 
be provided through his Office in order to help 
solve specific refugee pr, blems retnainining un
solved after 31 Dec tuber. 1958 or arising after 
that date nc.

(in) To authorize the High Commissioner to appeal 
tor funds to enable him to solve these refugee 
problems. At the same time the High Com
missioner was given a general authorization to 
appeal tor funds, under conditions approved by 
the Executive Committee.

95. It has thus to be recognized that in the social field 
UNHCR is called upon to deal with continuing refugee pro
blems and new refugee problems which may arise in the 
future. This development is emphasized by the establishment,

178. Underlining added

179. Underlining added



on the institutional level, of the Executive Committee of the 
High Commissioner’s Programme and the general authorization 
given to the High Commissioner to appeal for funds subject 
to the Executive Committee’s approval.

(b) Development of the “Good Offices” function

96. As mentioned above, there have also been certain 
developments, resulting from various General Assembly reso
lutions regarding the personal scope of the competence of 
UNHCR to deal with refugee problems in the social field as 
distinguished from the field of international legal protection.

97. The beginning of this development may be found in 
Resolution 1167 (XII) of 26 November, 1957 concerning 
Chinese refugees in Hong Kong. In this resolution the General 
Assembly inter alia recognized that this refugee problem was 
of concern to the international community. It took into 
account the need for emergency and long-term assistance, and 
authorized the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
to use his good offices to encourage arrangements for contribu
tions. The problem of refugees from Mainland China gave rise 
to particular difficulty owing to the reluctance of United Nations 
bodies to take a decision on their eligibility due to the issue of 
the “two Chinas”. In view of this difficulty it was clearly for 
UNHCR to take an interest in the problem otherwise than on 
the basis of the Statute. 180

98. The problem of Algerian refugees in Tunisia 
and Morocco was also the subject of various General 
Assembly Resolutions. In Resolution 1268 ( XIII ) of 
5 December, 1958, the General Assembly inter alia noted

180. In Resolution 1784 (XVII) of 7 December 1962, also concerning 
Chinese refugees in Hong Kong, the General Assembly requested 
the High Commissioner to use his good offices, in agreement with 
the governments concerned, to provide assistance to these refugees.

the action taken in 1958, by the High Commis
sioner on behalf of refugees from Algeria in Tunisia and, 
considering that a similar problem existed in Motocco, re 
commended the High Commissioner to continue Ins action on 
behalf ol'those refugees in Tunisia on a substantial scale and 
to undertake similar action in Morocco. In Resolution 1389 
(XIV) of 20 November 1959, the General Assembly recommen
ded that the High Commissioner continue his efforts on behalf 
of these refugees pending their return to tiieir homes and in 
Resolution 1500 (XV) of 5 December 1960 the General Assem
bly recommended that the High Commissioner should continue 
his present action on behalf of refugees from Algeiia in 
Morocco aud Tunisia and use his influence to ensure the conti
nuation of the operation carried out jointly by the Office of 
UNHCR and the League of Red Cross Societies, finally, in 
Resolution 1672 (XVI) of 18 December, 1961, the General 
Assembly inter alia requested the High Commissioner to : (a) 
continue his present action jointly with the League of Red 
Cross Societies until the refugees from Algeria in Morocco and 
Tunisia returned to their homes; (b) use the means at his 
disposal to assist in the orderly return of these refugees to 
their homes and consider the possibility, when necessary, of 
facilitating their resettlement in their homeland as soon as 
circumstances permit; (c) persist in his efforts to secure the 
resources which will enable him to complete his task. The fact 
that a formal eligibility decision could be avoided was of consi
derable importance with regard to widening the scope of the 
measures which UNHCR, in cooperation with the League 
of Red Cross Societies, could carry out to help governments 
of asylum countries to assist these refugees and certainly made 
it easier for UNHCR to obtain the required support for this im
portant programme, especially also from the French Government

99. In Resolution 1671 (VI) of 18 December, 1961 the 
General Assembly dealt with the problem raised by the situa
tion of Angolan refugees in Congo. The General Assembly 
inter alia recommended that the United Nations in the Congo



in close co-operation with the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees and the League of Red Cross Societies and 
other voluntary organisations, should continue to provide 
emergency assistance for as long as necessary and enable the 
refugees to become self sufficient as soon as possible; requested 
the High Commissioner to continue to lend his good offices 
in seeking appropriate solutions to the problems arising from 
the presence of Angolan refugees in the Republic of the Congo 
(Leopoldville), inter alia, by facilitating, in close collaboration 
with the authorities and organisations directly concerned, the 
voluntary repatriation of these refugees, and urged States 
Members of the United Nations and members of the specia
lized agencies’to make available to the competent organs of the 
United Nations the means required for such measures of 
assistance. •

100. In addition to the above Resolutions dealing with 
specific refugee problems, there are also various General As
sembly Resolutions which give the High Commissioner a general 
authorization to act in refugee situations by extending his 
“good offices”. In Resolutions 138S (XIV) of 20 November, 
1959, the General Assembly inter alia invited the States Mem
bers of the United Nations and members of the specialized 
agencies to devote, on the occasion of World Refugee Year, 
special attention to the problems of refugees coming within 
the competence of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, and authorized the High Commissioner, in respect 
of refugees “who do not come within the competence of the 
United Nations” to use his good offices in the transmission 
of contributions designed to provide assistance to these 
refugees. 101

101. In Resolution 1499 (XV) of 5 December 1960 the 
General Assembly noted that pursuant to Resolutions 1167 
(XII) of 26 November 1957 and 1388 (XIV) of 20 November 
1959, increasing attention was being paid in many countries, 
by Governments and by non-governmental organisations, to

the problem; of refugees “who do not come within the imme
diate competence of the United Nations. It also invited 
States Members of the United Nations and specialized agencies 
inter alia to continue to consult with the High Commissioner 
in respect of measures of assistance to groups ol refugees ‘ who 
do not come within the competence of the United Nations.

102. In Resolution 1673 (XVI) of 18 December 1961 the 
General Assembly inter alia noted with satisfaction the elForts 
made by the High Commissioner in his various fields of activity 
for groups of refugees for uffiom he lends his good offices and 
requested the High Commi-aoncr io pursue his activities on 
behalf of refugees within his mandate or those for whom lie 
extends his good offices.

103. In Resolution 1783 (XVII) of 7 December 1962 the 
General Assembly inter alia commended the High Commissio
ner for the efforts he had made in finding satisfactory solutions 
of problems affecting refugees within his mandate and tlio.se for 
whom he lends his “good offices”. Finally in Resolution 1959 
(XVII [) of 12 December 1963 the General Assembly inter alia 
requested the High Commissioner to continue to afford inter
national protection to refugees and to pursue his efforts on 
behalf of the refugees within his mandate and of those to whom 
he extends his good offices, by giving ; 'articular attention to 
new refugee groups in conformity with the relevant resolutions 
of the General Assembly and the directives of the Executive 
Committee ol the High Commissioner’s Programme.

(G) Legal techniques considered or adopted in other fields

104. The above examination of the definition of the 
term “refugee” in the pre-War instruments, and in the Consti
tution ol the IRO and of the historical development of the 
definitions in die 1951 Convention and in the Statute has 
shown the various problems which have arisen as regards legal 
technique, when it has been sought to make provision for new
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groups of refugees. Mention has already been made m of the 
possible reluctance of Governments to assume unrestricted 
obligations as regards new refugee groups, and of the need 
which may therefore arise to permit the introduction of some 
limitation by means of appropriate legal techniques. It is 
therefore, proposed to mention briefly various legal techniques 
adopted with regard to multilateral treaties in certain other 
fields which may be of relevance to the present problem.
(i) Provision in international instruments for their adoption in 

their entirety or in part
105. It has been seen that Article 23 of the Refugee 

Convention of 1933 permitted the Contracting Parties, at the 
moment of signature or accession, to declare that their signature 
or accession did not apply to certain Chapters, Articles or 
Paragraphs (exclusive of Chapter XI) (“General Provisions”) or 
to submit reservations. A variant is to be found in Article 25 
of the Refugee Convention of 1938. This enabled the Contrac
ting Parties at the time of signature, accession, etc. to indicate 
that such signature, ratification, accession, etc. applied to 
specifically enumerated chapters or to the Convention in its 
entirety. Failing such indication, the signature, ratification, 
accession, etc. was deemed to apply to the Convention as a 
whole. In addition, the Contracting Parties were permitted to 
make reservation to articles in chapters to which their obligation 
extended’**2. The technique whereby the obligations of an 
international agreement may be adopted in their entirety or in 
part can also be found in certain other pre-war multilateral 
instruments not dealing specifically with refugees. Mention 
may be made in this connexion of the Inter-American Radio 
Communications Convention of 1937183 and of the General Act

181. Ante para. 17.
182. Ante para. 30.
183. Article 25. “The ratifications or adhérences to the present Con

vention may refer to the totality thereof or to two or more of its 
parts: provided that, in every case Parts One and Four (Conferences 
and General Provisions) be ratified or adhered to.” Hudson, Inter
national Legislation, Vol. VII, p. 910.

the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes of 26 
September 19281SJ. The latter instrument also enabled the 
Contracting Parties to make reservations1*-"'. The Revised 
General Act for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes 
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 28 April 
1949, contains corresponding provisions186.

106, The “partial adoption” technique, which bears a 
certain similarity to but is different from the legal technique 
enabling the Contracting Parties to make specifically defined 
reservations’ '■ has also been employed in a number of conven
tions adopted by the ILO prior to but mainly after the Second 
World War.

M- 38. Accessions to the present General Act may extend:
A Fither to all the provisions of the Act (Chapters I, II, III, and 

,• , 10 tll(,se Provisions only which relate to conciliation
and .indicia] settlement (Chapters I and II), together with the general 
provisions dealing with these procedures (Chapter IV); C. Or 
to those provisions only which relate to conciliation (Chapter I) 

rio1 g5Teral Provisions concerning that procedure 
(Chapter IV). The Contracting Parties may benefit by the acces- 
skv!, of other parties only insofar as they have themselves assumed 
the same obligations. Hudson, Ibid, vol. IV, p. 2541.

181 }' In add,ition to,.the Power given in the preceding
•- uGt, a P‘irt>, in acceding to the present General Act, may make

Cn,dltlonal upon the reservations exhaustively enu- 
rtf ^'owing ParagraPhs. These reservations must be 

, fiT °f accession- 2- These reservations may be
^ \ tv 1 ÎXC U — fr°ni the Procedure described in the present Act-
Parlv'maG™ °Ut °f f®CtS pdor to lhe accession either of the
Petuy nvkmg tne reservation or of any other Party with whom the
said Party may have a dispute; (b) Disputes concerning questions
Jjn ofbStà?esn(c)0D!sla'y ^ solely. within the domestic jurisdic- 
Uoii ot Males, (O Disputes concerning particular cases or clearlv 
specified subject niatters, such as territorial status, or disputes falling 
within c eariy defined categories. 3. If one of the parties to a 
depute had made a reservation, the other parties may enforce the 
same reservation ,n regard to that part 4. In the case of Parties 
who have acceded to the provisions of the present General Am relating to judicial settlement or to arbitration? such reservafion^as 
they may have made shall, unless otherwise expressly stated be 
deemed not to apply to the procedure of conciliation? ’

186. United Nations Treaties Scries 71/12, p. 10J, Reg iq0i 9p

187. For examples of this latter technique see HnmlbnnL nr / ■ , m United Nations Document ST/LEG (iTs^AugS 19°ffpp!



107. It would seem that within the framework of the 
ILO, the “partial adoption” technique has been considered 
especially suitable for securing extensive ratification where, 
owing to their special circumstances, Member States might not 
be able to accept the full or more onerous obligations of a 
Convention. As used in the ILO conventions the technique has 
a number of variants:

(a) Exclusion of a specified part or parts

108. Convention No. 63 of 1938 concerning Statistics of 
Wages and Hours of Work contains six parts. Of these Part 
II relates to Statistics of Average Earnings and of Hours 
Actually Worked in Mining and Manufacturing Industries and 
Part III to Statistics of Mining and Manufacturing Industries 
and Part III to Statistics of Time Rates of Wages and of Nor
mal Hours of Work in Mining and Manufacturing Industries. 
During the Conference at which this Convention was adopted, 
it was decided that both classes of statistics had their uses and 
that the Convention should provide for both on an equal 
footing1*”. A paragraph was, however, inserted in the Preamble 
stating that although it was desirable that all Members of the 
Organization should compile statistics of the type covered by 
Part II, it was nevertheless desirable that the Convention 
should be open to ratification by Members which are not in a 
position to comply with the requirements of that Part. Article 
2, paragraph 1 of the Convention thus provided that a Member 
might, by a declaration appended to its ratification, exclude 
from its acceptance of the Convention (a) Parts II, III or IV, or
(b) Parts II and IV; or (c) Parts III and IV. (Parts IV concerned 
Statistics of Wages and Hours of Work in Agriculture.)

109. The Labour Inspection Convention (No 81) of 1947 
contains two parts requiring mention: Parti—Labour Inspection 
in Industry and Part II-Labour Inspection in Commerce.
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ILO Conference, 24th Session, Report VI, Part. I, Section I II, p. 56.
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Article 25 provides that any Member may, by a declaration 
appended to its ratification, exclude Part II—from its
acceptance.1»

Co,
110. The Wages, Hours of Work and Manning (Sea) 

nvention (Revised) (No. 109) of 1958 included a Part I
(General Provisions), Part II (Wages) Part III Hours of Work 
°n Board Ship) and Part IV (Manning). According to Article 

paragraph 1, each Member was permitted to append to its 
ratification a declaration excluding Part II of the Convention.,au

(b) Acceptance of one of (wo parts in the alternative
111. The Fee—Charging Employment Agencies (Revised) 

Convention (No.96) of 1949 contains a provision (Article 2) en
abling Members to indicate in their instrument of ratification 
whether they accept Part II of the convention (Progressive 
Abolition of Fee-Charging Employment Agencies) or Part III 
of the Convention (Regulation of Fee-Charging Employment 
Agencies).

(c) Acceptance of part containing basic provisions and possibility 
of acceptance of other parts

112. Article 2 of the Social Security (Minimum Stand
ards) Convention (No. 102) of 1952 provides that each Member 
shall comply with Part I, at least three of Parts II to X and 
the relevant provisions of Parts XI, XII and XIII and Part XIV 
Parts I and XI-XV contain provisions of a general character

1S9. During the Conference which adopted the u
lion arose as to whether there sli, mldbc a single Com mu ’ nhe qUCS‘ 
inspection in industrial and commercial underiT;noT ermg 
instruments for each of these categories i t -T SeParIatL‘
a single Convention would not be raiified hi ,«considered that 
of Members, unless, perhaps it was framed in <l sVbstantial number 
to have the undesirable effect^ of ve ikénil s Uch gcncJ?'
On the other hand, there would be certain cn,lre Convention,
two separate Conventions, m/. 30A&^£^iiîff ^ adoptingft scq. 1 session, Report /(/ pp ,55
This provision was included on the pronosil or , 

mont représentâmes that Members shou d h. ! m T'™1 e°'cm-
the wage clause from their ra.ifc.th „ 4i« ffff* *g ««hide
pp. 1 ft ?eq. “on. 41st Session, Report //,
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and Parts II to X deal with specific kinds of social security 
benefits. In connexion with the preparation of the Convention 
the ILO had prepared a study with a view to determining the 
extent to which the various Members would be able to apply 
Parts II to X. This showed that, especially in the less develop
ed countries, Parts III (Sickness Benefit) and V (Old-Age 
Benefits) and Parts VIII Maternity Benefit), IX (Invalidity 
Benefit) and X (Survivors Benefit) could be immediately applied. 
In the less developed countries, however, Medical Benefits (Part 
II) were rarely granted to members of an insured person’s 
family and the system of Family Benefits (Part VII) and Un
employment Benefits (Part IV) had not yet been established.191

113. Similarly, the Equality of Treatment (Nationals and 
Non-Nationals) Social Security Convention (No. 118) of 1962 
lays down general obligations regarding equality of treatment. 
According to Article 2 each Member may accept these obliga
tions in respect of one or more of the branches of social secu
rity listed in that Article 192 for which it has ineffective opera
tion legislation covering its own nationals within its territory. 
This provision was introduced in order to give the Conven
tion a character favourable to numerous ratifications and for 
this reason no obligations had been adopted imposing accep
tance of more than one branch of social security.1'3

(d) Acceptance of entire Convention containing basic provisions
and optional acceptance of one or several annexes

114. Finally, the Migration for Employment (Revised) 
Convention (No. 97) 1949 contains provisions covering migra
tion for employment in general and 3 annexes dealing with

191. Ibid. 35th Session, Report (V) a (2), p. 78.

192. i. e. medical care, sickness benefit, maternity benefit, invalidity 
benefit, old age benefit, survivors benefit, employment injury benefit, 
unemployment benefit and family benefit.

193. Ibid. 46th Session, Report V (1) pp. 4-5.
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sPccific matters : Annex l—Recruitment, Placing and Condi-
l'0ns of Labour for Employment recruited otherwise than under 
Government-sponsored arrangements for Group 1 ransfers, 
Annex II—The same for Migrants for Employment recruited 
under Government-sponsored arrangements for Group Transfers ; 
■Annex III—Importation of Personal Effects, Tools and Equip
ment of Migrants for Employments. Article 14 enables 
Members to append to their ratification a declaration excluding 
any or all of the Annexes from their acceptance of the 
Convention.

115. It is a feature of the ILO Conventions referred to 
above that they all provide that the part or parts which have 
not been accepted, may be accepted at a later date. This dy
namic aspect is emphasised by the provisions in several of the 
Conventions as to reporting in regard to that part of the Con
vention which has not been accepted. Thus article 2 paragraph 
3 of Convention No. 63 provides that “Any Member for which 
a declaration made under paragraph 1 of this article is in force 
shall indicate each year in its annual report on the application 
of this Convention the extent to which any progress has been 
made with a view to the application of the part or parts of the 
Convention excluded from its acceptance.194

] 16. A variant is to be found in Article 3 paragraph 2 
Convention No. 102 which provides that “Each Member which 
has made a declaration under paragraph 1 of this Article shall
include in its annual report..........a statement in respect of each
exception of which it avails itself ; (a) that its reason for doing 
so subsists ; or (b) that it renounces its right to avail itself of the 
exception in question as from a stated date.’* Finally, in certain 
Conventions it is expressly provided that in respect of a part

194. Similarly Convention No. 81. Article 25 naraeranh t- /v . .•2 ****** co.v.srÆVoîTsr;
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which has not yet been accepted, a Member may declare its 
willingness to accept that part as having the force of a 
recommendation.195 196 * *

117. The technique of enabling the parties to a multi
lateral Convention to accept it in its entirety or in part has also 
been employed in the European Social Charter100 in a similar 
manner to that adopted in the ILO Conventions referred to 
above.

(ii) Recommendation relating to de facto stateless persons in 
the Final Act of the Status of Stateless Persons Convention

118. It has been seen above that Economic and Social 
Council Resolution 116 (VI) of 1 and 2 March 1948, in pursu
ance of which the Secretary-General prepared the Study of 
Statelessness did net mention refugees, but only “stateless 
persons.” In the further preparatory work for the 1951 Con
vention, only the problem of refugees received detailed

195. Similarly Convention No. 97, Article 4 paragraph 4; Conevntion 
No. 109, Article 5 paragraph 5.

196. Article 20. “1. Each of the Contracting Parties undertakes:
(a) to consider Part I of this Charter as a declaration of the aims 

which it will pursue by all appropriate means, as stated in the 
introductory paragraph of that Part;

(b) to consider itself bound by at least five of the following Articles 
of Part II of this Charter: Articles 1, 5, 6, 12, 13, 16 and 19;

(cl in addition to the Articles selected by it in accordance with the 
preceding sub-paragraph, to consider itself bound by such a 
number of Articles or numbered paragraphs of Part II of the 
Charter as it may select, provided that the total number of 
Articles or numbered paragraphs by which it is bound is not 
less than 10 Articles or 45 numbered paragraphs.

“2. The Articles or paragraphs selected in accordance wdth sub
paragraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 1 of this Article shall be notified 
to the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe at the time w-hen 
the instrument of ratification or approval of the Contracting Party 
is deposited.
“3. Any contracting Party may, at a later date, declare by notifi
cation to the Secretary-General that it considers itself bound by any 
Articles or any numbered paragraphs of Part II of the Charter which 
it has not already accepted under the terms of Paragraph 1 of this 
Article. Such undertakings subsequently given shall be deemed to 
be an integral part of the ratification or approval, and shall have the 
same effect as from the thirtieth day after the date of the notification,’’

Mention. The Conference of Plenipotentiaries which adopted 
the 1951 Convention did not deal with the draft Protocol rcla- 
tln8 to the Status or Stateless Persons originally prepared by 
the Ad Hoc Committee at its First Session1''' and adopted the 
following Resolution in its Final Act :

“The Conference

"Having considered the draft Protocol relating to the 
Status of Stateless Persons,

“Considering that the subject still requires more 
detailed study,

“Decides not to take a decision on the subject at the 
present Conference and refers the draft Protocol back 
to the appropriate organs of the United Nations for 
further study.”

119. The Economic and Social Council, therefore, con
vened a special Conference of Plenipotentiaries to consider 
the Protocol, which was held in New York in September 1954. 
The Conference adopted not the Protocol, but an independent 
Convention relating to the Status of Stateless Persons closely 
modelled on the Refugee Convention.

120. For the purpose of the Convention the term 
“Stateless person” is defined by Article 1 as “a person who 
is not considered a national by any State under the operation of 
its law” (i. e. de jure stateless persons).

121. The question of so-called de facto stateless 
persons,11,8 i. e. persons who possess a nationality, but do not 
enjoy the protection of the State of nationality, nor of any 
other State, gave rise to much discussion at the Conference. 
The Belgian delegation proposed the inclusion in the definition

197. Ante para. 34.
198. For the difference between de jure and de facto stateless personssec ante para. 34. rcisuiis,



of -‘persons who invoke reasons recognised as valid by the 
State in which they are resident for renouncing the protection of 
the country of which they are nationals. A drafting Committee 
on the definition of stateless persons submitted in addition to 
the definition of stateless persons which has been incorporated 
in Article 1 of the Convention, three alternatives for a second 
paragraph designed to cover de facto stateless person :

“For the purpose of this Protocol (Convention), the 
team “stateless person” shall also include a person who 
invokes reasons recognized as valid by the State in which 
he is resident, for renouncing the protection of the country 
of which he is a national.”

“A Contracting State may, at the time of signature, 
ratification or accession make a declaration extending the 
paovisions of the Protocol (Convention) to any person 
living outside his own country who, for reasons recognized 
as valid by the State in which he is resident, has reno
unced the protection of the State of which he is, or was a 
national.

“Any State which has not made a declaration at the 
time of signature, ratification or accession may at any 
time extend its obligations by means of a notification add
ressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations.”

“Nothing in this Protocol (Convention) shall be 
construed to mean that its provisions cannot be made 
applicable to any person living outside his country who, 
for reasons recognized as valid by the State in which he 
is resident, has renounced the protection of the State of

lip ip Af Ck n O f IA n Q1 **

122. It will be seen that the legal technique proposed in 
Alternatives B and C bear some resemblance to the legal tec i
nique adopted in Ariiclc I of the Refugee Convention of 1933. 
When a vote was taken, the definition of de jure stateless 
persons and Alternative C were adopted.-'m Doubts, however, 
arose as to whether the iuclusion of de facto stateless persons y 
a Contracting State by virtue of the permissive clause adopted, 
would have extraterritorial effect, i. e. whether it would bind 
other Contracting States to apply the provisions of the Conven
tion to de facto stateless persons. The Conterence finally decided 
not to include in the Convention a clause concerning de facto 
stateless persons which would have extra-territorial effect,- 1 but 
adopted the following recommendation which was included in 
the Final Act of the Conference :

“77/e Conference

“Recommends that each Contracting State when it 
recognizes as valid the reasons tor which a person 
has renounced the protection of the State of which 
he is a national, consider sympathetically the 
possibility of according to that person the treat
ment which the Convention accords to stateless 
persons, and

‘‘Recommends further that in cases where the State in 
whose territory the person resides has decided to 
accord the treatment referred to above, other Con
tracting States also accord him the treatment provided 
for by the Convention.” 199 200

199. Ante para. 30

200. The United Kingdom delegation subsequently proposed to add to 
the wording adopted for paragraph 2 of the definition the words 
•■or who lets been refused protection and assistance by the State of 
which he is a national.”

.01. Document E/CONF.17/SR.14, p. to



123. It will be scon that there is a certain difference 
between this Recommendation and Recommendation E of the 
Final Act of the 1951 Convention.'-"- The latter expresses in 
general terms the hope that the Convention will serve as an 
example exceeding its contractual scope and that all nations 
will be guided by it in granting, as far as possible to persons in 
their territory as refugees, and who would not be covered by 
the terms of the Convention, the treatment for which it provides. 
The Recommendation in the Final Act of the Conference on the 
Status of Stateless Persons would, however, seem to be stronger 
in that it contains an element of reciprocity, i. e. if a State in 
whose territory a de facto stateless persons resides, decides to 
accord him the treatment provided for in the Convention, other 
Contracting States are recommended to accord him the same 
treatment.

124. On the other hand, being only a recommendation, 
the Recommendation in the Final Act of the Conference 
relating to the Status of Stateless Persons gives rise to the 
difficulties already mentioned above203 in connexion with 
recommendations in general. In particular, it is unlikely that 
a decision by a State to grant treatment for which the 
Convention provides to de facto persons would have extra
territorial effect to the extent to which such extra-territorial 
effect is not recognized by other States Parties to the 
Convention.204

Ante paras. 8, 51-54. 

Ante paras. 8 and 41.

204. See generally P. Weis: “The Convention relating to the Status of 
Stateless Persons". International anrl Comparative Law Quarterly. 
April 1961.

III. THE PROBLEM RESTATED IN THE 
LIGHT OF THE LEGAL 1 ECHNIQUES 

CONSIDERED

125. ïtbas been seen that, although definitions in the 
Convention and in the Statute are not identical, such identity 
existed in practice at the date when the two instruments were 
adopted. With the passage of time, the discrepancy between 
the groups of persons covered by the two instruments has 
gradually grown due to the increasing number of refugees for 
whom the High Commissioner is competent under the Statute 
but who arc not covered by the Convention due to the dateline 
of 1st January, 1951. In addition there are new groups of 
refugees to whom the High Commissioner extends his good 
offices not on the basis of the Statute, but of various Resolutions 
of the General Assembly.205 Moreover, by various General 
Assembly Resolutions the High Commissioner’s competence has 
been extended as regards the tasks entrusted to him.200 When 
considering the historical development of the definition of 
the term “refugee” both in the Convention and in the Statute, 
it has been seen that various States did not favour a general 
solution but adopted a more restrictive approach. The possi
bility cannot be excluded that a similar approach might be 
adopted with regard to measures, proposed for solving the 
present problem. In proposing such measures, therefore, it 
might be desirable to provide for the introduction of certain 
limitations, should this prove necessary, and it is here that 
the possibilities provided by the various legal tcchniqnes may 
be of interest.

205. Ante paras. 96-103. 

■>06. Ante paras. 93-95.



126. There would seem to be a general recognition of the 
need to adopt appropriate measures to make the Convention 
applicable to those refugees for whom the High Commissioner 
is competent under his Statute but who arc not covered by 
the Convention due to the dateline of 1st January, 1951. The 
problem arising in this connexion, however, relates to the form 
which such a measure should take. Thus it could either lake 
the form of a recommendation, or of a binding legal obligation 
accepted by the Parties to the Convention.

(A) Recommendation

127. It has been seen that, while a recommendation is a 
possible legal technique, it might possess certain disadva- 
tages207 as far as a solution of the present problem is concer
ned. Reference has also been made to the possible difficulties 
connected with the application of the Final Act of the 1951 
Convention 2118 and with the Recommendation concerning de 
facto stateless persons in the Final Act of the Status of Stateless 
Persons Convention of 1954.210 It has, however, also been 
seen that in several of the ILO Conventions referred to above, 
Member States were given the possibility of declaring that 
they accepted as recommendations those Parts of the Conven
tion which they were not yet able to accept as binding legal 
obligations.210 These examples show that a recommendation 
may be resorted to as a complementary legal technique. If 
therefore the acceptance of binding legal obligations by the 
States Parties to the 1951 Convention were considered an 
appropriate solution to the present problem and the introduc
tion of certain limitations on such obligations were provided

207. The relative advantages anil disadvantages of a recommendation 
as compared with a Convention were also considered prior to and 
in connexion with the preparation of the 1951 Convention See 
ante para. 44.

208. See ante para. 9
209. See ante para. 12;

210. See ante para. 115

f°r, the technique of a recommendation might e res t 
'n those fields where, due to such limitations, bin mg ‘ 
obligations have not or have not yet been accepted by the Con
tracting States.

<B) Acceptance of binding legal obligations by the States 
Parties to the Convention

128. While this is the normal legal technique lor the 
amendment of international treaties, certain problems arise m 
the present connexion with regard to the method whereby such 
obligations are to be assumed and their scope.

(i) Method

129. As regards method there would seem to be two 
possibilities ; Revision of the Convention and Protocol.

(a) Revision

This is provi 
the following terms :

“|. Any Contracting State may request revision of 
this Convention at any time by a notification addressed 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations;

“2. The General Assembly of the United Nations 
shall recommend the steps, if any, to be taken in respect 
of such request”.

130. Although this method is specifically provided for in 
the Convention, it may possess certain practical drawbacks, 
as far as the solution of the present problem is concerned. 
Before any measure can be adopted it would be necessary that 
d request be addressed to the General Assembly. Only after 
the General Assembly has considered what measures, if any, 
should bo taken in regard to such a request and has adopted 
an appropriate recommendation can the matter proceed further, 
w.-irpnver. a discussion in the General Asxemhlv would include



many States which are not Parties to the Convention and are 
therefore not directly concerned with the problem, and would 
exclude those States which are Parties to the Convention but 
are not Members of the United Nations.

(b) Protocol

131. On the other hand, a Protocol extending the scope 
of the Convention could be adopted directly by the States 
Parties to the Convention without prior discussion in the 
General Assembly. If general agreement cannot be reached 
between all States Parties to the Convention, at least some pro
gress could be achieved by the adoption of a Protocol by a 
limited number of them, inter alia with the possibility of others 
acceding at a later date.

(ii) Scope of the proposed new obligation

132. From the point of view of effectiveness, it would 
of course be highly desirable for the proposed new obligation 
to be as broadly defined as possible and to be accepted by the 
largest possible number of States. The optimum solution would 
seem to be a general agreement by all Contracting States to 
abolish the dateline of 1 January 1951 in Article (1) (A) (2) of 
the Convention. This would result in the Convention becom
ing applicable to all present and, automatically, to any future 
groups of refugees fulfilling the definition in the Convention. 
It has, however,- been seen when examining the historical 
development of the definition of the term “refugee” in the 
Convention 211 and in the Statute212 that various States adopted 
a more limited approach in view of the reluctance to accept 
future unforeseen obligations. The possibility cannot be ex
cluded that certain States may still be unwilling to assume 
future obligations, the extent of which they cannot foresee or 
to broaden their obligations to cover all existing groups of
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211. Ante paras. 36-42.
212. Ante paras, 59-95.

refugees without limitation, it may thus be necessary to seek 
compromise between universality on the one hand and effective
ness on the other. From the point of view of legal technique, 
it might therefore be desirable for the new obligations, it it is 
to secure acceptance by the largest possible number ot States, 
either to be limited in itself or to contain the possibility of 
limitation. Such a limitation could be established (a) ratione 
personae, i. e. according to a particular group, or particular 
groups of refugees or (b) ratione nutteriae, i. e. according to 
particular provisions of the Convention, or the two techniques 
could be combined.

(a) I.imitation ratione personae

133. A limitation according to a particular group or to 
particular groups could assume various forms. It would, for 
example, be possible to provide for a general extension of the 
Convention's present scope coupled with a general limitation as 
regards groups known to exist or whose existence can be foreseen 
at a particular date; that is to say the introduction of a new date
line. Apart from or in addition to such new dateline, it might 
be possible to introduce some more specific limitation as 
regards particular groups of persons by defining the events as 
a result of which they became refugees. This would bear 
some resemblance to the geographic limitation at present con
tained in Article 1 (B) of the 1951 Convention.

(b) Limitation ratione matcriae

134. Alternatively the States Parties to the Convention 
might agree that the Convention as such should, in principle, 
apply to all refugees covered by the definition without limitation 
as to date. At the same time, however, limitations could be 
introduced as regards the particular provisions of the Conven
tion to be applied. In this connexion the legal techniques 
adopted in the 1933 and 1938 Conventions,21:1 in certain 1LO
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213. Ante pans. 30 and 31.
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REPORT OF THE COLLOQUIUM ON 
LEGAL ASPECTS OF REFUGEE 

PROBLEMS HELD IN BELLAGIO 
(ITALY) 21-28 APRIL, 1965.

1. The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace in 
consultation with the United Nations High ' Commissioner for 
Refugees sponsored a Colloquium of legal experts to consider 
the possibility of developing international law relating to 
refugees. The meeting was held at the Villa Serbelloni in 
Bellagio from 21-28 April 1965.

2. In view of the time which has elapsed since the adop
tion of the basic legal instruments relating to the status of 
refugees, it was felt necessary that there should be a 
re-examination of refugee problems in their legal aspects. In 
particular, it was deemed desirable to consider adapting the 
Convention relating to the Status of Refugees of 1951 to meet 
new refugee situations which have arisen, and thereby to over
come the increasing discrepancy between the Convention and 
the Statute of the Office of the High Commissioner for 
Refugees. The Colloquium reached the following conclusions, 
which are submitted to the High Commissioner for Refugees 
for his consideration.

3. The Colloquium had regard to the fact that it was 
increasingly recognized that the refugee problem has now 
become universal in nature and of indefinite duration, and that 
the Convention is therefore no longer adequate; an increasing 
number of refugees are not covered by the Convention, parti
cularly as it is limited to persons who have become refugees as 
a result of events before 1st January, 1951. The members of the 
Colloquium were of the opinion that it was urgent for humani
tarian reasons that refugees not at present covered by the
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Convention should be granted similar benefits by means of an 
international instrument. The Colloquium was agreed that a 
recommendation or a resolution would be not sufficient for this 
purpose and that a legally binding instrument would be neces
sary. While it would be possible to proceed by way of the 
preparation and adoption of a new Convention, whether bv 
revision of the existing Convention or otherwise, such a pro
cedure would, in their opinion, be too lengthy and cumbersome 
to meet the need for urgency. The Colloquium considered that 
the end in view could best be met by a Protocol to the 
Convention.

4. The Colloquium agreed that it would be essential that 
such a Protocol should remove the existing dateline (1 si January, 
1951) in Article 1A(2) of the Convention. The Colloquium 
agreed on the terms of the preamble and substantive provisions 
of a Draft Protocol the text of which is set out in Annex 1.

5. In relation to this text, the Colloquium considered it 
desirable to make the following comments :

(a) Adherence to the Protocol would not be limited 
to States parties to the Convention but would be 
open to other States.

(b) It was the understanding of the Colloquium that 
the text Annex II would allow reservations, 
within the limits of Article 42 of the Convention, 
to be made at the time of signature, ratification 
or accession to the Protocol.

(c) Under Article IB of the 1951 Convention parties 
are required, at the time of adherence to the 
Convention, to declare whether they will apply 
the Convention only to persons who are refugees 
as a result of events occurring in Europe before 
1st January, 1951, or whether they will apply the 
Convention without such geographical limit
ation. Under Article 1(b) of the proposed
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Protocol, parlies would undertake to apply the 
Convention without regard to the dateline ol 1st 
January, 1951. If the Protocol did no more than 
remove this dateline, it would appear that States 
adhering to the Protocol would still have the 
option contemplated by Article IB of the Con 
vention, which they would be bound to exercise 
The Colloquium considered that to give this 
option to States adhering to the Protocol would 
not be consistent with its purpose, which is to 
extend the scope of the Convention as widely as 
possible. The Colloquium was of the opinion 
that no such option should be exercised in rela
tion to the Protocol. The text accordingly 
includes a provision to the effect that no decla
ration under Article 1 B shall be made by any 
State on becoming party to the Protocol. As 
regards States which had already made a decla
ration under Article IB limiting the application 
ol the Convention to events occurring in Europe, 
it was leit that it would be desirable, as a 
general aim, that such declaration should be 
withdrawn as soon as possible. On the other 
hand, it was also felt that if the Protocol exclu
ded the extension of such a declaration, it might 
deter some States which have made such a 
declaration IT.in accepting the Protocol. The 
text accordingly includes a provision to the effect 
that existing declarations limiting the application 
of the Convention shall, unless withdrawn anplv 
also under the Protocol. ’ 3

6. On two issues which were discussed in the Colloquium 
in connexion with the Draft Protocol, different views wer^ 
expressed : ' c

(a) Some «*« of rhe Colloquium expressed the 
».c .ha. the requirement of Ariiele 38 „f lh'
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Convention, rclatmg to the compulsory jurisdic
tion of the International Court of Justice, would 
deter some States from acceding to the Protocol, 
and it was therefore suggested that the Portocol 
might contain a provision to the effect that States 
adhering to it would not be precluded from 
making a reservation, in relation to the Protocol, 
to Article 38 of the Convention. Others did not 
believe that this was a major obstacle to adher
ence. They were concerned also that to make 
Article 38 optional would result in two groups 
of States, one bound by Article 38 of the Con
vention and the other not. Such a result would, 
in their view, not only be undesirable but might 
prevent some States which have accepted the 
Convention, which includes Article 38, from 
adhering to the Protocol. The Colloquium felt 
that is was not in a position to evaluate the 
extent to which such a provision would in fact 
prove an obstacle to the adherence of States to 
the Protocol.

(b) It was also suggested that in view of the 
extended obligations devolving upon States 
which acceded to the Protocol there was a 
possibility that in exceptional circumstances 
some States might find it impossible, because of 
the number of refugees arriving in their territory, 
to continue to apply the provisions of the 
Convention. It was thought, therefore, that it 
would be desirable to make a specific provision 
in the Protocol enabling them in such circum
stances to suspend the operation of those 
Articles of the Convention which may, under 
Article 42, be subject to reservations. Certain 
members of the Colloquium pointed out that

405
without such a provision sonic States might be 
unwilling to become parties to the Protoco . 
the other hand, the view was expressed that a 
provision in the Protocol giving discrctton to 
Stales to suspend unilaterally their obligations 
under the Convention might be open to abuse.

7. In regard to these issues it would of course be 
important to ascertain the attitude ol governments. The Col 
loquium considered that it might nevertheless be usctul to 
prepare texts of articles embodying the proposals discussed in 
paragraph 6; these texts will be found in Annex II.

8. The Colloquium also gave some consideration to 
certain oilier legal aspects ol refugee problems; its views on 
these arc set out below.

9. Reference was made to the tact that regional organi
zations were contemplating the adoption of regional arrange
ments dealing with refugee problems in their particular area.

The members of the Colloquium agreed that it was app
ropriate to seek measures for the solution of local aspects of 
such problems on a regional basis, supplementary to measures 
adopted on a universal level.

The Colloquium was agreed that regional arrangements 
should be in harmony with the rules and principles, and should 
not involve any diminution of the Standards, embodied in ins
truments adopted within the framework of the United Nations. 
There should also be close co-operation between regional orga
nizations and the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees.

10. 1 he Colloquium reaffirmed the wish, expressed in the 
preamble to the 1951 Convention, that States, while recogniz
ing the social and humanitarian nature of the problem of 
refugees, should do everything in their power to prevent this



problem from becoming a cause of tension between States. 
They should apply the Convention in good faith and in parti
cular should accord and maintain the status of refugee under 
the Convention only for persons entitled to such status under 
Article 1.

11. The Colloquium also discussed the question of recep
tion (accueil) and asylum.

The Colloquium agreed that the first and foremost need 
of a refugee from persecution is to be received in another 
country.

Under international law it is the sovereign right of any 
State to admit any person it wishes, without regard to any 
objection by other States. The Colloquium took note that 
under Article 14 of the Declaration of Human Rights, bona fide
refugees have “................. the right to seek and to enjoy in
other countries asylum from persecution”..............; moreover,
that every State may grant such asylum without regard to 
any objection by other States.

The Colloquium stressed the importance of Article 33 of
Convention, forbidding a State to ..........expel or return
(“refouler”) a refugee in any manner whatsoever to the fron
tiers of territories where his life or freedom would be threatened 
on account of his race, religion, nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or political opinion”. It also took 
note of the principle, expressed, inter alia, in the Draft Declara
tion of Asylum drawn up by the Commission of Human Rights, 
that no person shall be subjected to rejection at the frontier, 
to return or expulsion which would compel him to return to 
or remain in territory if there is well-founded fear of persecu
tion endangering his life, physical integrity or liberty in that 
territory.

The Colloquium also emphasized the importance of 
Recommendation D of the Conference of Plenipotentiaries of 
1951“..........that Governments continue to receive refugees in
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their territories and that they act in concert in a true spirit 
of international co-operation in order that these relugees may 
find asylum..............”.

It was also agreed that receiving refugees or the granting 
of asylum in no way implies a unfriendly act in relation to the 
State of origin of the refugee or a passing of judgment on the
political system in that State.

1 lie view was expressed that there was an increasing ten
dency towards the recognition of the above principles as part 
of international law. Note was taken of the growing respect 
for these principles, and particularly or the generous way in 
which many States have applied them in recent years. '1 he 
Colloquium gave its warm support to this development.

12. In conclusion, the Colloquium considered that the 
continual and recurring character of the refugee problem required 
the international community to re-examine all aspects of its 
refugee activities, including the Statute and office of the High 
Commissioner.

ANNEXUREI

Draft Protocol

The States Parties to the present Protocol,
Considering that the Convention relating to the Status 

of Refugees of 28 July, 1951 (hereinafter referred to as “the 
Convention"), covers only persons who became refugees as a 
result of events occurring before 1 January, 1951;

Considering that new refugee situations have arisen as a 
result or events since that date, and that the refugees concerned 
may not be covered by the Convention;

Considering that it is desirable to make the provisions of 
the Convention applicable to the greatest possible number of



Have agreed as follows :

1. (a) The States Parties to the present Protocol shall 
be bound by all the provisions of the Conven
tion, as modified by this Protocol.

(b) They shall apply the provisions of the Conven
tion to any person within the definition of 
“refugee” in Article 1, as if the words “As a 
result of events occurring before 1 January, 1951
and”..........and the words41.......... as a result of
such events” in Article 1 A (2) were omitted.

(c) No declaration as contemplated by Article 1 B 
of the Convention shall be made by any State 
when becoming party to this Protocol. The 
States Parties shall apply the Convention without 
any limitation such as is permitted by Article 
2 B (1) fa), save that existing declarations under 
Article 1 B (1) (a) shall, unless extended under 
Article 1 B (2), apply also under the Protocol.

[Final clauses to be added]

ANNEX üRE II

Draft Article relating to reservations

(Paragraph 6 (a) of the Report)

As among States Parties to this Protocol, reservations 
may be made to any of the provisions of the Convention, as 
herein extended, other than those contained in Articles 1,3,4, 
16(1), 33, 36,37,39-46 thereof.

Draft Article relating to exceptional circumstances

(Paragraph 6 (b) of the Report)

Where exceptional circumstances result in the presence 
on the territory ot a State Parly of such numbers of refugees 
that that State Party finds itself unable to continue to apply the

provisions of the Convention, it may, by a notification addres
sed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, suspend, 
as from the date of such notification, and for a period of up to 
six months, its obligations under the present Protocol (other 
than those to which Articles 1,3,4, 16(1) and 33 of the Conven
tion relate) in regard to those refugees who are present on its 
territory as a result of such exceptional circumstances.

A suspension notified in accordance with the present 
Article shall not affect the application by the State concerned, 
of the present Protocol to refugees already benefiting from its 
provisions.

A State Party which has notified a suspension in accor
dance with this Article may, before the expiration of the six 
months period, similarly notify a suspension for a period of up 
to six months, and may, if necessary, subsequently notify 
further suspensions for a similar period and in a similar man
ner. The State Party shall inform the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations when the suspension has been terminated.

( Final clauses to be added )


